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HOW TO READ THIS BOOK?
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(With parallel readings from ofl'ier commentators)

II. OTHER COMMENTARIES

Each one has Interpreted Brahma Sutras in his own way. Someof them are given below
for Information.
Advaita commentat : l a r r
Adi Sankara’sSankara Baashyam
Akshapaada 149
Ananda BOdhar'sNyaaya DeepaavaLi
Appayya DeeiGhidar’s ParimaLam and Nayamayookamaalika
Chit Sukhachaariar’sTattva Pradeepikai
Madhusoodana saraswati’sAdvaita Siddhi and VedantaKalpa Iatika
MandanaMisra's Brahma Siddhi
Padmapada’s Pancha Paadikaa — Vyaakhyaanam
Prakaasaananda's Vedanta Siddhanta MuktaavaLi
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Madhvacharya'sBashyamand SankaraVljayam
Visl h i m n r in I h i I

In additionto those mentionedon the previous page, the following:
Aiavandar’s Agama PraamaaNyamand Atma Siddhi
BhagavadRamanuja’sGita Bhaashyam
Kozhiyaalam Srinivasachariara'sSaareeraka KaarlkaavaLi
Mahaacharya’s(16c) ChaNda Maarutam and Vijaya panchakam
Naarayanaarya’sNitimaalaa
Paraasara Bhattar's Tattva Rathnaakaram
Purisai Krishnamad1ariar’s($ribhaashyaSimhasanam)SukhaBodhini
Raamamisra's Sad-artha SaniGhEpa
Ranga RamanujaMuni's Moola BhashyaPrakaasikal and Saareeraka sastraartha Deepikal
UttamurVeeraraghavacharya’s (Abhinava Desika) Bashyaartha DarpaNam
Vadooia Srinivasachariar’s Sri Bhaashya Prakaasikal (Madras Oriental Manuscript IJbrary)
Varadanaaraayana’s Pragjna Paritantra
Vatsya Varadaarya’sTatvasaaramWAatrEya, Apasthambha295, Ashmaraatya62,129, Baadan' 63. Barthrumiu'a, Bartruhari,
Bhaaruchl, Brahma Datta, Brahma Nandi, Dramlda, Guhadeva, Harsha’s KaNDana
KaNdakaadhyam,Kapardi, Karshanyajani,Kasakrutsna 131, Neelakhantar,OuduiOmi
130, SriVishnuchitta, Srivatsaanka Mlsra, Vaamana 310, Yadhava Prakaasa 272
foreigner} Qmmggggg
Max Muiller's Ramanuja Bhashyam by Thibaut (Sacred books of the East)
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SRIBHASHYAAM-SIMPLIFIED

LEARN BADARAYANA’s VEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!
(With parallel readings from other commentators)

(—111. A CURTAIN-RATSER)

SR1 BHASHYAM AND 0TH ERBHASHYAMS
Bhagavad Ramanuja's 5ri—Bhas/7yam is the most celebrated scripture in
Sri l/a/‘shnava Satsampradayam being the fundamental text of
Vis/shTadvaita philosophy based on Veda Vyasa's BrahmaSutras.
Though Sankara, Bhaaskara,Yaadhava Prakaasa, Nilakanta and others
wrote commentarieson Brahma Sutra, they were known only after their
respective names but the onewritten by Ramanuja alone got the honon‘fic
of "$ri” before the word “Bhashyam” proclaiming its unsurpassed
excellence in giving the correct interpretations of the Upanishad/‘ctexts.
The name of the work as Sri-Bhashyam was conferred by Goddess
Saraswati herself when Ramanuja presented this work to her and she
named him as Bhashyalrarar.
In writing this work, Bhagavad Ramanuja fulfilled last wish of Sn“ALavandar
that he would write a commentary in accordancewith the Brahma Sutras.
BHAGAVAD RAMANUJA'S5 COMMANDMENTS
While directing his followers, Bhagavad Ramanuja laid down 5 conditions,
with their relative importance in the descending order:
1) Study Sri-Bhaashyam and propagate it
2) Study Azhwars’D/‘vyaPrabandamand propagate it
3) Do Anugjhaaka/nkaryamsinVishnu temples
4) Keep on uttering DvayaMantramat all times
5) If none of them is possible, at least resort to a Bhaagavatawho can
accept you as his disciple.
From the above, it can be seen that by putting on top of the commands,
Bhagavad Ramanuja emphasizedthe study of Sri-Bhashyam as of prime
importance.
THE MAGIC CONTACT
It is said that even Acharyas who preceded him like Periya Nambi,
ALavandar,MaNakkaalNambi, Uyyak koNDaar, NaathamunigaL and even
Nammaazhwarattained m0ksha by having the magic contact with the
sacred head of Bhagavad Ramanuja and those who succeeded him also
attained ”IO/(sham by having the magic contact with his sacred feet.
This gives us hope that evenwe can attain m0k$haby steadfastlyholding
on to his holy feet and doing Prapattias demonstrated by him.
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WHATARE BRAHMASUTRAS.’
Hinduism has no single founder, no father-figure like Abraham, Moses,
Buddha, Mahavir, Jain, Jesus Christ or Muhammad, no single event that
started the religion like the exodus or the genesis. A series of scriptural
literature believed to have originated fromwhatHindus call the “Brahman”
(in the neuter gender) but not created by him either. These are called me
Vedas.

The commentary written on these by Sage Veda Vyasa also known as
BaadraayaNaand Krishna Dva/paayanais cal led “BrahmaSut/as’.’ Sage
Vyaasa is deemed to be an incarnation of Lord VishNu.

"Vyaasaaya Vish/Vu roopaaya, Vyaasa roopaaya VishNavE”is a famous
saying thatoccurs at the very beginning of 'Sr/ V/sh/Vu Sahasranaamam ”
that conveys this fact.

VEDAS
From HINDUISMREDISOOVERED:
The word "VEDA "Itselfmeans ‘wisdom', ‘knowledge'. Scholars say that
it bears resemblance to the English ‘Wit’, the German ‘ wizen’or the
Latin 'v/dere, stemming from 'v/d’toSee.
The wisdom of the Vedas is absoluteand inherentand not the material or
empirical knowledge. Vedas were not created by anybody - not even by
God. Hence, they are called 'Hpaurusheyam”(Authorless); Teachers
passed on the Vedic hymns to pupils through an oral tradition. ‘It is
essentially an auditory phenomenon'.
Vedasareknown to have existed always (n/tya) and absolutely blemish-
less (nirdOsha). After every deluge (PraLaya) when the universe re-
manifested, God rememberedthe texts of the Vedasexactly as they were
before the deluge and taught them to the four-faced Brahma and through
him to succeeding generations through "G‘uru-Sishya-Parampara”
(generations of preceptor - pupil relationship).
Even when an alphabetwas sought to be introduced or altered there was
strong oppositionand the tradition was conveyed through '5rut/’(heard
or revealed) and "5mr/ti”(remembered)"
Vedasare an infinite treasure of knowledge but theywere a conglomerate
of such knowledge. Sage Veda Vyaasa divided the Vedasinto 4 categories
named

R/k,
Yaju;
Sameand
Atharva Vedas.
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Every such category is further divided into 4 sub—categories called
Samhitas,
BraahmaNas,
AraNyakasand
Upanishads,
Samhilasarea collection of Mantrasnecitedor uttered in a Kaagaor Sacrifice.

Braahmanasthat followedare detailed handbooks, manuals or guidelines
specially formulated for the benefit of the Horas, Adharvyus, Udgathas
and Brahmaas - the priestly classes for the proper observance of the
procedural chores involved in the sacrifices. One of the important
Brahmanas is the "Sata Pat/7a Braahmana”of 100 paths forming part of
Suk/a Yajur Veda, which deals with modes of worship.
Togetherthe Sam/masand Braahmanasare cal/ed "Poorva l07aa/VDa ”or
earlier works and deal with rituals, formulas and formalities called 'Karma’
and called “KarmaKhaaNDa”
Samhitas'relate to holy dictates and ‘Braahmanas’relateto
holy performances.
Aaralvyakasand Upanishadsmat came later dealwith philosophical
disputations and intellectual discussions and explanations about realization
of God or 'Brahman’- the ultimate reality (not to be confused with
the four-headed Brahma).
While the Aaranyakaswere mantras recited usually in the hermitages or
forests (Aaranyakameans ‘belonging to forest’) Upanishadswere the
ones that contain the essence ofwisdom enshrined in the Vedas.

Together, the AaraNya/(asand Upanishadsare called "Uttara khaanda”
(Later works) or 'llnaana khaaNDa”(knowledge works) or "Brahma
khaanda ”(works relating to Brahman) and they embody an intellectual
approach.
When we refer to Veda in general, we usually refer to the “Upanishads’.’
There are very many Braahmanas,AaraNyakasandUpanishads attached
to the Vedas either individually or collectively. In fact, we are told that
there aremore than a hundred Upan/Lshadsbut only 10 of them are amepted
as most authoritative by all sections of Hindus - known as "DasOpan/shads”
- the principal ten Upanishads, while a few others are listed as
supplementary. Upanl'shads are also known as Veda-anta, 77'aiy-anta,
N/yama-anta,and Smtf-anta.
LEMAITRE, SOLANGEobserves:
“What is found in the VEDA has no equivalentanywhere in the religious
history of mankind. A philosophic teaching of lofty range is expressed in
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hymns of exceptional poetry, powerful in their lyricism and often and
deliberately in their symbolism, it seems he secret of the Veda must
remain impenetrableto the profane”.
ANC Swami -2 Nirvaham in his Talk over Conference call in
September 2001
“Sometimes,statements appear to be mutually contradicting on the very
face of them and proper interpretation is essentially required to remove
the doubted contradictions. This is something similar to the Presidentof
India referring to the SupremeCourt for proper interpretationof someof
the articles of Indian Constitution when a doubtarises regarding the same"
This interpretation is provided by the supplementary scriptures oalled Veda-
angas and M/maamsa, Nyaaya, PuraaNa and It/‘haasaslike Ramayana
and Mahabharata. Of these, the word “M/maamsa” basically means
conclusions arrived at after a debate.
The classification of Vedasdepending upon the subject matter it deals
with are as follows:

(1) Karma KhaaNDa: Refers to that portion of Vedas relating to
performance of Yaagas or sacrifices considered as forms of worship of
Lord Sriman Narayana. BaadaraayaNa entrusted this to his disciple,
Jaimini.

(2)DEvataaKhaaNDa refers to the portion of Vedas that deal with the
nature and attributes of celestial Gods called DEvataslikeAgm; sOma,
Indra, Saorya, Yama, Rudra, Prajaapati, Vaayu, M/‘tra, Varuna etc.
BaadaraayaNa directed his discipleKaasakritsna to write commentaries
on this part. Unfortunately, these Sutras are not available now.
(3)Brahma KhaaNDa refers exclusively to the Upan/shadsthat deal
with the nature, form, attributes, omnipotence, omniscience and
omnipresence of Lord Sriman Narayana. BaadaraayaNa decided to
composeSutras for (3) Brahma KhaaNDa by himself.
They are called Brahma Sutrasor Veda-anlaSutrasand Brahma-Mirnaamsa
or Saareeraka-M/maamsa to bring out how Brahman is the indweller
(AntaryaamI) of sentient beings and insentient things in the world and
who is the ultimate object of these sacrifices. And, these beings and
objects constitute the body (Saree/am) of Bhagavaanwho is his "sareeri”
for them. It is therefore known as “saareeraka MImaamsa”
It is for this that Bhagavad Ramanuja wrote the famous
commentary popularly known as "Sri-Bhashyam”which is the
subjectmatter for this book.
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SRIBHASHYAAM— SIMPLIFIED

LEARN BADARAYANA’sVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!
(With parallel readings from other commentators)

IV. PREFACE

WHYSANSKRIT?
Bhagavad Ramanuja wrote 9 Granthasin Sanskrit though he knew Drav/da
Basha (Em/7) verywell, especially the works of Nammaazhwar, considered
to be the Chief among Azhwarsand Chief among Achaaryas. In fact, he
was known as “ 77mppava/ Jeeyar"due to his total involvement with
Naachiyaar’s work.

Why did he write in Sanskrit?
It is because from early times till about the period of about 1000 years
and more, the lingua-franca of the elite, the nobility, me intelligentsia and
the civilized creamy layers of society spoke through Sanskrit - Sanskrit is
explained as that which is done perfectly. 'Lsamyak kr/‘tam yath, tat/7
Sams/(ritanf’.

As a language, it is deemed the “perfect language" — the classical
sacerdotal language of Ancient India. In fact, it is recognized as the“mother
of all languages”.
Sanskrit is perfectly constructed, refined, polished and cultivated literary
speech in contrast to other dialects. Others in society includingwomenfolk
and lower segments of society spoke in a dialect called “Praakr/t”meaning
a kind of natural, raw and undeveloped language (as can be seen in
dramas (NaataKa Grantas) of those times. Sanskrit had a pan-Indian
appeal being the spoken language cream of society.

In otherwords, Sanskrit was culture and Religion spoke through
themediumofSanskrit.
Both Sanskritwith its hallmark of standardization and the Vedas with
their eternal appeal combinedto assume a cross- countrydimension. In
a world subject to constant wobbling changes, the one thing that stood
changelesswith noblest thoughts expressed throughthe divine language.
Uruppattur RajagoplachariarSwami explains:
“About a thousand years ago, those who followed the Ved/creligion (of
living their lives in conformitywith what the Vedashave taught) established
their principlesand philosophy basing them on what is known as “Plasiaana
Fara/77". Those were the days when the Vedic persons would not agree
with anything that was not in strict conformity with the Hastaana Trawm.
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Azthrs’amUcheya/kaLin the form of Wsishtadvait/cfeatures/points/
examples recognized as “Prastaana Traya”|n his nine Granthamsand
could not straightawaycite them as quotations from the Paasuramsin his
nine compositions.This is the true state".
PRASTMNA TRAYAMANDGRANTA CHA TUSI-ITAYAM
While Hindus are expected to study the Prastaana Tmyamconsisting of

(I) BrahmaSutram
(2) BhagavadG/taand
(3) Upan/shads

Srivaishnavas of Bhagavad Ramanuja- Swami Vedanta DesfltaDarsanam
are required to study GrantaChatushTayam consisting of

(1) Bhagavad Ramanuja’s magnum opus Sh-Bhaashyam
(commentaryon Brahma Sun'am),

(2) Swami Vedanta Desika’smagnum opus SrimadRahasya
Traya Saaram,

(3) Lord Krishna's Sni'nadBhagavadGitaand
(4) Azhwars’ Dl'vya Prabandamsor 4000 holy collects known as

Bhagavad l/ishayam.
It will be seen from the above that the study of BrahmaSutramas dealt
with by Bhagavad Ramanuja in his Sfi-Bhaashyamtakes the foremost
pride of place.

Anantacharaiar Swami in foreword to his translation ofVedanta
Saram published by “SriVedanta Deepikai"in 1941:
“Bhagavad Ramanuja has explained the commentary on the very same
BrahmaSutram in three differentways through Sri-Bhashyam, Vedanta
Deepam and Vedaahta Saaram. "Deepam ”is a short version of Sri—

Bhashyam,"‘$aaram”ismuch shorter version of the same. While some
prior knowledge of Saastras and Sanskrit would be necessary to
understandBhashyam and Deepam, such deep exposure is not necessary
for learning the contents of “$aaram’.’ It is so simple that even those with
a smattering familiarity with these would be able to grasp the exposition
in the “Saaram ”

REGARDING'IRANSIATIONS
Rajaji observes: “SirWalter Scotts once humorously remarked that in
most translations, the noble transmutation is from gold into lead”. I would
add: “from sublime to the ridiculous”
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THE SCHOLARIS NOTPARTOFTHE SOLUTION;
THE PUNDlTISTHE PROBEM!
Kindly see “Resources and References-I and II" elsewhere in this
book. Most of these run into thousands of pages. In an attempt to
understand, I have perused their contents laboriouslywith utmost patience
not once, not twice but several times. In most cases, they have been
authoredby Scholars and Pundits who have masterednot only the nuanca
of Sanskrit but also ofme topics covered. In spite of their best of intentions
to explain, their very mastery of the subject as also of the language has
stood in the way of explaining in simple terms for the understanding of
the lay folks like us. Taking us for granted as to be of their own standards,
most of the hierophanb'c Sd10lars could not avoid these jargonsand cliché.

May be, in the days of Ramanuja and thereabout, the ordinary reader
might have been able to follow their expositions. Perhapsdue to our own
limited capacity of absorption and much less of retention, we find ourselves
unable to follow their explanations. Because, the Scholars and Pundits
could not help avoiding technical terms contained in the Suhas, they could
not condescend to our level of understandingand only our confusion gets
worse confounded with each reading, rendering the whole exercise of
dialogical presentation absolutely recondite.

Prof. V. Varadachari Swami who was my Sanskrit professor in
College and who lateron rose to became the Director of French
Institute of Indology in Pondicherry writes in his Foreword to
Prof. A. SrinivasaRaghavanSwamis’ English translation ofPurisai
Swami’s “SukhabOdhini”Volume 4 (vi) on 23"1 December1985:
“Sanskrit words are widely used with Tamil endings. Modern Scholars,
who are not conversant with Sanskrit, may meet with disappointment,
being unable to understand the exposition. A version of this requires a
rendering into English which is quite necessary to the modern readers.
The task of rendering a Sanskrit text intoTamil or any other Indian language
is comparativelyeasy, since the words of Sanskrit origin are already in
use in those languages, but rendering the Sanskrit text into English is by
no means easy. The idioms, phrases and expressions in Sanskrit and
Indian languages differ widely from those in English.
Rendering into another language does not lie in merely clothing the
meanings of the expressions in the original textwith words in the language
intowhid1 they are required to be conveyed. The full import of the passages
in the original text requires to be conveyed in the other language with
precision and appropriate expressions. A literal rendering of the original
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cannot bring forth this full import throughthe other language. It is only a
scholar of eminence who possesses a deep insight into the workings of
both the languages that can make an attempt to undertake the task of
rendering the original text into a foreign language like English. In particular,
it must be admitted that such a scholar should be well up in Sanskrit,
Tamil and English”
Due to lack of our familiarity with the divine language, we may not be
able to follow them closely. Some of us may be having a smattering of
Sanskrit and may be able to understand to some extent, if not, wholly.
This, I believe is the reason that scares away ordinary readers (likeme)
from studying the mighty work, the masterpieceof Bhagavad Ramanuja,
namely Sri-Bhaashyam so emphatically recommended by Ramanuja himself
and by subsequent Acharyas.
I wonder if I am alone or if any of my readers share this
experience.
Iwould, however, say that these scholars are not solely to blame.
K. Bhashyam Swami in his Vedanta Deepa English translation
Introduction to FirstEdition -1957) says:
“Every translator suffers under great disadvantage in interpreting the
meaning of the original. A close and literal translation is very often obscure
and the translatorhas thereforenecessarily to allow himself some freedom
in the translation. However the main purpose of translation has always
been kept in view to be as close to the original without sacrificing the
meaning”

Dispute in a Court of Judicature:
In a dispute beforea courtof law, we see plaintiffs and defendants trying
to present their respective sides. In this effort they quote from legal
authority enshrined between the covers of tomes of case-lawbooks and
keep close to the originals lest they should distort the spirit of the earlier
rulings or create unnecessary antimony between interpretations.
Attorney Norton’sexperience
It would appear that a famousattorney Sir Norton by namewas handling
a defendant’scase in a court. He had so many cases on hand that at one
stage he mistakenly was arguing the case of the plaintiff with damning
proof to the consternation of the judge and his own assistantsl. One of
them gently reminded him of the mix-up. Immediately, the attorney started
rebutting his own earlier argumentsquoting chapterand verse so effectively
that the presiding Hon. Judge finally had to rule in favor of the his client.
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In the caseof Bhagavad Ramanuja, however, therewas nomix-
up of any kind. He had to present the opponent's views with
which the audience was somewhatfamiliaronly to advance later
on the Siddhantaviews clearly to strike the opponents down
with greater force and carry conviction with the audience.
In Sri-Bhashyam, Bhagavad Ramanujacatalogues -

(1) The doubts of opponents
(2) The reasons for such doubts
(3) How these doubts shaped their views
(4) How their doubts are baseless and full of misinterpretation

of the texts by nailing the fallacies in their arguments and
finally

(5) Conclusions arrived at in the form of Aphorisms or
Sacraments called “Sutrams”

We should remember that there were far toomany opponents in the field
who opposed each other on some issues but were all united only in one
thing - in debunking Veda Vaakhyas even though Adi Sankara had
demolished them earlier.

As Oliver Goldsmith in “DesertedVillage” said - “Though vanquished,
they could argue still”.
As Dale Carnegie put it “A man convinced against his will is of the same
opinion still!”

In the process, the opponents succeeded in obfuscating the listeners with
their pedantic and pedagogicdialogical skills.
The entirework of Sri-Bhashyam is based on the arguments and counter-
arguments stemming from quotations of the text passages in the
audioritative scriptures that are in Sanskrit for historical reasonsexplained
above. At this distant date, their style may appear to the modern student
as abstruseand involved, their vocabulary full of l/edicidioms and phrases,
formulations not conforming exactly to Pan/hian grammatical stipulations.
As both sides quote from these authoritative texts which are in
cryptographic style, we have no choice but to stick on carefully to the very
words used in the originals for fear of vitiating the spirit and force of the
arguments. This can be achieved only if the expressions on the most
essential points are taken out ‘straight from the ‘horse's mouth'while die
rest of the matter could be condensed and presented in a readable form.
This latter is equally important because, omen/vise, the presentation would
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appear to be a hotchpotch of disjointedand disconnected matter full of
jerks and devoid of unity, order or perspective.
We have to admit that for the same reason, we too are unable to wholly
avoid Sanskrit words for example in quoting the Topics (Adh/karaNas)
and Aphorisms (Sutras). But, as far as possible,we have taken care to
first give approximate (if not the actual) translations in English followed
by the original Sanskritwords in brackets or giving quotes in Sanskrit
followed by translations in English.
There are several passages in the Vedas that seem to be contrary and
even contradictory to one another. As alreadymentioned, they are relied
upon by both the proponents and the opponents to buttress their
arguments. The commentatorsquote extensively from the original texts.
To presentevery one of them with originalquotes from Sanskrit
texts through transliterations followed by translations along with
needed explanations would make this book prohibitively
voluminous and may causeennui for the readers.
This is especially so, for the novice without knowledge of the divine
language, Sanskrit. They might feel over-awed by the seemingly hair—
splitting arguments leading to a lot of confusion and they may become
confounded while trying to understand the true purport. Most of our readers
have no exposure to Sanskrit or Tamil or MaNi-pravaatam(a mixture of
Sanskrit andTamil)orGranta scripts or cryptographic style in which these
commentarieshave been written.
True to me caption "Sri-Bhashyam Simplified’; we have avoided using
these didjés (pan'—baasha/) as far as possible in this presentation unless
quoting them is found unavoidable to explain the contexts.
To further help the readers to graspthe meanings of technical expressions,
a comprehensive “Glossarial Index” has been provided with cross
references to Adh/karanamnumbers and/ or Sutram numbers in which
they occur. They can be referred to, if and when needed. This would help
readerswho find difficulty in following the Sanskrit expressions.Readers
may feel free to ignore these terms in Sanskrit withoutjeopardizing their
understanding of the purport.
Added to this, even the scholars who tried to explain in Englishor in Tamil
use such technical, convoluted, flamboyant and meanderingexpressions
In these languages - more intended to show off their own supposed
eruditionand their command over these languages than any honest attempt
to help the reader to have a better understanding of the subject.
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I hope that Imyselfhave avoided falling into this tricky trap. It is
for you, readers to judge, whether and if so, how far I have
succeeded in this effort.
A PROMISE KEPT UP!
When “Sri Ranga Sri" was launched way back in 2000, I had promised
that I would be presenting all the four Granta ChatushTayams” in due
course.

*SrimadRahasya TrayaSaaramwas included as Chapter 18 “Prapatti”
in my book “Hinduism Rediscovered”
* SrimachagavadGitawas broughtout in the form of a book entitled
“Thus spake the divine chauffeur” (being a compilation of my lectures
arranged by Sri Ramanuja Mission Inc of Periyasramam).
* Bhagavad Vishayam postings have appeared in “Sri Ranga Sri"over
the years. Some of them have been reproduced as “Nammaazhwar’s
Snippets” in the website of Sri Vedanta Desika Devastaanam” (SVDD),
Mylapore, Chennai.
* SriBhashyam:I have been postponing writing on Sri-Bhaashyam
because of the reasons mentioned above.
Somehow, may be due to the mercy of Asmad Acharyas, especially, Sri
Purisai Krishnamad1ariar Swami and Tlrupputlkuzhi VidwanSri Narasimha
Tatachariar Swami, Taramani atwhose feet I had the opportunity to learn
“Sri-Bhashyam" through kalakshepams, I have ventured to present
It to the best of my knowledge and understanding. The notes
that I took down during those sessions helped in shaping this
monologue.Hope I have not mademyself “a fool rushing to where
angels fear to tread"!
AWORDABOUT AUTHORITIESQUOTED
In the body of the text, brief references are given about the authorities
quoted in this book. Readers may look at “Resources and References—I
and II" sections in this book for a fuller descriptionof these authorities.
ABOUTMYSELF
I am not a sdwolar or a Pundit. So, I believe that I am not guilty of the
same pedagogy that characterizes these scholars. As far as possible, I
have avoided technical and linguistic jargons with a view to make the
presentation clear especially to those whose exposure to Sanskrit and
the subject is either nil or only a smattering acquaintance.
If anything is presented correctly, the credit goes to these
Ad1aryas and Sdiolars quoted. For all commissionsand omissions
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I claim absolute responsibilityand seek your kind forgiving. I will
be grateful to be informed of any flaws in ideas, quotations,
expressionsor even typographical errors and proof reading, so
that the nextedition could be presented free from such defects.
I would welcome and gratefully acknowledge comments,
criticisms, questions and suggestionsas much as any words of
appreciation.
READERS! YOU BETHEJUDGE!
Kumarila Bhattarwrote: (and I quote from Purisai Swami'swork):
Na cha atra ateevakartavya d05ha dn'sh 77param mana: /d05h0hi3VidyamaanOap/ Madch/ttaanaamprakaasatE//
Meaning: “If one scrutinizes anywork with the sole intention of finding
fault, one would ‘see' it only as full of defects but which are really not
there”.

I would earnestly request you to kindly read throughwith an
open mind and tell me whether and if so, how far I have made
myselfclear in my effort.
Thankyou for your unbiased feedback!
Dasoham
Anbil Ramaswamy
E.Mail: ramanbi|@hotmail.com
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SRIBHASHYAAM— SIMPLIFIED
LEARN BADARAYANA’sVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!

(With parallel readings fromothercommentators)

V. AN INTRODUCTION

RamanujaMatamand Desika Darsanam
“After the great Sri Nammaazhwaar, our Visish Ta-Advaila Siddhanbam
(philosophy) came to be redeemed by Sri Naatha Muni through his yOgic
powers; nourished by Sri Yaamuna Muni, but finally systemized by Sri
RamaanujaMuni — this came to be known as "RamaanujaMatam".
Subsequently, however, due to the somemalign influences, doubts arose
in the minds of people. Swami Vedanta Desika, effectively and efficiently
cleared all doubts through his numerousworks and firmly re-established
it once again. So, our philosophy came to be called also as "Desika
Darsanam”.
What is Siddhaantanfl
Thatwhich is based on the Vedasis called Siddhaantam.Therefore, it is
also known as "Parama VaideekaMatam‘L (Foreword from Srimad
Andavan, Poundarika puram Asramam, H.H. ParavakkoTl'ai Sri Gopala
Desika Maha Desikan, Srirangam for “Sr/bhashyaSaaraaswaadlhee” by
Viden Tirupputkuzhi Sri Narasimha Tatachariar Swami of Sri Hayagriva
Vidyaa Peetam, Taramani).
V. Anantacharaiar Swami in foreword to his translation of
Vedanta Saaram published by “SriVedanta Deepikai" in 1941:
“The decision based on a correct knowledge of the Tattvasalonecan be
called a "Matam’f When there are apparent contradictions among
statements, they should be reconciled in such a way as being not repugnant
to the H’amaaNams. In this light, Bhagavad Ramanuja's Sri Bhaashyam is
consideredto be the shining example of such authoritativeworks. Those
who desire to understand the basic tenets of l/isismaadva/‘ta philosophy
cannot afford to skip this work”
What is 'WsishTaadvaitam”?
"Dvaitam 'means “two”. Ova/ta philosophy holds that the two entitiesof
Parama—Atma and Jeeva-atma are true but also truly differentfrom each
other.

'Advaitam'means“Not two". Adva/taphilosophyholds that only Blahman
is true and all else is false. Jeeva-atma is himself Brahman but this Brahman
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suffers under an illusion that it is different.Once this illusion is dispelled
by knowledge, the Jeeva-atma will shine in its true colors as Brahman.
"VisishTa-Advaitam ”provides the correct exigesis of the exilic scripture
and holds that the world with the sentient beings and insentientobjects
and Brahman are true and the former two constitutethe body of Brahman
and in this sense may be deemed to be one._ Together (l/isishTZ-i), they
are One (Advaita). This is the view of Srivaishnavas.Paraasara Muni in
Vishnu PuraaNam andVeda Vyaasa in Maha Bharatnamand especially in
BrahmaSutramconfirmed this view."
5.5. Raghavachar observes:
“The $n'-Bhashya regards the Sutrasas a single documentwith no internal
stratification in terms of authenticity. There is no lower and higher
Brahman, and there is no lower and higher knowledge. It is the same
logic of indivisible truth that is discerned in the Upan/‘shads.
* When Brahman is spoken of as without attributes, the motive is to deny
imperfections characteristicof the finite existents.
* When attributes like omniscienceare ascribed, they are to be taken in
metaphysical seriousness.
* When Brahmanis exhibitedas other than matter and finite spirits, the
truth of transcendence is being proclaimed.
* When Brahman is spoken of as onewithout a second, the significance is
that Brahman is the central substantive reality to which the finite realities
belong in the relation of predicates or subsidiary associates”
The full truth is conveyed without any chance of misconception when
Brahman is described as theAtman, and the world ofmatter and individual
selves are said to constitute its ‘Body"'
Important Note:
Though theword“Brahman'means only Parama-Atma(Supreme—
Soul) this Parama-Atma is variously described as “Bhagavaan”,
“Emperumaan ", "Param-Jyati', "Param-Brahma‘3 Param-
Dhaama ', "ParO- Dharma”, "ParO- Dhaataa ' and "Sriman
Narayana” etc. Occasionally, it is found to be used to denote
Jeeva-atma(individualself) also. To avoid confusion, we have
adopted in thiswrite up, as far as mssible, the terms "Parama-
Abna’far“5upreme-Soul" and “Jeeva-atma" for“individual-self".
However, in order to avoid monotonous repetition of the same
termsover and over again, we have also used the above terms
inter-changeably to suit the contexts.
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Itmay be noted that VisishTaadvaita is a monism that does not
involveany illusionismas held by the Advaitins. Bhagavad Ramanuja
opposes illusionistic monism, the grosser forms of Bheda-abheda and
also dualism. He says: Apart from the consideration of Brahmanas the
Soul of all, the alternative meditation of Brahman as the Jeeva or the
Jeeva as Brahmancannot be true”
55. Raghavachar Swami observes: (Vide Taatparya-Deepika p.
48,Tirupafi edition; and PanaraUa-Raksha(p.121 Kand1iedition)
“Ramanuja himself does not use the term “ VisishTaadvaita'but his
authoritativecommentators, Sudarsana Suri andVedanta Desika employ
it"

Tiruppufltuzhi Vidwan Sri Narasimha TatachariarSwami observes:
“All beings in the world seek happiness and take efforts to obtain this.
But,what they need seems to elude them but sometimes, they seem to
get what they want, quite unexpectedly. Whatdoes this show?It shows
that we are dependent (para-Aadeenam) on some other force. What is
this force? 0n whom are we so dependent? This is answered
unambiguouslyby our Vatb’eeka philosophy, as no other philosophy has
been able to.
Upan/shad declares: “ bhOktA bhOghyam prEr/taaram cha matvaa
yajush7:3.- tata: tEna amrutatvam Ethi’.’This means that Paramaatma is
the one on whom everyoneand everything depends. He acceptsour total
surrender to Him and relieves us from all sins and grants liberation, when
one can getwhatever one desires without let or hindrance.
Vedam is true; Paramaatma known through Vedam is true; thisUniverse
created by Paramaatma is true; so also, is the Parama Va/‘deeka Matam
that declares these is true. This has been established by great Achaaryas
like BhOdaayana. BhOdaayana wrote a “ Witt/”(commentary) for the
Brahma SutramofSage Vyaasa. NaathaMuni and Yaamuna Muni wrote
several “Prakara/Va Granthas”like Nyaaya rattvam, Siddhi-trayametc.
Based on all these, Sri RamanujaMuni wrote a commentary.This clearly
brings out the inner meanings of Vaideeka 57ddhaantam. This is his
magnum opus.
If we carefully ponder over the nature of life on earth, we would find it
not wholly happy. What little pleasure we seem to enjoy is insignificant
and imperrnanent, mixedwith displeasure and resulting in disappointment.
The only way to attain absolute bliss and unalloyed happinss is to reach
Sriman Narayana's feet and serve Him in his abode known as
Sriva/kunTam. Several means are prescribed in the Vedas on how to
attain this through Karma, Jnaana and Bhakb’ routes.
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To clear doubts and explain the correct position in this regard, Sage Vyaasa
wrote Brahma Sutram also called “Saree-raka M/maamsa” because it
establishes that all sentient beings (chEz‘anas)and non-sentient things
(adrEtanas) constitute the body (Saree/a) of the All-sentient Lord who is
their soul (Saree/1).
Since BrahmaSutramwas in the form of cryptic statements, Achaaryas
belonging to different streams of philosophy wrote commentaries but
according to their own lights. Thus, arose one for Adva/‘ta;another for
Dva/ta and yet another one for WSIShTB-Adva/Ta. The last one written by
Sri Bhagavad Ramanuja brings out the purport of “SaareerakaSaastram’.’
How he came to write this is as follows:
When he came to Srirangam to meetwith ALavandaar, he found that the
ALavandaar had already left for his permanent abode and groups of his
disciples had gathered to perform his last rites. Sri Ramanuja noticed
that 3 of the fingers of ALavandaar were in a folded modeand understood
that he had left 3 unfulfilled wishes and Ramanuja promised to fulfill
them. One of them was to write a commentary V/s/sh7a-Adva/‘(am on the
lines of Brahma Sutram. Ramanuja traveled all the way to Kashmir to
procure the Vr/tti- a commentary on Brahma Sutram by Sage BhOdaayana.
Mysteriously, the Wilt/obtained with great effort was lost. But, his disciple,
Koorathaazhwaan, who accompanied Sri Ramanuja consoled him by
reproducing verbatim the text of the I/n'm‘from memory gained through a
single cursoryglance at it just in one night before it was found missing.
Assisted by Koorathaazhwaan, Ramanuja wrote his Bhashyam-a majestic
work thatwas true to the Vritt/repudiating the faulty interpretations of
others.

Sri Ramanuja has bequeathed Vedaartha sangraha besides three other
works on the Brahma-Surra: the Vedanta-Sara, Vedanta-Deepa, and the
Sri-Bhaashya.

Sri-Bbaashya:This third work is the fullest and all-sufficient commentary.
S. S. Raghavachar in his "SriBhashya Introduction'observes:
'Sri-Bhashyais a stupendous and masterlywork, its style matching its
substance. Sri Ramanuja chooses the hard way on every issue, that of
thoroughness,massive in the statement of prima-facie views and also in
his vindication of his own findings. The languageof exposition is lucid as
well as grand. Desika, himself a great master of style, acknowledgesthat
his own style acquired grace through a devoutapplication to the writings
of Sri Ramanuja. In the compass of vision, fullness of execution, and
splendorof style the Sri-Bhashya reaches heights of excellence”
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S. S. Raghavachar in his “SriBhashya Introduction'observes
further:
“It is in the fitnessofwings that Jiva Gosvamin, the celebrated Vedantin
of the ChaitanyaSchool says of Sri Ramanuja, 'Pram/ta Mah/mnaam’;
“as one whose glory is established."
The great Appayya-Diksitarused the Sri-Bhashyaconsiderably in his
'Sivaarka-MaNi—deep/ka ”and also wrote a condensation of it called “Naya-
Mayukha-Maa/I’m ”

S. S. Raghavarhar in his “SriBhashya Introduction”observes
again:
“It is to be understood that Sri Ramanuja included in the category of
secondary scriptures, the body of inspired mystical poetry, collectively
named DivyaPrabandhacomposedand sung by the Azhvars, but he does
not use this source in the 5r/'-Bhashya by direct statement for the
understandable reasonmat it was not acknowledgedas authoritative by
the other schools of Vedanta. This was a case of personal inspiration and
probative influence"
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SRIBHBHYAAM -SIMPLIFIED

LEARN BADARAYANA'sVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!
(With parallel readings from othercommentators)

VI. Darsanas (Schools of philosophy) Refuted by
Bhagavad Ramanuja.

What is "DARSAIVA ”.7

The word Darsana is derived from the root 'DR5’- to look at, to view. It
came to refer to schools of philosophy or facets deliberatelychosenwith
selectiveness rather than comprehensiveness; in short - points of view.
"NASTY/(A DARSANAS”(Atheistic Philosophies)
Those whodeny stalahimself are known as “Naasb'ka Darsanas”.
They do not accept the authority of the Vedas and are called Nastika
(Atheistic). They are heterodox in theiroutlook and cannot in the strictest
terms, be tailed “Darsanas”Thoughtherearose several schools of atheistic
thoughts, most of them had no significant following and no foundations
strong enough to sustain and therefore perished with their founder
exponents (e.g.) Paasupala,BhaTTaHab/iaaka/a, Bhaaskareew, Yaadava-
prakaasa and Ekaayana. Only Charuvaakaor Lokaayata(materialistic),
Buddhism and Jainism held attention - that too in sections of society for
any recognizable length of time, and with their polemical ability gained
the fealty and brouhaha of the ignorantand gullible hoi-polloi.
(1) CHARUVAKAM:Attributed to one “Charuvaka ”about whom very
little is known.
It is a materialisticschool. The word “Charu-vaka ”means “beautifully"
(Charu)‘told' (Vak). The work representing its views is the Br/haspat/
Sutra (600 BC) is lost. It arose out of growing skepticism towardsVedic
dogmas. Tney recognize only Pratyaksha(Direct perception) or Anubhava
(Experience) and to a limited extentAnumaana (inference) and Upamaana
(Analogy) and rejected all PramaaNa (Authority) and Sampradaaya
(Traditional Practices). Their philosophy is known as “ Yadrechaa Vaadd’-
the theory of accidental causation. Hedonistic pursuit of pleasure was
their only aim and object in life. "Yaavatjeevam sukhamjeevEt’.’This
philosophy of these world-ling materialistsremained no more than mere
sophism.

(2) BUDDHISM: ofGautama Buddha (6c. B.C): This was founded by
Siddhartha who came to be known as “Buddha” (Enlightened)who
advocated an eight fold path of Right view, Right thought, Right speech,
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Right livelihood, Right effort, Right action,Right mind-fullness and Right
concentrationto achievewhat he called “M'rvana” and accepted only the
three-fold jewels to surrender oneself to viz. Budd/7am, Sangam and
Dhammam (a Haakn'tword forDha/ma).1hecurious .iing aboutBuddhism
is that while Buddha started as an ‘iconoclast’, he soon came to be
worshipped as ‘icon’ himself. Buddhism was inevitably drawn into the
vortex of Hinduism and became totally extinct in the land of its birth.
While early Buddhism was known as “H/naayaana’,’ (or Theravaada) later
day Buddhismmme to be known as Wahaa-yaana- meaning little vehicle
and the Great vehicle respectively - finally, Buddhism split into several
scattered communities. H/naa-yaana split into "va/bhaashika” and
“Soutranm'le”who hold that atoms of Pr/thI/I, Ap, 7E/iasand l/ayucombine
to create while Mahaa-yaanasplit into ‘Vogaacharas”or Virnama-vaada
(Kshan/‘ka theory) and ’Maadhyamika”(or sunya-vaaa’a - Universal
Voidness)- only to disintegrate and disappear into void in due course in
India.

(3) JAINISM: Founded by Parsvanatha (8c.B.C) and Mahavira
Vardhamana (BC. BC). The word is derived from the root "j/‘t’(victorious),
a celibate order of itinerant monks which also split into 'DI'g-ambara”
(Sky-clad) and 'ES'veta-ambara”(White-robed) based on discipline and
convention rather than on doctrine. 'lhey united again as '14ar/7atas”and
belonged mainly to the rulingclass (kshab'iyas)andplaoed great emphasis
on ah/‘msa(Non Violence). In a sense, both Buddhism and Jainism thrived
on a symbiosis between them. According to them, Individual souls will be
of the same size as the corresponding individual bodies (vide Page 93 of
Bhagavad Vishayam by Puttur Swami).
ASTIKAOR ORTHODOXDARSANAS
They are Sam/due, Yoga,Nyaaya, I/a/SEsh/ka, Puna-m/mamsaand Uttara-
m/mamsa.

(1) Samkhya (School of enumeration) of Kapila: Also known as
evolutionary dualism founded by Sage Kapila. This is a philosophy of
“dualistic monism". Their philosophy is called “N/reeswara Vaada”. They
accept Purusha and Pradaana and a total of 24 Tam/as. Samkhya has
several meanings like ‘enumeration’, ‘ investigation'or ‘ analysis’ of the
categories of the phenomenal world. It differentiates between spirit
(Pun/sha) and matter (PrakritI). It holds that salvation is to be obtained
by a complete separation of soul and matter. The most importantworks
on Samkhya philosophy are Vachaspati Misira’s “ Tattva Kaumudh/ ”and
Isvarakrishna’s “SaamkhyaKaanka ’.’
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(2) Yoga(School of link) of Patanjali:AshtangaYogam—Theyhold that
there is only Jnaanam (ideas). Itwas founded by Patanjali and is a school
dealing with mystical praxis and disciplined meditation. (Taitt up 11.4) and
(Kath up 11.12) specify that the aim of Yoga is the ‘relinquishmentof
existence' through methods of re-integration as 'Ha7.'a yoga’(forceful
union)’, 'Mantra yoga: (union by chanting) ‘Raja yoga’(King|y union),
‘Law yoga’(union by consonance)’ etc. Patanjali’sYoga Sutra, the primary
work on the philosophy declares that “when mental agitation is stilled,
supra-mental perceptions appear and the fundamental unity of all that
exists is realized” (whatever it means!)
(3) Nyaaya (School of Rule and Logical Analysis or realism).This was
founded byGautama also known asAksha-paada.The achievementof
individual liberation (Mala/1a)whereone does not feel pleasure or pain is
sought to be proved by logical analysis and philosophical argument. But,
the systemwas empirical, relying too rigidly on perceptionand inference
like Aristotle’s syllogistic analysis, comparisonand testimony and on its
inductive premises. Subsequently,the Nyaaya philosophy got absorbed
into UttaraMl’mamsa(Vedanta). They admit [swara but do not assign a
particularrole to him.

(4) VaisEshika (School of distinct characteristics also known asAtomistic
or Realistic pluralism) This was founded by KaaNaada also known as
‘Uluka'. This refers to 'VisEsha’-Speciality theory implying a categoryof
knowledge concerning essentialdifferences, individuality, particularity of
the eternal substances called 'a'ravya’comprising pr/thvi (Earth), apas
(Water) tejas(Light) vaayu(Air), Akaasa(Ether)kaa/a(Time) dis (Space),
Atman (Self) and mana5(mind)which differed from ead1 other essentially.
l/a/‘sEshi/(a also accepted only perceptionand inference. Like the Nyaaya
School it failed to carry its theism to the point where the Supreme Being
is the reality. Ultimately, like Nyaaya, the l/a/sEsh/ka philosophy became
integratedwith Veda-anta.

All the above schools are called “Haituka ”from 'Hetu’meaning
questioning why and seeking the cause, reason for everything
in the phenomenalworld.Whatbindsthem is the verisimilitudein‘
their projections.
(5) Purva Mimamsa(School of reflection, interpretation) of Jaimini:
This was founded by Jaimini. Other votaries includeBhatta Prabhakara
and Kuman'la. They hold that the early (Pun/a), a prudent and orthodox
exegesis and interpretation of the original parts of the Veda, as distinct
from the UttaraM/‘mamsaSchool. The term 'M/mamsa’is from the root
‘mann’- ‘to think' and meansanalytical examination of the goal of MOB/1a,
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the means to attain it by PuNya acquired through Karma Anus/Haana.
BhattaandPrabhakara represent two sub schools of Purva Mimamsaand
differed only slightly on the issue of the nature of the ‘Soul’ and did not
break away from the basic views of Jaimini.

(6) BhaaskareeyamofBhaaskara:They accept VarNaasramaDharma.
They hold that“ Vaakhya —Jnaanam ”(knowledge born out of sayings alone)
is the obstruction to liberation and removal of such Jnaanam is mOksham.
(Page 106-107 of Bhagavad Vishayamby PutturSwami)
(7) YaadhavaPrakaaseeyamof Yaadhava Prakaasa: They hold
that Brahman is real but is deluded (Brama) by differentiating the sentient
and insentient and when this differentiation is removed it represents
MOksham (Page 108-109 of Bhagavad Vishayamby PutturSwami)

(8)Ekaayana:They do not accept Lakshmi in the joint activity of Laksmi-
Narayana and accept only Narayana. So, they are called “Ekaayana’.’

(9)Advaita(Maayavada) as propagatedby Adi Sankara and his
followers who accept Iswara butdeny his Aiswarya(theworld):
Founded byGauDapada, the first exponent of Advaita, it was followed
by Adi Sankara. Influenced by Sunya vaada (nihilist philosophy) of
Buddhists, the Adva/‘taphilosophy relied on AbhEda $rut7'5(Non-differential)
of the Vedas. They held that Alma of Jeevatma and Parama-Atmaare
one and the same. They were never different. If they appeared different,
it is due to Maaya (illusion). Except Parama-Atmaall the rest was unreal
very much akin to Sunya-vaada(notexistentor void or Nirvana) argument
of the Buddhists. Because of their nihilisticphilosophy, the Admit/hswere
called "PrachannaBouddhas" — Crypto-Buddhists. Sankara Bhashyam
has 191 AdhikaraNams & 555 Sutrams(p25) of Jagan Swami's
BrahmaVidya- Part 2)
(10) Dvaita(Dualism): Founded by Madhvacharyathe proponentsof
this system relied heavily on “BhEda Srut/s”(DifferentiaI)which were
predominant in the Veda Sut/asand which emphasized the duality of the
individual soul and the universal soul. They held that the two remained
eternally different like parallel lines and the Jeeva—atma had eternally
subservient existence in relation of Parama-Atma. In other words, there
was no non-existenceof the individual soul, nor did it nor will ever merge
with the Universal soul. (Vide: Sri Madhva Bhashyam has 223
AdhikaraNams& 564 Sutrams (p25 ofJagannarayanan'sBrahma
Vidya—Part 2)
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(11)Uttara Mimamsaor SaareerakaMimaamsaalso called Veda-
Anta (End of knowledge of the Vedas or the ultimate wisdom):
Reinterpretation and explanation of the basic truths of Vedain the light of
Upanishacficrevelation was founded by BaadaraayaNa orVeda—Vyaasa
in his Brahma-sutras. It refers to the upper or later (Uttara) examination
of the Vedasand constitutesthe chief intellectual background of Hinduism.
Three separate schoolsof interpretation of BrahmaSutras arose based
mainly on the subject of relationship between the Jeeva-atma and the
ParamaAtma (Individual and universal soul) namely, Advaita, Dvaitaand
l/Isishtadvaita. (Vide: Bhagavad Ramanuja's Sribashyam has 156
AdhikaraNams and 545 Sutrams - Pages 4, 5 of Sri Bhashya
Saaraswaadinee byVidwan Tirupputkuzhi NarasimhaTatad1ariar
Swami)
SOME GENERAL REMARKS:
Some hold that since Sri-Bhashyam came in betweenAdvaita Bhashyam
of Sankara and Dvaita Bhashyam of Madvacharya, it could nothave refuted
Dvaita philosophy. This is not correct. The very word Advaita means “Not
two”. (Page 4: Sri Bhaashya Saaram-Uttamur Swami’s
Tirunakshatra Malar 1989).
So, even during Sankara’s time Dvaita was in existence very much like
Saan/(hya, YOQa, 7arkaetc. which were also holding Dvaita views in some
aspects. Except in Sankara Advaita, other Advaita philosophies like
Bhaaskara etc accept the world to be true (Page 5 ibid). Sankara
Advaitais incongruousbecause a falseworld and a trueBrahmam
cannot gowell together! (Page 8 ibid)
IN DEFENSE OF SANKARA:
Having said this, it is necessary for us to record our thaan to Sri Sankara
for having debunked all other schools of philosophy (except of course
VisishTaadvaita philosophy), if we recall the times and circumstances in
which he presented his views. Itwas a time when 07amvakam, Buddhism
and Jainism (with all their variations) and other atheistic schools had in
their vice grip the minds of that generation. The revolt against the Vedic
sacrifices involving violence (himsa)had literally brain-washed the thought
process of the masses. The concept of non-violence (a—himsa) had taken
a strong hold of the imagination of people. People naturally veered away
from the Vedic philosophy so much that it would have been well-nigh
impossible for anyone to re-establish the Astika philosophy.
The only way as the saying goes was to “Hunt with the hound and run
with the hare”. One had to toe in line with the prevailing predominant
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thoughts in order to expose later, the fallacies inherent in them.Any amount
of persuasion on any different line would have fallen flat in the
circumstances. Adi Sankara took this route with such consummate skill
that he was successful admirably in demolishing them, risking his being
dubbed as “PrachannaBhouddha”(Buddhism in disguise).

(Sri Ramanuja's Vedanta Deepa English translation K. Bhashyam
UVGM 1990 Introduction to FirstEdition -1957):
“It was the function of Sankara to free Indian thought from the nihilistic
and agnosticdoctrinesof Buddhism and the enlhronement of the spirit of
Upan/shadsand Vedant/sm,on its pride of place. In this process, he cannot
but be influenced by the prevailing circumstances and situation of the
age. Hence, his philosophy of illusion or Maaya fulfills the needs of the
times and responds to the necessities of the day". This made Adva/‘ta as
the only opponent left in the field for being tackled by Ramanuja. No
wonder, we find that he (in his Sri-Bhaashyam, Veda—antaDeepam, Veda—

anta Saarametc) and his followers like Swami Desika (in Sara-Dhooshan/
and Para-Mata Bhangam) devote a major portion of theirworks targeting
attacksagainstAdva/ta philosophy. However, they did not hesitate to take
a potshot at other schools as there were somediehard segments in society
thatwere still entrenched in the faulty philosophies of the other schools.

It may be noted in this connection that our Acharyas did not
attack the persons but only pointed out the fallacies in the
philosophies of opponents. This is a lesson our present day
disputants need to learn.
Sri R. Kesava Iyengarconcludes:
“Visishtadvaita as explained by Swami Sri Vedanta Desika is from the first
to last a rational product that it has stood all these centuries without a
counterdialectic from the mighty minds of other schools is eloquentthbute
to the work as a dialectic masterpiece"...Tnathis contemporariesas well
as those who came after him were fully conversant with and were
profoundly influenced by his interpretationswould be evident from their
own works. Though they clung to their own systems, they were
neverthelessdeeply impressed by his rational excellence and held him in
high esteem. They all remained his silent admirers and none attempted
any refutation. This explains the absence of any counter during all these
seven centuries bymastersof the other schools” (Introduction to “Sata-
doashani'by Sri Srivatsankad-iariar. p.50)
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SRIBHASHYAAM- SIMPLIFIED
LEARN BADARAYANA'sVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!

(With parallel readings from othercommentators)
VII. STRUCTURE OF SRI-BHASHYAM

AWORD ABOUT“SANGATI”
A casual reader in a hurry may feel that there is no continuity in the flow
of thought as between successive Volumes (KhaaNDas), between
successive Chapters (Ad/1yayas), between successive Topics (Adh/ka/aNas)
and even between successiveAphorisms (Sutras). A closer look would
reveal that they are not disjointed ramblings but there is a cogent and
coherent connection running through all these like a thread (as the term
Sutram implies), that there is a logical sequence and appropriate
associationof ideas uniting these entities.
We should understand that Bhagavad Ramanuja had to face several
opponents who raised objections not in any logical order or sequence
and he had to answer each one of them in the manner in which theywere
raised. A query may be raised subsequently on a matter already discussed,
(may be as an offshoot of the earlier question) but raised again by the
same or a differentopponentwith a new dimension. While tackling these
queries, he had to answer these queries in the same order in what they
call ‘A5h7.'3 -avadaanam”and ‘Sata-avadaanam”modes.We will find that
sometimes he has to revisit the earlier discussion to meet the fresh
objection on the same subject. If we keep this in mind, we can discern
some overlapping and repeb'tion as inevitable and this cannot be putdown
as “Punar-uktl’
As far as possible, he has taken care not to lose sight of cogency and
coherence in his arguments.This coherence in Sanskrit is called 'ZSangatl’
or “linkage" as between consecutive parts. We have provided these
“$angat7"’forfacilitating understanding.The reader may profit by looking
into them.
TheAphorisms(Sutrams) under the relevant topics may be seen
to veer round the same subject under the concerned topic
(Adhiikatanam).
AWORDABOUT THE NUMBERING
The work consists of 4 Chapters called 'Mdhyaayas” and each Chapter
has 4 Quarters called 'Paadas”. These have been indicated seriatim as
I /I to WIN, the first numberdenoting the Chapter numberand the second
the Quarter number: As many as 156 Topics called Adh/‘karaNas have
been taken up for discussion and the entire work has a total of 545
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Aphorisms called Sutras. These Topics / Aphorisms have been indicated
by progressive Arabic numerals seriatim from 1/1 to 156/545, the first
denotingTopic number and the second the Aphorism number.

KHMNDASANG/I 17(Linkbetween different KhaaNDas)
The earlier part of the Vedasaka. Poorva orKarma khaa/VDamdetails
the procedural methodology in adopting the various Karmas. The later
part a.k.a. Uttara orjnaanaorBrahma khaaNDam lets us know the object
of such Karmas, namely, the Lord whom we desire to attain. "Poorva
Meemaamsa”details elaborately the various methods of Aaraadhanas
(practices) like Yaaga, Yagjna, N/‘tya, Na/‘m/‘tt/‘ka and otherkarmas.Why
should we do these? This is because "Ut'taraMeemaamsa”points out
who is this Aaraadhya(the one to whom these practioes are directed and
who is ultimately pleased). This is the connection between the two
KhaaNDams.
(MR&MBV—1) M. Rangacharya and MB.VaradarajaAiyangar“The
Vedanta SutrasVolume 1 (Page xxi): “The historical relation between
the Karma KhaaNDa (the Old Testament) of the Vedasand the Jnaana
KhaaNDa or (New Testament) thereof is one of antecedence and
sequence".
“As Poorva KhaaNDam begins with words “athatO Dharmaj/gnaasa”
and Ut'tara KhaaNDam ends with "anaavrum' Sabdaath, anaavrutti
5abdaath”the two are considered to be part of a single Saastra. This
naturally leads to the conclusion that onewho daires to study the .Saastras
should not skip the former and right away resort to the latter. The
practitionershould study both and in that order.
This is also because the Dharmasdescribed inmea KhaaNDam per se
cannotyield m0/(s'ham without the knowledge of Bhagavaandescribed in
Ultara KhaaNDam. The reason for this is further explained later on in this
write up while discussing “Small objection" called “LaghuPoorva Paksha”
and suitably answered by Ramanuja in “LaghuSiddhaanta ”and “Great
Objection” "Maha Poorva Paksham”and answered in “Maha Siddhanta”
(page xxii ibid)
Though several Sages like Dankar, DramiDar, andGuhadEvarwrote
commentaries on BhOdaayana Vr/‘tt/ of Brahma Sutram of Sage Veda
Vyaasa, they wrote in such short and cryptic form that people could not
understand the full purport; Later, Sankara, Bhaaskara, Yaadhava
and others also wrote but most of them were repugnant to the intentions
of BhOdaayana Vr/‘tti. There are more than 14 commentaries on the
Brahma Sutras, each slightly differentfrom the other, each one claiming
to be the only correct interpretation of the Sutras" It was given to
BhagavadRamanuja to presentthe correct import strictly in sync
with Upanishads,Nyaaya Granthas etc.
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In Vedaartha Sangraha: Bhagavad Ramanuja presented his special
philosophical point of view in this earliestwork in a brilliant and spirited
manner.
In explaining the Brahma Sutras, He wrote -
(1) Sri-Bhashya, his well known commentary on Vedanta Sutras of
Baadaraayalva, This work is severelyargumentative and controversial
and highly technical and terse.
This was his mird work and Ramanuja’s ‘magnum opus’ he gives the
fullest and all-sufficient commentary on BrahmaSutrams. In his infinite
mercy, to help those who do not have the time or capacity to studydeeply
this elaborate and voluminous work, he wrote -

(2) VedantaDeepa inwhich much of the controversy and elaborateness
of arguments are eschewed for making the doctrine easily comprehended
by ordinary people. In this Ramanuja has explainedme significant meaning
of Vedanta Sutras by analyzing the main issues, omitting all serious
dialectics. Even while seeking brevity, he has taken care not to sacrifice
themain issues. The Deepamakes the doctrine clearly understoodwithout
any confusion.

VeerapuramVenkaTa Dikshitar (WD-1) observes:
“Bhagavad Ramanuja first wrote Veda-artha- sangraha. Only those well-
versed in Nyaayam, VyaakaraNam, Meemaamsam, Saankhyam, YOgam
and other Saastraswould be able to clearly understand 'Sri—Bhaashyam”
So, he wrote also -

(3) VedantaSaara, a much more brief explanationof the meaningsof
Vedanta Sutras. In this, he merely enunciates the meaning of the Sutras
in just a line or two giving the essential meaning and purportof the Sutras,
These 3 commentariesserve the purpose of different kinds of
aspirants and are complementary to one another (Page iii ibid).
NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami -2:
“From internal evidence we understand that Vedaan‘ha sangraha was
written BEFORE Sri—Bhaashyam. Similarly, we understand that Vedanta
Deepa was written AFTER Sri- Bhashyam”
As time passed on, it became difficult to understand the secret teachings
due to the general inability of the pupils and even the teachers. So it
becamenecessary for the latter teachers to codify the truths and explain
them. Swami Vedanta Desika quotes extensively from great Achaaryas,
who went before him. Some of the Poorva-Achaaryasworksreferred to
by Swami Desikan are given under “Commentaries”.
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ADHYAYA SANGA17 (Link betweenthe successive Chapters)
In the 1“ Chapter, Ramanuja shows how Bhagavaanis the primordial cause
of all creation and how this can be understood through the authority of
Vedas.
In the 2"“ Chapter, Ramanuja demolishes the view points of other systems
and proves how Sriman Narayana as the indweller of both sentient beings
and insentient things is the real cause of the Universe.
In the 3"'Chapter, Ramanujaexplains how this primal cause, namelySriman
Narayana is the ultimate goal and how to reach him through Bhakti.

In the 4“ Chapter, Ramanuja proves how this Bha/rti leads the soul to
attain Bhagavaan through what is known as “Archiraad/ maarga”
The 4 Quarters (Paadas) of the various Chapters (Adhyaayas) are as follows:
Adhyaayams Paadams AdhikaraNams Sutrams

I I 1 1 32
I II 06 33
I III 10 44
I IV 08 29

Total for Ist 4 35 138

II I 10 36
II II 08 42
II III 07 52
II IV 08 19

Total for find 4 33 149

III I 06 27
III II 08 40
111 D1 26 64
III IV 15 51

Total for mm 4 55 182

IV I 11 19
IV 11 11 20
IV III 05 15
IV IV 06 22

Total for IVth 4 33 76

TOTAL FOR ALL THE FOUR ADHYAAYAMS
Quarters 16 Topics 156 Aphorisms 545
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PADASANGA11' (Link between successive Quarters:
The 16 Quarters (Paadams), 4 in each Chapter have been named as
follows.
(Vide Pages 3 and 4 of “Brahma Vidya— Part 2" by S. Jagannarayanan,
Deputy Secretary(Retd), Ministryof Finance, Govt. of India, published in
1986) This is provided for the infomation ofthose who understand
Sanskrit. These will be explained in English aswe proceed. You
may choose to ignore, if you wish.

SI) Ch/Quarter. Name of the Paadam (What it deals with)

1)1/I AyOga VyavaChEta Paadam (a-spashTa-garg (bevaati linga
vaakhya v/dIaaram)
2)Ifl[ AnyOnyaWavadvEtaPaadam(a-spash Tajeevaati llhga vaa/o‘rya
w’chaaram)
3)MZI Anya yOga vyavachEta Paadam (SpashTa jee vaati linga
vaa/(hya v/chaaram)
4)I/IV Anya yOga vyavachEra
Jaevaati/Ihga vaakhya v/chaaram)

Paadam (spash Ta -tara

5311/] Smn't/ Paadam (Sva-Pakshaswaapanam)
6)IZ/17 far/(a Paadam (Para PakshaNirasanam)
7)II/III V/yat Paadam (N/roopa/VamofKaaryatva of

Akaasaetc)
8)W Praanapaadam (Nl'mpaNamofKaaryatva 0f

Indn‘yas)
9)IZI/I Va/‘raaghya Paadam (JeevaDOsha M'mopa/Vam)
10) III/IIUbhaya LingaPaadam (Parama-Atma GuNa

M'mopaNam)
11) III/I17GuNOpasamhaara Paadam (Upaasya GuNaChintanam)
12)IIl/1VAngaPaadam (UpaasanaAnga Ka/ma

l/ichaaram)
13) IV/IAaI/ritt/ Paadam (Upaasana AnushTaana
Prakaaram)
14) [W]!UbtraanfiPaadam (Archiraad/Gat/ - Part 1)
15) IV/IIIGatiPaadam (Archiraad/Gati -Part 2)
16)]V/1VMukt/‘Paadam (Moksha Pha/am
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WHAT IS ADHIKARANAM?

Uttamur Swami Tirunakshatra Malar 1989 (page 12) says:
“Adh/karanam is intended to dispel doubts on any particular topic by
presentingthe correct conclusion. In some cases, the nature of objection
of the opponent is not mentioned. From the repartee of the author of
BrahmaSutra, one can infer what objection his reply relates to"
When Ramanuja refers to opponent’sviews, he presents their arguments
so adroitly, deftly and cogently as to make us believe in their veracity.
When he demolishes them one by one with indisputable proofs in exposing
the fallacies contained in their arguments, we change course and ‘cross
the floor’ (as they say in modern day Politics) and feel absolutely convinced
on the conclusions he arrives at (called Siddhaantam)which are in sync
with Srut/‘s and 5mrit/s.

——_——_—————
ADHIKARANASANGATI (Link between successiveTopics)
Thesewill be explained in the relevant contexts.
WHATISAPHORISM (SUTRAM)?
—_—_——__————_——_———_—————_—__———
$utram(aphorism)means a thread, a brief statement, a sacrament, a
rule or direction, a rubric, a precept etc. The author generallyemploysa
Sutram to convey the
Siddhantam which means an axiom, a maxim, a demonstrated truth, a
proved fact, and a settled conclusion arrived at after a debate, a precept,
a doctrine establishing a principle.

But, sometimes he devotes a Sutram or two to bring out the Poorva
Paksham or prima- facie assertionof the opponent, objector, or contestant
and presents it so forcefully that a casual reader might doubt whether it
is Poorva Pakshamor Siddhantam!
This confusion is usually cleared by the author himself in the immediately
following counter-assertions in one or more Sutrams. It is therefore
recommended that the reader should fully go through all the arguments
and counter-arguments contained in such Adh/‘karaNamsto understand
the correct interpretation in syncwith Veai'ctexts.
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Dr. N.s. Anania Rangad'iariarSwami-1 (Page2ofhis “Chatus Sutri”
“The Sutras are cryptic formulae and they also become difficult to
understand in course of time. These Sutras have been commented upon
by a number of masters even from the very early times. The Sutras fall
into a magnificent pattern and design"
S.S.Raghavachar Swami in his “Sri-Bhashya: An Introduction”
adds:
“In spite of the greatness of the design, the Sutras offer insuperable
difficulties. Excepting a few, the Sutras in general do not indicate the
theme of discussion or the particular line of thought adopted. They
definitely require an interpretativetradition to convey their import. Hence
authoritative commentaries utilizing such tradition or traditions were
supplied from time to time”.
Dr. N.S. Ananta Rangachariar Swami -2, — (page. v) explains:
The Sutra style of composition is unique to Sanskrit literature. The definition
of the Sutra is as follows:
Awaaksharamasad/dham saaravat v/swatomukham/
astObhamanavadhyam cha sootram sootra v/dO v/du://
BhashyamIyengar Swami (K) clarifies:
“Essence of argumentson a topic (i.e.) Maximum of thought is compressed
or condensed into as few words as possible. The method employed by
the Sutras consists in choosing a particular Upan/shad/c topic and
establishing its true import by refutation of all other possible and plausible
theories. Such a composition naturallycannot be understood without a
commentaryor Bhashyaand withoutthe help of a teacher”

FROMSWAMI DESIKA’SADHIKARANASAARAAVALI
“A Sloka from Swamy Desikan’s Adh/karana SaaraavaLi explains the
meaning of entire Brahma Sutras Topics as follows:
“SrashtaaDEhiSwanishTa:NiravadhiMahimaa
Apaasta Baadha: Sritaapta: Kaatmaa DEhEndriyaadEUchita
Jananakrut/
Samsrow Tantra VaahiNirdhOshatvaadi RamyoBhahuBhajana
PadamSwaarha KarmaPrasaadya:
Paapachid Brahma Naadi Gatikrut Athivaahan Saamyadascha
Atra VEdhya: //"
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Synopsis of BrahmaSutra Chapters-Paadasbasedon the above

CHAPTERI
Quarter I: “Srashtaa”— Brahman is the onewho creates, sustains and
destroys the Universe.

Quarter 11: “DEhi'—Brahmanis the Universal soul of all sentient beings
and In-sentient things (Chft&Ach/'B) and they constitute his body.
Quarter III: “S'wanish Taa: ”Brahman is SupremeSoul who supporls,
directs and controls the entire Universe. He is known as "5Esh/'”to whom
all else are known as "SEshas’f

Quarter IV: “NiravadhiMahimaa ”— Brahman has none equal to him
or superior to him

CHAP'I'ERII
QuarterI: “ApaastaBaadha:'—TheSupremeposition of Brahmanas
mentioned in the first chapter cannot be refuted or rejected by other
systems of philosophy like 5Ankhya, Yoga, CharuvA/(a, Va/shEs/‘ka,
Bauddha, Ja/na, Paasupata etc.
Quarter II: “Sfita-Apta: "Brahmanis the only unfailingand dependable
refuge for all those who surrender unto him. He is the author of Sri
Paancha-Raatra Agama recognized by Brahma Sutra as being in sync
with Vedasand is therefore equates to Vedas.

Quarter III: "Kaatmaa”- Brahman is the creator of ether and all
individual souls.

Quarter IV: "DEhEndfiyadEUchitaJanana- '- Brahman bestows
bodies and senses to individual souls strictly in accordance with their
beginning-less karma.

CHAP'IERIJI

Quarter I: “Samsrow Tantra Vaahi”-Brahman is the controller of the
entire universe'sactions and also its inactions.

Quarter II: “NirdhoshatvaadiRamyO’—Brahman has twin qualities of
possessing infinite divine virtues and at the same time absolutely bereft
of any blemish.

QuarterIH: "Bhahu Bhajana Padam'—Brahman is the goal of all the
32 Bhakt/ Vidyas enumerated in the Upanishads. He alone is to be
meditated upon by those whowish to get liberation (mOKsha).
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Quarter IV: “Swaarha KarmaPrasaadaya:'— Brahmanalonegrants
the results to all as per their karma as also all the four objectivesof life
also called Pumshaa/thas, namely, Dha/ma, Artha, lamaand MOK5ha.

CHAPTERIV
Quarter 1: “Paapachid'— Brahman destroys all obstacles (pAPa 6’!

puNyA) of those who practice Bhakt/or Prapatt/ and purifies them and
thus makes them eligible for securing liberation.

Quarter II: "BrahmaNaaDiGatikrut”— Brahmanarranges for the
individual soul (who has done Bhakt/orPrapam) the path for leaving the
material body through the subtle vein called “Brahma NaaDI'”

Quarter III: "Afliivahan’L Brahman leads the individual soul in the
shiny path called 'Mrchiraadi Maarga" to his eternal abode called Srf
Va/‘kun7a.

Quarter IV: "Saamyadas chaAtra VEdya:”—
Finally, U1e Author identifies who is this Brahman?
It is Mahalakshmi Sam/EtaSriman Narayanawho grants to the liberated
soul -

$aa/0kya”(Same as his own World)“Saamapya”(Same form as himse|f))
“Saameepya”(Same nexus to himself), and 'S‘aayUJya" (Same ultimate
beatitude to enjoywith himself)

(SMS Chari'sFundamentals of Visishtadvaita Vedanta- page 21)
“There are far too many details, some dialectical in character
and so more useful for a debate than for understanding the
essentials of Visihladvaita Vedanta. Therefore,all the points have
not been included in the interest of brevitywithout sacrificing
the essentials”
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40‘"AzhagiyaSinghar Jeeyar of Sri Ahobila Mutt:
“5r/ Bhaashyaartaha maN/pravaaLa Deepikai” + its Translation by
Sokkanavur V.Narasimhacharya PhD entitled "Sr/BhAshyArthaDeep/kai”
(1989)
T-I9, 6’6, 97, 120, F34, 132, 135, 159, 183, T—52, 253, 273, 292, 295,
310, 328, 354, 478 482, 509, 513
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T-19, 110, 117, 120, 129, 130, 131, 241, 272, 319, 480, 495
Anatachariar (V) Swami: VedantaSaaram Published by Sri Vedanta
Deepikai, Krishnapuram, Kodambakkam, Chennai and printed by Hindi
PracharaMudralaya, Chennai, April 1941:
4, 27, 39, 89, 119, 136, 137, 144, 146, 157, 179, 256, 273, 309, 483,
486, 494, 495, 521
Ananta Rangachariar (N.S) Swami
He has many titles awarded to him including Vedanta Vidwan, Desika
Darsana Choodamani, Satsampradaya Bhushanam, Vedanta Vidya
Vageesa. (780, Vth Main Road, Vijayanagar, Bangalore —560 040). He has
written several books:
(NSA-l) “Ramanujaon Chatus Sutri” (2000) 1, 2, 3, 4
(NSA-2)“Vedanta Deepam", (2005):
T-7, 30, 31, 37, 39, 43, 44, 47, 52, 58, 59, 63, 65, 72, 75, 89, 98, 105,
119, 128, 132, 136, 192, 255
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AnantaNarasimhachariarSwami (ANC Swami)
Fondly called “ANC Swami", was Principal of Sri Seshasayee Institute of
Technology, Tiruchy (SIT). He was a KaalakshEpa Adhikaari of repute. He
was an Editor of Sri Kaanchi PeraruLaaIan monthly Religious Journal.He
has written on various subjects on Visishtadvaita Satsampradayamwith
an unsurpassed clarity. The present quotes are from Sribashyam lectures
delivered through Tele-bridge in 2001-2002 and his article in Navati
Mangala Maalika Souvenir 91: Jayanthi of Sri Gopala Desika Maha Desikan
of PPA, 2011:
140, 152, 234, T-60, 277, T-68, 286, 295, 302, 325, 336, 348, 352
AnbilGopalaChariar Swami (A.V.G): Senior Advocate, Tiruchy and
Prime Sishya of PoundarikapuramSwami Asramam, Srirangam and an
author of many works in Sanskrit, Tamil and other languages and who
organized Vidwat Sadas in the Asramam for over 40 years. The article by
him is from Vedanta Madukara: Souvenir on 151"t Jayanthi of Sri Gopala
Desika Maha Desikan, 1997: T—13,T-17, 215, 217, 286, 324, 504, 509

Arupaadi Sri RaamaDesikachariarSwami
Quote from his article on “Ubhayalinga Paadam” in H.H. Paravakkottai
Gopala Desika Maha Desikan Swami's “SathabhishEkaRatna Maalaa"
Souvenir on H. H's 80 the birthday in 2001. The author is the Poorvaasrama
grandson of H.H. He studied under Sri Purisai Swamy: 325
Bala GangadharTilak:
The Arctic home of the Aryans’ 508

BhashyamIyengar (K) Swami:
He was Hon. Minister in Govt. of Tamil Nadu. The quotes are from his
book in English “Vedanta Deepa” Published by Ubhaya Vedanta Granta
Maala of UttamurSwami, 1990:
T—6, 21, 33, 38, 39, 41, 59, 64, 93, 102, 117, 128, 132, T-36, 205, 209,
229, 238, 239, 273, 285, 294, 297, 311, 314, 319, 320, 335, 473, 475,
482, 487, 495, 509(2), 525, 531

Jagannarayanan (S) Swami
He was Deputy Secretary, Ministryof Finance, Govt. of India, New Delhi.
His address: 10 Thiruveedhi Amman Street, R.K. Nagar, Chennai 600 028
He is the author of Tulasi RamayaNam, Triveni Ramayanam, Tiruppaavai,
Nammazhwar’s Tiruvoimozhi, Gita Govindam, Meera Bhajans,
Thyagaraja’s Pancha Ratna keerthanais.
Quotes in this book are from his series “Brahma Vidya"Parts III to VI
Published by him from 1986 to 1990)
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(Jagan-3) Brahma Vidya- Part III 66, 67, T-19, 98, 99, 105
(Jagan-4) Brahma Vidya— Part IV 290, 299, 312, 315
(Jagan-S) Brahma Vidya — Part V 325
(Jagan -6) Brahma Vidya- PartVI 475, 482, 495, 507, 524
KapishtalamSri DasikacharyaSwami
AdhikaraNa Ratna Maala 504

Karunakarachar (v.5) Swami (Sribhaashya Simhaasanam):
Sribashya SITnhasanam Saastra Sahitee Vallabha Karunakara Chariar
Swami retired from 5151. His father and Acharya was Aasukavi Sri Srinidhi
Swami.

The quotes in this book are from his article in the Souvenir of H.H Gopala
Desika Maha Desikan of PPA SatabhishEkaRatna Maala—2001

Keith A.B. “Karma — Mimaamsa” 509
KesavaIyengar (R) Swami
(Senior Advocate, Supreme Court and father of Parasaran, Attorney
general of India). He has written several books like “PaadukaaMaalai”
(1949) “VaLLuvar ULLam" (1985) etc. Quote in this book are from his
Introduction to “Sati'iaDooshaNi”commentary by MahamahOpaadhyaaya,
Nyaaya SirOmani, Vyaakarana Vidyaa PraveeNa Sri Srivatsankacharaiar
(1974): 335
MR&MBVM. Rangacharya (b. 1861) was a Professorof Sanskrit and
Comparative philosophyat Presidency College, Madms. He wrote a number
of books out of which translation of Sri Bhashya of Ramanujacharya in
English and the Hindu philosophy of conductbeing lectures on Bhagavad
Gita (3 Vols) stand out foremost. He passed away in 1916.
MB. Varadraaja Aiyangar was a close relative and associate of Professor
M. Rangacharya. He assisted him in the translation of Sri Bhashya in
English and later helped Sri M.R. Sampathkumaran, son of M. Rangacharya
in bringing out his books. He passed away in 1942. Quotes in this book
are from the series co—authoredby them and published by ProfessorM.
Rangacharya Trust throughMunshiram Manoharlal Publishers, New Delhi
(First published and Reprinted in 2002)

(MR&MBV—1) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar MB. The
Vedanta SutrasVol. 1:
1, 12

(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar MB. The
VedantaSutrasVol. 2:
33, 34, 39, 47, 53, 54, 57, 66, 117, 124, 132, 149, 151, T-45
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(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar MB. The
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177, T051, 216, 247, 251, 257, 284, 294, 297, 312, 326

(MR&MBV-4) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar MB. The
VedantaSutras Vol. 4:
470, 482, 486, 493, 498, 505, 506, 507, 509, 512, 517, 522, 533, 535,
540

RossNancy Wilson -
“Threeways of AsianWisdom” Pub; Simon Schuster, NY. 1960: 506

Narayanaachaarya Swami (K.S)
He was Head of Dept. of English, KarnatakaArts College, DhanNad, Sri
RamAnuja on “7.'attvamasi”and 'Wet/ Neti” published by Veda Vidya
Prakashana, Malola, Kalyananagar, Dharwad in February 1989: He has
written several books.
320, 335

(Pudukkotai& Purusai- 4) PudukkottaiSrinivasa Raghavad1an'ar
Swami:
Translation in English of Purisai Swami‘sSukha Bodhini Part III (Adhyayam
3) 1992: Chapter 3 Introduction, 305, 306, 310, 323, 326, 329, 337, 339,
344

(Pudukkottai & Purisai - 5) Pudukkottai Srinivasa RaghavachariarSwami
Translation in English of Sukha Bodhini of Purisai Swami Part V 1985:

471, 476, 484, 504, 505(4), 509 (3), 522, 524, 527, 530
Purisai Nadadur KrishnamadiariarSwami Sri Bhashya Simhasanam
Adiyen had the bhaghyam of learning Sri Bhasyam through
KaalakshEpams at his TirumaaLigai. He was Sri Ahobila matam
AastaanaVidwan, Sri Nrisimhapriya Sampaadakar,and had several titles
like Desika Darsana Choodamani, Nyaaya SirOmani etc.

Quotes in this book are from the following books published by Sri
Visishtadvaita Research Centre and Sukhabodini Trust+ Notes taken down
in his KalakshEpams. With regardsAdhyaayam 3 and 4, the translations
in English by Sri Pudukkottai Srinivasa RaghavachariarSwami came in
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(Purisai-1) - SareerakaMimamsa - Adhyayam 1/1 (1993)
(Purisai-2) - Sareeraka Mimamsa . Adhyayam I/2 (1996) 140, 151,
163, 172, 173
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RamanujaTatachar (N.S.R) Swami
He was awarded the title of Chevalier by French Government for his
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Sanskrit Vidyapeeth, Tirupati and was Editor, Sri Kanchl Perarulalan
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RangaRamanujaMuni 504

PutturKrishnaswamiAyyangarSwami
Editor, “Sri Vaishnava Sudarsanam"
Bhagavad Vishayam with all commentaries published by Sri Vaishnava
Granta PrachaaraSamiti, 3, PutturAgaraharam,Tiruchy 620 017 (1975)
Raghavachariar (S.S.R.) Swami
“Sri-Bhashya - An Introduction"1, 2, 3

SrivalsankacharaiarProf. (V) Swami MahamahOpaadhyaaya,
Nyaaya SirOmani,VyaakaranaVidyaa PraveeNa. Quotes in this book
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81st Jayanthiof H.H. Gopala Desika Maha Desikan, 2001:

74, 276, T-73,470, 488, 495, 506
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Taatayaarya Maha Desikan - Rama PEt/ka’commentary on Nyaaya -
Siddhaanjana of Swami Desika 505
TirupputkuzhiVidwanTirupputkuzhiNarasimhaTatadiariar
Sri Hayagriva Vidya Peetam. He was a great scholar. I have learned
“Sn' Bhashyam” by attending his KaalakshEpams at hisTirumaaLiga
atTaramani,Chennai.
- “Sri BhAshya sArAswAdhiee

T.S. RajagopalanSwami
Headmaster, Hindu High Sd1mI, Triplicane,Chennai 5, SriBhAshyasA/am”
published by Azthrgal Amudha Nilayam, 37, South Cooum Road,
Komaieeswaranpet,Chennai 600 002 (1993)
T-12, T-19, 72, T-20, 80, 81, 92, 151, 219, 474, 485

Uttamur Vatsya Viraraghacharya Abhinava Desika Tirumalai
Nallan Chakravarthy
Quotes in this book are from -(Uttamur -10) “Deepa Prabha” - Tamil
commentaryon “Vedanta Deepa” of Sri Bhagavad Ramanuja published by
Ubhaya VedantaGranta Mala, 7 Nathamuni Street, T.Nagar, Chennai —

600 017 (1989)
T—48, 209, 230, 235, 286, 312, 334, 474, 504, 51

Veerapuram Sadagopa Tatachar - Vedartha sangraham (1990) 5

Veerapuram Venkata Dikshidar:Vedanta Saaram (1990)
2, 15, 21, T-12, 43

Anbil Ramaswamy:
“Hinduism Rediscovered": Published by The TiruvenkatamGroup,
Kuwait in 2004:

54, T-48, T-51, T-60, 287, 320 (2), 335 (2), 432-434, 472, 497, 504, 506,
509, 540, 543, 545

“Myths, Miracles and Mysticism in Hinduism” Published by Sri
Ramanuja Mission Inc. USA in 2005 and released by H.H. Srirangam Srimad
Andavan of Periyaasramam 446
Points noted down during KaalakshEpams by Yathivaras,
Achaaryas and Other Scholras (especially, Purisai
Kn'shnamad'lariar Swami andTirupputkuzhi Vidwan Sri Narasimha
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for over half a century.
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X. IN A NUTSHELL

CHAPTER I: SAMANVAYAMDHYA YA.

Samanvyameans good connection. In the 15K Chapter, the author shows
how Bhagavaan is the primordial cause of all creation and how this can
be understoodthrough the authority of Vedas. Upan/shaa’srefer to various
objects as the cause of the world (JagatKaaraNa vastu) like Sat; Asat,
Individual soul (Jeeva-atma), sky (Akaasa), air (PraaNa), Fire (TEjas),
Vital air (Mukhya Praa/Va), the Golden egg from which emerged the four-
faced Brahma (HiraNyagarbha)Shiva (Shambhu) and last but not least
Sriman Narayana. It is established that Sriman Narayana with his consort
Mahalakshmi is the real creator who created even the above Brahma,
Siva, Indra and the rest.
There are 4 Quarters (Paadas) in Chapter I as shown below:
I/ I: This quarter deals with those statements advanced by opponents
that are NOTVERY CLEAR. It 5 therefore called 'J4yOga l/jetedfta Padam”
(a-spash7a—tara jeevaat/ Iinga vaakhya v/chaaram) 'f Siddhantam
concludes that Sriman Narayana with his infinite auspicious qualities
(/(a/yaaNa guNas) is the real creator.
This Quarteremphasizes these qualities and establishesLord's
‘Srashtru-tvam”
I/II: This quarter examinessome arguments of opponentsthat are NOT
CLEAR. Hence, it is called 'i4ny0nya VyavachEta Paaa’am ”(a-spas/fla
jeevaat/linga vaakhya v/d7aaram)”
It is established in this quarter that Sriman Narayana is the indweller
(Sans-en) of the world which is his body (sareera ordEha).
The quality that is brought forth in thisquarter is “DEhi-tvam”
I/III: This quarter deals with statements of opponents that are
SOMEWHATCLEAR.

It is called “Anya yOga mvachEta Paadam”($pas/77a jeevaat/ linga
vaakhya vidiaaram).Spas/777ameans clear. It is established here that the
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Lord supports not only the entire universe but also himself by his sheer
will.

Thequality brought out is "Sva-nishTa-tvam'.
I/IV: This quarter deals with statements of opponentsthat are RATHER
VERY CLEAR. It is called “Anya yOga vyavachE/a Paadam”(spash7§a-
taraJE'evaafi/Ihga vaakhyaw'cfiaaram)?It is established here that Brahman
is having unsurpassed greatness. This greatness is because of the fact
that he is the material cause (Upaadaana kaaraNa),Operational Cause
(Mm/(taKaaRaNa) and Instrumentalcause (SahakaariKaarana).
The quality brought out is "NiravadiMahima-tvam”

CHAPTER II A VIRODA ADHYAA YA

v/rOdameans objection.A-virOdameans no objection. In this Chapter,
the Sutrakaarareffectively demolishes the arguments of opponents by
means of convincing logical repartees and establishes beyond question
that Sriman Narayana is the sole creator of the Universe.
Thequalitybroughtoutin (iris Chapter is “Abhaadya-tvam'which
means unassailable.
There are 4 Quarters (Padas) in Chapter II as shown below:
11/I: This is called “Smr/ti Paada ”or (Sva—Paksha 5thaapanam)
Sage Kapila is the author of Kapila Smriti. According to him, Prakriti or
primordialmatter is the cause of the Universe. The Sutrakaarardemolishes
this view and defensively establishes that Sriman Narayana is the real
creator and that this fact cannot be challenged. Therefore, this quarter is
called “Apaasbfia Baadha”.

The quality brought out is “Apaastha baada-tvam”.
II/II: This is called “ Tarka Pada”also known as “ParaPakshaM'rasanam”

In this, he mounts an offensive based on well reasoned logic (753rka)
charge in exposing the flaws in other views like Saankhya, VaisEs/r/ka,
Bouda’ha, Ja/na, and Paasupatas He finally establishes the authority of
“PaanchaRaal‘raSaastra ”enunciatedby Bhagavaanhimself. The quality
brought out is “Sr/'ta—Aapta" which means that he is friendly to those
performing the rituals as per Paancha Raatra Saastra.
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The quality brought out is “Srita-Aapta-tvam'
II/III: This is called "WyatPada”(N/roopaNamof creation of sky etc)
In this, he deals with the creation of the five natural elements (Pancha
bhootas) by physical transformation also called “Sva-roopa anyatha
bhaavam”. In the case of individual souls or sentient beings (ChEtanas),
they are not subject to this kind of transformation but of a differentkind
called 'LS‘I/a-bhaava anyatha bhaavam ”which dealswith the expansion
and contraction of extrinsic perception (Dhanna-bhootaJnaanam) as
distinct from intrinsicconsciousness (Dharmi-bhoota-Jnaanam).
Hinduism Rediscovered (p.143- 144): “Each living being whether
human, animal or plant has a soul or Jeeva-atma. The Jeeva-atma has
the cognition of the self as a living entity. Every living being understands
that is it is a living being as evidenced from the instinct of self-preservation.
The hen runs away from the vulture; the rabbit from the dog; the deer
from the tiger. This realization of ‘being'and ‘desire to continue to be’ is
this intrinsic consciousnessor“Dhanni-bhaotaJnaana”.
The ability to look out forwhat is around, to discern the means to ‘continue
life’ by seeking nourishment, to sense dangers to life (and by extension to
offspring) and the like constitute external perception (Dhanna—bhaota-
Jnaanam). Humans are endowed with a higher state of intellect and are
able to observe, ponder over, contemplate, reason out and comprehend.
This is known as the ‘sixth sense’ as distinct from the five senses of the
animal kingdom. This sixth sense enables humans to understand things
falling within one’s comprehension and be prognosticabout even those
that are beyond one's comprehension. It is said that the celestials (who
are also sentient) have attained a much higher order in evolution and
therefore have a higher level of intellectual activity with which they could
perceiveeven those that humans are not able to comprehend”
The quality broughtout in this quarter is called “KhatmadE: udrib
Jnaanakri-tvam"
II/IV: This is called “PraaNa Padam”(M’mopaNamof Kaaryatvaof Indnyas)

Indr/yameans senses. Sriman Narayana creates the senses.
The qualitybroughtout in this quarter is called “Indn'yaadEuchila
JnaanaKfi-tvam".



CHAPTER III: SAADHANAADHYAAYA

Saadhana refers to the means to be adopted for attaining emancipation
known as "M0k5ha’.’ This Chapter establishes how Sriman Narayana is
the only means (Upaaya) to attain it and also that he is the only goal
(UpEya) to be attained. The establishedmeans of loving devotion to him
called Bhakti or unconditional surrender to him (SaraNaagab‘iior Prapam)
for those who are incapable of doing Bhakti.

Thequality brought out in thisChapter is “Upaaya-tvam".
This is also called “SaadhyOpaayam”
There are 4 Padas in Chapter III as shown below:
III/I: Va/raaghyaPada(JeevaDOsha N/mopa/Vam)
Va/raaghm means sense of detachment both from worldly pleasuresand
the pleasures in Heaven (Swarga).One who aspires to attain liberation
should first have this detachment. How could one acquire this detachment?
When one realizes me miseries projected by the cycle of bll‘UiS and deaths
(Samsaara) while living in this world. It is Parama-Atmawho conducts
the Jeeva-atma through Samsaara and also bestows the sense of
detachment when the Jeeva-atma is ripe enough to receive it.

The qualitybrought out in this Paada is called “Samsmtahautanba
vahitvam”

III/ II Ubhaya LingaPadam (Parama-Acma Gull/a N/roopa/Vam)
This Paada highlights the two exclusive characteristics of Sriman Narayana.
They are
(1) Being totally bereft of all evil qualities (HEya Pratyaneeka-tvam)and
(2) Being die repositoryof all auspicious qualities (Ka/yaaNa GuNaka-
tvam).
This Paada brings out these twin characteristics of Sriman Narayana.
N/rdOs/iameans blemish-less-nessand Ramyatvam means auspicious-
ness.

Therefore, it is called“NirdOshatavaadiRamya-tvam ".

III/III GuNaUpasamhaara Paadam (Upaasya GuNa07/77tanam)
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This details the 32 methods of meditation ( V/dyas) prescribed in Bhakti
YOga as me means of attainingMOksham. The objectof meditation in all
these V/dyas is Sriman Narayana. The absolute and unconditional
surrender to the Lord called Prapalfl or SaraNaagati (as distinct from
Bhakfl) is mentionedas an independent means.
This is called “BahuBhajana Padam '.
III/IV AngaPadam (UpaasanaAngaKarma I/ichaaram)
The various pre-requisites to Bhakti Yoga are dealt with. That Sriman
Narayana is graciousto those who perform theirdaily rituals appropriate
to their station in life ( VarNaDha/ma)and stage of life (Ashrama Dharma)
is brought out by the words “Naanaa Sabdhaaa’i BhEdaat’.’

Therefore, it is called "AnyaPadam”——.——— —_ — fi—————— — 4—; — ——
CHAPTER IV: PHALAADHYM YA

“Pha/a ”means fruit. What does one get by doing Bhakti or Prapatt/ as
aforementioned is explained here. The Jeeva-atma attains the lotus feet
of the inseparabledivine couple (D/vyaDampatl) to rendereternal service
to them.
The quality brought out in thisChapter is “UpEya-tvam”
There are 4 PaadasinChapter IV as shown below:
IV/I Aavr/ttiPadam (UpaasanaAnus/7 7aana Prakaaram)
'54 vfitti”meansrepeatedlydoing Bhakti yogaat all times and everyday till

attainingmOksha. The Lord is designated as “Paapa—ch/‘th ”whichmeans
that he destroys sins of those who repeatedly do Bhakti yogaor resort to
the one-time performance of Prapatti.
The quality brought out in this Padam is “Destruction of Sins"by
repeated performance ofBhakti.
IV] II Ubt/aantiPadam (Arch/raadi Gat/ —Part 1)
This desa'ibes the mode ofdeparture of Jeeva-abna on its way to m0ksha
after casting off the mortal coil. The soul is said to go upwards through
one of the one hundred one stalls of veins and exiting through the cranium
on the head.
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This Paadadescribes the modus operandi of the exit of the soul
from the body.
IVI III Gat/Padam (Arch/raad/ Gat/ —Part2)
This describesme route“from here to eternity” through what is known as
'l4rC/7I'raadi Maarga” with the help of 12 divine guides called “Aati
Vaahikas"
This Paadadescribes the shiny path.
IV/ IV MuktiPaadam (Mo/GhaPha/am)
This describeshow the liberated soul reaches the feet of the divine couple
and acquires 8 virtues and infinite bliss by eternal service to them. The
Lord is designatedas “$amyaada”whid1 means‘one who bestows ultimate
beatitude to the liberated soul’.

This explains the attainmentof ultimate beatitudeby the soul.
We will now proceed to study the AdhikaraNamsalong with the
Sutras.
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XI. PRAYERS TO BHAGAVAD RAMANUJA AND PRAYER;
BY BHAGAVAD RAMANUJA TO LORD SRINIVASA

Yo nityam achyutapada ambuja yugma rukma
VyaamOhata:taditaraallli truNaaya mEnE/
Asmadguro:BhagatOsya dayaika Sindho:
Raamaanujasya charal'VausaraNam prapadhyE //
Meaning:
I surrender unto the feet of our Guru, Bhagavad Ramanuja who is
compassion incarnate, who dispelled attachments to worldly things
reckonedas a dried piece of grass and took us to the eternal bliss at the
lotus feet of the one who never forsakes those who surrender to him.
TasmaiRaamaanuja Aaryaaya nama:Parama yOginE/
Ya:SrutiSmriti SootraaNaam antarjvaram aseesamat//
Meaning:
I bow to that Sri Ramanuja, the greatyOgi who became the very soul of
Vedas, Upanishads,and other Sutras.
PralVaamam Lakshmalva numi:pratigrihNaal-u maamakaam/Prasaadayatiyath saakti: svaadeenapatikaamSrutim //
Yathiraja Saptadi of Swami Desika (Slokam 10)
Meaning:
May I pray to Sri Ramanuja Muni to accept my humble prostration —

whose works received the acclamation of the Lord and his consort and
adorned the Upanishads.
Prayer by Sri Bhagavad Ramanuja to Lord Srinivasa
Akhila bhuvanajanmastEmapankhaadilee/E
Vinata vivid/1abhaata vraatarakshaikadeekshE/
SrutisirasivideeptEBrahmaNiSreenivasE
Bhavatumamaparasmin ChEmusheeBhalrtimopaa//
Meaning:
Bhagavaancreates, maintains and destroys all the worlds and the souls
of their occupants as a matter of sport. He has taken a solemn vow to
bestow immense grace and protect those who have surrendered unto
him and protect them from the vice—gripof the cycle of births and deaths.
He shines as the brilliant flame in the Vedas. He is full of auspicious
qualities. He is in the inseparable company of Mahalalehmi. He is Srinivasa.
Let him grant me unshakeable devotion unto him.
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XII. SOME QUOTABLE QUOTES

ADVAITA GRANTHA, which is the basis of Saivite philosophy
acknowledges Brahmais governed by Rajogunaand Siva by Famoguna
Mun‘l‘ trayam v/shno brahma sivaatmakamthu
Satva rajas tamogunaanmaka mayopad/Ra chaitanyameva
ADHI SANKARACHARYA (the founder pontiff of Advaita
philosophy himself acknowledges Sri Narayana as the one who
has the leadership of all and that this is by his very nature thus:
N/rupad/‘kamAisvaryam AsyaAstI'It/Isvarah.
The word Isvara is derived from “Isate /‘t/'Isvara/1' One who lords over.
He further conflnns that Sri NARAYANA is indeed Isvara since he is wielding
all powers” “Sarva Sakt/matvathIsvara/7 ”

ADHI SANKARACHARYA in his commentaryon the Kali Santarana
Upanishad (2.1): “‘lhat which takes away ignoranceand its effect
is ‘Hari’; He destroysthe belief that things can exist apart from
Hari. Hari, the remover is the remover of sorrows, the giver of
consolation"
APPAYYADIKSHITAR:Even the great APPAYYADIKSHITAR, a
staunch devotee of Siva swears in his commentary on ANANDA
LAHARIcalled 'CHANDRIKA ’that Sri Narayana is the PARAMA-
A TMA, the supreme deity and bases his conclusions on the
statements of SriVyaasa, Parasara and other great authorities.
He proceeds to caution bitterly ‘that anyone who equates other
deities with Lord Vishnu deserves to have his head smashedto
smithereens'
LEELAASUKAR was a great Siva Bhakta. He wrote "Krishna
Karnaamrutam”He says: “There is no doubt that I am a Saivite (sa/vaa
vayam itina 5amsaya/7) and all the time I recite 'Panchaakshari’With the
Dyaana s/oka dedicated to Lord Siva. But, my mind incessantly runs after
the great glow of light that hovers over the banks of River Yamuna, the
light of that fascinating figureofLord Krishna. Krishna (GOpa vaabok/shOra)
uoems to sporta derisive smile on his face (smEraanam) on my dichotomy!
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MADHUSUDANASARASWATIwas a staunch “Aai/a/b" He wrote “Advaita
S/ddhl', an authoritative treatise on Advaitam, which advocatesobeisance
to a Ni/yuna, NIShkr/ya, N/rVILsesha Brahmam (Brahmamwithout qualities,
without form, without action). But, in spite of this, his Personal God is
Lord Krishna whom he passionatelydescribes as the onewith Lotus eyes,
with face blooming like the full moon and holding a flute in his hand
(Arav/nda nEtram, PoornEndu Sundara mukham, vamsee wbooshita
karam). He goes on to say that if others of his group wish to see any
otherGod. “Let them see what theywant to see, (Pasyantm pasyantu tE)
- but for me, I see only the one playing on the sands of Kaalindi River who
is my favorite God"
JAYENDRA SARASWATI, the present pontiff of the KAMAKOTI FEE—I"AM
at Kanchipuram has this to say:(Vide The Hindu International Edition dated
February 18,1995 (p 16):
“In his exposition on ‘Vishnu Sahasranama’, Adhi Sankara, while analyzing
the meaning of the term ‘Vishnu’appeals to the Lord to make him shed
his ego and grant him the quality of humility. “Enable me to turn the
attentionof my senses towardsyou seated in the heart’ adds the Acharya.
Even now, those who swear, place their hands on the chest indicating
their belief thatGod is firmly seated in the heart”
Prof. K.S. NARAYANACHARYAcomments:
“We do not need philosophies to tell us that life is meaningless. That
coma easily enough, with no guide whatsoever, in our moments of distress,
dis— illusionment and despair, as the most natural outcome of helplessness,
ignorance and perversions. Philosophy, if it has any meaning, mustcombat
this challenge to show us the path of wisdom, towards greater and ever
greater fulfillment of life and a way towards perfection. It is not a false
comfort that we, however, seek of philosophy.That comfort mustbe based
on wisdom, enlightenment and hope, argued out and supported on
experience as evidence and harmonized,so as to leave out no aspect of
given experiences in life. Where this is not done, we have only visions of
impatience and fatigue, anti-life, anti-philosophical"
AUROBINDO comments on Advaita philosophy:
“Therefore, we arrive at the escape of an illusory non-existent soul from
an illusory non-existent bondage in an illusory non—existent world as the
Supremegoodwhich that non-existent soul has to pursue!
For, this is the last word of knowledge: There is none bound, none freed,
none seeking to be free. “ V/‘dya" turns out to be as much a part of the
phenomenal as “A-w'dya”; Mayameets us even in our escape and laughs
at the triumphant logic which seemed to cut the knot of hermystery" (Life
Divine p.47)
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DR.S. RADHAKRISHNANin “Hindu view of Life" has the last say onMaaya
“One or two later followers of Sankara lend countenanceto this hypothesis
but it cannot be regarded as representing the main tendency of Hindu
thought.. .The uniformity of nature, the orderliness of the cosmosand the
steady reaching fonNard and upward on the course of evolution proclaim
not the unconscious mrobbing of a soulless engine but the directing mind
of an all—knowing Spirit...the different theistic systems adopted by the
large majority of the Hindus do not advocate the doctrine of ‘Maayaaf
Sankara, who is regarded often as representing the standard type of
Hindu thought, holds this theory”
EXCERPTS FROM SOME WESTERNAUTHORSON THE SUBJECT
Let us see a few excerpts from some Western authors on the subject it
should be noted that these are views of authorswho have made intensive
study of our religious scriptures and cannot be faulted on grounds of
partiality or prejudice.
LOUIS RENOU: “Great religions of Man” (p37) Pub. George Brazillier Inc
NY, 1961
“The worship of Vishnu reveals the agreeable and happy aspects of
Hinduism. In fact, as a religion in the strict sense of the term Hinduism
can be summarizedas VISHNUISM”

“MAN, MYTH AND MAGIC the illustrated encyclopedia of Mythology,
Religion and the Unknown Marshall Cavendish, NY, 12 Vols. NY, 1985
“Vishnu in his incarnation as Krishna is above all a God of love and the
ideal becomes intimate union and communion with the incarnate God,
both in his limitless essence and in his beneficent activity in the world of
action. After the Gita, popular Hinduismbecomes predominantly a religion
of love” (Vol.5 / P.1313)
WANGU, MADHU BAZAZ:
Professor, Religious Studies, University of Pittsburgh, in his“ Hinduism
World Religion" Facts on file, p. 46 says
“Vishnu is known as powerful but kind God. He is father—like figure and a
just ruler. He is worshipped with great devotion and little fear. The
Vaishnavites worship him as the greatest of Gods the preserver and the
Ever present spirit”
TROYWILSONORGAN:
Prof. of Philosophy,Ohio University, Athens, Ohio in ‘Hinduism’(p.95) Pub:
Barron’seducational series Inc., NY, 1974
“When an error took place in Vedic sacrifices, it was Vishnu who was
invoked, for he is associated with grace, love, tenderness and forgiveness.
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As God of the three steps, he could take man's petitionsand finally man
himself to the highest heaven where in the words of Rig Veda 1.155.5
‘even birds dare to fly, the safe refuge for the sorrows of life and death"
GEORGE THIBAUT in his introduction to his translation of Sankara’s
commentaryon the Vedanta $utras“Sacred Books of the East", Vol. 48,
Oxford, 1879 1896 after much argument and evidences states:
“In some important points, Ramanuja’s commentary more accurately
interprets the Vedanta Sutrasthan does Sankara’s”
“The VedantaSunaswith the commentaryof Shankarad’iarya” in “Sacred
books of the East" Volume 34 (p. 00w)
ALAIN DANIELOUobserves in his “Myths and Godsof India”, Pub. Bollinger
Foundation, NY, 1964: (p12 and p100)
“Just as we can say, the French call a spoon a 'cufl/er', the Hindu will say
‘The Christians worship a form of Vishnu named Christ‘because for him
Vishnu is not an individual God pertaining to a particular region but a
general principle, as inevitably represented in any theology, in any code
of symbols, as words representing objects (nouns) actions (verbs) and
qualities (adjectives) are inevitably found in any language. In short, all
religion is a form of VISHNU"

3 MS, VOL.9, P. 2362QUOTESTHE STATEMENTOF ERIC J SHARPE
“On the theological level, attempts have also been made to classify the
Hindus as an ‘anonymous Christian’ an attitude that finds its exact
counterpart in the tolerant Hindu statementthat “ChristianityisVaishnavism
not yet come to full self consciousness’. Vaishnavism emphasizes the
love and worship of God. These are, however, very recent developments
and it is far too early to see what is likely to come of them".
There is'a similar sentiment in voguewhile referring to the Vadama sect
of 5aiv/tesviz., ‘when a Vadamabecomesfully evolved, he would become
a Va/shnava' ‘VadamaMuth/naa/ Va/shnava”

We are tempted to exclaim with HANS DENK:
0! MyGod! How does it happen in this poor world
That thou art so great and yet nobody finds thee!
That thou callest so loudly and nobody hears thee!
That thou art so near and nobody feels thee!
Thatthou givestthyselfto everybody and nobody knowsThy name!
HANS DENK, Christian Mystic, quoted by HUXLEY, ALDOUS in his

“The doors of perception”Pub: ChattatWindus, London.
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XIII. AUTHOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Dear Readers:
Although the author usually gets the credit (or in my case, may be, debit)
for writing a book, there are always others who are instrumental in its
creation. It gives me great pleasure in recording my gratitude for the
following for making this publication possible:
1. KaalakshEpa Adhikaris and Scholars
(i) Sri Bhashya Simhasanam Sri Purisai KrishnamachariarSwami:
I am deeply indebted to him. He was Editor and Publisher of “Sri
Nrisimhapriya, Official Journal of AhobilaMutt). I had the opportunityto
learn “Sri Bhashyam” through KaalkshEpams at his TirumaaLigai in West
Mambalam before coming to U.S.A. some 30 years ago.
(ii) Vidwan Sri NarasimhaTatachariarSwami, Taramani
I had the bhaghyam of attending his kaalakshEpams also at his
TirumaaLigai at Taramani, Chennai.
As indicated in the “Preface", the notes that I took down during these
sessions as also the most invaluable publication of “Sukha Badhini'
volumes of Sri Purisai Swami in Tamil (some of which were translated in
English by Pudukkottai Srinivasa RaghavachariarSwami) as well as the
“SriBhashya Saar: Swaaa'ini”ofTirupputkuzhi VidwanSri Narasimha
Tatachariar Swami inspired me and helped me in shaping this monologue,
without which I personally feel thatI am least qualified to make such an
attempt.

(iii) Sri Jagannarayanan Swami, RK Nagar, Chennai
I came into contactwith him before coming to USA, when he presented a
whole lot of bOOI'Gwritten by him includinga series of volumes on Brahma
Vidya.

(iv) Sri A.V. SugavanEswaranSwami,Vannanturai,Adyar, Chennai
My friend, Sri G. Ramachandran, Govt. Archeological Department
introduced me to Sri SugavanEswaranSwami. I was privileged to have
philosophical discussionswith him from which I learned quite a lot. He
was kind enoughto presentme his book in Tamil entitled “Brahma Sutram"
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and published by “Kaaignan Pathippagam”, Chennai -600 017. These also
helped me a lot in understanding Sri Bhashyam.
2. DEDICATION:THIS BOOKIS HUMBLY DEDICATED TO -
(i) H.H.ParavaakkO‘lTaiSri Gopala DesikaMaha Desikanwho biased
me with Bharanyaasam more than 2 decadesago and Praayaschita Prapatb’
a few months before his becomingVaikuNTavaasi in 2011.
(ii) H.H. Rayapuram Sri RaghuveeraMaha Desikan, Prakn'tam Sn'rnad
Andavan, PoundarikapuramSwami Asramam, who readily consented to
release this book and also blessed this effort and
(iii)My parents who set a sublime example of Noble thinking and Simple
living by their absolute self-abnegation in helping those in needand bringing
me up in our tradition.
3. A PROMISE KEPT UP!
When “Sri Ranga Sri”was launched way back in 2000, I had promised
that I would be presenting all the four Granta ChatushTayams" in due
course.

(i). SrimadRahasya Traya Saaram was included as Chapter18 called
“Prapatti” in my book“Hinduism Rediscovered"

(ii). Srimachagavad Gitawas brought out in the form of a bookentitled
“Thus spake the divine chauffeur" (being a compilation of my lectures
arranged by Sri RamanujaMission Inc of Periyasramam).
(iii). Bhagavad Vishayampostings have appeared in “Sri Ranga Sri”
over the years. Some of them have been reproduced as “Nammaazhwar’s
Snippets” in the website of Sri Vedanta Desika Devasthanam” (SVDD),
Mylapore, Chennai.

(iv). SriBhashyam:I have been postponing writing on Sri-Bhaashyam
because of the tough nature of the subject that scares away writers (who
perhaps may feel comfortable about writing on the other 3 Grantas
mentioned above).

I have ventured to present it to the best ofmy knowledge and
understanding. Hope I have notmade myself “a fool rushing to
where angels fear to tread"!
4. REFERENCES AND RESOURCESI and II
The first part catalogues Scriptural texts and the second part catalogues
commentaries by Yathivaras, Acharyas and Scholars of repute (past and
present) who have gifted us with their master pieces. My heartfeltthanks
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are due to them. I have quotedprofusely from them for purpose of parallel
readings to enrich this presentation.
5. MY SPECIALTHANKSARE DUE TO—

(i) SriMadhavaKannanVasudevan Swami (de facto Moderator
of “Sri Ranga Sri" and Publisher ofmy books).
Years ago, he presented to me the Volumes I, II and III of “The Vedanta
Sutras with the Sri Bhashya of Ramanujacharya" authored by Sri
M.Rangacharya Swami and Sri M. B. VaradarajaAiyangar Swami (first
published in1899, 1964 and 1965 respectively and republished by Prof M.
Rangacharya Memorial Trust in 2000 and 2002

(ii) Sri Tiruvallur Nanda Pathangi Swami ,

I have with me in my personal library all the 9 Grantas of Bhagavad
Ramanuja including Sri Bhashyam, Vedartha Sang/aham and Vedanta
Deepam. But, I remember to have given away my copy of“VedantaSamm"
to someone and forgot to whom I had given it. Sri Tiruvallur Nanda
Pathangi Swami helped me download“Sri Bhashya Saaram" by Sri V.
AnantachariarSwami.
These books greatly helped me in my presentation.
6. YATHISRESHTAS, ACHAARYASAND OTHER SCHOLARS WHO
HAVEKINDLY BLESSED THIS EFFORT.

7. PUBLISHER'SNOTE
I sincerely thankSri Madhava Kannan Vasudevan Swami, for his
wonderful “Publisher’s Note. He is truly a treasure-house of
knowledge but always remains humble and modest. (Vidyaa
vinaya$ampanna:). I have nothingbut admirationforhis qualifies
and hope that one day (if I live long enough) I will be able to
imbibe at least a modicum of his humility, if not knowledge.
8. PRINTERS:
Sri G. Rajan, M/S RNR printers and Publishers,Triplicane
He has been offering unstinted co-operation in printing and publishing
many of my books including this one. He goes the extra mile to see that
not only the printing and publishing part is done in a professional and
elegantmanner in an astonishingly record time but also in helping me in
dispatching the books in response to orders within India and abroad. I
owe him and his dedicated band of workers my deep sense of gratitude
lor all their help.
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9. SALES OUTLETS:
I am deeply appreciative of the efforts of those in charge of various “Sales
Outlets” both within India and abroad for their unstinting support in
marketing my books from 2004on through now and thank them sincerely.

10. LASTBUT NOT THE LEAST, ABIGTHANKSTOYOU, THE READERS:
You have unfailingly encouraged and supported me. In the process, you
have provided me with an opportunity to expand my exposure to the
WOFIGof great masters on the subject.We find thatwith the information
explosion through internet and other media channels, book— reading has
been put on the back-burner. Now-a-days, peoplegenerallytend to read
(if at all), just 2 or 3 lines of boxed ‘tit-bits’ (as in the case of Readers’
Digest) and have no patience to read articles exceeding a page or two! In
this background, it is really gratifying to note thatmy readers have been
not only relentless in reading throughmy books but also in taking time to
give me their feedback and constructivesuggestions. I am really proud
of you.

Dasoham '

Anbil Ramaswamy
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It is indeed our fortune to be associatedwith Sri U Ve Anbil Ramaswamy.
Anbil Ramaswamyneeds no introduction to the Aastika community in
general and to Sri Vaishnavas in particular. He has been contributing to
Sri Vaishnavas across the globe for decades. He is the Founder-President
of “Swami Desika DarsanaSatsangam” (SDDS) and the Founder— Editor
of “Sri Ranga Sri” (SRS),which today representsthe most popular Internet
/ Electronic Journal with a membership of nearly 5200 from all regions
and all religions worldwide.

He studied the Hindu sacred scripturesunder
* Srimad Andavan, H.H. Parvakkottai Gopala Desika Maha Desikan of Sri
Poundarika puram Swami Asramam, Srirangam who blessed him with
Bhara Samarpanam 20 years ago and Praayschitta Prapatti a few months
before his becoming VaikunTavaasi.
*He also studied Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavad Vishayam and Sri
Rahasya Traya Saaram under the 45'“ Jeeyar of AhObila Mutt (in his
Poorvasramam)
* He studied Sri-Bhashyam from Purisai Sri KrishnamachariarSwami of
Nrisimhapriya and Tirupputkuzhi Sri Narasimha TatachariarSwami of Sri
Hayagriva Vidya PeeTam, Taramani
* He studied “AnushTaana Granthas” from MahamahOpaadhyaayaSri
SrivatsaankachariarSwami.
* He has attended discourses of many other KaalakshEpa Adhikaaris,
Achaaryas and Scholars of our Satsampradayam.
I wish to recall the observation of one of our readers some 10
years ago. He said: “It is no big deal for any one to claim that he
knows one or the other of the various Acharyas of our
Siddhantam. If there is onewhom all suchAcharyas unanimously
admowledgeas knowing and knowing intimately - it is our revered
Sri Anbil Swami"
He came to the USAwith the mandate of the above stalwarts to spread
our Siddhantam among those interested. Ever since he landed in USA, he
has been indefatigably disseminating Hinduism in general and
Srivaishnavam in particular earning the awe and admiration of innumerable
readersworldwide.
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Besides delivering lectures on invitation from Universities and Temples,
he writes articles in various Internet groups and in almost all Religious
Journals and Souvenirs both in India and in USAwith reliable information
and copious quotes from Scriptural texts and Poorva and Prakritamwriters.
Hiswritings stand out as classical because of his commandover language
conveyed in a simple style that appeals equally to the erudite and the
novrce.

His first book and a massive volume “Hinduism Rediscovered — A

contemporarystudy ofHindu philosophy from Vedic roots to the present
times” was released by His Holiness Srimad Gopala Desika Maha Desikan
in 2004.
Since then, he has been relentlessly bringing out every year a new
book bearing on our philosophy and practicesand on various research-
oriented subjectsgermane to our Satsampradayamreleased throughthe
divine hands of asmad Acharyan and other YathiershTas of our
Siddhantam.

To do him justice, it would be necessary to mention all his books;
the only specimen of his masterpiece is simplyall that he wrote.
The catalogue of his books can be seen under the caption “Books
by the same Author”elsewhere in thisvolume.
Thisvolume“Sri-BhashyamSimplified” is his 10"I book.
He has drawn from great thinkers in both hemispheres to make the
presentation at once authentic and interestingespecially to readers who
are not familiar with either Sanskritor other Indian languages.
Hiswriting is always in lucid, and easy to understand style.
It is quite useful for youngsters to get a taste of what wealth
our rich SriVaishnava sampradaya possesses and be inspired to
take up more formal learning at the feet ofAcharyas.We thank
him prqfusely for his tireless kainkaryam to the community.
We pray to our Acharyas and Divya Damaptis to shower on Kainkarya
Ratnam U.Ve. Sri Anbil Ramaswamy long and healthy life so that we may
be benefittedby his Kainkaryams through many more such wonderful and
useful books on our religion and his scintillating lectures, even at his
advancedOctogenarianage.
Namo Narayana
Madhava Kannan Vasudevan
Moderator and Publisher: “Sri Ranga Sri"
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Srimukham from H.H. Sri Ranga Narayana Jeeyar
(Koil Jeeyar ofSrirangam where Bhagavad Ramanuja submittedhis Gadya
Trayam during “Serthi SEvai" on a PanguniUttram clay and where lie in
state his Taan aana TirumEni).

SageVeda Vyasa known as BaadaraayaNa wrote several PuraaNas besides
Mahabharata, the longest epic in the world. However, his magnum opus
was his treatise on Brahma Sutras also called Vedanta Sutras. After him,
several authorities belonging to several schools of thought wrote
commentaries. Bhodayana’s commentary called “BhOdaayanaVritti” was
by far the most authenticbut it was housed in Saraswati PeeTam in Kashmir
and was out of reach for a long time. Bhagavad Ramanujacharya along
with his disciple Koorathaazhwaantravelled to Kashmir and secured it. It
was snatched away from him but Koorathaazhwaancomforted him saying
that he had committed to memory the entire Vritti by looking at it just
once. With his help Bhagavad Ramanujacharya wrote his own commentary
and got it approved by Goddess Saraswati who named it “Sri Bhashyam”
and named him as “Bhashyakaarar”. Ramanuja’s first commandwas that
everyone should learn and propagate Sribhashyam as a primaryduty.

Sribhasyamwas also in Sutra style in Sanskrit explainingVedic truths so
thoroughly that it became the standard text for all philosophical schools.
But, in course of time, the capacity of students to grasp the intricacies of
the greatwork declined needing further explanations by authorities like
NadadurAmmal and Sudarsana Suri who attended Ammal's lectures and
published them in his “Sruta Prakaasika" (literally publishing what was
heard).
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While KaalakshEpa Adhikaris in India have been explaining the contents
of Sribhashyam in various languages in India, there arose a need for
explaining them in English for the benefit of those outside India who are
not conversant with Sanskrit or other Indian languages.

Sri U. Ve. Anbil Ramaswamy,who has undergone KaalakshEpamsfrom
many ACharyas in India, has very ably rendered them in his “Sribhashyam
Simplified”. True to its title, he has written the subject in simple,
understandable English. Such a work is very much needed because a
considerable segment of Aastikas have migrated especially to America
for various reasons but yearn to find their moorings in the ancient texts.
Sri Anbil Ramaswamyhas been relentlessly doing service to Aastikas for
nearly two decades through his lecture tours from coast to coast and his
popular Electronic Journal “Sri Ranga Sri" (with over 5000 members all
over the world) and through publishing valuable books like “Hinduism
Rediscovered from Vedic roots to the present times”, “Pearls of wisdom
from Srimad Ramayanam”,Srimad BhagavadGita under the title “Thus
spake the divine Chauffeur”, a series of research oriented bookscaptioned
“Explaining the unexplained" This is his 10th book and rightly becomes a
classic on Sribhashyam".

All his books and especiallythis one should be in the hands of all English
knowing readers who desire an insight into the nuances ofVedic thoughts.
I strongly recommend this book for all Aastikas.

I offer my prayers to Srirangam Divya Damaptis to bless Sri Anbil
Ramaswamy with long and healthy life to enable him to continue his
kainkaryams for the benefit ofAastikas all over the world.

@l’vé «iguana-1 gmér
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By

Sri U.Ve. VillurNadadoor Sri Bhashyasimhasanam
Sastrasahitheevallabha Vidwanmani

KarunakaracharlarSwamy B.E. (Mech) & M.A. (Sanskrit)

The first of the five commands of BhagawanRamanuja to his followers
on the eve of his departure to Nitya Vibhoohti is that one should study
the Sri Bhashyamand also explain it to others. Any work that helps a
student in the study of Bhashyam to understand it is very welcome.
That is why the famous Srutaprakasika, a compilation of the lectures
on Sri Bhashyam by Sri Nadadoor Ammal (1165-1275A.D) says

a:Wfifimmvf
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This means:
“Who knows all that is in Sri Bhasya? I am compiling this to save at
least those aspects I heard from my Preceptor. But then this Work
should not be ignored but be accepted with greed even by the expert
Scholars in Sri Bhasya as a penny is accepted and added to his account
even by the rich ."

Even a cursory Glance of this book by the great but humble Anbil
Ramaswamy Iyengar shows how useful this to students of Sri Bhashyam
likeme.
It is a simple but fantastic presentation and all the students of Sri
Bhashya like me are indebted to him for this additional help provided.
May Lord Sri Ranganatha Sri Ramanuja Sri Nadadoor Ammal and
Swamy Desika bless him and all the students of Sri Bhashya that will
use this simple but elegant aid.

With best wishes
V.S.Karunakaran



SRI BHASHYAM II I
CHAPTER I: Bhagavaanto beworshipped is different from all else

SAMANVAYA ADHYM YAM= —. = ._ ===Adhyaya sangati:
This Chapter establishes that only the omniscient, omnipotent
and omnipresentwith unquestionable will is the cause of the
world.

QUARTER I:
Statementsadvanced by opponentswhich are NOTATALL

CLEAR.

(Ayoga Vyavacheta Padam)
Paada Sangati:
This describes why Brahmanshould beworshipped.
“SrashTaa'— Brahman creates, sustains and destroys the
Universe.

TOPIC 1: DESIRETOKNOWABOUT BRAI-IMAN

(JigjnaasaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa 1 Sangafi:
Some sacrifices may lead to Heavens but after enjoying for a
while, when the merits get exhausted,the soul has to return to
earth. Having known this, it becomes desirable to commence
studying about Brahman through Veda-anta (end of Vedas) in
order to secure permanentbliss.

Opponent: Is it possible to do this research on the basis of Veda-anta
Statements? When someone asks “Bring the horse” and the horse is
brought, it becomes clear that the animal referred to is a horse.Why do
we need Veda—anta to know this?
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I/I/1/1: THEN, THEREFORE, an enquiry into Brahman may be
commenced.
(Atha: ata: Brahma J/yjnaasaa)
Ama:“111en"denotes‘sequence’i.e.aftersti.idyingflie Vedasand Mangas.
Ata: “Therefore"denotes that AFTER realizing that the fmits of sacrifices
dealtwith therein are insignificant (asaaram)and impermanent(asth/ram)
— desire arises to commence the enquiry into Brahmam.
(NSA)Ananta Rangachariar Swami’sNirvaham - 1- “Ramanuja
on Chatus Sutri" Page18):
Jigjnaasa: means“Jnaatum ichchaa”(desire to know).
(MR&MBV) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -1/ (p.2)
observe:
“Here theword “Then” is used in the sense of “coming immediately after";
the word “therefore"is used in the sense that the enquiry which has been
concluded (viz., the enquiry into Karma khaanda)which is the reason for
undertaking the present enquiry. The Karma Khaana’a is that section of
the Ved/cscripturesthat includes the Samh/‘tas, B/aahmaNasand Aranyakas
as deal with rituals and their predominance” (p.3 ibid) By the word
"Brahma” is denoted the Highestperson who, by nature is devoid of all
evil and is possessed of hosts of innumerable auspicious qualities of
unsurpassed excellence.
(NSA) Ananta RangachariarSwami Nirvaham-1 (p. 4) “‘Jigjnaasa'
literally means “the desire to know”. As every desire has for its basis the
thing to be desired, here, that very knowledgeof the Brahmanwhich is
the thing desired, is indicated. BOdaayana says “The desire to know the
Brahmancomes immediately AFTER the acquisition of the knowledge of
ritualistic works is completed" (p.5 ibid) “Thereare past kannasthat
are obstacles to the origination of meditation and they are to be destroyed
by performance of the ordained Caste and Stage of life requirements
( Varna-Asrama Dharmas). Then alone one will be able to resort to
meditation bymeans of which one can attain Brahman.

(SSR) S.S. Raghavachariar Swami Nirvaham— 1:
“The first aphorism of the Brahma—Sutrais very important as it initiates
the inquiry into Brahman. It lays down the precondition into the inquiry
and also the reason for it. The precondition is the inquiry into the nature,
limitations, and value of karma as elucidated in the Karma-M/mamsa of
Jaimini. Such discrimination is the “antecedent" to the enquiry into
“Brahman ”...The reason for the inquiry is the unsatisfactorycharacterof
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the ends procured by religious life devoid of knowledge. The inquiry is for
purposes of gaining knowledge of Brahman, the knowledge that is said to
bring about the summum-bonum. The knowledge that could accomplish
such a supreme consummation is no mere intellectual and intermediate
understanding,but a devout and intensemeditation on Brahman. It is, in
short, bhakti”
It is not merely the words of ‘someone’but also those of other reliable
persons who advise this. Veda—antastatements are of such reliable Sages.
So, it is necessary to know and study Veda—anta”

Advaitins hold that it is not necessary to study about rituals because it
would only create further desire for life and consequent immersion in the
cycle of births and deaths. What is responsible to liberation is knowledge
(Jnaana) which destroys all desire for Karma.
Bhagavad Ramanuja refutes the view that enquiry into ritual is not
required for enquiry into Brahmamand_concludes that “Upaasana”or
Bhakt/ towards Brahmanas the means (Upaaya) which includes religious
rites and rituals for attaining Bhagavaan(UpEya).
Bhaaskara agrees that ritual and knowledge should be combined. Unless
one knows rituals that can be combinedwith knowledgeand those that
cannotbe so combined, one cannot proceed to understand Brahman.

TOPIC 2: Distinguishingfeatures of Brahman
oanma-Adh/‘Adh/karanam)

Adhikarana2Sangafi:
Brahmanmentioned in the previous Topic is the omni-parent of
all creation

Opponent:
To know about something, its distinctive feature (lakshaanam) should
first be understood.Brahman is not visible. How can we know Brahmam's
distinctive features? If we describe a cow withouthorns,with horns and
with broken horns they should naturally relate to 3 different cows and not
to one and the same cow. In the same way Brahman cannot be the cause
of 3 differentactivities of creation, existence and destruction.
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III - 1/2! Fromwhom, inwhom and into whom?
(Janmaadhiasya yata:)
Asya: For this world Janma Aadi: Appearar ce, existence and
disappearance etc.
yata: from which (they) happen - That is Brahman. Brahman is the
cause of appearance, maintenance and disappearance of the World.

(SSR) Raghavad'lariar Swami-1Nirvaham:
“The second aphorism offers a definitionof Brahmanto focus further
elucidation and Sri Ramanuja defends the definition as perfectly legitimate.
The definition according to him means: That Supreme Person who is the
ruler of all; whose nature is antagonisticto all evil; whose purposescome
true; who possesses infinite auspicious qualities sum as knowledge, bliss
and so on; who is omniscient, omnipotent, supremely merciful; fromwhom
the creation, subsistence, and re-absorption of thisworld take
place — with its manifold wonderful arrangements, not to be
comprehendedby thought, and comprising within itself the aggregate of
souls from the four-faced Brahmadown to blades of grass, all of which
experiencethe fruits (of their past deeds) in definite points of space and
time — proceed to know Brahman: such is the meaning of the Sutra”

TaittreeyamBriguvalli(3.1.1)states: Varuna instructed his son, Brighu
that the one from whom all are born, all that are born exist in Him and
finally merge into him, that one is Brahmam”. ("yatO imaanibhootaani
jaayantf, yEnaJaataanIJEeI/anh; yatprayanty abh/w‘sanh‘ tad vij/Jnaasasva
tadBrahma). This is adequate descriptionof Brahman. A person can be
dark in complexion, youthful in age and also wearing an ear-ring - all co-
existing in him.

(NSA)Ananta Rangachariar Swami Nirvaham-1 (p.70) says
“When differentattributes in an entity like “from which", “in which”, and
“into which" are not contradicting to each other, they can signify the same
entity. Similarly, Brahman can be the cause of all the three activitiesbecause
they do not contradicteach other".
(VVD)VeerapuramVenkata DikshitarSwami Nirvaham(KW10/
90 p. 26) cites an example by saying that the same person who was a
child became a youth and then became old. The changes relate to the
body and not to the soul. “baa/0yuvaajara:”
The experience of knowledge,happiness etc relate to the soul. They do
not get mixed up. So, what occurs in the result stage cannot affect the
causal stage though both belong to the same person.
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In "PurushaSuktam',Bhagavaan(Brahman)is referred to as having as
his wives, Sridevi and Bhoo-dEvi (hrees aha tE lakshmee chapatnyou).
This is a case of synecdoche (upa-lakshaNam)of Bhagavaan.
Ramanuja substantiates this with a s/Okam from Vishnu PuraaNam
1.1.35
I/ish/l/Oi'sakaasaabfiUtbhootamjagat tatraivasamasthitam/
5th/‘t7‘7i- saamyam — Kar'thaa asaufiagatoasyajagat Cha Sa: //”
This means: “Lord Vishnu creates the world, it is preserved in him and it
finally disintegrates in him". Thus, Brahman is the cause of all the three
activities.

Incidentally, it negates the view that Four-faced Brahma and
Parama Sivan could be the cause for creation, destructionetc.
as held by some.

TOPIC 3: SCRIPTURESARE THE AUTHORITY
(Saaslra y0n/tvaAdhikaraNam)

Adhikarafla3Sangati:
The above mentioned Brahman can be known only through
Saastras.

Opponent:
The doubt is whether these statements authoritativelydenote Brahman
or not. We see in the world thata man makes a pot out of mud. But, die
whole world or the ocean or sky cannot be made by one man or many
men. It can be inferred that only someone other than the above having
required knowledge and capacity could do so. Thus, inference is a useful
medium in knowing the cause of creation etc. Saasb’aswould be irrelevant
In matters that can be known by means of inference.

There is only 1 Aphorism (Sutram-B) in this Topic # 3.

l / I - 3/3: Scriptures are the authority
(Saasb’ay0nitvaath)
The statement "yat0 vaa imaanibhhotaani’is based on me authorityof
the Vedas. Other instruments like perception, inferenceetc cannot fully
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reveal Brahman. What cannot be understoodfully throughthese can be
fully understood only by Ved/cstatements.
(SSR) S.S. Raghavachariar Swami-1Nirvaham:
“The W5/Lsh7aadvaita Veda-antaSchool does not dispute but actually
recognizes the validity of perception and inference in their respective
spheres. It does not subscribe to the thesis that they are infected with an
error or nescienceat their very root”. All that it holds is that they are not
fully reliable in contrast to Wait statements. For example, we know
that Viswaam/‘tra created a kind of duplicate Universe. It can therefore be
inferred that peoplewith great powers are also capable of creation. At
best, this can only be inference and does not prove anything beyond that.
What proves that Brahman created the universe can be gleaned only
from Saastras. Therefore, there is the need to know about Brahman”

TOPIC 4:WHATISTHE ULTIMATE OBJECTIVEOFLIFE?
(Samanvaya Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraIVa4Sangati:
All Saastrasare in unison in explaining this Brahman

Opponent:
It is not clear whether the Ved/cstatement cited indicates Brahman as the
ultimate objective of life. An objective is one that guarantees what is
desired and dispels what is not agreeable.Then only, would anyone desire
that objective. Since Veda-antadoes not provide such guarantee about
Brahman, one will not take efforts to know about Brahman. Statements
like“ YaJZ-‘ta” Perform sacrifices;“Sathyam Vada": Speak the truth. “na
himsyaaat sarva bhootaanl’. “Do not harm living beings" etc found in
Karma KhaaNDa encourage man to engage in good deeds and prevent
him from doing bad deeds. Vedic statements do not indicate such
commands. They do not show Brahman like for example, showing a
treasure saying “Here is a treasure”. So it is doubtful whether the Veda-
anta statementcan be reliablytakenas indicatingBrahmanasthe objective

I II - 4/4: Saastras are in perfect agreement in identifying
Brahman
( 73th [11 Sam—amayaat)
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Tu:means “On the contrary. Tath: That which can be known through
Saastras. Sam-anvayaath: is in sync with Brahman having absolute
happiness.Therefore, Ved/cstatementsdo indicate Brahmam.

(VA) V. Anantachariar SwamiNirvaham(p.27): "

Anvayam”means‘agreement',’ with the word "5am”prefixed, it indicates
“Perfect agreement'. All Saastras are in perfectagreement in confirming
that Brahmanis the sole cause of the universe"
It is true that the Karma khaaNDa gives commands for doing sacrifices
but their performance does not guarantee final salvation but only
evanescent results like Swarga. Veda-anta points to ultimateobjective of
attainment of infinite bliss.

BhagavadRamanuja says that both the parts should be correlated and
read together to get at the true purport.
Taittreya upanishad. (III. 6.1) says ')4anandoBrahma” $4anandam
BrahmaNO Vidwaari’ etc. These directly declare that Bra/Imam is of
absolute bliss. To attain B/ahmanisto attain this bliss. This is corroborated
by all Veda-statements. Thesestatements carry greater validity thanmere
commandments quoted by the opponent.
(55R) 55. Raghavachariar Swami Nirvaham -1:
“ V/5/Lsh7aadvaita Veda-anta is not a cult based on mere faith, but is a
philosophical inquiry employing methodsof logical investigation. Reason
IS also of value in the examinationof schools of thought opposed to the
philosophy of the Upan/shaa's...1t is to be understood that Sri Ramanuja
included in the category of secondary scriptures, the body of inspired
mystical poeby, collectivelynamed D/vya Prabandha, composed and sung
byme Azhwars, but he does not use this source in the Sri-Bhaashyam by
direct statement for the understandable reason that it was not
acknowledged during his time as authoritative by the other schools of
Veda-anta”.

(VSK) V.S.Karunakarachariar Swami Nirvaham in PPA
Sathabhisheka Ratna Maala - 2001 (page 161): “Sri-Bhaashyam is
not a dry-as—dust literature but the essenceof it is in enjoying the auspidous
qualities (Ka/yaaNa guNas)of Bhagavaan,Bhagavad Ramanuja is never
tired of presenting this aspect whenever occasion arises”
The above 4 Sutras are together known as “Chatus Sutree” and
present a summary of the entireSri-Bhashyam.
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(NSA) N.S.Ananta Rangachariar Swami Nirvaham -1 (Page 4)
says: ’

“The first Sutra dismisses the view of the Mimaamsakasthat the word
“Brahman ”cannot signify an alreadyexistent object.
The second Suhaanswers the objection that Brahman mnnot be defined.
The third Suva refutes the view that Brahman can be known also through
other means by stoutly stating that Brahman can be known only through
Saastras.
The fourth Sutra refutes that an enquiry into Brahmanis futile”

TOPIC 5: WHO RESOLVED TOCREATE THEWORLD?
(EE/cshatiAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa5Sangali:
Saasbasreoognize Brahman,NOTprimordial matteras theworld-
cause

Subject: Only the all powerful Parama-Atmacan create the universe.
Only the all powerful Parama-Atma can create the universe. In this
Adh/‘karanamthe statement in “Sat I/idya’is examined. It is said that the
cause should be determined first. (kaaraNamrudhyEya:)
Opponent:
Saan/a‘ryaestablished by Kap/lasays that "Mao/a Prakr/fi”a.k.a. 'Pradaana”
is the one who resolved to create and so it should be deemed to be the
cause of creation. The doubt ariseswhether it is Moo/a Prakrit/or Brahman
that is the cause of creation. The raw material for making a pot is mud.
We can identify mud in pots, pans, bowls etc made of mud. We can
identify the raw material of gold in all ornamentsmade of gold like chain,
ear rings, crown etc, Similarly, Moo/aprakrit/ made up of.$attva, Rajas
and 7ama gu/Vas can be identified as the source of the world as per
Saankhyaphilosophy. Also later on, it is said “ 75th tEja arkshata”meaning
the “Fire desired" and ‘aapa aikshta”meaning “water desired” etc, a
doubt ariseswhether these insentientelements can desire. It is not clear
whether it is these or Brahman that desired. Therefore, the one who
desired is not Brahman but light ( 77:7as)andwater (Aapa:) that represent
Moo/a Prakrr'ti.



I/I - 5/5: Brahman's Resolution
(EekshatErna- a-sabdam)
EekshatEi indicates Bhagavaan ’5 resolve (Sanka/pam)to create.
A - Sahdann shows that without such resolution by the All-sentient
Brahmanthere can be no creation.An insentient thing cannot create.
(VST) VeerapuramSadagopa Tatachar Swami Nirvaham:
“Moo/aPra/m'h' is insentient and thereforeknown as “Ja7am ’.’An insentient
thing cannotdesire or resolve. Mud and gold examplesdo not apply here.
This is becausethe Medasaysthat omniscient Brahmanwho is the indweller
in all beings“Sarva5areen‘”desiredand resolved to becomemany "773th
Elkshambahu syaam’.’ Therefore, insentient 'Prakrit/"cannot be the cause
but only the sentient inner principle “Atma ”can be the cause"
I/I -5/ 6: Insentient cannotmeditate
(GouNas chEtnaAtma sabdaat)
It onlymeansthat Brahman being the indweller of "7Eja5”and “Aaapa: "is
the one who desired, NOT the elements like fire, water etc. One who
meditates on this insentientMoo/a Prakr/‘t/cannot getmOksham but will
become as insentient as the Mao/a Prakriti itself because it is said that
after death, one becomesthe same as what onemed itates on just before
death. It is clear, therefore, that Bhagavaan is the one who desired and
who should be meditated upon. The correct interpretation is that Brahman
as the indweller offire, water etc resolved as seen from Ved/‘cstatement
(a/‘tataatmyakam I‘dam sarvam)
I/I/5 /7‘.' Meditationon Brahman alone leads to liberation
( 7an n/sh 7asyam0k5haUpadEsaat)
Tan nishTasya: The onewho does Upaasanaof that Brahman.
mOkshOpadEsaath: will get m0ksham at the fall of present body
acquired on accountof PraarabdaKarma.
Therefore Moo/aPrakn't/cannot be the cause. The Vedicstatement “ 7asya
iaavadEva Saree/am ”means that Jeevaahna pointed out by the word
“sath”is the Sareeram of Brahman. Therefore, the insentient Prakn'ti
cannot be the cause and only the higherentity called Brahman alone can
be the cause.
I /I - 5/ 8: Prakritiis notmentioned as one leading to liberation
(hEyatvaa vaohanaascha)
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Pra/m't/ is opposed to m0ksham and is actually the cause of the cycle of
births and deaths (Samsaara). As SvEtakEtu was desirous of mOksham
(mumukshu), he was notadvisedon Prakr/h'. He was advised clearly that
only Par'ama-Atma as the cause of all.

I II - 5 l9: Prakritihasno knowledge
(Prah'gjhaa WrOdhaaU
The Veda commencing with the words “yEnaasrutam srutam bhavati”
oonfirrns that the knowledge of the causewould result in knowledge of all
else. If Prakrih'which is insentient were to be the cause, it cannot result
in the soul becoming knowledgeable.Knowledge is a natural quality of
the soul and does not need Pra/(r/‘ti for acquiring it.

(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran -1. (Page 44) explains:
In weddings, the bride is shown a big star to indicate the adjacent small
star of Arundah'. It is in this spirit that Prakriti is mentioned to enable the
individual soul to identify the adjacent Brahman. Otherwise, it will be
contraryto the Ved/‘cStatementmentioned above.

(VA)V. Anantad'ian'arSwami Nirvaham (p.33) Chand. Up. (V1.8.1)
and Brih. UP. (IV.3.21) say that in the state of deep-sleepthe individual
soul rests in Brahman. In otherwords, it gets reposed in its cause. During
deluge, individual souls restwithout namesor forms and in a subtle manner
in Panama-Alma. Thus both in deep dreamless sleep and final departure,
the individual souls rests on the lap of Parama-thma. In any case, Prakrit/
is not the cause and so the question of soul reposing in it does not arise.

I/I/5/10: During sleep, a living being rests in Brahman
(svaapyayaav
073/7.Up. 6. 8. 1 (sva h/abheetObhavat!) and Bn‘h. Up. 4.3.21 (ayam pun/sha:
praagjnena aatmanaa sampan'shvakta:)clearly state this fact.

I /I - 5 [11: All Vedicstatements declare Brahmanasthe cause
(Gadsaamaanyaaf)
To fall in line with other Upanishadstatements like inMund. Up 1.1.9,
Svet Up. 6.9, Ait.Up 1.1.1, Taittriya Up. 2.1, Narayana
MahOpianishadand Bn'h. UpL4.3etc, it is necessary to hold that Pra/m'h'
cannot be deemed as cause because it is insentient. For example,
Upanfshad statements like “Alma vaa idam Eka eva agra aaseet’,’ "IE/(0ha
val'Naa/ayanaaaseet”, “HJrushaeva idam sarvamyadbhootamyas d'Ia
bhavyam" etc. unambiguously declarethat Parama—Ahna is the sole cause
of creation.
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Decision8: [/1-5/12: Sruticonfirms thisfact
(Srutatvaas cha)
(NSRT) NSRamanujaTatachar Swami Nirvaham: The Rik. Vedam
(X.90) specifically refers to “Sahasra Seershaa Pumshah”and “Atmaa
Eva idam sarvam ”meaning that the 1000 headed “Parama-Atma”Is the
cause, rejecting “nir-wSEsha 07aitanya-maalra svaroopam”as the cause
of creation etc

TOPIC 6:WHO ISTHE HAPPIEST)
(Ananadamaya AdhikaraNam)

Adhikaralva 6Sangati:
The above mentioned Brahman who is world-cause is totally
blissful

(KB) Bhashyam K Swami's Nirvaham(Page 20) says that the topic
taken up for discussion is Anandava/liwhereit talks about the body being
covered by sheathsof food (Anna-maya), air (Praa/Va—maya),mind (Mano-
maya)and finally B/iss (Ananda-maya).
TaitreeyaAnuvaka II.9 avers that the body is directed by mind and
enjoys happiness. Computing the extent of happiness it says that the
happinessof humans is multiplied with progressive increments of 1005
to human Gandarvas, divine Gandarvas, Pit/us, Ka/ma dEvasDevas, Indra,
Br/hasparl, Prajaapatl, and four-faced Brahma in that order. Bhagavaan’s
happiness is infinite timesmore than that of the four-faced Brahma.

Opponent:
As there is another statement "7asyaisha Eva Saareera Atmaa”which
means that the “Ananda-mayan”has a Sareera or body. We know that
body contact arises on account of one’s spiritual merit (PuNya)and sin
(Paapa).Only the individual soul has this condition and Parama-atmais
not subject to either. Therefore, only this individual soul is this “Ananda
mayan”and it should be deemed the cause of creation etc.

(MR&MBV) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarSwamins
Nirvaham -1 (vide footnoteson page 88-89).
In the earlier Topic, it was established that Parama-Atma is different
from Halm'ti Being insentient, Hakrfficannot make a 5.3n/e/pam(resolve).
But, because an ordinary soul has the capacity to resolve (determine),
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the doubt arises whether it is possible to conclude that soul can be the
cause of creation etc. This is addressed now. There is a statement
“ Esmaat vaa Etasmaaat w'gjnaana mayaat anyOnmraAnanda maya: ”
meaning that happiness relates to the soul. A doubt arises whether it is
individual soul or Parama—Atmathat can be said to be me object of
happiness.

I /I - 6 [13: That Brahman is the happist is reiterated everytime,
everywhere
(AanandamayOabhyaasaat)
The Ved/cStatementsays that happiness of Celestials (Dem-Anandam)
is 100 times that of humans; the happiness of others is in progressively
incremental scale in terms of 1005 from one to the next and Bhagavaan’s
happiness is infinitelymore than the highestmeasure of happiness thus
reckoned. The Vedas which commenced to describe these and other
qualities of Bhagavaanreturned crest fallen because mey got exhausted
in the effort. “ YathO vaachO nivartantEapraapya manasaa saha ’.’ The
individualsoul does not have this kind of unlimited plentitude of happiness.
Also, though Brahman does not have a body as a resultof Ka/malike us,
all sentient beings and insentient things by nature constitute his body.
Therefore, Brahmanis the only one who is most blissful.

(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran -1- clarifies (P.47):
This is like one who bestowswealth on others has to be really wealthier
than the recipients. This shows that the soul may at best be "l/Igjnaana-
mayan”and definitely NOT “Ananda-mayan” but only Parama-Atma is.

(NSRT)NSRamanuja Tatachariar Swami Nirvaham -1:
Why others should be mentioned beforeAnandamayan? This is to show
the real “AnandaMayan: ”by contrast.

I/I- 6 [14: In theword “Anandamaya”,theword “Maya" means
‘abundant'
(Vikaara Sabdaan nEt/ chEtna praachuryaat)
As the suffix 'mayat’ln ‘Ananda—maya’means‘changing' the doubt arises
whether it will not belong to Parama-atmabecause he is changeless.The
answer is that suffix “mayat’ has anothermeaning “abundant"or “copious”,
it applies to Bhagavaan who is having abundant and incomparable
happiness.
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I/ I/6/ 15: All parts of Taittreeyahdeclare Brahman as bestower
of happiness
(Tadh hEtu tu/ya apa dEsaas cha)
Tait. Up. Statement “Esha hi aanandayati"shows clearly that Brahman
alone can bestowhappiness on individual souls.

(WD) VeerapuramVenkata DikshitarNirvahan'i (KP 4/91 p.26):
“The one who bestows happiness and the one who receives it have
necessarily to be different”
I /I [6 /16: Because, Brahman by himself is the happiest
(Maantra var/V/kam Eva chageeyatE)
Tait. Up. 2.1: "Sathyam Jnaanam anantam Brahma ” is called “Mantra-
Var/Vam’.’ It also indicates that the "Ananda-maian’is ON LY Parama-Atma
and NOT the soul.
I /I -6/ 17: None else, not even a liberated soul can be happiest
(na itarO anupattE')
In the previous Sutra, the general statement was that the bonded soul
(BhaddhaJeeva—atma) is not ‘Ananda-mayanf Here, it negates the doubt
whetherthe term would apply to the liberated soul (Mukta). It shows that
a libeiated soul was once in bondage(Bhaddha)andsocannotbe “Ananda-
mayan”at all fimes. The word “I'z‘ara."denotes one other than both
bonded soul (Bhada’ha) and Brahman. It also denotes “Mukta”is not
capable of creation of the world. It is said that Brahman is “ I/Ipaschit”
meaning onewho has the will to aeate and many varieties and to become
such worlds himself. This is not possible for even a “Mukta” but it is
possible only for Brahman.

I II -6 /18: Soul can be at best only Vigjnaanamaya but not
Anandamaya
(BhEda vyapadEsaas cha)
Tait. Up. 2.8 declares: “ Tasmaat vaa Etasmaat V/yjhaana mayaat
anyOntara atma-ananda maya."’ This shows that the soul known as
"V/yjnaana-maya ”cannot be the cause of creation etc. “Ananda-maya”
can be applied only to Brahman”
I /I -/6 /19: As for wishing, insentient Prakriti cannotwish to
create
(Kaamaatchana anumaana apEkshaa)
Tait. Up. 2.6clarifies that the four-faced “Brahma ”who is subject to the
vagaries of Karma can create only with the help of “Moo/a Prakriti’f Only
Bhaga vaan can and will create without the help of “Moo/a Prakriti”
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I /I - 6 [20: The soul attains beatitude only on reaching Brahman
(asm/n asya cha tadyOgamsaastl)
Tait. Up. 2.7 declares: "rasa gr/hyEvaa ayam labda aanandeebhavati”
This means thaton reaching “thewholly blissful Brahman the soul attains
its own beatitude. It is clear that the one who attains, namely, the soul
and the one who is attained, namely, B/ahmanaredifferent. 50, "Ananda-
mayan’is only Brahmanand NOT the individual-self.

TOPIC 7: WHO IS THE INDWELLER?
(AntaraAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNa7Sangati:
This Brahman is at the center of Sun (SooryaMaNDa/a)

There is a golden hued Purusha residing at the center of the Sun.
Opponent:
This does not mean that the “Purusha ”who resides at the centre of the
Sun is Brahman. As this Purusha is described as having golden beard,
golden hairs, golden nails etc. these can be seen only in a person who
has a body born out of Kanna. Therefore, it is Jeeva-atma that is referred
to in this saying.

(NSA) NS Ananta Rangachariar Swami Nirvaham-2 (page 54)
quotes ChandUp. (1.6.6, 1.7.5): "ya Esha antaraad/ytthieraya:
purushOdrisyat ’.’ “ya 55/70antaraksh/‘Nipumsho Drisyat ”meaning it
is this Purushawho is seen within the eye.

I /I - 7 /21: Who is seenwithin the eye? It is Brahman
(antas tadDhannOpadEsaat)
The saying quoted proceeds to declare that this Purusha is bereft of evil
qualities and beyond all karma. He is glorified by Rik, Yajusand Saama.
He is within the eye (Akshl). Such a one cannot be Jeeva-abna.
(WD)VeerapuramVenkataDikshitar Swami Nirvaham (KP 5/91I
p. 22): DramiDaachariarconfirmsthat the form of this Supreme-Soul
cannot be seen and described but can be known only by a pure mind.
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(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran -1 says: “Chand. up. 1.6.7Identifies
him as "UT”meaning that he is above all else”. Also, it is the basic tenet
of our Sampradayamas established in the Upanishadsand Bhagavad-
Gilathat besida havingall auspicious qualitis (Ka/yaa/VaguNas),Brahman
has no evil qualities (hEya pratyaneeka)As Brahman does not have sinful
kanna (apahata paapma tvam) that means he is without sin, old age,
death, hunger, thirst etc. Such a body cannot belong to Jeeva-atrna.
(KB) K. Bashyam Swami Nirvaham:
‘isukr/tam Dushkritam sarVEPaapmaana: atOn/‘vartantE'.Brahman is also
described as having a unique and auspicious body (D/vya MangaLa
Vigraham). Further, Sun and other celestials are his Sareeram as per
Vedas. Therefore, this Purushawho is in the eye and in the Sun (Ad/(ya)
is ONLY Brahman.

I /I - 7 /22: There are differences between Individual soul and
Brahman.
(BhEDavyapadEsaatcha anya :)
Brih. Up. (3.7.9 and 3.7.22) “ Ya Aad'tyE t/sh 7an aad/tyaat antara: ”
The Purushawho is in all souls and in SuryaMa/VDa/am is distinct and
different from Jeevas and Sun god (Surya) but some one else. This
someoneelse is none other than Parama-Atma.

TOPIC 8: CAN WELKIN BE THE CAUSE?
(AkaasaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa 8Sangati:
Theworld-cause is NOTelemental ether but Brahman

This Adh/‘karaNam # 8 refers to the statement that in some contexts,
Welkin or Sky (Aakaasa) is spoken of as the cause as in “asya
lOkasya/raakad/ it/aakaasa itih0vaacha ’.’

Opponent:
it is well known that Ether is one of the 5 natural elements (Pancha-
hhootas). Therefore, this elemental “Ether" may be considered as the
muse of creation.
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I /I - 8 l23: Brahman is the indweller of the sky
(Akaasas 7a/lingaat)
No doubt, there is a statement in. Up. (1.9.1) to the effect that all things
came from Aakaasa. “sarvaaNihavaa I'maanibhootaani aakaasaadEva
samutpadyantE’f But, there are other Srut/s that say: "5er ha vai
NaarayaNa aasee ” which means it is Brahmandenoted by the term
Aakaasa as its indweller (Antar—yaaml) who is the cause of creation etc.
The word “Aakaasa”meansonly thatwhich is effulgent everywhere (aa
5amantaat kasayatE/‘ti aakaasa:). Such a one is only Brahman.

TOPIC 9: CAN VITAL AIR BE THE CAUSE?
(PraaNaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa9Sangati:
Theworld-cause is NOT the elemental air butBrahman

Chand.Up. 1.10.11 and 1.11 there is a statement: "Kathamaasa dEtEt/L
praaNa 127' h0vaacha”

Brih.Up. V.4.18also confirms this saying 'joraa/VasyaPraaNam ”

Opponent:
Vital air (PraaNa) is most importantfor existence of life. Therefore,more
than “Akaasa”, it is vital air that should be deemed responsiblefor all life
and may be considered to be the cause of creation, sustenance etc.

I /I- 9 [24: Can vital airbe the cause?No.
(Ara EvapraaNa.)
No doubt, it is air that helps a body of Jeeva-atma to survive. But, Vedic
Statements declare that the sustenance and continued existenceof life is
made possible only by Brahmanwho is the indweller of air. As in the case
of sky, the insentjent elementof air has no function to perform for example
in the case of inanimate objects like stoneor wood and other non-sentieni
things that exist without vital air or even in the case of a muktasoul who
has escaped its clutches.
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TOPIC 10: CAN FIRE BE THE CAUSE?
(JyOt/rAdh/kara/Vam)

ADhikara/Va10Sangati:
Theworld-cause is NOT the elemental fire butonly Brahman

There is a saying "ata yata: paraavEti JyOt/rdeepyatE”that means the
one whose brilliance is indescribable.

Opponent:
It is only Sun whose brilliance is indescribable. There is also a Ved/c
Statement that brackets the digestive fire in the tummy (Jaa7a/a-agnl)
with this brilliance. It does not specifically refer to Brahman. Obviously, it
is the brilliance of fire that is referred to.

I II - 10 [25: Can fire be the cause? No
(JyOti: charaNaabhidaanaat)
Chand. Up. states that “ VaayOr agn/s ”which means that fire is an
emanation of air. It is this fire that shines above both aggregate (.Samashfi)
creations and individualized ones ( Vya5h771). This is also in the stomach
of all living beings and is called “Jaa 7araagnl’
Chand.Up 3.12.6 also says that this fire and all other4 elementstogether
represent only one fourth (CharaNa= Paadam)of the Universe whereas
llie brilliance of Brahmancovers the other 3 /4‘“5 also and imparts shine
to all the elements.

Bhagavad Gita 15.14. Lord Krishna reiterates that fire is also in the
stomach of living beings. So, this “Na/ayanOparOJl’Oti’is ONLY Brahman.
The conclusion is that one should meditate on him as indweller.
l [I - 10 / 26 Brahmancompared to Gayatri
(ChandO abh/daanaan nEti chEt na tathaa cHEtOrpaNa nigamaat tathaa
In damanam)
When (Paada) is mentioned, a reference to Chandas(metre) is alluded to
In this Sutram. Cf. the sayings “Gaayatr/ vaa idagum 5arvam” and
“ I-hadOsya viswaa bhooeani”
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Opponent:
Though Gaayatri is having 4 Paadas and there is no mention in it of
Brahman, it is only Gaayatrithat is taken to be the subjectof creation etc.
and not Brahman.
III]10/27 Gayatriis Brahmanme
(Bhoota-Aad/paadavyapadEsa upapathEs' chaEvam)
The elements,earth, body and heart are together called “saishaaGratush-
padaa”meaning they denote the 4 Paadasof Gaayatri. It is only proper to
conclude that by Gaayatriin this context only Brahman is implied. The
conclusion is that Grahmanshould be meditated upon in the form of Gaayaln‘
and the allusion to Gaayatri is to emphasize the likeness of the two in
having 4 Paadas.
(VA) V.Anantachariar SwamiNirvaham (p.52):
“Gaayatri is said to have four Paadas consisting of Bhoota, Prithw,
Saree-ram and Hridayam. Unless these are interpreted as relating to
Brahman, it would become futile and meaningless"

I/I/10/28:Where is the eagle?
(UpadEsa bhEdaanEtI'chEtna ubhaya asm/napiav/rOdhaat)
Pointing out an eagle sitting on top of a tree, it is the same thing as to say
that the eagle sits at the tip of the tree or the eagle sits above the tree.
Similarly, both the Vedic Statements ‘ftaavaan asya mahimaa/ at0
jyaayaagums chapoorusha:”and 'PaadOasyasarvaa bhootaan/tripaada
asya amrutam div/”mean Brahmanas made clear by “VEdaaham Etam
purusham mahaantam/ Aaditya varNam tamasas tu paarE”as both of
them describe the "a-praakrfta svaroopam”(suigeneris) of Bhagavaan.
So, the word "TZ-jas”mentioned earlier denotes only Parama-Atma.

TOPIC 11: CAN INDRABE THE CAUSE?
(Indra Praa/Va Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa11Sangati;
Indra, celestial master is notworld-cause butonly Brahman, his
indweller

Subject: Whether Indra, the master of Sun-God, Wind—God and Fire-
God is the cause of creation.
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Opponent:
In Kausheetaki Braahmalva3.1.28, Indra, the master of celestials is
reported to have directed King Pratardana that for attaining what is
most beneficial to him (meaning meditation leading to liberation), is to
meditate upon Indra (himself) because he was an personification of all
knowledge and was the very life of living beings and therefore one who
grants life and longevity to all. 'PmaNOs/pragjnaatmaatammaam aayur
amrutam it/ upaaseeta”.Therefore, Indra is the cause of creation etc.

I/I - 11 [29: Can Indra be the cause?No.
(PraaNastathaa anu-gamaat)
No doubt, the above is the statement of Indra. But, what it means is that
the terms Indra, Praa/Vaetc refer to Brahmanwho is indwelling in them.
This is because qualities such as limitless happiness, changelessness,
granting of liberation etc cannot be attributed to Indra who after all is
also an individual soul like us subject to Karma. Therefore, the terms in
this context refer only to Parama-Atma.
in the first place, Indra tells Pratardana “trisee/shnam tvaash 77am
hanyaham”meaning“I killed the three headed Vritra-asura. Meditate on
me”. Opponents say that this isanother reason why Indra should be deemed
the cause of creation etc.

I/I/11/30:Who is the Lord of all?
(Na vakturAtmaUpadEsaatiti chEtAdhyaatmasambandha bhoomaa hi
115mm)

There are several Ved/cstatements like ‘Z-‘shaEresaadu karmakaarayati’,’
"Es/7a sari/a L0kaadh40afi”etc which mean that“He causes all actions in
the world" and “He is the Lord of all U16 worlds" etc., These are the
qualities of Blahman. Therefore, ONLY Brahman is the causeof all creation
irlC.

(NSA) N.S. Ananta Rangachariar SwamiNirvaham 2 (p.67) Kau.
Up. 3.95ays:
“The fact of “SarvaAadhaaratva”or being support of all other entities is
like in the case of chariot, the circumference of the wheel is supported by
the spokes and the spokes are supported by the nave. In the same way,
the elemental objects are supported by the intelligent selves and in turn,
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the intelligentselves are supported by Praia/Vawhich is none other than
the Supreme Brahman.

I/I/11/31:WhyVaamaDeva also claimedto be Brahman?
(Saash'a dhn'sh Tyaa tu upadEsOvaamadEvavat)
Brih.Up.1.4.10:SageVaama dEva also said that he was verily Manu,
Surya etc. He also meant that Brahmanwhowas indwelling in him should
be meditated upon as the indweller of Manu, Surya and others. Indra
knew this very well. So, he also was referring to Brahmanindwelling in
him.

(NSA)N.S. Ananta Rangad'lariar Swami Nirvaham — 2 (p.68):
“50, when Indra and Vaama Deva refer to “I" and “me", they mean the
connotation extends up to Brahmanwho in-dwells in them as per the
Saastras”

I/I/11/32: Triplemeditation
(Jeeva mukhyapraana lingaatna it/chEtna upaasaa tra/v/dyaataasr/‘ta
tatvaat Iha tadyOgaat)
In the above statements three entities have been mentioned as fit to be
meditated upon, namely, (1) in his own form (2) as indweller of sentient
beings and (3) as the indweller of insentient things.
Tait. Up.2.6: “7adanuprai/I'syaSat-cha fiat cha abhavat’j theword “Sat—

Cha” refers to his being the indweller of sentient beings and the word
"7I/atd1a”referstohis beingme indweller of insentient things. Similarly,
the words Indra, Praana etc should be interpreted in the same manner.

THUS CONCLUDES QUARTER 1 OF CHAPTER I
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SRI BHASHYAM II II
CHAPTER I: Bhagavaanto beworshipped is different fromall else

SAMANVAYA ADI-IYAA YAM

Adhyayasangati:
This Chapter establishesthat only the omniscient, omnipotent
and omnipresentwith unquestionablewill is the cause of the
world.
In Chapter I - Quarter 1 -
1 to 4 Topics deal with the desirability of Studying Veda-anta.
In 5‘“, Ramanuja established that the insentientcannot be the
world-cause.
In 6", he established how individual self cannot be the world-
cause.
In 7”‘, he explained howeven though somewords are used refer
to a thing having a body, it cannot be the Brahman who has a
non-material body.
In 8‘“ and 9‘", he proved that though some words denote
lnsentient things, in the relevant contexts only Brahman is
Indicated.
In 10'" and 11'” he demolished the views that fire, air, sky, Indra
etc may be the world-cause, saying that they are mentioned
only because of their having Brahman as their indweller. He
concluded how theBrahmanis different from the sentient beings
and insenh'entthings by reason ofhis having countlessauspicious
qualifies and being devoid ofall blemishesand howhe is the cause
of creation, maintenance and dissolution of both the sentient
and the insentient.

QUARTER II:
Opponents advance argumentsthat are NOTCLEAR.

(AnyOnya VyavachEtaPadam)
PaadaSangafi:
"DEhi": Brahman is theUniversalSoul of all sentient beings and
lnsentient things (Chitand A-chit) and they constitutehis body.
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In Quarter 1: he demolisheshypothetical and indistinct speculations
of some Ved/‘cstatements that seem to suggest that someone other than
the Supreme self may be the cause of creation etc.
In 2 he deals with some vague objections based on more distinct
characteristics.
In 3 he dealswith objections that seem to deal directly with various Ved/‘C

statements.
In 4 he deals with some objections that actually are based on other
Vedl'cStatements

Ramanuja concludesby proving that the Brahman is Sriman Narayana
who is the indweller of both sentient beings and insentient things that
form his body.

TOPIC 12: ALLTHIS IS BRAHMAN
(Sarvab'a PrasiddhaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralva 12Sangati:
Brahmanwas proved to be world-cause. His auspicious qualities
are absent in other agencies. So, only Brahman should be
meditated upon.

Subject: Chand. Up.Vakhyaon ChaaNDi/ya Vidya is examined here:
It is “sarvam Kha/u I'dam Brahma” "7adja/aan it/ saanta upaaseeta”
meaning “All this is Brahman. Brahmanbecomesmany; all living beings
are born of him and sustained by him. They finally dissolve into him.
Therefore, Brahman should be meditated upon with a peaceful and tmnquil
mind (Saanh).
Opponent:
(TSR)TSRajagopalan Swami Nirvaham (p.27)give theopposition
View:

“The word “ 7ad-Ja/aan”quoted in the Chand. Up. means being born with
difl‘erentbodies and minds. Only an individual-selfcan take different bodies
according to its karma, the word Brahmanmentioned here is only an
individual soul."

(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran-1 (p.57) summarizes the opposition
view:
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"Mun. Up.11.1.25ays that Brahmaniswithout HaaNaand without mind
(a-praaNOhI'a-manaa:) whereas Chan.Up3.14says that Brahmanis
"ManO-maya”and "PraaNa—Sareera’.’ There seems to be a conflict in
these. How to reconcile?

Bhagavad Ramanuja says that both are correct. Brahman has a mind
of its own and a body of its own but it does not depend on ei’d‘rer for its
functioning.

(WD) VeerapuramVenkata DikshitarNirvaham — 1 (KP 9/91. p.
29):
"7adJa/aan”in the Chand. Vakhya means “thatwhich originated from
Brahman".

I/II/12/33: It is verywell known everywhere
(sarvatraPras/da’ha Upadesaat)
(MR&MBV) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar- 2: (p.xx)
Bhagavad Ramanuja quotes BOdayana’sVrittito hold that the word
‘sarvatra’ in this 5utra can point to 'Sarvam’In the Scriptural passage”
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran - 1 comments (p.57):
“All the renowned Ved/cmantras declare Brahmanas the cause of the
(ireation of the world. And they talk about meditation (Dhyaana). The
one who meditates and the one who is meditated upon come together
only in meditation”

This means that everything is controlled and directed by the Brahman.
l'here are other Vedicstatements like “ekOha val/VarayaNaaaseeth ”etc
that declare thatBrahman is the indweller of every being and every thing
mnstitutes his body.
(KB) K. Bashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p29):
“To attribute all these imperfections and faults to Brahman which is free
lrom all imperfectionsis to make it imperfect"
ralt. Upavers that fromwhich all are verily bom, living in it andwithdrawn
Into it — that is Brahman. "YathO vaa imaani bhootaan/‘JaayantL-j yEna
I.mtaan/jeevantl; yatprayaanh'5amvisanh'tat vU/ynaasasm 7atBrahmEtl’.
llilsmeans that these functions are the exclusive privileges of Brahman.
'.(), it cannot be the individual soul.
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I/II/12/34: Onlya pure mind can realize Brahman
(l/ivaksh/ta guNOpapattEcha)
It is said that Brahmancan be felt only through a sinlessand pure mind.
“manOmayapraaNa sareerO papamopa: ” Chan. Up 2.1!L14.25ays
that beginning with "manO-maya ”(meaning a person to be realized by a
purified mind) and concluding with “Sathya Kaama, Sathya Sanka/pa”
etc, thatBrahmanis the indweller of vital airs and is extremely effulgent.
These are the exclusive qualities (gu/Vas)of Brahman.

II11/12/35:Auspicious qualifies of the Indweller
(anupa pattEs tu na saareera.)
All these auspicious qualities relate to Brahmanwho is described as residing
in the bodiesof all living beingswhile at the same time also all-pervading
and biggerthan everything.
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran - 1 (p 58): Chan. Up3.14. 1
“Such a one rests in my heart - "EshamEAtmaantarhr/dayE, Jyaayaan
pritivyaa, Jyaayaan antan'kshaat, Jyaayaan div0, Jyaayaan Ebhya,‘
IOkEbhya: ”These qualities do not belong to the bonded soul (Bhaddha)
who has little happiness but has life filled with sorrow, is ignorantand is
governedby Kama. Nor do they relate to the freed soul (mukta)who was
once a bonded soul (Bhaddha).”

I/II /12/36: Oneattains'andthe other one is attained
(KarmaKart/uvyapadEsaas cha)
Chan. Up. (3.14.4)says that on being relieved from the cycle of births
and deaths, the individual soul attains Brahman. "Etam ita: prEtya apl
sambhaa vitaa asm/"’

Bhagavad Ramanuja clarifies: The one who attains is the individual
soul and one who is attained is Brahman.

1111/12] 37:Evengrammaticallyspeaking
(Sabda VisEshaat)
Chan. Up. (3.14.3and4) say: “EshamEaatmaa antar hr/dayE”the
meditating soul is mentioned in the genitive case (m5), while the object
of meditation, namely Brahmanis in the nominative case (Esha:)
(NSA)N.S.Ananta Rangachariar Swami'sNirvaham - 2 clarifies:
Therefore, the one that is signified by the term Brahman is different from
the individual self.

I/II/12/38: Smriti also confirms this
(Smn‘tfscha)
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(KB) K. Bashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p.31) quotes BhagavadGita
15.15: “I am present in the heart of everybody. From me, memory,
knowledge and reasoning faculty or forgetfulnessan'se". Thus, the Smn't/
statement “sarvasaya cha aham hr/‘di sannivishfa: ”also means “I am
residing permanently in the heartof all beings and from me comes memory,
knowledge and their loss".

Bhagavad Ramanuja clarifies: The one rendering devotion is the
Individual soul and the onewho receives such devotion is theBrahman.
So, the individual soul cannot be Brahman.

I/ 11/ 12/39:Why the all pervasive be housed in a small heart?
(amhakoukastvaattadvyapadEsaatcha nEh'chEtnan/d7aayyah/aadEvam
vyOmavatdIa)
Opponent:When Brahman is all pervasive,how can it be said that he is
stationed in the small space of heart of beings?The answer is:
Chan. Up. 3.14.7: Brahman is indeed all-pervasive but to facilitate
meditation he is stated to be residing in theminiscule cavernousspace of
lhe hearts of beings in subtle and atomic form, smallerthan a corn or a
main of wheat or a mustard seed, or a canary seed.
(MR&MBV)RangacharyaM. and VaradarajaAiyangar‘s Nirvaham
— 2 (p. 15):
It is only to show that out of infinite mercy, Brahmancondescends to be
uvar unto us within our heart.
(VA) V. Anantachariar Swami’s Nirvaham(p.61-62):
" lust like the sky that is vaster than everyfliing else is seen through a
-.mall mirror, it is possible to view the omnipresentBrahman in the cavem-
like? space of heart"
Chan. Up. 3.14.3: He is also referred to as smaller than the atom and at
Iln- same time also bigger than the biggest “JyaanPrith/‘vya’.’
(NSA) N.s. Ananta Rangachariar Swami -2- (p.78) clarifies:
I'm/manwho is so enormous is also reflected in the hearts of beings in a
Mllllle and atomic form. As we see the huge Sun reflected in a small
mirror, or the hole of a needle. This is only to facilitate meditation. (ata
u/nasanaamfiamEva a/patva — vyapdEsa.')
(KB) K. Bashyam Swami (P.31) adds:
" Hie word ‘ VyOmavat’brings out both the meaningsof minutenessand
him less common to both”
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Opponent:
If Brahman resides in the body of individual souls, does he have a body
too? If so, like the individual soul, should he not also be subject to pain
and pleasure? The reply is as follows:
I/II/12/40: Happinessand misery
(SambhOgapraapt/r itichEt na va/sEshyaat)
Happiness and misery of individual soul arises not because of having a
body but because of having a body as a result of karma. Brahman’sbody
is not as a result of any karma.

So, Pain and pleasure do not occur to him. Also, he has a unique body
with an intrinsic nature that distinguisheshim from other individual souls
having corporeal bodies.

Mund. Up. 3.1.1 points to the same saying “The two birds perch on the
same branch of a tree; one eats the fruits while the other one just looks
on and shineswithout eating”.

TOPIC13: One who eats
(A ttra Adh/kara/Vam)

Adhikamna 13 Sangati:
Brahman himself has no experienceof joy and sorrow but he
enablesthe individual souls to experience them.

Kara. Up (1-2-25)says that he consumeseverything using the Lord of
death and n‘aor fruits of karma as his drink. It reads as follows: yasya
Brahmas cha Kshatram cha ubhE bhavata Odana: mrityur yasya
upasEchanam”
(AVG) Anbil V. GopalachariarSwami’s Nirvaham (p.137):
One is 'an-eesan ”and "atlaa ”who consumes; the other is One is “Egan"
and “an—attaa ”who does not eat but is a witness“Saakshee”
Opponent:
Consuming something as food depends upon the merit (PuNya)or sin
(Paapa) incurred in one’s previous births. Therefore, it is the individual
soul who has this merit and demerit. This is replied as follows:
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I/ II I13/41: The cosmicdestroyer
(AtthaaChara adiaragrahaNaat)
There is none who consumes BraahmaNaand Kshatn’ya using cosmic
destroyer (Lord of death) as side dish or as flavored with condiment. The
reference to BraahmaNaand Kshatr/‘yais just figurative and is indicative
of all mobile and immobile things. “Consuming” here means“destruction
of the world". The one who destroys the world at the end is Brahman
only.

(KB) K. BashyamSwami observes (p.32):
The ordinary eating, which is subject to karma, is not what is intended”

I/II/13/42:Who can realizeBrahman?
(Prakaranaatcha)
The Vadicstatemenis in this context are "Mahaantam Vlbhum aatmaanam,
matvaadheerOna SOC/Tatl/”and "naayamaatmaapravachanEna labhya:
na mEDayaa na Bahudaa srutEna/tasya/sha aatmaa v/anNutE tanum
5vaam ”are mentioned in the context of describing Brahman.

Opponent:
Since Brahmanhelps in the individual soul in experiencing happiness or
misery (albeit due to its past Karma), the conscience (anta: kara/Vam)of
individual soul is meant as the one who consumes.
I / III 13 /43:Why are they spoken together?
(guhaampravishThuA tmaanouh/ taddarsanaat)
Though Brahmanand individual self enter the body, Brahmandoes not
experience joy or sorrow triggered by Kanna, though he helps the
individual soul to experiencethem.

(WD)VeerapuramVenkataDikshitarSwami'sNirvaham (KP 10/
91. p.27): They are spoken of together as per “Chab’ee Nyaaya’.’ A
crowd of people holding umbrellasmay be going though a few of them
many not actually carry umbrellas. The personwho sees them from at a
distance may describe them as “holding Umbrellas"

(NSA) N.S.AnanataRangachariar Swami's Nirvaham-2- (p.78)
Brahman who is so enormous is also reflected in the infinitesimal abodes
like the cavernous interior of the hearts of beings in a subtle and atomic
form and said to be consuming, not that antahKara/Va (conscience) or
Buddhifintellect) is consuming.

I/II/13 [44: The Chariot and the charioteer
(W‘sEshaNaas cha)
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(NSA) NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami 2 (p. 84) quoting Kara up.
3.9remarks: “He who has sound intellect as his charioteerand controlled
mind as the bridle, readies the end of the road which is verily that Supreme
abode ofVish Nu” "V/gihaana saarath/r yastumana: pragraha vaan nara:
/50dhvana:param aapnOtI' tad VishNO: paramam Padam//”

TOPIC14: Onewho is seen in the eye
(Anta/aAdhikaraNam)

AdhilraraNa 14 Sangafi:
Brahman in the eye has his own unique qualities.

Chan. Up. (4.15.1) UPakOsa/a Vidhya says that the "Purusha”who is
seen within the eye is Brahman(ya E's/70 aksh/‘Nipurusho dr/syatE)

Opponent:
The doubt is whether the one that is seen within the eye is
(1) The Sun god or (2) The presiding deity of eye or (3) Just a reflection
of the individual self or (4) The Supreme-Soul.
The reflectionof things seen is practically experienced.So, the Purusha
said to be in the eyemay be one of them. Alternatively, the saying "rasm/
pirEshO asm/‘nprat/‘shfi‘ta: ”indicates that it is the Sun-god. Also, at the
time of death, if one were to open the eyelids of the dying person, it can
provide the clue whether the person is dead or still alive. This means that
the indiVidual soul may be indicated by the term "Purusha’in the context.
This is answered as follows:

1/11] 14/45:The Peerless Purusha
(anta/a upawith?)
In the succeedingpassages, this Purusha is described as having peerless
brilliance, ability to grant whatever the devotee desires and other such
qualities.
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran -1 (p.65) clarifies: Chan. UP. 4.15.1
says that the one in the eye is fearlessand death less. He is “Atma’.’These
belong exclusively to Brahman. Therefore, the "Purusha”ln the context
means Brahmanonly.
1/11] 14/46:Onwhoabides
($thaanaad/ vyaadEsaas cha)
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The one who in the eye is the indweller of all (sarva-AntaryaamI).The
Sutra specifically uses the word “sthaanam ”meaning“abiding in" (i .e.)
controlling from within insteadof “sth/thi”in order to emphasizethat eye
is the place for meditation.Theword "dr/Ls‘yatE”confirms that he can be
seen by YOg/‘swho are steadfast in their meditation.
I /11/ 14/47: 111e fires instruct UpakOsala
(Sukha visish7:3abhidhaanaad Eva cha)
To indicate that this Brahman happily resides in the eye is amply
substantiated by the expression "ya E5h0akshi/Vipurusho dr/syatf”.
(NSA) N.S. Ananta Rangachariar Swami 2 (p. 86) phrases the
objection by the opponent as follows: “So much so, it is verily a
“prafi/(Opaasana ”or meditation upon a symbol just like meditation upon
name and others. This is answered In the nextSutra.
(MR&MBV)RangacharyaM. and VaradarajaAiyangar‘s Nirvaham
-2 (p.25 and p.27 footnotes):
When SatyakamaJabala went out without instructing Upakosala on the
saving knowledge of Brahman, he learned this form ofworship from the
tires in the preceptor's home. They instruct him on the subject. “These
fires are
(i) Gaarhaapatya or household fire, which is perpetuallymaintained by
the householderand transmitted from father to son and from which fires
for sacrificial purposes are lighted and (ii) Anaavahaaryaor the fire on
the right altar used in the ceremonyperformed in honor of the ancestral
manes every newmoon and house-holders' perpetual fire used for any
sacrificial purpose”
1/11/14/48: Elemental sky and Brahmasky
(Ata Eva cha 5a Brahma)
When dejected with the interminable sorrow in this life,UPakOsalawanted
to know the road to liberation, he was directed to meditate on Brahman
who has unlimited happiness by citing Brahmanas the very sky "Etad
.iakaasamSOSL/C Theword “Aakaasa”mmis context is NOT the “bhoata
Aakaasa ”(element of sky) but “BrahmaAakasa ’.’

I IIII14/49:The one in the eye is the one who leads to liberation
(Sn/taUpan/shatgatya abhidhaanaas cha)
Chan. Up. (4.15.5) declares meditation of “Brahma Svaroopam”for
passing through the route from here to eternity known as Archiraadi
Maarga. Here also the meditation on BrahmaSvaroopam is prescribed
lor those desirous of reaching M0/csham.

(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran 1 (p.66) quoting Prasna. Up1.10
says: Therefore, the Purusha in the eye and the one who leads the
worshipper on the said route are one and the same Brahman.
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1]!!!14/50: Unique qualities can be only in the Supreme Soul
(anavasbfiitErasmabhaa vaascha na itara:)
As the unique qualities mentioned above do not happen in the case of
reflection, individual soul, Sun-God etc. they cannot be deemed to be the
“Purusha”in the eye. He is only the Brahman.

TOPIC 15: The Indweller
(Anta/yaam/ Adh/ka/aNa/n)

AdhikaraNa15$angat1':
The same Brahmanwhowas said to be in the eye is the indweller
of all.

The subject discussed is the Brih. Up statement(3.7.7etseq) that
says:

“ya: pn’t/vyaam tish 77an antarO yampritvina vEda asyapr/tv/Sareeram ”
etc meaning “He who dwells in earth, who is within earth, whom earth
does not know,whose body is earth who controls earth from within. He is
your Atma, the inner ruler, the immortal”.
It proceeds to describe in (3.7.27)how it is the indweller of water, fire,
atmosphere, air, the upperworld, Sun, the Directions,me Moon, the Stars
etc. and how he is everywhereboth within and without "antarbahis cha
tatsarvam vyaapya Narayanas5thitha.‘”etc.

Opponent:
Mention about the “indweller" (antar-yaaml) was made in the earlier
Adh/‘karaNam.The doubt is whether this indweller is Brahmanor the
Individual self. The doubt arises because this indweller is said to “see’
and “hear” "Drash7.’aa”and '19r0taa”which are possible only for one who
has senseorgans. Brahmanfsknowledge does notdepend on senseorgans.
So, the indweller must be only Individual self.

1111/15/51:What does the Indweller do?
(antaryaamyadhi-der’vaadhi-lO/(aad/‘shutam Dha/mawapadEsaat)
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran 1: Brih. Up. 3.7.1 etseq describethe
"antar-yaami or indweller". Who is his indweller? Dwelling inside, he
controls, directsand supportsall living beings including the celestials and
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he is Brahman". This indweller not only directs the activities of earth and
its denizens but also grants liberation etc. These are not possible for the
individual—self.Brahman is reputed to seewithout eyes ‘Pasyatia-dra/cshu.”
His knowledge is natural to him and he does not depend on sense organs
for gaining knowledge. 50, it is clear that Brahman is the Indweller. He
can see without eyes and hear withoutears.
I/II/ 15/52: Smartamisnot theworld cause
(na cha smaarta mata Dhannaabhflaapaat Saareeras Cha)
(NSA) N.S. Ananta Rangachariar Swami's Nirvaham - 2
(p.90):”$martam ”means ‘Pradhaana”or primordial matter ’.’ In Kapila
Smritiof San/(hyas, Moo/ap/akrft/is said to be theWorld-cause. But, like
individual self, Moo/a Prakr/‘t/ (primordial matter) also does not have the
power of ordering, directing etc activities of others.
Brih. Up. 3.7.23 also avers: “They do not have other qualities like
“Svaabhavika Dr/shtnltvam, Sarvaaatmatvam, amrutatvam”etc. So, it is
only the Brahmanwho has these qualities”
I/II/15/53: KaanasandMaadhyanfikasagree
(UbhayEp/ hibhEdEna Enam adheeyatf)
Sukla Yajur Veda has two branches, namely, KaaIVvas and
Maadhyantikas.
Both hold that the indweller is one differentfrom individual self.

(MR&MBV) RangacharyaM. andVaradarajaAiyangar -2 (p. xxv):
They cite statements like "Ya aatman/ t/Lsh 7an”(Br.Up.3.7.22)by clear
expression and "Y0 VIg/naanEfishtan ”(Brih.Up. 3.7.26) bymeans of a
synonym.
Sata padaBraaahmaflam concurs.

Bhagavad Ramanuja clarifies: “The lndweller is one who supports
(Aadhaara), directs (niyanlaa)andthe Jeeva—atma is onewho is supported
(Aadeya)and directed (n/yaamya). Therefore, Jeeva-atma is NOT the
indweller. Only Parama—Atmais.

TOPIC 16: The one unseen
(Adrisyatva AdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraNa16Sangatf:
Brahmanis invisible indweller; Not primordial matter.
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The early part of Mund.Up:describes the Supreme—Soul is invisible and
ungraspable—beginning-Iessand endless, all pervading, subtlest etc"

Opponent: Of course, the statement "yat tat adrEsyam agraahyam”
means thatwhat cannot be seen or grasped cannot be Prakr/‘t/ and the
statement ‘Laksharaatparata: Para:”confirms that it is notMoo/aPrakriti.
Then, it should be understood that individual-self is the indweller. The
doubt is how in the circumstances,Brahman could be the indweller.

I/III16/54: The spider example
(Adrisyatvaat ad/guNa/(ODhannOktE')
It is also said in other AtharvaNa statements that this indweller is all
omniscient (Sarvagjna-tvam),cause of the world (JagatKaaraNat—vam)
etc. These attributes do not belong to either Prakr/‘t/ or individual—self.
Brahmanonly has all these qualities.
HinduismRediscovered (p.48) “Mund.Up.1.1.7which is related to
this gives another example saying that just like a spiderweaving itsweb
with the thread issuing out of its own body and later draws the threads
back into itself, God creates the world from out of him and draws back all
his creations into himself"
(MR&MBV) RangacharyaM. and VaradarajaAiyangar Nirvaham-
2 (p. 42):
“Just as medicinal herbs grow out of the earth, just as hairs on the head
and on the body spring forth from the living person, similarly thiswhole
universe is born out of the Akshara” ...The spider example suggests how
the Brahmancreates the universe out of himself and draws it within him
during the process of dissolution. From the exampleof the earth, we see
that the material cause can remain undestroyed and unconcealedeven
after producing the effect. The growth of hair and nails points out the
possibility of the non—living springing from the living”

1/]! /16/55: The high, higher and the highest
(l/isEshaNa bhEda vyapadEsaabhyaam cha na itarou)
Mund. Up. 2.1.2 statement says “Knowing this that is higher than the
one considered still higher and even higher than the indestmctible individual
soul would mean knowing all" (asmin tu bahavO VlgfnaanEidam sarvam
w'gjnaatam bha van)etc, it is clear that knowing one who is higher than
the Prakn’tiand the individual-self is the one who should be known. This
highest one is Brahman.
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(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran (p.71);
Bhagavad Ramanuja says that Mund. Up. and other Dharma
Saastrasdeal wifli "A-pa/aa v/dya ”which invests a Saadhakaand Blahma
-5aa/cshaatkaaram. “Paraa l/idya" is still higher than this. It leads to loving
devotion (Bhakh) to Brahman. "Upaasanaakhyam Brahma Saakshaatkaara
/aksha/Vam Bha/(ti-roopaapannaJnaanam ”By knowing mud, one can
discern all that is made of mud like bowls, pots etc. Similarly, by knowing
Brahmanone can gain knowledge of all else.

I/II/16/56:The figure explained
(Roopa- UpaNyaasas cha)
Mund. Up. 2.1.4:The onewho is described is the form of Brahmanthat
is invisibleand is also dacribed as 'agnirmoordhaa ’.’This means that he
has all the worlds as his body with fire as his head. This invisibleentity is
only Brahman. The Upan/Lshadproceedsto describe him as "agni”-anolher
name for Dyu/O/(a,head, Sun, eyes, directions, ears, breath in the form
of Vedas, air, vital air, heart of the worlds, hands and legs of the worlds
and finally indweller of all beings etc. These are not attributes seen in
Halm‘h'or individual-self. So, the entity identified by 'BhootayOnI'a/Gharam”
is Brahman.

TOPIC 17: Who is Vaiswaanara?
(Va/'swaanara Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraIVa17$angati:
The qualities of Brahman are seen in Vaiswaanara. So, he is
Brahman.

The word “ Va/staanara" denotes fire, the presiding deity of fire, the
digestive fire in the tummy and Brahman. As the unique qualities of
Supreme-Self are mentioned, the term signifies primarily Brahman. Vide
Ved/‘cstatements like the following:
"aatmaanam eva imam vaiswaanaram samprat/ adhyE/rshl'” to
"abbhu/v/maanam aatmaanam va/swaanaram upaaseeta ’.’ Also, he is
described as the thousand headed Pumsha“5ahasra See/shaa Purusha”
It can be none other than Supreme—Soul, definitely NOT the digestive fire
in the tummy.
Opponent:
The doubt is whether the term signifies Supreme-Soulor not. Because
the word signifies fire, presiding deity of fire, the digestive fire in the
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tummyand Supreme—Soul, it cannot be said conclusively that it relates
only to "Brahman’.’ Also, there are sayings that equate fire with
Vaiswaanara. (agni: vaiswaanara) and "Hr/'dayam Gaarhapathya:
manOnvaahaariapachana:’,’ 'aasyamaapaianeeya ”etc. whichmean that
the threefold fires of Gaarhaapatya, Aahavaneeyaand Daakshi/Va agn/
are within the body. Therefore, Vaiswaana/a means “Jaa7ara—agni”
(digestive fire in the tummy). Also, we see that the first offering is
“PraaNaayaSmahaa”. Obviously this refers only to the digestive fire in
the tummy and not to Brahman.

(AVG) Anbil Gopala Chariar's Nirvaham (p. 138): KaTava/Ii
establishes unambiguously that VishNu is the Supreme-soul. Saba/a
Anataryaami BraahmaNam also establishes that Narayana is the
Supreme-Soul.

I/II/ 17 I57: Who is Vaiswaanara?
(Vaiswaanara saadhaaraNa sabda w’sEshaat)
Chan. Up. Mantra 5.11.18is referred here. The term "agni’is derived
as follows:"agramnayat/ it/ agnl': ”meaning “one who leads" and the
term "Va/swaanara ”Is derived from “V/stshaa/Vaamnaraa/Vaam nEtaa
l/a/swaanara: ”meaning “One who leads all the beings to the higher realms
is "Vaiswaanara ’.’

(MR&MBV) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar-Z(xxviii):
“An enquiry ismade byAupamanyavaand other sages like Praad1eena-
saalar, Sathya-yagjnar, Indra-dhyumnar, janar, PuTilar to
Uddalaka. Uddalaka takes them to KEkaya KingAswapati. The King
explains commencing from who is the soul? [(0ha: aatmaa k/‘m Brahma?
and finally closes with the affirmation that it is Brahman othenNise known
as Vaiswaanara (aatmaanam Vaiswaanaram). The term "l/I'sEshaat”
makes it clear that Supreme-Selfis this Va/swaanara. ”

1/11/17/58: Recognizedand inferred
(sma/yamaaNamanumaanam syaadin)
(NSA) NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami’s Nirvaham -2 (p. 97)
“$maryamaanam”means that which is being recognized. Anumaanam
means that which is inferred by this”.

(Saga van) Sugavaneswaran (p.73): Up. 2.1.4: describes
Vaiswaana/a’sform as follows: “His mouth is fire; his head is the Heaven;
his belly button is sky; his legs are the earth; his eye is Sun; his ears are
the 4 directions. We bow to such L0ka-Atma”(ya5ya agniraasyam dyour
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moordnaa, Ka: naabh/r Sara/llamkashitr} Surya: chakshu, disa: ertram
tasma/ l0kaatmanEnama:) In other words from the skies to the earth,
all are his limbs. Such a universal form (l/IraaTsvaroapam) cannot be
attributed to any entity other than Supreme-Soul. That Supreme-Soul is
var'swaanara orBrahman.
1]11/17]59Why VaiswaanaraisBrahman?
(Sabdaad/‘bhy: anta. prat/sh7aanaat cha nEtI' chEt, na tathaa Dr/‘sh77
UpadEsaatasambhavaat purusham ap/cha Enam adheeyatE)
(KB) K. Bhashyam Swami (p.39):AgniRahasyaafSuIda Yajurveda
dealing with the same Vaiswaanara V/‘dya describes “He is agn/
Va/swaanara”.
If Vaisvaanara is having different limbs beginning with heaven and up to
the earth with “fire as his head, the Sun and the Moon as his eyes" in
conjunction with sky, fire, presiding deity of fire and digestivefire in the
tummy etc it is for the purpose of instructing that Va/‘svaanara should be
meditated upon as the indweller of these. For example, the vast expanse
of skies cannot be a limb of digestive fire in the tummy. Thus, Srut/and
$mr/‘ti declare that the word Vaiswaanara denotes only Supreme-Soul.
When a person in authority is approached for a favor, he is called not by
his given name but by the position he occupies. Similarly, when digestive
fire ismentioned, it is to indicate that Brahmanshould be meditated upon
through the digestive fire. If this fire itself is to be meditated upon, it will
be inappropriate because this fire cannot be encompassingthe vast skies
etc. Also, this Brahmaniscalled “Purusha”both here and also in “Pursuha
Sooktanf’. So, Va/‘swaanarais Brahman.

(NSA) N.S. Ananta Rangachariar’sNirvaham - 2(p..9.9)
'DR/‘5h77”means"Upaasana”
I/11/ 17/60: He is described so elsewherealso
(ata Eva na DEvataa bhootamcha)
in many other contexts this Var'swaanara is denoted as “Purusha’,’
"Brahman”and one who is the causeof creation of the skies etc. Therefore,
definitely this description does not fit in to the ordinary elemental fires.
I /II/17/ 61: SageJaimini'sview
(Saakshaadap/ av/rOdam — Jaiminl)
SageJaimini says that there is nothing inappropriate in taking the terms
Vaiswaanaraas directly referring to Brahman (l/ISWEshaam — NaraaNaam
NEta)instead of saying that Var'svaanara should be meditatedupon as the
Saree-ram (body) ofBrahman because' 'agnl"’in its etymological sense
signifies “onewho leads all upwards to the end of the goal” (agrEnayati
In)
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I/11/17/62:Sage Aasramathya's view
(Abh/VaktEritiAasramathya:)
SageAasramathya avers that sky and others m '1tioned are only to
facilitate their manifestation to theworshipper to meditate on that Brahman
more easily, because the ordinary mind cannotgrasp the limitless Brahman
whereas it could comprehend something smaller that can be well within
the reach of one’s mind.

I/II/17/ 63: Sage Baadafi’sview
(AnusmritEr Baadan)
(NSA) N.S.Ananta Rangachariar Swami's Nirvaham -2 (p102):
'54nusmr/th/means “meditation”

SageBaadan'also concurs saying that it is only to facilitate comprehension
of Brahman that everything from the sky to the earth are described as the
limbs of Brahman— the entities thatmind can easily grasp.
I/II/17/64: Sage Jaimini’s advice
(sampattEr it/‘Ja/min/ tathaa hidarsayatl)
Sage Jaiminiadvises the worshipper to consider his heart, chest and
other limbs as offerings into the fire like Gaarhaapatyam (sirO vEd/r /0maan/'
ban‘w). Srut/also avers to the same effect by saying "ataya Etad Evam
vidwaan agn/‘hOtram juhOti’.’ This means that the worshipper should
consider his body with its limbs as materials for offering into the sacrificial
fire. This is known as "PraaNa-Ahun"? This is the characteristic of
"Va/'swaanara Vidw ’.’The reference to Jaiminl; AsramatyarandBaadan'
is to show that this has the sanctionof Ved/cauthorities.
(KB) K. BashyamSwami’s Nirvaham (p.40):
“Generally,a Brahmin before he commenceshis meals puts into his mouth
a small quantityof food with ghee five times uttering some Mantras. Here
the worshipperhas to deem this offering asAyn/horn?
I/II/17/65: Why meditate upon Vaiswanara?
(Aamanant/cha Enam asm/n)
(NSA)N.S. Ananta Rangachariar Swami's Nirvaham2 (p104):
The word “Enam ”means the “Supreme self, “ Va/staanara’.’ The worshipper
is required to think of Va/swaanara at the time of doing "PraaNaAhuti”
because Va/swaanara is verily Brahman.



SRI BHASHYAM II III
CHAPTERI: Bhagavaan to beworshipped isdifferent from all else

SAMANVAYA ADHYAAYAM

Adhyaya sangati:
This Chapter establishes that only the omniscient, omnipotent
and omnipresentwith unquestionablewill is the cause of the
wand.

QUARTER III:
OPPONENTSOFFERSOMEWHATQEAROBJECTIONS

(Anya yOga vyavachEta Padam (SpashTa jeevaati linga vaakhya
vichaaram)

Paada Sangati:
“Swanishla': BrahmanIs supremeSoulwhosupports, directs and
controls theentireUniverse ofsentient beings and insentientthings

TOPIC 18: Heaven and Earth—Whose body they are?
(DhyubhvaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaralVa18Sangali:
Heaven and earth are Brahmanfsbody

Mun.Up. 2.2.5:There is a passage saying: (yasmin dhyou: pn'thveecha
.rntar/‘kshamOtam mana: saha praaNais cha sarvai: tam eva Ekam
jaanayaatmaanam anya vaachO vimunchya/Amruta.‘ YEsha sEtu .')
meaning: “Brahmanalone is the one without a second and is immutable.
in him are strung the earth, heaven, the space, mind, the vital forces and
.III the sense organs. Leave out other words. He is the bridge leading to
immortality”. As per this, Sound (Sabdam) is an unparalleled authority for
knowing Brahman. It is this authority that shows Brahman to be the basis
tor all the worlds and how he has unconditional self-hood.

Opponent:
As there is a saying that describes Brahman iswithout Praanaandwimout
mind, the one who'IS mentioned'In the above statem'ent cannot be Brahman
because he has both.



I/III/ 18/66: The bridge to cross Samsaara
(Dhyoo-bhoo- aad/Aayatanam sva Sabdaat)
He is the basis of all the worlds. The usage of the words "amrutasya
yEsha SEtu: ”means the bridge to carry one from this shore (thisworld)
to the other shore (MO/(sham). So, it cannot be individual-self.

(Jagan-3)Jagannarayananan Swami - 3 quotes (p.4) Uttamur
Swami'sNirvaham: 'MmmtasEtz/pada paratayaa vyaakhyaas diaAtma
sabdastvaJeevEswarasatva mat]”meaning that the use of theword Alma
implies that Parama-Atma pervadeseverything by his own intrinsicnature
unaffectedby other forces.
(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar-2(67):
Taitt. AraNyaka 3.13.11 says “Although he is un-born, He is born in
variousways; only wise men know his source. In order to be capable of
being approached (in worship) by gods and other beings, the highest
person gets into association with the form, configuration,qualities and
actions suited to each particularclass of beings; and without in the least
giving up his own nature, is bom in many ways of his own accor ”

I/ III/18/ 67: Thefinal destination of the liberated souls
(MuktOupasrupya vyapadEsaatcha)
He is the destination of freed souls.
Mun. Up. 3.1.3 and 3.2.8: "tadaa v/dvaan puNya paapE v/dhooya
n/‘ranjana: paramam Saamyam upait/"which means “One who knows
Brahman is freed from both merit and demerit, both name and form and
attains close likeness to Brahmanwho is higherthan the highest”.
(Jagan-3) Jagannarayanan Swami'sNirvaham -3 (p.6):
This applies equally to the liberated soul (Mukta)who also has to worship
Blahman for attaining him.

I/III/18/68: No mention of Pradaanamor individual soul
(Na anumaanam ata Sabdaat praaNa bhrus cha)
There is no mention about primordial matter (Ata sabdat). Actually, there
is no mention either of Primordial matter or the individual—self (praaNa
bhrus). So, neither of them can be the basis of the world.

I/III/18/69:Why the Jeevadoes not realize the difference?
(BhEa’a VyapadEsaat)
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The individual-self deluded by primordial matter and his being always
subjectto Karma isprevented from knowing the glory of Brahman. Once
it realizes this, it becomes free from delusion and sufferingscaused by
Kanna.

I/III/18/70: See the context
(PrakaraNaat)
Thecontext also points to this.The context is that the entire 2"Mundalram
ofMund. Up. that deal exclusively with Brahman only and NOT the
individual-self.

1/111/18/71: The individual soul ‘eals'
(5th/‘ti adanaabhyaam cha)
The individual-self is said to be abiding and eating the fruits of Karmalike
fruit of the Peepul tree (P/ppa/afruit) and so, he cannot be the basis of
Earth, heaven etc.
40th Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami (p. 71) quote
dvaaSuprarNaa sayujaasakaayaa samaanam vr/kshampanshasvajaatfi'
tay0ranya: p/ppa/am svaadvatti anasnan anyObhi saaka seet///
Meaning: “Two birds are perching on the branch of me same tree; the
one eats the fruit 'P/jppa/aj' while the other shines on its own without
eating”

Mundup. 3.1.1:We saw earlier that the individual-self enjoys the fmit
of Karmawhile the Supreme—Soul shines brilliantlywithout eating.This is
enough to show that Brahman is the basis and NOT the Jeeva-atma.

TOPIC 19:WHO is BHOOMA?
(BhoomaAdh/ka/aNam)

AdhikaralVa19Sangati:
The context relates to Jeeva.This refutes the doubt whether
Jeeva could be taken as "Bhooma". It confirms that that only
Brahman who is infinitely higherthan Jeevais“Bhooma'andNOT
Jeeva

Subject: The enquiryhere is about “BhoomaV/‘dya”
Chan. Up.7.24.1 says: ‘yatra na anyatpasyatl, na anyatsruNOh', ha
ametwjaanaati5a Bhoomaa ’.'Thismeans that he does not see anything,
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does not hear anythingother than that (meaningBrahman) who is called
“Bhoomaa” because he derives immensebliss.
Opponent:
(TSR)TSRajagopalanSwami (p.38) sums up theopponent’sview
as follows:
Sage Narada went to his elder brother, Sanatkumara to learn what was
the greatest. Sanatkumara first said "Naamam"; then, he said "VaA”; He
wenton cataloguing other things as being greater than the preceding one
until he came up to “PraaNa”. Nothing else was mentionedafter this. So,
“Bhooma” is "P/aana”which is life itself.

(40&SVN)40th Jeeyar + SokkanavurSwami (p. 73): list 13 entities
in the catalogue thus:
(1) Sanka/paNaama
(2)07/th
(3)Dhyaanam,
(4) I/ijnaanam,
(5) Ba/am
(6)Annam,
(7) TOyam
(8) was,
(.9)Akaasa,
(10)Manmata,
(11)Disal;
(12) P/aa/Vaalso known asJeevan,
(13) Samyam.
He concluded that this Satayam is Bhooma.

(44&SVN)44th Jeeyar + Sokkaavur Swami (p.81): However, lists
the entities as follows:
(1) Naama
(2) Vaak
3)Mana:
(4)Sanka/paNaama
(5) 07ittam
(6)Dhyaanam
(7) V/gfnaanam
(8)Ba/am
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(9)Annam
(10) T0yam
(11) TEJas
(12)Akaasa
(13)Manmata:
(14)Aasaa
(15)PraaNaSabda Vachya Jeevan.
After a shortbreak, hementioned that over and above these is "Satya
Sabo'a Vaachya Parama-A tma. 7771'sSatya isBhooma ”

(NSRT) NSRamanuja Tatad-Iar Swami Nirvaham (p. 39 of 2/97)
It is declared in Sruti that the word “Satyam”represents Para-Brahmam.
(Vic/e '- 5atyamJnaanam AnantamBrahma)
(Jagan-3) Jagannarayanan Swami’s Nirvaham - 3 (p.13 and 17):
Sanatkumara gives the names of 14 sud) entities beginningwith“/Vaamam”
and took a break at “PraaNa”. He proceeded further only later in 24th
KaaNdam to name “Bhooma ”as the ultimate beyondeven “Praana”and
that this Bhooma is none other than Parama~Brahaman.

I/III/19/72: Who isBhooma?
(Bhoomaa samprasaao’aatTadh upadEsaat)
(TSR) TSRajagopalan Swami’s Nirvaham (p.38):
The same Brahma V/‘dya clarifies later that“Satyam”meaning Parama-
Atma (Brahman)is verily “Bhooma’.’
The words“ YeEsha tu vaa ativadatl} ya: satyEnaa at/ vadatl’ etc show
that the one who worships Parama-AtmaBrahman known as “Sat" is
infinitely greater than the one who worships the individual-self.

(NSA-Z)Ananta Rangachariar N. S Swami - 2 (p.111) quotes
Chand. Up. 7.24.1:“In the experience of which onewill not see anything
other than that, one will not hear anythingother than that, one will not
knowanything other than that. That is “Bhooma"
(NSRT) NSRTatachariarSWami's Nirvaham (2/97) P.43:
One who experiences this "Bhooma”will not see death, will not see disease
and will not see misery. For him everything will become agreeable"
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(na Pasyatimr/tyum pasyat/ na rOgamn0ata duhkam/
sarvamhapasya:pasyatisari/amaapnOti sarvasa: //)
I/III/19/73: Description of “Bhooma”
(DhannEpapathEs dra)
'Bhooma ”also means one that has no demise but one who shines by his
own glory, one who pervades everythingeverywhere etc. These are the
characteristicsof Brahman.

TOPIC 20:WHOISAKS'HARAM?
(AksharaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralva 20Sangati:
Because Brahman supports the sky, he is called “Aksharam'

Subject: In Gaargi Prasnam occurs the statement "Etad va/ tad
aksharamGaargf”

Opponent:
The doubt is whether the one called “aksharam” is Brahman or is it
someone else. When asked who created the skies, the answergiven was
that it was created by primordial matter.

(TSR)TSRajagopalan Swami (p.39)
“Yagjnavalkyadeclaredthat “Akaasa’isdependent upon “Akshara ”which
he described as not too heavy, nor too small, not viscid, not red in color,
not having a shadow etc. It is held by some that the basis for Akaasa
should therefore be Moo/a Prakr/ti.

I/III /20/74:Who created the sky?
(aksharamambaraanta dhrutE')
No doubt, the sky is said to be the creator of all things that lie over the
heavens, the earth below and all that are in between. But, who created
the sky? It is not created by primordialmatterbecauseeven that primordial
matter was created by Parama-Atma only.

(Srivats -1) Srivatsankacha r-1 (p.53) observes:
'Parama-Ahna ”shines by his own intrinsicglory. (SI/amah/mnipam'sh 77ta:)
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I/III/20/75:Who keeps the Sun and Moon in their places?
(Saa cha Prasaasanaat)
(NSA-Z) NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami -2 (p.116):
“saacha ”means being the support of thatwhich is beyond ether".
Bn'h. Up 3.8.8ceru'fiesthat the Sun and the Moon are held in their positions
by His command (pra-saasanam).As Moo/aprakr/t/is insentient, it cannot
orderlor hold the Sun and the Moon in their places nor can the individual—
self deemed capable of doing such acts.

I/ III/20/76: Now you see, nowyou don't!
(Anyabhaava vyaavn‘t'tEs cha)
Brih. Up. 3.8.10employs thewords “a-drush7amdrash7a”means“one
that sees but cannot be seen’. This can only be Parama-Atma Brahman. It
literally excludes entities other than Brahman. Therefore, “Akshara ”is
only Brahman.

TOPIC 21:WHO IS VISIBLE?
(EekshafiKarmaAdh/kara/Vam)

Adhikarallla 21 Sangati:
Four faoed Brahma is also subject to Kama.He is not the object
ofmeditation. 50, only Brahman is the object of meditation.

Subject: Does Brahman becomevisible?
(AV5) Satyakaama Prasna of Atharva says: "ya: punarEtam 07'
maatrENa 0m iti anEnaiva aksharEnaparam purl/shamabh/dhyaayeeta”
meaning that “One who meditates upon the Supreme-Soul with the syllable
'0m’in three measures will be elevated to the abode of Brahman by the
“SaamanMantras”

Opponent:
The doubt is whether it refers to Brahmanor the four-facedBrahma?
This is becauseof the statement that one who meditates on PraNavam in
1 measureattains this world (Bhoo/OKa), in 2 measures the Atmospheric
world (Antan'ksha) and in 3 measures the Salya IOkawhich is the abode
of the four—faced Brahma.
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IIIII/21 l77:Brahma ’sworld is different from Brahman’sworld
(Eekshatikarma vyapdEsaat5a .-)

Brahmanis described as “Saantam, a-jaram, a-mrutam”meaning“one
who is Peaceful (not tainted by desire and anger), who is not affected by
birth and death, who is highly enjoyable”. These characteristics do notfit
the four-facedBrahma. Brahma’sabode is Satya /0ka and NOT Parama
Padam.

TOPIC 22:WHO IS IN THE HEART?
(DaharaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraIVa22Sangati:
This dispels the doubt if the onewho resides in the heart is not
Brahman.

Subject: This is to examine the statement in Chan. Up. B.1.1“athayad
idam asm/n purE”and ending with "dahara: asm/n antara: aakaasa: tasm/n
iadantara: tadanvEshTavyam tadvaaza vyi'g/haasitavyam’.’ The Upan/shad
statement says that there is a person residing at the center of the lotus-
|ike heart who is called “Dahara—Aakaasa”. He is the one who should be
searched for and understood.

Opponent:
The doubt is whether this person in the “akaasa”means the elemental
sky or the individual-self or Brahman. It is only the individual-self that is
identified by this statement because Prajaapatiattributes absence of sin
to it ultimately.

I/IIII22/ 78: Maayadoes not taint Brahman
(DaharauttarEbhya:)
The individual-self is first governed by “Maya”and becomescleansedof
all sins only after attaining liberation whereas Brahmanis never tainted
by sins. He is not affectedwith debility as experiencedby the individual-
self. Therefore, he is the one known as “Dahara-Akaasa”
I/III I22/ 79: Treasure underone'sfeet not realized!
(gat/ saba’aabhyaamtathaa hi drish7am linga cha)
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Chamup. 6.8.1“Like a person who walks on the ground without realizing
the great treasure lying underground, the individual-self rests on the lap
of Brahmanwhile in deep sleep stagewithout realizingthat he is so rfiting.
He is also said to be in Dahara-Akaasaat that time in that context.
Therefore, the word denotes only Brahmanand not the element of sky"

I/III/22/80:Who supports the entireUniverse?
(DmtEsva mah/mnO asyaasm/‘n upa/abdhE')
Brahman is known to supportU18 entire universe. This is seen in "Dahara—
AkaasaSvaroopam’.’

(TSR) TSRajagopalan Swami (p.41) & (Sugavan-l)
Sugavaneswaran -1 (p.85):
Brih. Up 4.4.22also says that it is this DaharaAkaasathat keeps the
various worlds in their respective orbits to avoid colluding and clashing
with one another. One who could do this can be only Parama-Atma
Brahman.

I/ 111/22/81: This is proved in several contexts
(Pras/ddhEs cha)
This concept of “Akaasa’is prominently seen in Parama-Atma in several
contexts.

(TSR) TSRajagopalanSwami'sNirvaham (p.45):
The statements “Sarvasya Adh/pati’,’ “Sarvasya vases ”and “Sarvasya
Eesaana: ”occurring in the Upan/‘shadsshow that this DaharaAkaasa is
different from Jeeva-atma whether during sleep or when it reaches the
abode of the Lord finally.

I/III/ 22/82: Individual Soul is excluded.Why?
(Itaraparaama/saatsa: it/ chEt na asambhavaat)
Though the individual-self is also mentioned in the context along with
Parama-Atma, qualities like “being bereft of sin” etc mentionedexcludes
the individual self.

I /111/22/83:When does the individual soul get rid of sins?
(Uttaraa chEt aaw'rbhootasvaroopas tu)
Though Prajaapati Vaakhyamentions that Jeeva-atma is also devoid'of
sins etc. it onlymeans that it becomesso only after the end of merits and
demerits caused by kannas.
I IIII/22/84: Thenwhy should it be mentioned atall?
(Anyaarthas cha Paraamarsax)
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In that case, why mention Jeevaatma at all in this context? It is to show
that after ending the Ira/mas, Jeevaatma attains Panama-Almaknown as
“Dahara-Akaasa"

I/III/22/85: It is only to facilitate meditation
(A/pa srutEr it/ChEt tad uktam)
If the limitless Dahara-Akaasais depictedas being small, it is to facilitate
meditation.

I/III /22/86: At the time of liberation, the individual soul does
notmerge.
(Anukr/‘tEs tasya cha)
Even when the Jeevaalma gets rid of sins etc and reaches Dahara-Akaasa,
he does NOT BECOME ONE with “Dahara-Akaasa” but only attains
‘5aamyam”(likeness)
(40&SVN) 40th Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p. 78): quote:
'h/ranjana: paramam Saamyam upaiti’Q

I/III/22/87: BhagavadGita confirms this
(Ap/SmaryatE)
This has been confirmed in SrimachagavadGita also thus:
"/b'amjhaanamUpaasr/tya mama saadrmyamaagataa: ”

TOPIC 23: THE THUMB RULES!

(Pram/taAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNa23Sangati:
One that is of the measureof thumb is only Brahman

The enquiry is about KaTa .Up. 2.1.125tatement: “He who ismeasured
by the size of a thumb resides at the centerof the heart (angushraMaatra:
purushOmadhyaaatmani fish 72in)

Opponent: The saying “PraaNaadh/pa: sancharat/ sva-karmabhi:
angush7§3maatra: ”describes Jeeva—atma in these terms. 50, this is only
Jeeva-atma.
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I/III/23/88: The individual soul is subject to Karma
(SabdaadEvapram/ta.)
The words “Sva Kannabh/L' ”quoted by the opponentabove indicates that
the Jeeva-atma is activated by merit and demerit. Only Parama—Atma is
not affected by Karma.

I/IIl/23/89:Why the heart?
(Hr/vhfapEkshayaatu manushya adh/kaaratvaat)
The reference to Parama-Atma residing in the heart is to facilitate
meditation on his form in the cavern-like space in the heart, not that he is
tiny by nature.
(VA)V, Anantachariar Swami’s Nirvaham(P.86):
Saastrasare meant for human beings. So, to help them in understanding
and to enable their meditation, Panama-Alma is shown as residing in the
tiny location of their hearts.

(NSA-2) NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami's Nirvaham -2(P.133):
“As the heart of the Upaasakais of the size of the thumb, this declaration
of the Lord having the measure of a thumb is madewith reference to the
heart"

TOPIC 24: SHOULDCELESI'IALS ALSO DO MEDITATION?
(EtadGarb/1E dEvataaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralva 24Sangati:
Thisdispels the doubt whether celestials are eligible tomeditate.

Subject: Is meditationon Brahman prescribed only for human beings?

Opponent:
Only humans have dailyduties like N/‘tje [Ca/ma Anus/77aanam for purifying
their minds. Celestials do not have bodies and so they have no need to do
these. In fact, they have no right to do meditation.

I/III/24/90: Celestialshave celestial bodies
( 773dUparyap/BaadaraayaNa:sambhavaat)
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BaadaraayaNa holds that the celestials do have celestial bodies. 50,
even they have to do Nitya-karmasetc for purification ofmind.

(NSRT)NSRamanujaTatachariar Swami's Nirvaham (KP 12/97
p.43):
Beforecreation, only Brahman was there (sadEva $0myEdam agra aaseet).
It desired to become many. So, Brahmancreated beings like celestials,
humans, animals and vegetable kingdom with names and forms each
according to its prior karma. Thus, it is clear that even the celestials do
have bodies. They too are subject to triple miseries (7aapa 77'ayam)and
they too would like to get relief by med ltating. Therefore, they tooworship
Brahman for the purpose.
I/III /24/91: How celestials accept offerings at different places
(VirOdha: Karma/Vait/i ChEtna anEka Prat/pattE:Darsanaat)
If the celestials have their own bodies, how would it be possible for them
to accept the oblations offered by humansat different places at the same
time?

The answer is: By virtue of the power earned by penance, SageSoubhalf
and others could take many bodies at the same time by the power so
earned. Celatials also can take several bodies at the same time to accept
offerings at differentplaces.
I/III/24/92: Indra is a class name, not individual'sname
(Sabda in" ChETna atahprabhaa vaatpratyaksha anumaanaabhyaam)
If celestials like Indra have bodies, it would mean that they have limbs.
They might acquire these limbs at creation and will lose them at the time
of dissolution.

The answer to this is: Indra etc are not the names of same individuals
but are the names of a class having similar bodies that Brahmancreates
at the beginning of each Ka/pa.
(NSRT) NSRamanuja TatadIariarSwami'sNirvaham (1/98-p.33):
“Just like a potter remembers the form of a pot and manufacturessimilar
pots (both in name and form) as before, so also Brahma is said to create
Indra and other celestials exactly as they appeared in the previous kalpa
so that there is continuity of the Jeeavacalled Indra"
(TSR)TSRajagopalan Swami’s Nirvaham (p.46):
Bn'h. Up. 1.2.4 describes Indra and otherswearing Sam/tin their hands
approachingfour-facedBrahmafor learning about worship. This means
that the celestials do have bodies. And that Brahman createsmese bodies
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with the help of Vedas as mentioned in the statements “ VedEna roopE
vyaakarOt Brahman ”and "SooryaChandramasou Daataayathaapoon/am
aka/payat”
Taitlriya AshTakam 2.6.2.7 (VEdEna roopE vyaakarOt sada satee
Prajaapatl)
I/III/24/93: DidViswaamitraexist before the VedaS?
(A ta Eva cha n/tyatvam)
In the Vedas,Vismamiha’s name is mentioned as in "mantra-IMO vri/VeetE
and "V/swaam/‘trasyaSuktamBhavatf’.’ The question is: Was he existing
before the Vedas?The answer is: Brahmancreates some Sages like
Viswaamitra who could comprehend the Veda Mantras even without
undergoing requisite training afresh in Svara, var/Va, krama etc. These
Mantrasare named after such “MantraDr/shTas”(Seersof Mantras)
(KB) Bashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p. 52):
“VasishTaa-hoodand VisWaamitTa-hood are permanentand many of them
were created by Brahmanin consultation with Vedas”

I/III/ 24/94: Brahma re-createsat every Kalpa as before.
(Samaana naamaroopatvaatd7aAvrittayap/"aw'rOdthda/sanaat smruth
Cha)

Afterevery deluge, Brahman re—creates everything with the same names
and forms as existed before the deluge. In fact, he even creates the four—
faced Brahma as before, instructs him on the modus operandi of creation.
This is confirmed in both in the Vedasand in Smrit/s. So, the permanence
of Vedasis confirmed.

(NSRT) NSRamanuja TatachariarSwami'sNirvaham (2/98—p.28)
Durl'ngthe great deluge, it is said that even the Satya IOkamand its head,
the four-faced Brahmaaget destroyed. But, Brahman is always there and
he creates anoflwer four-faced Brahma in the same likeness as before and
entrusts him with the duty of further creations.
SvEta. Up. confirms this: “Y0 Brahmaa/Vam V/‘dan’aat/poorvamy0 va/
vEdaams chaprahiNOti tasmal'”

(Sugavan -1) Sugavaneswaran Swami observes - 1 (p.93):
Bhagavad Ramanuja illustrates this saying that just like we see that
seasons repeat in a cyclicalmannerwhenwhat appeared in one season,
say winter, the same experience repeats itself in the next winter also.
Similarly, Brahmancreates in the new season Brahmaand others in the
sameway as they were before the deluge.
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TOPIC 25: CANONEWORSHIP ONE'SSELF?
(EtadgarbEMad/1vaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa25Sangati:
This clarifiesthe doubt whetherspecialcelesfials like Vasuscould
meditate

Subject: Are Vasu, Rud/a, Adinaand such others are objectsof worship?
Opponent: It would not be appropriate to hold that they worship
themselves.

I/III /25/95: Do Vasu,Rudra,Adityameditate on themselves?
(Mad/7 vaaa’ishuasambhavaatan -ad/7/7(aaram jaim/m)
It is NOT that the celestialsworship themselves.
Chan. Up.3.1.1 says: “This Aditya is the honey of the Gods and the first
nectar is enjoyed by Vasu”(asou vaa aad/tyO dEva-maa’hu).The essence
of sacrifices are meant to be taken to Sun-God who is surrounded by 5
others, namely, Vasu, Rudra, Aditya, Marutand Saadhyawho drink of a
portion of this nectar. Thosewho wish to worship Vasu, for example, are
required to consumethe portion of the offering offered to Vasu. Similarly,
others who worship other deities consume portions offered to the
respectivedeities.
II III/ 25/96:Are theyqualified for “Mad/mVidya"?
(JyOt/shiBhaa vaasaha)
Opponent:
Brih. Up.4.4.16says:The celestialsmeditate upon him as the ‘Iight of
lights’, as ‘immortal Iife’ (tam dEvaa1y0t7'shaamjy017'sh0. As these celestials
(meaning Vasusand others mentioned earlier) are worshipping him as
the light of lights, they are not qualified to do Madhu Vidya and others.
This is replied in the next Sub-a.
I/III]25/97: BaadaraayaNa's viewon the subject
(Bhaa vam tu BaadaraayaNO 5517' In)
BadarayaNa holds that these celestials have both rolesasworshipper
and the worshipped. They can worship other deities as those having
Brahmanas their indweller.
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(40&SVN) 40th Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami (p. 84): hold that -
This would enable them to be born as vasusin the following Ka/pa and
ultimately reach Brahman also.

TOPIC 26: ARE SOODRMELIGIBLE T0 MEDITATE?
(EtadgarbE apa soodraAdh/kara/Vam)

Adhikarana26Sangati:
Thisdan'fies why the 4'“ caste people cannot do Brahm0paasana.

Subject: The enquiry here is whether the Soodrapeople can resort to
Brahma l/fdya

Opponent:
As they also have sense organs, the requisite capacity and desire for
liberation, though mey may not be entitled to learn Vedas they can
nevertheless acquire BrahmaJnaanam through It/hasasand PuraaNas,
they an do Brahma Upaasana. For example, Vidura was onewith Brahma
Jnaanam. Raikva (Brahma/Va) called Jaanasruti as Soadra to bring
someflwing in return for instructing him on Brahma V/‘dya. (Aajahaara
Imaa: $00dra). So, Soodrashave eligibility to learn Brahma Vidya.

VIII/26798:BrahmaJnaanam vsBrahmOpaasanam
(Sugasya Tadanaadara sravaNaat tadaadrava/l/aatsoochyatEhr)
Knowledge acquired by learning the meaningsof Vedasis the reason for
Brahma Jnaanam.The knowledge acquired through listening to It/haasas
and PuraNasmay help in reducing their sins, but not in making them
eligible for BrahmOpaasana. Viduramust haveacquired sud1 eligibility by
practicing it in his previous births.

(Jagan-3) Jagannarayanan Swami'sNirvaham - 3 (p.84)
The word “Soodra” means “Srutaat doorar” One who is far away from
performingfire sacrifices ordained in the Srutisand so, regrets for not
acquiring Brahma Jnaanam earlier, not that they are born in the 4'h caste.
So, it is because of this regret that they become ineligible to practice
Brahma Jnaanam.
(NSA-Z) NSAnatarangachariar Swami’s Nirvaham -2 (p.150):
"Soodra”is derivedfrom “$0chana”(or sorrowing) and not on accountof
being a member of the fourth class”
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(Jagan -3) JagannarayananSwami concurs - 3 (p.89);
(Ayam soodra Sabdam sO/(a-Asraya vachana:najaati vachanat)
IIIII /26 /99: WasJaanasrutia Sondra or Ksh." triya?
{/Ghamyatva gatEs cha)
A question arose whether Jaanasruti was a Kshatriya or Soodra. It was
decided that he was indeed a “KshaDr/ya”(Ruler class) from the well-
known fact of his bestoWing lot of wealth on the needy (bahu-daayl),his
offering huge quantitiesof cooked food for the needy and his deputing his
Kshatnya deputy on errand for bestowing on Raikva a number of villages.
These are the characteristicsof a Kshatriya.
I/IIII26/ 100: Itwas ascertainedthat he was not a Soodra
(Uttaratracha/(ratratEnalingaat)
In Chan.Up. 4.3.5, there is reference to BrahmaNaand Kshatriyaonlyas
seen from the mentiontogether of KaapEya (Son of Kshatriya Kapi) and
Chaitraratha, also a Kshatr/ya. Jaanasmti was not a Sondra. As he was
different from BrahnmaNa but was instructed in Brahma V/dya only after
making sure that he was NOT a Soodra.
I/IIII26/101: No Upanayanamfor Saadras, so no Brahma Vidya
(Sams/(aaraPraamarsaat Tadabhaavabhi laapaas cha)
Also, for learning the Vedas, the sin qua non is the ritual of “upanawnam’;
a ritual not prescribed for a Soodra. Therefore, a Sondra is not eligible
for Brahma l/idya.

I/III/26/ 102: Satyakaa ma Jabaala initiated only after
ascertaining hisJaati
(7:30!abhaava n/rdhaaraNEcha PravrittE')
Chan.Up.4.4.5 says thatSatyakaama Jaabaala was initiated into $h00lasa-
ka/aa—Brahma l/idya only after ascertaining that he was not a Soodra.
(KB) BashyamSwami(p.56):
“The reference is to the narrativeof Jaabaala and Gautama of Haridrumat
family. When Satyakaama (Jaabaala) approached Gautama for Brahma
l/Idya, he asked himwhat his GOtra was. He replied that he did not know
but he knew only that he was the son of Jabaala (his mother). Gautama
concluded and told Jaabaala that he must be a Brahmin because such a
truthful speech cannot be expected from a person other than a Brahmin.
Then, he commandedhim to bring sacred twigs. Thus, it is to be inferred
that a Sondra is not entitled to Brahma Vidya”

I/III/26/103: ProhibitionagainstSaodraslistening Vedas
(Sravanaatadhyayana arthaPrat/'shEdhaat)
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There is an injunction against hearing, studying and practicing the truth
of the Vedasby a Soodra. (tasmaatSoodra sameepEna adhyEtavyam)
VIII/267104: Punishment:for transgressing the above
(SmrutEs cha)
Smn't/prescribes punishments for a Soodra’shearing Veda. His ears should
be filled with molten lead and lac; if he pronouncesthe Vedas, his tongue
should be cut and if he holds it in his mind, he should be cut asunder.

TOPIC 26A: PramitaAdhikaralva (Continued)
(Pram/taAdh/karaNa sEsha.)

AdhikaraNa 26ASangati:
This clarifies that the term “Akaasa 'denotes Brahman only
because of his exclusive qualities, even though he is depicted as
of the size of thumb.

I/III/26A/ 105: The celestials tremble at the thumb sized
(Kampanaat)

Kata.Up.2.3.2and2.3.3: The oelestials and the entire universe tremble
from fear of Brahman who resides in the heart in the measure of a thumb.

(Jagan-3) Jagannarayanan Swami -3 (p.105) quotes Taitt.
AraNyaka 8:
Bheeshaasmaad Vaata:pavatEbheeshodEtiSoc/ya:/Bheeshaasmaadagni: cha indras chamrityurDaavat/panchama: //
(”SA-2)NSAnatarangadran'arSWami -2 (p.154) quoteskaTa. Up.
2.3.3:
Bhayaad asya agni: tapati
I / III/26A] 106: They all shine in his brilliance
(JyOt/rDarsanaat)
Kata. Up. 2.2.15 referring to the blinding brilliance of Bhagavaansays
that neither the Sun nor the moon nor the stars nor lightning (not to
speak of fire) are anywhere near his brilliance. In fact, they bask in the
llght of his brilliance.

na tatra sury0bhaatl} na Chandrataarakam,
na imaa V/‘dyutobhaant/kutoayam agn/h/
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tam/Eva bhaantam anubhaati sarvam,
tasya bhaasaa sarvamidamvrbhaatI)

TOPIC 27: HOWABOUT THE FREED SOUL?
(Arthaanta/tvaAdi vyapadEsaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralva 27Sangati:
This clarifies that the term “DahharaAkaasa”denotesBrahman

Subject:
Akaasa is the supreme Brahman as per the declaration thathe is different
from the individual-self.

Opponent
The doubt ariseswhether it is Parama-Aima or Mukta-atma(freed soul).
Becausementionwas made about a “free soul” in an earlier context, it
can be only a “free soul”.

URI]27/107: Who evolves names and forms?
(AakaasO arWaanta/atvaad/vyapadEsaat)
Brahman is the onewho evolves names and forms and has unquestioned
domination over all else. The freed soul does not have such qualifications.
I/Hi]27/108: During sleep and at death where the Jeevarests?
($ushupt7'UtkraantyOr bhEdEna)
Brih. Up. 4.3.21 and4.3.35.-Both during sleep and during the final
departure (death) it is declared that the unconscious individual self rests
in the Ever-conscious Supreme Soul. 50, they are different from each
other.

I/IIII27/109: Brahman is the Lord
(Patyaadi$adeb/7ya:)
Brih. Up 4.4.22describesParama-Atmaas Wat/”meaning Lord who is
all-embracing and all-sentient. Such a one is definitely differentfrom the
individual self.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTERIII OFO-IAPTERI
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SRI BHASHYAM I/IV
CHAPTER I: Bhagavaan to be worshipped is differentfrom all
else.

SAMANVAYA ADHYM YAM

Adhyaya sangati:
This Chapter establishes that only the omniscient, omnipotent
and omnipresentwith unquestionablewill is the cause of the
world.

QUARTERN
Opponents’ statements that are rather clear

(Anya yOga vyavachEra Paadam)

Paada Sangati:
"Niravadimahhimaa”Brahmanhas none equal to him or superior
to him.
In this Part 4, Bhagavad Ramanuja examines and refutes the
views of some like Nireeswara Saankhyas who hold that
"Pradaana"or the Primordialmatter and “Purusha ”(individual-
self) may be the cause of creation etc and those of YOga
Siddhantis.

KaTa.Up. (1.3.10 and 11) gives a list of entities and says that those
that follow are more important than the ones that go before in the list.
They are: Sense objects, Sense organs, Mind, Intellect, individual-self,
the un-manifest primordial matter (A vyakta) and finally “Purusha”and
that there is nothing more importantthan this "Puru5ha’.’

The S/oka is as follows:
11zdnyEbhya: paraahyarthaa: arthEbhyaschaparam mana: /
manasas tuparaBudd/7i:buddhErAtmaamahaanpara://
nwahata: param avyaktamavyktaatPurusha:para: /
purushaat na param k/nchit saa kaash 7aa saaparaagati: //
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TOPIC 28: THEVOICEOF SAANKHYAS
(AanumaanikaaAdh/IraraNam)

Adhikarallla 28Sangati:
This refutesthe View that in some contextsthat "Pradaanam'is
shown as world-cause.

Subject:

The claim of Saankhyasis that“Pradaanam’is the cause of creation etc
Opponent:
The doubt is whether “Avyakta”denotes“Prakriti”or primordial matter.
According to Saan/rhyas, it is only “Pradaanam”that is identified as
'Aviakta’.’

IIIVIZB/ 110: The term “avyakta”means ‘body’ in the context
(Aanumaan/‘kam ap/ EkEshaam fti chEt na Sareera mopaka vinyasta
gruheetEDarsayaticha)
KaTa. Up 1.3.10, 11 metaphorically describe the individual-self as the
master, senses as horses, mind as rein and finallymentions“Avyakta’in
the place of body (Sareera). Therefore, the term “Avyakta ”denotes only
the body (sareera).
(44&SVN) 44'“ Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami comment (p.109):
“When all is said and done, what helps in controlling the senses etc is the
grace of Brahmangained through absolute surrender to him. "7:95ya0‘73
Vasee/rara/VamtatGiaraNaagat/rfvaDarsayatic ”

I/IV/ 28/ 111: The subtlebecomes the gross
(Sookhsmamtu tadarhatvaat)
The subtle un-manifestedentity“Avyakta’transformsitself as “Sareera”
(body) by attaining a particularcondition because it is with the body that
one becomes eligible to do meditationand other Kannas.
I/IV/28/112: Individualself is dependent on the Supreme Soul
(723dadheenatvaat art/7avat)
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The metaphorical reference to individual-self is relevant because along
with the body, sense organs etc, it is dependent upon the Supreme-Soul
as revealed by the statement "Panamapurushaatnaparam kmch/t”

I/IV//28I 113: “Avyakta”knowledge does not ensure liberation
(JnEyatvaa vamanaatma)
')4 vyakta ”or un-manifested (or un-evolved) is not declared as an object
of knowledge for attaining 'rnO/csham”

I/IV/ZB/ 114: OnlySupreme soul should be knownfor liberation
(Vadateeit/ chEtna PraagjnOhipra/(a/aNaat)
KaTa. Up. 1.3.15: It is not Avyaktathat should be known for attaining
liberation. In the context, it is the Supreme-Soul, the All-sentient one
(Praagjna) that should be so understood because terms such as “one
without sound,withouttouch etc” are used.
I/ IV]28/115:Yama advises NachikEtason the triple secrets
(fi'ayaaNamEva cha Evam upanyaasa: prasnascha)
(Sugavan -1) Sugavaneswaran Swami cites (p.104): Kata. Up.
1.1.21 saying:
In the discussion between NachikEtas and Yama (Lord of death) Yama
instructs him on

(1) Modeof meditation (Agni l/I’dya),
(2) Meditator (Jeevaatma Svaroopam)and
(3) Supreme-Soul ([swara Fattvam).
There is absolutely no mention of Primordial matter.
In this context, the disciple enquires about the nature (Svaroopa)and
conduct (Svabhaava) of the individual-self (the worshipper), Supreme-
Soul (the worshipped)and the master replies thereto. 50, according to
Yama, the only one that should be understood is the Supreme—Soul.

I/ IV/28/116:The term “mahat'is not primordial matter
(Mahadvas cha)
KaTa. P. 1.3.10: refers to “BuddhE/aatmaamahaanpara: ”whichmeans
that the term "Inahat”doesnot denote the “Ma/vat 7am ”of Saankhyas
because it has co-ordination with the term “Atman’.’ In the same way, the
term “Avyakta”should not also be taken to denote primordial matter.
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TOPIC 29: AJAA ANDCHAMASA—WHATDO THEYDENOTE?
(ChamasaAdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraNa29Sangati:
Unlike in the case of “bowl”, the term “aja ”does notmention a
cause. For this reason, it cannot be concluded that primordial
matter is denoted.
Svet. Up. 4.5: "ajaam Ekaam /0hita Suk/aKrishNaambahvee prajaa:
srujamaanaam 5a roopaa: ”meaning One attains “Moo/a Prakn'tf” that
creates numerous entitiescharacterizedby Sattva, RajOand TamOguNas
in the form of red, white and black colors.

Opponent:
The doubt is whether the word "Aja"denotedprimordial matter or not.
Becausethe word "Aja’means that which has no origin and because it is
said that it creates numerous beings (Prajas), the word should be taken
to denote Moo/apra/(r/tr'.

I/ IV/29/117:An inverted bowl!
(Chamasa-vadaw'sEshaaU
(KB)Bashyam Swami’s Nirvaham (p.61):
Brih. Up. 2.2.3 Chamasamrefers to a bowl with a mouth below and the
top covered.

(44&SVN) 44‘“ Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami observe (p.113):
This refers to the vessel used for drinking Soma juice in sacrifices.
In particularizing what this object is, the Upanishad says “ idam tatS/ra:”
This is the head. That is to say, the Upan/shadclearly tells us what is
meant here by saying “chamasa”is head. Such a particularizing is not
found in the case of the word '54ja”- a word whichmeans Moo/aprakr/ti
which is well known in the Veda-antas as controlled by Brahman".
Therefore,Aja that producesnumerous entities cannot be the insentient
“Pradaana”of Saankhyas but the one that Vedaantins accept as
“Brahmaatmakam”(controlled by Brahman).

(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
(p.172) comment: “The word “/11?”cannotmean “Pradaana” because
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there is no special characterization so as to make it signify the "Pradaana”
as in the case of the word “Chamasa” or “cup"
I/IV/29/118: Brahmanis luminous
(JyOtir upakramaa (u tathaahya dheeyata EkE)
"JyOtI'r upakrama”means thatwhich has JyOtior Brahmanas its cause.
Veda-ant/mtake this as Brahmaatmakam because in Taitt.Braahmalva,
it is stated that fire etc originate from Brahman in the Sutram commencing
with the words “Sapta PraaNaa:”

So, this ‘laja’tzn only be Brahmaatmaka Pmkrftiand not the one advocated
by Saankhyasthat is without Brahmaatmakam.

I/IV/29/119: Luminous Sun and Moonwere created as before
(Ira/[JanaUpadEsaas chaMadhvaaad/ vada V/‘I'Odha.')

(NSA-Z)NSAnantaRangachariarSwami -2 points out (p.174):
"/(a/pana”means creation.
As stated in MahaNarayanaUp. 1.13:
“Soc/yaa ChandramasouDhaataa yalhaa poorvamaka/payat”meaning
“The ruler of the universe created the Sun and the Moon as in the previous
K3103’

(VA) Anantachariar V Swamihighlights (p. 103):
In Madhu V/dya, Sun-God is called “nectar of Gods” (dEva-madhu) in the
subtle state, he did not have that name in his gross state but on creation,
he acquired this epithet. In both cases, he is known to have been born
from Brahmanonly. Similarly here, due to the change in status, 'Vlja" is
cal led “JYOtirupakrama”
The two words aja (that which is Un—bom) and JyOI'r upakrama (Born of
Brahman) are not contradictory. In the causal stage, it is in a subtle un-
born state (Sookshma dasa); in the result stage, it is gross (5thoo/a
dasa) and therefore is called ‘born’.

TOPIC 30: ONLY 25?
(San/(hya Upa sangraha Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraIVa30Sangatr’:
There aremore than 25 Tattvaseven as per Saankhyas. So, the
view of Saankhya philosophy is not correct.
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Subject: There are more than 25 Tattvas enumerated by
Saankhyas.
Brih. Up 4.4.17: 'yasmin Pancha Pand7ajanaa aakaasasd73praa'sh7' : ”

Opponent:
The question is whether the above statement refers to the 25 Tattvas
accepted by Saankhyas.
As 5 x 5 = 25 represents the 25 Tattvasthey hold that the 25"1 represents
Brahman.

I/IV/30/120: Is it just 25 or more?
(na sankhya Upa 5amgrahaad ap/naanaabhavaadah'rEkaas Cha)
It is not just 25 but there are groups of 5 units within each. What the
Saankhyas hold are the 25 Tattvas that are not Brahmaatmakam(not
controlled by Brahman). Also, there is one more (ath/‘rEkas cha).
(40&SVN) 40‘“ Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p.65):
This is akin to the saying ‘LS‘aptaSapta R/shaya."’lnwhich each one of the
7 Rishis is called as "Sapta Rl’shr‘”

(44&SVN)44“ Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami (p.115):
Becauseof the additionalmention of AkaasaandBrahman, the number
goes up to 27. So, it does not add up to the number advocated by
Saankhyas.

(Sugavan-l)Sugavaneswaran 1 Swami adds (p.107):
According to Brih.Up. 4.4.17, they represent the 5 groups of Gandharvas,
Pitrus, Deities, Asurasand Raakshasasand have nothing to dowith the 5
elements etc.

I] IV/30/ 121: Sense organs have Brahmanas their indweller
(PraaNaadayO: Vaakhya$Eshaaat)
Brih. Up. 4.4.18 describes “Pancha-Janas”as “Those who know that
Brahmanas the PraaNaof the PraaNa, the eye of the eye, the ear of the
ear, the food of the food and the mind of the mind". This shows that the
sense organs have Brahmanas their indweller.
I/IV/30/122: KaIVva leaves out “Annam”Why?
(JyOU'shaaEkEshaam asah‘annE)
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Brih. Up. 4.4.16 in the KaIVva recension leaves out the reference to
“annam”or food. The idea is that by “PraaNa" is meantthe 5 sense organs
and by “annam” is meant the elements established in Brahman.

TOPIC31: BEING AND NON-BEING

(KaaraNatva Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa 31 Sangati'
Brahman is knownas "Avyaakritam”as before creation, because
he had no name or form before creation

Subject:
There are statements like “sadEva 50myedamagra aaseef’and 'a-sadfva
agra aaseet”whichseem to contradict eadi other. This is being examined.
Opponent:
The word "asad’ is the same as the word “avyakr/tam" that occurred
earlier. Therefore, it is Moo/a Pra/rrl't/‘that is the cause of creation etc.

I/IV/31l123: The unmanifest is also Brahman
(KaaraNatvEna saakaasaadishuyathaa vyapad/LshTOktf)
“A5ad”means “raw stage" Brahman was in the un-manifest state without
form and name and so was called “asad’.’ In the end-product stage of
creation, he created forms and names and entered into them. So, the
same Brahman who was known earlier as “Asad” was known as
“Aneakn’tanf’. Both mean the same Brahman only and by nomeansMoo/a
Prakrl'tl'.

I/IV/31/124: Brahmantransforms fromUnmanifestto manifest
(Samaa/rarshaat)
Chand. Up. 6.2.3: Brahman said “53kaamayatabhausyaamprajaayEya
r'tl'which means “I desire to become many”. So, it is the same Brahman
who became many. Creating them, he entered into them in order to control
and direct them. The inter-relation between the two statements is by an
examination of the antecedent when there was neither name nor form
and successivestage of names and forms.
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(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
comment (p.195): “This kind of entering into things is impossible for
the non-intelligent Pradaaana.Therefore,the avyakta (or undifferentiated
one) in the state of cause is the Brahmanwho has the avyakta (or
undifferentiatedPrakritl) for his body. The same Brahmanhas now been
differentiatedbymeans of names and forms in the state of effect"

TOPIC 32: 11-IE CREATIVE FORCE

(Jagad vaadw‘tva Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNa 32Sangafi:
This refutes the view that as the term "karma ”is used, it denotes
Jeeva. In this context, the act of creation by Parama-Atma is
called "kam1a'

Subject:
In Koushitaki (4.18) during the dialogue between Balaki and
Ajatasatru, there is a statement: “Know that one who is the maker of
these (meaning the world and its beings) is Brahman. (EtEshaam
purushaaNaamka/taa yasya va/ tat karma vEditavya:)
Opponent:
"/(arma’fis attributable only to Jeevaatma due to merit and demerit. As
Brahman does not have karmaand thereforehas no merit or demerit, the
one to be known as the ‘maker’ is only Jeevaatma.

I/IV/32/125: Brahman’skarma is creation
(Jagadvaachitvaat)
The creation of the world is also “karma”. Here the word "karma”is
derived from "kn'yatEitl'Kan'na ”meaning that which is created. Brahman
is the one who created the world. So, it refers to him only.

I/IV/32/126:A sleeping person is awakened
(Jee vamukhyapraaNa Iingaa na itichEttadvyakhyaatam)
Brih. UP 2.1.15cites a case in which a sleeping person was called “H'aa/Va’
and he did not respond.And, when hewas proddedwith a rod, he woke
up and pushed the rod.
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There are 2 kinds of sleep.
(1) “GaaDaN/dra ”that means ‘deep-dreamless sleep’ and
(2) “DheerghaNidra”matmeans never-ending sleep otherwise known as
‘death’.

In both cases, the Jeeva-atma rests on the lap of Parama—At'ma. In both
the cases, the Jeeva-atma does not know anything that is external or
anything that is internal.
From this, it is clear that the statement as describing the existence of
Jeeva-alma as different from the body, sense organs and the vital airs. It
should be understood that the reference is to the indweller of the body,
sense organs and the vital air is Brahman.
I/IV/32/127: Parama-Atmais within Jeeva-atma
(annyaarlhamtuJa/rn/‘ni:prasna vyaakhyaanaabhyaam ap/chaEvam EkE)
In the above illustration, some hold that what is wifl1in the body was
Jeeva—atma and not Parama-Atma. The correct position is mat within
that Jeevaatma resided Parama-Atmaas its indweller.

TOPIC 33:WHO LOVES WHOMAND WHY?
(Vaakhya anvaie Adh/k/a/Vam)

Adhikarallla 33Sangati:
It is because of Parama-Atma’swillthat people become friendly
or unfriendly to each other. He is the one who should be seen
(dfisya)

Subject:
MaitrEyi Brahmana of BribAmNyaka: statement is being examined
here.

Brih.Up. 4.5.6 The husband,wife etc become clear to each other due to
thewill of Brahman.

Opponent:
Veda leakhyacontinuesto say “Atmaa vaa a/fdn'sh7avya:”whichmeans
that the individual souls in each other become objects of desire. Parama-
Atma does not come into the picture.
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I/ IV — 33/128: Yaagjnavalkya's advice toKaarthyaayani
(VaakhwAnvayaat)
(KB) BashyamSwami explains (p.67):
When Yagjnavalkyawas about to take Sannyaasa, he wished to divide
his wealth between MaitrEyee,his elder wife and Kaathyaayani, his
younger wife.

(Sugavan-I)Sugavaneswaran -1 adds (p.113): Brih. Up. 2.4.5:
MaitrEyi asked yagnavalkhya ifwealth would fetch her death-less-ness.
Yagjnavalkhya replied “No". Then, she asked him to advise her on mat
Whid'lwould fetch herdeath—less-ness.Thereuponn, yagjnavalkya instructs
her on “Parama-Atma”and explains that because of the Sanka/pam of
Parama-Atma that husband, wife, son, daughter, other relations,
wealth, cattle etc become friendly or unfriendly towards one another.

(NSA-2) NSAnantaRangachariarSwami pointsout -2 (p.190):
This can be gleaned from several related passages in Brih. Up. 4.5.4,
4.5.7. 4.5.11, 4.5.15 etc
I/ IV/33/129: Asramatya's view
(Prat/gjnaa siddhErlingam Asmarathya :)
Asramathya holds that if one understands Parama—Aima, one would
understand Jeevaatma and others. So, when Jeevaatma is mentioned, it
implies Parama-Atma.

(44&SVN) 44" Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p.121):
This is supportiveof Sankara view.
IIIV/33/130: OuDulOmi'sview
(utkramishyataEvam Bhaa vaaditi Oudu/Oml)
OudulOmi holds that only so long as the individual-self is in thisworld,
the differencebetween it and Parama-Atmais felt. After liberation, such
differentiation is not felt. So, whenever reference is madeof Jeeva-atma,
it should be understood that it culminates in Parama—Atma.

44" Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami (p.122):
This is supportiveof Bhaskara view.
I/IV/33/131: Kaasakritsna’sview
(Avast/ritEr/‘tr' Kaasakritsna.)
When die individual-selfof say, Dewadatta is mentioned, itmeans Parama-
Atmawho is the indweller of the body and soul ofDevadatta.
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(44&SVN) 44"l Jeeyar+ Sokkanavur Swami (p.122):
As the view that Parama-atma is the soul of Jeeva-atma, it is appropriate
to consider this as ‘Parama-Atma-paramfThis view of Kaasakritsna is
in accordwith Sage Veda Vyaasa and this also is the sheet anchor of our
Saareeraka Siddhaantam.
(Sugavan -1) Sugavaneswaran -1 argues (p.115):
RamanujaquotesChan. Up. 7.3.4saying that the Jeevanwhenreleased
takes its true natural form on its flight to reach Parama-Atma. Thus,
Sutrakara agrees with Kaasakrirtsna's argument rejecting those of
Aasmaathya, OudulOmi and others.

TOPIC 34: BRAI-IMANISTHEMATERIAL CAUSE

(Prak/itiAdhi/(araNam)

Adhikarallla 34Sangati:
That Brahman ismaterial cause is accepted in all Vedictexts.

Subject:
Brahmanis both thematerial (Upaadaana)causeand instrumental (Nimitta)
cause.

Opponent:
(40&SVN)40‘" Jeeyar + SokkanavurSwami (p. 101) putthe view
of the opponentas follows:
There is a saying that “The King is the kingdom". This does notmean that
the King is the cause of the Kingdom. Similarly, Brahmanmay be the
instrumental cause but not the material cause of the universe. The doubt
is whetherBrahman is both material and instrumental cause of the world.
In the case of pot etc mud is only the raw material. The instrumental
cause is the potter, the wheel that he wields and other infrastructures are
his tools (Sahakaarl).They are different from him. How can Brahmanbe
both Material and instrumentalcause all at once?

I /IV/34/ 132: Brahman is both material and Instrumental cause
(P/akr/tis cha Prat/yjnaaDhrishTaanta anu parOdhaat)
The argument in the case of mud and pot is correct. But, Brahman is
different. He is all powerful and has all sentient beings and insentient
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things as his Sareeram. So, he can be both material and instrumental
cause in the matter of creation of theworld.
(NSA-Z)NSAnantaRangachariarSwami 2 remarks (p.195):
“The declaration of the text ‘from this, the Supreme Lord, the Maayin,
creata this Universe. The other one, the Jiva is bound in this, on account
of being deluded by this (Svet.Up.4.9) is meant for illustrating that
Brahman is not touched by any imperfection or change in spite of his
having U16 sentient and non-sentient principles in its body, and in spite of
being even the material cause of this Universe”

(MR&MBV-2) Eangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
explain (p.225 and 231):
“In fact, knowing the potter, pots do not becomeknown.Only if Brahman
is the material cause of the world, then just as through knowing the
material cause like clump of clay, there results the knowledge of the effects
as pots and dishescanwe know that fact...the effect is nothing else than
the cause itself passing into a. different condition and not a different
substance... Therefore, it is definitely determined that Brahman is the
material causeof dieworld... He possesses the qualityof being the creator
and the quality of being the object of creation”
(KB) BashyamSwami explains (p.68): "Maaya"means "Prakn'

(40&SVN) 40'“ Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p. 102) quote the
Sthi:
"maayaantupra/(r/‘tim vidhyaatmaayinam tumahEswaram ”

UN]34/ 133: Brahmandecided to becomemany
(AbhidyOpadEsaas ma)
Since he determined to become many “5a akaamayata Bahu syaam
PrajaayEyEt/ ”and accordingly he became so, he is the material cause.
I /IV/34/ 134: What iswood and what is tree?
(Saakshaat chaUbhaya aamnaanaat)
When asked what waswood and what the tree, itwas replied “Brahman
was the wood and Brahman became the tree. (VideAshTaka 2 Prasna
8 Anuvaaka 7-8).
Thus it is ordained in the scriptures that Brahman is both the material and
instrumental cause of the Universe. The Sloka referred to is: "Brahma
vanam Brahma5a Vribhaaaseet”
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(NSRT)NSRamanuja TatachariarSwami explains (Perarulalan6/
2001 p.18-19):
When a tree from a forest is cut and made into wooden articles, it is
obvious that for the wooden articles, tree was the source material; for
the tree, the forest was the source. The carpenter who made the article
was the instrumental cause. 50, both may be different entities. But,
Brahman is both the source material for the universe (Upaadaana
Kaara/Vam)and he is also the maker of the universe(Mm/(taKara/Vam)
because of his extraordinarycapacities.
I/IV/34/ 135: Brahmancreated himself in the form of theworld
(Atma kritE')
(40&SVN) 40" Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p. 101)quote Taitt.
Up. 2.7: "7adAtmaanamsvayamakuruta ”which means that Brahman
created himself in the form of the World. This proves that Brahman is
both the instrumentaland material cause of the universe.

I/ IV/34/ 136: Still he is untainted
(Par/Naamaat)
Though Brahmanassumed the name and form of the sentient and non-
sentient in the universe with moving and unmoving as his body, the defects
in them do not taint him.
(VA) Anatachariar V Swamielucidates(p.112):
“Brahmanhas dual roles one as a cause and the other as the effect. In
the former, he has as his Saree/am all sentient and non-sentient in a
Subtle form (Sookshma)without name and form. During creation, he has
the same entities as gross (5thoo/a)with names and forms and he enters
them to direct them as the indweller. This is what Suhakaararavers”
(NSA—Z) NSAnantaRangachariarSwami -2 notes: (p. 198)
“All a-purushaan‘asand changes happen to the sentient and insentient
entities that form the body of Brahman. Brahmanwhich is the self of
those entities in the causal state as well as in the state of effect, is verily
qualified by attributes such as ‘apahata-paapmatva’and others”
IIIV/34/ 137: Brahmanismaterial cause
(Yon/3 chahigeeyatE)
"Yon/”meansmaterial cause. (Upaadaana KaaraNam). Statements like
“ Yat bhootayOn/m ’.’ "KartaaramEesamPun/shamBrahma yOn/m”clearly
show that Brahmanis the material cause.
(VA)Anatachariar V Swami clarifies (p.112): The word “ Yon/”Itself
meansmaterial cause (upaadaana kaara/Vam)
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TOPIC 35: ALLEXPLAINED
(San/a Vyaakhyaana AdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraIVa35Sangati:
Itwas proved that Brahman is both material and instrumental
cause. This is the conclusion of all Vedictexts

Subject:
In view of the arguments advanced so far, it is clear that Brahmanis the
cause of creation etc.

I/ IV - 35/138: All faulty views exposed
(EtEna SarvE vyaakhyaataa l/yaa/rhyaataas)
(Sugavan-I)Sugavaneswaran -1 concludes (p.118-119):
By this it is established that all arguments contrary to Vedas are
meaningless.
- Saankhyaand I/a/‘sEsh/kahold that the instrumental and material cause
of creation of the world are two different things. In fact, Saankhyasays
that it is not Brahmanbut the insentient Prakr/h’that is the cause.
- Others argue that there was nothing at all and “from nothing emerged
something”
- Someothers projectvarious other entities as the cause of creation like
time.

- Yet others cite what they identify as nature, as the cause.
Bhagavad Ramanuja demolishesall of them by quoting relevant“5rut7'
Vaakhyas” to establish that only Brahman is both the material and
instrumental cause. The repetition of the word “ l/yaakhyaataa” twice
shows that the Chapter has come to its end.

THUS CONCLUDESQUARTER 1V 0F CHAPTER I
THUS CONCLUDESCHAPTER1 OF SRI BHASHYAM
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SRI BHASHYAM IIII
CHAPTERII: IRREFUTABLEFACTS

A VIRODAADHYAYAM

QUARTERI:
DEFENSIVEARGUMENTSIN ESTABLISHING SIDDHANTA

(5mm PADAM - SVA PAKSHA57HAAPANAM)

AdhyayaSangati:
In the lst Chapter, the unsurpassed glory of Brahman was explained. It
was proved how Brahman is totally differentfrom the sentient beings and
insentient things, how he is the true cause of creation etc of the world,
how he is omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent and how he is enjoying
ultimate bliss etc.

This 2'“1 Chapter is called “Av/rOdaAdhyaaya” whichmeansthat there can
be no objection to the above findings because they are unassailable.
In this Chapter, BhagavadRamanuja demolishes theView points
of other systems and proves how Sriman Narayana as the
indweller of both sentient beings and insentient things is the
real cause of the Universe.

Paada Sangati:
"Apaasta Baada:’Brahman’ssupreme position cannot be refuted
or rejected by other systemsof philosophy.
In this Chapter 2 -

In Part 1, after careful analysis and research he rejects all views
that are contraryto this basic tenet of our philosophy.
In Part 2, he demolishes the views of disputantswho base their arguments
in the format of ‘argument for argument’s sake'without any logic or reason.
in Part 3, he proves how the sentient beings and insentient things are the
handiwork of Brahman.

in Part 4, he proves how the accessories like vital air etc are also created
by the same Brahman.
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TOPIC 36: Smn'tis‘Not Based On Srutls
(Smr/‘t/ AdhikaraNam)

Adhikaralvam 36Sangati:
Somemore objections are refuted. Here, KapilaSmritiis refuted.

SJBJECT:
Smrin' Vaakhwscanbe relied on onlywhen they are not repugnant to the
Srut/or Veda Vaakhms. If they are repugnant, they are fit to be discarded.
OPPONENT:
There are a number of Smrit/ Vaakhyas like Kapila Smr/‘tl; YOga Smritr‘
etc. They are also important in elucidating the purport of Saastras. We
cannot ignore them, if we need a proper understandingof the Saastras.
For example, if Kapila Smr/‘t/ of M'reeswaraSaankhya (Not recognizing
Eeswara) which avers that Moo/a Prakr/‘t/ (containing 25 7am/as) is the
cause of creation etc should not be ignored as it was propounded by the
exalted Sage Kapila.
(KB) Bashyam (p. 72) pub theopponents view follows:
“Sage Kapila was endowedwith powersto see things beyond the senses,
to make it easy for dim-witted persons also to understand the Saastras.
He did not perceive Veda-anta as referring to Brahman. So, his view
cannot be ignored".

III II36/139:Kapila Viewdisables otherauthentic views.
(Smr/‘t/ anavakaasa d05ha prasanga it/ chEtna anya smritianavakaasa
d05ha prasangaaat)
After refuting Saan/(hya theory as not based on Vedas, it is now proved
that it has no basis in the Smfitisalso. Ifme faultyKap/7aSmn'a‘is accepted,
then all other authentic Smr/t/ Vaakhyas would have to be discarded
(anavakaasa = meaningless) like Manu 5mrti etc. that declare Brahman
(NOTMoo/aprakr/tl) is the cause of creation etc. and these are already
accepted in the Vedas.

11/1/36]140: There are greater authentic Sages other than
Kapila.
(ItarEshaamcha an-upa/abdhE')
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(Purisai-Z)PurisaiSwami - 2 (p. 11) Nirvaham:
“Kapila may be a great Sage but there are other Maharfsih/s who are
greater than him as they adhere to the letter and spirit of Vedas”. Vyasa
and others renownedfor their blemish-lessknowledge realized by virtue
of their Yog/cpowers, declare emphatically that Blahman is the real cause.
(ANC -2) Swami -2 in his lecture on Sribashyamover Tele-bridge
on 20'’1Jan 2002:
“In fact, Vedasalsosay that whatever Manu says, it is medicine for the
disease of Samsaaram ”.

They do not accept me argument of Kapila and his ilk. If Kapila holds a
view different from theirs, it can be boldly asserted that his arguments
are based on sheer ignoranceand illusion.

Topic 37: Can YOga view be accepted?
(yOga H'atyu/rta Adh/kara/Vam)

Adhikaraflam37Sangati:
Like Kapila Smn'tl} YOgaSmn'lialso is not acceptable.

There is onlyone Aphorism (Suham141)in this Topic # 37.

fill]37/ 141: Four-FacedBrahma’s'YogaSaslrashould also be
discarded.
(yEtEnayOga: pralyukta.)
The YOgaSaastrawas propounded by the four-faced Brahmaaka HI'raNya-
Garba and this system accepts staraas the 26m lama and therefore
known as "stwara Saan/rhya" or “ YOga system”. He also endorses the
view of Kapila. But, as he is also subject to TriguNasand Karma, his
system deluded by ignorance is also not acceptable.
He takes Brahmanto be only as ‘Instrumental cause' and denies his being
the material cause also and does not subscribe to the view of Brahman
being the indweller. So, his view is also not acceptable.

TOPIC38: OtherCapriciousObjections
(Wa/Gha/VatvaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 38$angati:
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The Saankhyaview ofmakingPrakritiasworld-cause is rejected
with proofs from Siddhantam.

Subject:
Views based on mere speculationsare not worth considering.

There are 9 Aphorisms (Subams 142 to 150) in this Topic # 38.
Thefirst 2 state the opponent's (Nireeswara Saankhya ’5)view.

11/1/38] 142: Ifeffect is insentient, the cause must be insentient.
(na vi/akshaNah/aadasya Kathaatvam cha Sabdaat)
Opponent:
As the resulting world is insentient (Ja7am), the cause must also be
insentient. Brahman is sentient.So, he cannot be considered the cause of
the world. Only Moo/aPrakritithat is insentient could be the cause.
11/1/38/143: If divinities preside over insentient effects, the
causemustbe insentientalso.
(Abhimaani vyapadEsas tu VisEsha anu gatibhyaam)
Opponent:
As it is sated that there is a divinity (abhimaana devata) presiding over
various limbs like the eye. Earth etc and there are statements thatAgni
entered the face through deity of speech (Agni: vaakbhootvaa mukhE
praavisat) it may be concluded that these insentient beings also called
Pradaanam is in sync with Veda—anta.

11/1/38]144: It is seen Sentients can emerge from insenfients.
(Dn'syatE 7D)

(This is in replyto the above)
It is seen that sentient worms come out of honey and from insentient
dung emerge scorpions. We cannot take this analogy to conclude that the
insentient Jagat is the cause. It is only because of the Sanka/pam of
Parama-Atmathat the worms and the scorpionsemerge from honey and
dung respectively.
(VA) Anantachariar Swami observes (p.115):
“Honey and the worm, as also dung and the scorpion do not have the
same or even similar forms. Similarly, there is nothingwrong in viewing
that creatures created by Brahmancan be of different forms".
11/1/38/145: It is notneoesaryforthecause and effectto be same.
(asaditi chEtna pratishEdamaatratvaat)
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Mud becomes pot by acquiring a new form and name. It is not from
nothing that the pot emerged. Similarly, from Brahman emerge all beings
and thingswith differentforms and names and finallymerge in Brahman
at the time of deluge. It is not necessary that the cause and effectshould
be of the same nature as in the case of mud and pot.

II/I/38/ 146: Otherwise, the defects would occur in both.
(apeetou tadvatprasangaatasamanjasam)
If we accept that bom cause and effect should be of the same nature, we
indirectly admit thatBrahman(the cause) should have the same defects
as the created ones (result) both at the time of creation and at the time of
re-absorption".
This is againstVeda Vaakhyas.
(VA) Anantacharyar Swami clarifies (p.211):
'Mpeetf”means “apyaya”or dissolution". The statement “at the time of
re-absorption"is just for indication".
II/ I/38/ 147: Changes relate to body, not to the soul.
(na tu drushTaanta bhaavaat)
The changes that are seen to occur for a person from childhood, youth
and old age occur only to the body and NOT to the soul. So, birth, death
etc also relate only to the body not to the soul. These are confirmed in
the ever dependable Veda-anta Vaakhyas.

(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran Swami explains (p.125):
When a mud pot gets broken it becomes one with mud but not with the
name and form as a pot. The effect may derive its nature from the cause
but not vice-versa.

II/I/38/148: Kapila's view is self-defeating.
(Evapaksha d05/1aas cha)
Kapila’s view that soul is blemish-less and when it gets in touch with
Prakn'tl; theworld comes into existence is not correct because it contradicts
the facts established in the Vedas.

II/I [38/149: No end to speculations.
(Tarkaaprat/‘shTaanaadapl)
The atheists and Kapila followers go on offering views based on
speculations, mere reasoning and hypothetical argumentswhich are not
based on any authority. There is no end to these and so they are fit to be
dismissed.

(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
(footnote 1 on p.265): list the following as makers of philosophical
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systems basedon mere logical reasoning: Saankhya,UIaokhya,Aksha-
paada, Kapila, and Patanjali. The four names stand for Buddha,
KaanaDa, Gautama and Jina. Patanjali is the founder of the YOga
system".

IIII/38/ 150: Such view cannot stand scrutiny.
(anyataa anumEyamit]chEtEvam ap/an/rmOKShaprasanga:)
Such viewswould not stand saub'ny and have to be discarded straightaway.

TOPIC 39: Views not accepted by thewise
(57'shta apr/grahaAdh/kraNam)

AdhikaraNam39Sangafi:
Like Saankhya View, those of others like VaisEshikas also are
not approved by the wise.

11/1] 39/ 151: Ifmany hold the same view it has to be accepted.
(EtEna sishfla a-par/grahaa api vyaakhyaataa.)
(TSR)TS RajagopalanSwami (p. 61)
“Saankhyas argue that thosewho hold the “atomic theory” (aNu—kaaraNa-
vaadx), GaNaada of VaisEsh/‘kaMatam, Akshapaada’s Naiyaay/kaMatam,
Jaina's SamaNa matam, Parama Sivan’s Saiva Matam etc. hold that
Pradaanam is the world-cause. That view cannot be accepted because it
is not approved by the wise".

(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
(footnote on p.267):
“Among the atomists, the Maadhyamika school of Buddhists believe the
atom to have the characterof the void; the Yogaachaara school regards it
as having the character of knowledge; all Buddhists except the
Maadhyam/ka hold the atom to be momentary;the Jains suppose it to be
restrained in more than one place; we Yogachaarasthink that it is unreal,
while the Va/‘sEsh/kasandthe Na/yaay/kasdeclare it to be real"
They are all faulty. One advocates the atomic theory; another calls
everything as void 'Soonyam”; yet another says the world is true while
some others call it as false. They are not sure of what they are saying.
There is no uniformity. Such disputes only mislead ordinary folk and
therefore, are fit to be rejected.
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(Purisai —2) Purisai Swami -2 (p.52) quotes Swami Desika’s saying
"Svaa varaaha KramOkti‘Z
“Thismeans thatwhen a new dog enters their territory, all the dogs there
join to chaseaway the newcomer dog. But, when a pig enters their territory,
they give up their mutual hatred and do notmind the presence of the pig
in their midst. Similarly, the various opponents may hate the views of
their ilk but they come together in attacking the Veda-antins", but do not
mind the entry of a Non-Vedant/‘n.

TOPIC40: Does Parama-Atmaexperience Pleasure and Pain?
(BhO/(D’aapatyaAdhikara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam 40$angati:
Brahmanis like Kingwhomakes laws is exempt from his own laws
and is never guilty of transgressinghis own law.

11/1/40] 152: Jail warden and the convict.
(bhOktraapattE'av/bhaaga: chEt syaatIOkavat)
If it is said that Parama-Atma also has a body like Jeeva-atmaand therefore
would be subject to experiencehappiness and misery, it is clarified again
that experiencingjoy or sorrow is not on account of having a corporeal
body as a result of Karma. Since the liberated soul has relinquished all
Karma, he will not be subject to these. As for Parama-Atma, he is never
ever associated with karmaand so, the question of experiencing them
does not arise at all.
(ANC-Z) ANC Swami -2 in his lecture on Sribashyam over Tele-
bridge on 20" Jan 2002:
“The Sutrakaragives a practical example to explain the above point. In
the prison, there is the warden along with the convict who is undergoing
punishment, The warden supervises the convict. So the sufferings in the
prison do not affect the warden. Likewise, Parama-Atma who is indweller
is not subject to any misery and only the Jeevaalone is subject to suffering"

TOPIC 41: OtherArgument: Demolished
(ArambaNa Adh/kara/Vam)

Adhikamlvam 41 Sangatr'
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Like mudand pot are same Brahmananuse and theworld (effect)
can be the same.

11/1/41] 153: Change is from one shapeto another.
(TadananyatvamAarmabaNasabdaacfibhya.)
There are several Veda l/aakhyasthat emphasize that there is no difference
between cause and effect like “ Vaachaa aarambaNam vikaarO
naamadEyam’.’ It is only a change from one shape, name and form to
another that is meant here. So, the cause and effect are the same.
11/1/41] 154: The ingredient of mud is seen in the pot.
(BhaavEma upa/ba’E)
The ingredients in pots etc being the same mud, it is confirmed that the
cause and effect are one and the same.
11/1/41/155:Mud seen is sameas that is seen in the pot.
(Satvaat cha aparasya)
A personwho had seen earlier a clump of mud as mud later discerns mud
when he sees pot etc made of mud. This proves that the cause and result
are one and the same.
11/1/41]156: Pot was not there before as pot.
(asad vyapadEsaat na [0'dIEtna Dhramaanaarf/Va vaakhyasEshaatyuktEs
sabdaantaraas cha)
The statement “asan/aa idam agra aaseet”does not mean that pot etc
was not there when mud alone was there. It only means that the form
and name as pot was not there.
11/1/41] 157: Like the threadsbecoming cloth.
(Pa7avasma)
(VA) V. Anantachariar Swami cites another example (p. 224):
“Just like threads combine to makea clofl1 thatwhen joined in a peculiar
cross arrangement as warp and woof assumes the name and form of a
piece of cloth and assumes the slate of a different effect, likewise Brahman
also attains a different name and fonnz” Parama-Ab'natransforms himself
into the objects of the world with different names and forms.
11/1/41] 158: Like air assuming different names.
(yathaa d7a praaNaad/Z')
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The same air that pervades acquiresnew names like Praa/Va, Apaanaetc
when associatedwifl1different locations, Parama-Atmaacquiresdifferent
names and forms.

TOPIC 42: OPERATIONALCAUSE
(Itara VyapadEsaAdh/ka/a/Vam)

Adhikalalllam 42Sangati:
Like the insentient wood/stone cannot be equated with Brahman,
the Jeeva born to experience the results of Karma is not the
same asBrahman.

11/1/42/ 159: Are Supreme soul and individual soul the same?
(itara vyapadEsaaath/taakaraA/aadi d05ha prasaktli')
(This is opponents view)
If it is said that there is no difference between the cause and its effect, it
would mean that Parama-Atma (the cause)and the Jeeva-abna(the effect)
are one and the same. In this case, Parama-Atmawillbe subject to the
pleasuresand pains experiencedby Jeeva-atma.
(40&SVN) 40tll Jeeyar + Sokkanavur Swami (p. 130) state the
opponent’s view thus:
“ By the words ‘ayamaatma Blahma,’ 'tattvam asi’etc. it is clear that by
creating the world full of sorrows, Brahmandoes no do any good to itself
but positive harm to itself. Therefore, it would not be appropriate to hold
Brahman as the world-cause".
11/1/42] 160: They arejust together.
(adh/kam tu bhEdanirdEsaat)
(This is in reply to the above)
The reason why they were said to be one and the same is because the
Jeeva-atma constitutes the Saree-ram of Parama—Atma and they are
together. They are, in fact, differentonly.
11/1/42/ 161: A Stone cannot be equatedwith Panama-Alma.
(asmaad/vatcha tadanupapatt/L')
It cannot be said that they are one and the same. The insentientwood
and stone that are Ja7am can never be equated with the ever resplendent,
all-sentient Parama-Atma.
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TOPIC 43: DOESGODNEEDANY HELP?
(UpasamhaaraDarsnaAdh/ka/aNam)

AdhikaraNam43Sangafi:
Like milk that turns into curd on its own, Brahma creates sans
any help.

11 /I/43/ 162: Brahmancan createwithout tools.
(upa samhaara darsanaatna it/ chEtna ksheeravadbh/s)
The question is whether God collects raw materials before commencing
creation. The doubt arises because of the statement “sadEvasOmya agra
Aaaseet”means in the beginning, there was nothing besides Parama—
Atma; he could not have created anything. The reply to this is as
follows: It is not necessarythat me raw materials should be available for
creation. Milk turns into yogurt on its own without any outside agency.
Similarly, God can create without any external help or tools like raw
materials. If buttermilkis added to milk it is only to quicken the process.
The changeof milk into curd is due only to its intrinsicquality, not because
of the addition of buttermilk.

II/I/43/ 163: Other deities are seen to createwithouttools.
(dEvaad/vat ap/ IOkE)
We see in the world that Indra and other deities accomplish withoutany
external help.

(Purisai -2) Purisai Swami-2(p.140) Nirvaham:
“But even they cannot accomplish if they do not have body and senses.
Parama-Atmaalone can thus accomplish without body, without senses
and withoutany external help.

TOPIC44:WONDERFUL WORKMANSHIP
(krt/snaprasakt/Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam44Sangati:
Saastrasdeclaremat Brahman has extraordinary powers. When
he enters the created world, he does not quit his permanent
abode ofVaikunTam.
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There are 6Aphorisms (Sutrams164 to 169) in thisTopic # 44.

11/1/44/164: IfBlahmantransforms into thisworld, does he quit
his permanent abode?
(lavtsna prasaktr‘ n/r—avayatva sabda k0p0 vaa)

(This is the view of opponent)
It is said that Parama-Atmadoes not have limbs. He cannot be cut or
divided. This means thatwhen he transformed himself into this universe,
his entire form had become the Universe (Lee/a Vibhaotl) and nothing
was left at N/tya V/bhhoot/(eternal abode). In such a case, it is not correct
to say that he created the world.
11/1/44/ 165:Worldly experiences do not apply toBrahman.
(Sn/[£5 tu Sabda moo/atvaat)
(This is in reply to the above)
When the Vedasdeclarethat Parama-Atmadoes not have limbs and the
same Vedasalso declare that he transformshimself into the Universe, we
have to accept both as true. We cannot conclude anything contrary based
on ourworldly experiences.
11/1/44] 166: Parana-Almahas different qualities and powers.
(aatman/cha Evam vfch/traas cha I70
Just likewater and fire havedifferent qualities like coldness and heat, it is
possible to conclude that Parama—Atma can have differentqualities and
different powers.
11/1/44/167: Kapila's view is again self-defeating.
(sva paksha d05/7aascha)
Kapila proponents hold that Pradaanamdoes not have any limbs. By the
same logic, it can be said that Pradaanam cannot be deemed as world-
cause.

II/I/44/168:Vedasdedare that Parana-Alma has all the powers.
(sarvOpEtaa cha taddarsanaat)
The Vedas declare ‘Paraasya Sakt/Z' vivida/ie smoyatE”whid1 means that
Parama-Atma has all the powers.
11/1/44/169: Vedasdedare that Brahmanaeateswithout having
limbs.
(V/karaNaatvaan nEt7' a‘rEttaduktam)
Vedas declare that Parama-Atmacreates everythingwithout any help
and without having any limbs.
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TOPIC45:WHYCREATE THEWORLDAT ALL?
(PrayOJLanatva Adh/karaNam)

ADhikara/Vam45Sangati:
Brahmancreates the world for his own amusementeven when
such creation has no personal benefitsfor him.

Subject:
Parama-Atma creates the world as a matter of sport to amuse
hinself.
(MR&MBV-2) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar -2
(footnote 2 on p. 336):
“In the prayerwith which the Sribashya opens, the Brahman is described
as ‘one to whom the creation, preservation,destructionetc. of the world
is mere play’. The word ‘etc.’ includes the penetration into the world and
his control thereof from within”.

11/1/45/ 170: Forwhose benefit?
(naprayOJana vatvaat)
(This is the opponent'sobjection that is relevant and appears to
be logical)
Panama-Alma has no desire unfulfilled. So, creation is not to fulfill his
desire. It cannot also be said that the world is created for the benefit of
the world because the world is full of misery. In the circumstances, it is
incongruous to hold that Parama—Atma has created the worldwithout any
purpose.
11/1/45/171: It is only for his own amusement.
(I.Okavattu lee/a kaiva/yam)
We see in the world that sometimes, the king who has all that he needs
engages in sports like hunting and playing ball games th0ugh he has
nothing to gain out of such activities. Similarly, Pa/ama-Atmamay not
derive any benefits but creates the world purely as a matter of sport.
11/1 /45/ 172:Why should he create inequality?
(Vaishamya na/rgu/VyEna saapEkshatvaat tathaa hi darsayatr)
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This isOpponent’sview:
If Parama-Atma is the cause of creation of the world, why should he
create some with abundance of high birth, qualities, wealth, education
etc and others without these qualifications. Does it not show his partiality
and lack of compassion?50, such a one cannot be creditedwith‘ creating
the world.
The answerto this is as follows.
Parama-Atmacreates beings strictly accordingto their previouskarma.
"saadukaaree Saadurbhavafi —paapakaaree paapObhavati”which means
thosewho have lived doing meritorious deeds get born as happy persons
enjoying all qualifications and those who have lived sinful life are born as
miserable creatures. Therefore, Parama-Atmais not partial or is without
compassion.

(Purisai- 2) Purisai Swami -2 (p.160) quotes Mukkur Azhagiya
Singhar:
“It cannot be said flat God has partiality or lacks compassion in creating
a world full of inequalities. It is out of his compassion that he has granted
methods like Bhaktiand Hapattito enable us to adoptand attain m0ks/7am,
which is known as ‘ParamaPurushaan‘hamf Did not Swami Desika say
‘achidav/sh 7aanpraLaijantoon am/Okhiajaata m‘rvEdaa ka/anakaLEb/a
yOgam vita/350.

I! /I/45I173: He creates according to their karma.
(na karma av/bhaagaat I'ti chEtna anaad/‘tvaatupa-padyatEchap/ upa-
labhyatE aha)
As it is said that there was nothing other than Parama-Atma in the
beginning, how can we say that Parama-Atmacreated beingsaccording
to their previous ka/ma?
The answerto this is as follows.
“Jeeva-atma as also its stream of Kannasare beginning-less. (prakrit/m
purusham chaiva v/ddhianaad/ubhaavap/j. Saastra says that the effects
of kannacannotbewished away but can be exhausted only by experiencing
them. (Avasyam anubhOktaI/yam). During the deluge, celestials, humans
and other beings lose their names and forms but not their existence.
They are in a subtle state resting in Parama-Atma.The question of ‘first
creation' does not arise. There is no contradiction in the statement that at
the beginning mere was only Parama—Atmaand nothing else (as we
understand them).
(Purisai-2) Purisai Swami -2 (p.163 to 165): narrates in this
connection an interesting dialogue between him and H.H.
Azhagiya Singhar.
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Azhagiya Singhar: Bhagavad Ramanuja says that like the King playing
ball game, Parama—Atmacreates theworld to amuse himself in the game
of sports. For playing a ball game at least two people are required. But,
Vedas say mat at the beginning there was only one ‘sadEva Sowmya
idam agra aaseetyEkam Eva adviteeyam’whid'i means that hewas alone
and none else. If this were so, how could he derive anypleasure in playing
the game? Is it like ‘solitaire’?
Purisai Swami: He must have played with Periya PiraaTl'I. Srut/says
“aaneetavaatam svadayaa tadEkam’which means when Bhagavaan is
mentioned it also means PiraaTl'i.
Azhagiya Singhar: Does this prove who won and who lost? Does it have
anything to do with creation of the world?
Purisai Swami: Possibly to avoid such embarrassing questions, Swami
Daika has given the illustration of their playing chess in which the dice is
rolled and the die on the chess board moved from square to square as
per the numbers indicated in the dice. Similarly, the divine parents move
the sentient beings like Brahma and others strictly according to their prior
karmas. This has been explained in 5fi5thuthi$l0ka 7.

AzhagiyaSinghar: If Perumal and Thaayar are to play the dice game,
they can play in the harem. How N/‘tya-soor/sand others are shown by
Swami Desika to be around them?
Purisai Swami: It is because only the Lord is Parama Purusha and
777aayaa' is the LOkaMaataand all others including Nitya soar/scan be
regarded as dwildren. There can be nothing improper to allow the children
to be around.
Azhagiya Singhar: Did you notice that Swami Desika has used the
word [Soar/brindam’in that SIG/ram? 1his is in the neuter gender
(napumsrkalmgam). It is like permitting hunchbacks,dwarfs and enuchs
in the harems of kings".
II/Il 45/174: Onlytheomnipotent Brahmancreates the universe.
(sarva dha/ma upa pattEs cha)
Prakritl} atoms etc do not have the power to create anything. Only the all

powerful Parama-A tmacan create the universe.

THUS CONCLUDESTHEQUARTER I OF CHAPTER II
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SRI BHASHYAM II/ II
CHAPTERII: IRREFUTABLE FACTS

AVIRODAADHYAYAM

AdhyayaSangati:
In this Chapter, BhagavadRamanuja demolishes the view points
of other systems and proves how Sriman Narayana is the
indwellerof both sentient and insentient.

QUARTER II:
Mounting an offensive in exposing the flaws in otherviews

(Er/(aPaadam)

Paada Sangati:
"Srita Apta:”— Brahman is the only unfailing and dependable
refugefor all whosurrender unto him. He is the author of Paancha-
Raatra Agama equal to Vedas. Earlier, it was proved that
Brahman is the world-cause. In order to confirm this on a firm
footing, other faulty views are now exposed. Otherwise, dull-
witted personsmay be misled into believing these faulty views
as authoritative and this might impinge on their faith in the
authentic Vedicviews.

Topic 46: Refutation of the Saankhya view
(Rachana-anupatfiAdh/karaNam)

“Hinduism Rediscovered”(p.68-69):
SAANKHYA (Schoolof enumeration) An Introduction.
Also known as evolutionarydualism founded by sage KAPILA. This is a
philosophy of dualistic monism. Saankhya has several meanings like
‘enumeration', ‘investigation' or ‘analysis' of the categories of the
phenomenal world. It differentiatesbetween spirit (Purusha)and matter
(Pm/crib). It holds that salvation is to be obtained by a complete separation
of soul and matter. The most importantworks on Saankhya philosophy
.ire Vachaspati Misra’s Tattva Koumudhi and Iswara Krishna’sSaankhya
Kaarika.
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Opponent:
Like the pot etc made of mud exhibit the source material as mud itself,
the world which is full ofmisery due to the three gu/‘Iasof Sam/am, Rajas
and Tamasin it, the one who created it must also have the very same
guNas. In this view, it is seen thatonly Pradaanam (primordial matter) is
having these guNasand so it should be the world-cause, not Brahman.
AdhikaraIVam 46'Sangati:The above view is not correct.

11/11] 46/ 175: Insentient cannot create.
(RachaanaanupattEs chana anumaanam pra vrit'tEs cha)
Sam/a, Rajas and 7ama5 are qualities, not substances. Qualities
cannotcreate. Only a substance can with the help of a sentient being.
Wood may be the source material for building house, chariot, cart etc.
But, becausewood is insentient it cannoton its own create anything without
the intervention and effort of a sentient person. Only the All-sentient
Brahmancould create such a wonderful universe.

II/II/46I176:Milk and water also guided by a sentientbeing.
(PayO ambuvat chE Tatraapl)
In answerto the argument that aswithout human intervention and effort,
milk turns into curds and rain water falling on the respective trees turns
into juice as in tender coconut, soft pulpy kernel of tender Palmyra, mango,
tamarindetc, the primordial matter could turn into the world, it is replied
that even in these cases, wimout the will of Brahman such transformations
cannot take placeas stated in Veda Vaakhya "y0apsu t/sh 7an ”meaning
“One who is the indweller of water”
IIIII/46/177: Insentientcannotdesire.
(VyatirEkaaanavasthltfs cha anapE/(shatvaat)
In the world, we see man creates something if and when he wants to and
does not ifand when he does not want to. Similarly, Brahman creates the
Universe when he desires and does not create when he does not desire
to.

(MR&MBV -3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarVol. 3
(p. 13) “Brahmancreats theworld and enters into (the individualselves)
and remains controlling them from within as their passive guide". The
insentientPrakriti cannot do all these.
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11/11/46] 178: Bull does not yield milk.
(Anyatra abhaa vaas cha na tn'Naad/ vat)
In answer to me argument that like when the cow eatsgrass, it turns out
in the form ofmilk without any outside agent intervening, primordialmatter
can transform itself into the worldwithoutany outside agent intervening,
it is replied that the grass eaten by a bull or those that lie scattered on
the ground do not turn into milk. This is because, of the will of Brahman
that onlyguess eaten by the female of the species, namely the cow should
turn into milk, and it happens so.
11/11/46/179: The blind and the lame.
(Purushaasmavadit]chEt Tamaapl)
In answer to the argument that as (1) the lame personmoves directed by
the blind person on his bad< and (2)magnetbeing near iron filings motivates
the latter to move, Purusha in the company of Pradaanam induces the
latter to create the world - It is replied that both these examples are
faultybecause neitherthe lame and the blind nor the magnetand the iron
filings are always together whereas Purushaand Pradaanamare always
together and this must lead to endless creation all the time.
(VA)Anantachariar V Swami remarks (P. 128):
“Saankhyashold that Jeeva has no activity. Therefore the exampledoes
not fit in here”
11/11/46]180: Equilibriumanddisturbanceooourbywill of Brahman
(ang/tva anupapaltEsma)
The Saankhyas argue that during deluge the three guNas of Saliva, Rajas
and 7ama5are in equilibrium and only when this equipoise is disturbed,
creation takes place but they do not explain how andwhy this equilibrium
arises and when and what disturbs it. The Siddhaantaview is that Saliva
etc are just qualitiesand not substances.

11/11/46/ 181: However you lookat it, primordialmatter is not
world-cause.
(anyathaaanum/‘tou chajnaana sakti w’yOgaat)
Thuswhidieverway the Saankhyas argue, the fact remainsthat because
primordial matter is insentient, it can never be the world-cause.
11/11/46]182: Eternal creation or eternal dissolution.
(abhy-upagamEpl' art/7a abhaavaat)
To the argument that the guNasof Pradaanam are reflected in Purusha
because of proximity and that the separation of the two would result in
mOksham, It is replied that if as perSaankhya system both are eternally
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,

together it will result in eternal creationwithout any scope for liberation.
If their togetherness is the cause for liberation, sud1 togetherness cannot
result in Samsaamm. In eithercase, the Saankhyatheory is unacceptable.
III11/46 /183: Forever liberation?
(wprat/shEdhaas cha asamanjasam)
If due to their proximity, Jeeva becomes the doer and enjoyer as alsofit
for liberation, the absenoeof sud1 proximitywould not result in Samsaa/am
and this would lead to the result that Jeevawould be forever liberated
soul. Due to such gross inconsistencies, the view of Saankhyasis absurd
and unacceptable.
(40&SVN)40‘flJeeyar& sokkanavur Swami (p.140):
They hold that the insentient Pra/(r/zi appropriates the sentienceof Pumsha
in exchange for imputing its doer-ship {kartrutvam) to Purushaand gets
involved in bondage. At best, it is only by way of speculation and not
based on authority. Swami Desikan confirms that this must be the true
intention of Sutrakaararin his Sloka “NanvatraaChEtanaanaam”

TOPIC47: Refutation of the viewofVaisEshikas
(ma/ratdheerghaaAdh/kara/Vam)

“HinduismRediscovered '(p.69):An Introduction.
“ VaisEsh/kas(5chool of distinct characteristics also known as Atomistic or
Realisticpluralism). Thiswas founded by KaanaDa also known as 'U/ukaf
This refers to 'W’sEsha’-a category of knowledge concerning essential
differences, individuality, particularity of the eternal substances called
'dravya’comprising prithw' (Earth), apa5(Water) teja5(Light) vayu(Air),
akasa (Ether) ka/a (Time) d/'5(Space),Atman(Self) and mana5(mind)
which differed from each other essentially. VaisEsh/‘kas accepted only
perception and inference. Like the NYAYASchool it failed to carry its theism
to the point where the SupremeBeing is the reality. Ultimately, like Nyaaya,
the VaisEsh/‘kasphilosophybecame integratedwith Veda-anta”

AdhikaraNam 47Sangafi:
Next is refuted the atomic theoryadvanced byKaalVaaDas.

Even though Na/yaayikasand I/aisEsh/kas accept Brahmanas presiding
deity, they hold that the world comes into existence due to the
conglomeration of various atoms implying that Brahman is not the creator.
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Opponent:The KaaNaaDasarguethat atoms are in reality the creators,
not Brahman. The prima facie view is that the world we see (avayav1)is
made of a combination of various parts (avayavas).A mustard seed has
minimal numberof componentswhile a mountain has a multitude number
of parts. If these parts are further vivisected, infinitesimal number of
atoms (Parama—aNu)wouldensue. When these atoms combine in a binary
fashion (dvayaNU/(am)and binomial fashion (fiayanukam), they become
creators of the world.

11/II/47/184: What is this “UnseenForce?"
(MahatDheerghavadvaa Hrasva PanmaNDa/aabhyaam)
Even the infinitesimal atom will have parts and their parts can come
together only with like parts in each to make it take a larger shape into
what they call binary atoms (Dvaya-a/Vu) and Trienary atoms (77'aya-
aNu)etc.. But, theydo notexplain how this coming together can be world-
cause. For this, they resort to the concept ofwhat they call “adrl'sh7am”
meaning ‘unseen force’. They fail to explain what this “unseen force” is.
So, this view is incompatiblewith Veda-anta view that unambiguously
holds Brahmanis theworld-cause.
IIIII/47l185: Did this“Unseenforce" not occur earlier?
(Ubhayatha apt"na ka/maata: tadabhaa va.')
If as they say thatwhen this "adn'shTam ’becomes ripe enough, “Pa/ama-
a/Vu’will appear and consequently the world and if this “Adris/flam” is
also eternal according to them why Parama-aNusdid not come together
earlier. If this ripening occurred only just now, theycannotexplain whether
the adrishfiam of all occurred simultaneously.

II/ II/47/ 186: Can everything be “in contact”?
(.samavaayaa abhyugamaat chasaamyaad anavast/t5)
They talk about a concept called ‘samavaayam”which means “a contact
or relationshipof inherence". When a pot is kept on the ground, the pot
and the earth are in contact with each other. They do not have any
contact with any other things. This contact is said to be natural. If this
“concept of contact" is extended, the form and the qualities of a thing can
also be said to be in contact. Then, there will be no end to establishing
( ontacts. When everything is in contact, the very conceptwould become
lautology.
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11/11/47/ 187: Is contact permanent?
(nityamEI/a cha bhaavaat)
If “$amavaayam" is accepted as permanent (as they hold) the cause of
mud and the effect of pot would also be deemed to be permanent. The
distinction between cause and effect cannot be made out by them.
11/11/ 47/188: How can formless atom be permanent?"
(Roopaadimatvaatcha wpa/yaya:darsanaat)
Since pot and other articles with name and form are not permanent,
Parama-aNuswith names and names would also be imperrnanent.
11/11/47/ 189: If the cause is formless, the effect will also be
formless.
(Ubhayathaacha dOShaaU
When threads of a particularcolor arewoven into a cloth, the cloth will
have the same color as the threads. 50 also, the ultimatecreation of the
world should have the same name and form as the “Parama-aNus’fIf
form is not accepted as in the cause, the resultant effect will also be
formless.The atomictheory is thus invalid.

11/11/47/ 190: Not accepted by authorities.
(aparig/ahaat cha atyantam anapE/cshaa)
In Saankhya philosophy at least there are some ideas that are in sync
with Veda Vaakhyaswhereas in this all ideas are contrary to Mada Vaakhyas.
Therefore, this philosophy deserves to be condemned.

TOPIC48: Refutafion ofKaNaada Matamand some branches
ofBuddhism (SamudaayaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralllam 485angati:
“HinduismRediscovered'(p. 68)
“Buddhism- An Introduction: Founder: Gautama Buddha (6c. B.C).This
was founded by Siddhaarta who came to be known as “Buddha"
(Enlightened)who advocated an eight fold path of Right view, Right
thought, Right speech, Right livelihood, Right effort, Right action, Right
mindfulness and Right concentrationto achieve“Nirvana ”and accepted
only the 3 fold jewels to surrender oneself to viz. Buddham, Sangamand
Dhammam (a prakritword for Dharma). The curious thing aboutBuddhism
is that while Buddha started as an ‘ iconoclast’, he soon came to be
worshipped as ‘icon’ himself. Buddhism was inevitably drawn into the
vortex of Hinduism and became totally extinct in the land of its birth.
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While early Buddhism was known as “H/‘naayaana’,’(or 777eravada)later
day Buddhism came to be Known as Wahaayaana- meaning little vehicle
and the Great vehicle respectively - finally, Buddhism split into several
scattered communities. H/naayana split into "vaibashlkas"and
“Soutraandikas”while Mahaayaana split into "yOgaacharas” (or
Virnamavada)and ”Maadhyam/ka”(or sunyavada) - only to disintegrate
and disappear in due course in India”.

(Uttamur -10 Deepa Prabha (p.94):
“Buddha’s main doctrine is that everything is void. Buddhism has 4
branches.
*Same Buddhists accepted Buddha’s advice as it was. Because, he did
not questionthe master, he was not higher; because he was modest and
obeyed, he was not lower. He stood in the middle. 50, he was known as
“Maadhyamilm”.
* Some were called YOga-aachaaras”becausethey accepted outside
things (yogam), but denied practice (aachaaram).
* A third party argued that since the outside world was recognizable,
they should be accepted. Buddha agreed. But, they continued“Where is
the end for this kind of arguments?" Therefore, they were called
“Soutraandikas’meaning ‘one who questioned the master about the
final view.
* A fourth batch plumped for inferenceonly and so their linguistics was
different and they criticized the speech of other Buddhists. They were
called“Vai-bhaashikas"(who spoke in a different language). They hold
that the knower, the object of knowledge and knowledge itself are all
true. Only thing is that they are all momentary.
But, all of them agree on the “Void” theory propounded by Buddha. So,
Buddhism became “babel of voices". This Adh/‘karaNam is designed to
debunk their theories"

Opponent:Thereare only4 Parama-aNus, namely, those of earth,water,
fire and air.When they join, bodies and the world comprising these bodies
are formed. But, the moment they appear, they also between disappear
instantly.
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11/11/48/ 191: Instant destructionof atomscannotmake them
come together.
(SamudaayaUbhaya hEtukEp/Z' tadapraapa)
This view is also faulty because it is impossible because the atoms arising
at one moment and getting destroyed at the very same moment cannot
come together to make a body, much less a world.
11/11/48] 192: The world arising from a momentary source can
only be momentary and cannotfunction.
(ItarEtara pratyayatvaat upapannam iti chEt na sanghaata bhaavaa
n/mttatvaat)
(NSA-Z)N.S.Ananta Rangachariar 2 comments (p. 266):
“if it is said that they get destroyed in thatmoment alone, when do they
move towards combination?...The cognizing subject has perished; the
object of knowledge has perished. How can a new and different one
know what has been apprehended by the earlier one that had become
extinct instantaneously"According to them, in the split—second between
the time the atoms appear and disappear,world can come into existence
because from the momentary earth, ignorance (avidya) can arise and
from it likes and dislikes and from it the emergence of bodies and
consequently the world. But, with the demise of the source atoms, all
these will also disappear and once again the cycle will start. The world
arising from a momentary source can only be momentary.Such a world
cannot function. As according to them, the soul is also impermanentand
so there will be no occasion for likes and dislikes also. So, this theory is
invalid.

11/11/48/ 193: Absenceofmoment.
(Uttara utpaadEcha Poorva n/rOdhaat)
How does cloth come into being? It is becauseof the moment immediately
before its production. That moment died away instantlywhich means
that there is no occasion for the productionof cloth. This “absence of
moment"would be common to all things and so when cloth is produced
all other things should also get produced simultaneouslynot only in one
place but elsewhere also. This is impracticable.
11/11/48/194: Can a moment hang on?
(asatl'prangl'nOparOdha yougapadhyamanyataa)
It cannot be that an effect is producedwimout its cause. It cannotbe said
that the same moment when a unit was produced still hangs on at the
momentof the production of a subsequent unit.
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11/11/48/195:There is nodestruction.
(praaptirav/o‘iEdaat)
According to them, when a pot is broken with a hammer, that destruction
is called “Sank/7yaa nirOdam”. This is seen with eyes ($t/700/am). The
destruction by wear and tear that occurs every moment in the case of
cloth is not so noticeable (Sookshmam)and is called “a-prat/ sankhyaa
n/r0dam”. According to Veda-anta, neither of these destructions can
happen. It is only change of status not a completeannihilation.

(Sugavan) SugavanEswaranSwami explains (p.155):
When a drop ofwater disappearson being heated, itmeans it has become
steam, not that it is totally destroyed. It is only change of status.
11/11/48/196: Something issuing out from nothing can only be
nothing. (ubhayathaad7a d05haat)
To claim mat something comes out of nothing is absurd. If the world
issues out of nothing, it should also be non—existent!

11/11/49/197: Don't you see the sky?
(aakaasEcha aVI’sEshaat)
They do not recognizesky as an entity because no knowledge is gained
by that. For this reason, they even deny the existenceof the sky. But, sky
does exist for we see hawks and vultures flying there. This sky cannot be
identified like earth or water or fire. But, it is one of the five natural
elements (panchabhhotas) that we see with our own eyes.
11/11/48/ 198: When person seeing and the thing seen are no
more, how can there be any remembrance?
(anusmritEs cha)
A person sees a thing. After sometime, he sees the same thing and
recognizes it as the one that he saw earlier. If both the person and the
thing seen aremomentary and disappear instantly,merewill be no occasion
for such recollection. Both the thing and the person should be available to
enable the recollection.
11/11/48/ 199:Can a thing destroyed rest in knowledge?
(na asatO dr/sh Tatvaat)
Soutraandikashold that when say, a cloth gets destroyed, the person
who sees it before destructionremembers the color, form, texture etc. of
that piece of cloth and is thus able to recollect. Even so, the color, form,
texture etc of that piece of cloth also get destroyed along with it. Once
thus destroyed, it cannot be said that they rest in the knowledgeof the
person.
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II/ II/48/200: Are there two personsnow?
(udaaseenaanaam api cha Evam Siddh/L')
In this, Soutraand/‘kasarecriticized. If both the thing and the person are
momentary, it will lead to the incongruous situation that when recollection
takes place, it is a different person who experiences what the original
person experienced earlier.The word Soutraandika means one who
questioned the master (Buddha) about the final view.

TOPIC49: Refutation of Yogaachaarabranch of Buddhism
(Upa/abdhiAdh/karanam)

Adhikaml'llam 49$angat12'1hisis to expose the fallacies of yOga-
Achaara system.
Opponent: There is only one thing: Knowledge. It is this knowledge that
appears to a person as various colors like Blue, Yellow, Green etc and
forms such as pot, chair etc. This is nothing but illusion.

There are 3Aphorisms (Sutrams201 to 203) in thisTopic # 49.

11/11/49]201: There can be no ‘stand alone' knowledge.
(naabhaava upa/aba’E')
When one says “I know this pot”, why should we leave out the person
(who sees) and the pot (the object that is seen) and take into account
just “knowledge” only is not explained by them.

11/II/49/202: You are not asleep when youwake up!
(vaidharmayaatchanasvapnaadivat)
They hold that the things seen in a dream are merely by delusion and
similarly the non- existent things are imagined to be seen because of
delusion. This is not correct because things seen in dreams disappear
when the dreamer wakes up. Things seen while awake are still there.
They cannot be termed as illusions.
II/II/49/203: Not believingwhat is seen and believingwhat is
not seen!
(na bhaavo anupa/abdhE')
It is not proper not to believe in things that are practicallyseen and believing
in those like “Dhyaanam”that is not seen at all.
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TOPICso: Refutafion of the viewof “void" ofMaadhyamika
Buddhists (5amvthaa anupapathiAdh/karaNam)

Adhikalalvam 50Sangati:
The view ofMaadhyamikabranch of Buddhismis demolished.

Opponent: There is no such thing as knowledge and there is nothing to
be known. Everything is delusion. If mud ismade into a pot, it can happen
only by destroying mud. The pot is made out of non-existentmud. What
is made of non-existentmud can only be non-existent.So, there is only
void (San/a Soonyam).

IIIII/50/204:The “Void” theory is unacceptable.
(SarvathaaanupattEsma)
Whether there is mud or no mud, the fact remains that the mud-pot is
there. The theory of “void" is not valid.

(Purisai- 3) Purisai Sivami Nirvaham- 3 (P251):
“Nobody will use the word “not" as a stand alone expression. When we
say “There is no pot here now”, it might mean that the pot may be
elsewhere or something else is here or it might mean that the pot was
here but is not now. If we say Jasmine flower is not available during
winter, it might mean that it will be available during spring. Therefore,
the concept of “Total Void" (SarvaSoonyam)is self-defeating”

TOPIC51: Refutation of the viewof Jains
(yEkasm/h asambhavaAdh/kara/Vam)

"HinduismRediscbvered'(p.68):Jainism-An Inbuducfion.
JAINISM: Founded by Parsvanatha (8c.B.C) andMahavira Vardhamana
(6c. BC).

The word is derived from the root "jit’(victorious) a celibate order of
itinerant moan which also split into 'b'ly-ambara”(5kyclad)and "SI/eta-
ambara”(whiterobed) based on discipline and convention rather than on
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doctrine. They united again as "arhatas"andbelonged mainly to the ruling
class (kshatr/yas)and placedgreat emphasis on ah/msa(NonViolence)"
Adhikaralllam 51 5angafi:111eViewof Jains is blasted.

Opponent: The Jains accept me following Tattvams: (1) Jeevan (2)
Dharma (3) Adha/Tna (4) Pudga/a (5) Kaa/a (6) Aakaasa and (7) their
modifications come under what they call "Sapta-bhangi’.’

(MR&MBV- 3) RangadmaryaM. andVaradaraja AiyangarVol.3 (p.59):
“Another interpretation given by them for the “$apta-bhang/‘”runs like
mis: (1) a thing is (2) a thing is not (3) a thing is and is not (4) a thing is
indefinable (5) a thing is and is indefinable (6) a thing is not and is
indefinable (7) a thing is and is not and indefinable.

11/11/51] 205: The incompatible.
(na yEkasm/h asambhavaat)
The above argument is contrary to logic and the very basics of
“argumentation”. Howcan the sweetness of Sugar and the salinity of salt
co-existat the same time in the same thing? How can shadow and light
be found together?
(KB) Bashyam K Swami comments (P.101):
“These contraryqualities cannot exist in one, and the same entityjust as
horse-hoodand buffalo-hood cannot exist in the same substance. In the
case of a substance like mud, it has two stages such as a pot and the
saucer. There is no contrariness in such idea"

11/11/51]206: Is the size of the soul proportionate to the size of
the body? (YEvamCha—atmaa kaartsnyam)
They postulate that the soul is of the same size as that of body. This is
absurd because when the soul of an elephant enters the body of an ant,
it cannot get fully entered into the ant’s body.
11/11] 51 /207: Soul of the elephant and the soul of an ant - Are
they same?
(namapa/yaayaadap/aV/rOdhOVikaaraad/bhyaz)
If the aboveview is accepted, it would mean that the soul of the elephant
takes a subtle size when enters the body of the ant. This has no support
in the Veda-anta.
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11/11/51]208:What happens to the sizeof the sou! on liberation?
(antyaavs/m/tEsdva Ubhaya n/l‘yatvaatavisEs/iaJ)
Even if it is admitted that size varies from body to body while here in this
world, when the soul reaches Paramapadam, it acquires a unique size.

TOPIC52: Refutation of the views of Pasupathi(Siva)
(PasupathiAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralvam 52Sangati:
This shows why the Viewof Pasupaflriis faulty.

(40&SVN)40th Jeeyar& Sokkanavur Swami (p.150):
Paasupatyasare groupedwith Ka/Vaada, Saakhyamunl; PaashaaNDI; and
Jains; Bhagavad Ramanujja proceeds to comment on them after
disposing of the Jains. (kaaNaadasaakhyaPaashaaNda/L' Trayeedha/mO
Vi/Op/ta."9

Opponent: The founder of this view is none other than the all knowing
(Sarvag/han)Lord Siva. The view held is that Brahman is the Instrumental
cause (n/m/t'ta) and Prakn't/is the material cause (Upaadaana). Brahman
can be understoodonly through inference, not through Upan/shads.

‘

11/11/52]209: The philosophyof Pasupathiis notacceptable.
(patyurasamanja syaat)
This is against the Vedas and therefore not acceptable. They are not
uniform but contradict one another in their practices also, each
emphasizing on one or the other practice.
(Purisai- 3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham— 3 (p.264):
Those who follow Paasupatam are of four categories: (I)Kaapaa/as(2)
Kaa/aamu/(as (3) Paasupatas (4) Sail/a5.
All of them propagate theories that are against Vedas.

Kaapaalasadvocatesome non- Vedicpractices like invoking deities in a
pot of intoxicants, wearing six Mudras (Mudraash7a/ram) namely, (1)
necklace (KaNdi/(aUwith the figure of lingam, (2) golden ornament
(Ruchakam), (3) ear-rings (Ku/VDa/am), (4) head jewel tying a bell at the
tuft (SikhaamaM), (5) smearingthe body with ash from the burning ghat
(Basmam) and (6) wearing the sacred thread (yagjhOpaveeta/n).
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Kaalaamukhasadvocateeating from a skull using it as a begging bowl,
bathingwith the ash gathered from burnt corpses, consuming the water
mixed with such ash, wielding a small stick and invoking deity in a pot of
intoxicating liquor. They believe that if this were done, it would lead to
several benefits here and hereafter.
Paasupatasbelieve that following the Mudraash7akam, one could reach
Ka/laasam and not return to earth with a rebirth.
Saivas advocatewearing a wrist band made of Rudraakshabeads. They
also recommend holding a begging bowl made of skull, and smearing of
ash all over the body. They believe that if this is done even the 4m caste
peoplewould become Brahmins and even as Bra/1minascetic‘s".
(Uttamur -10) Uttamur 10 (p. 101) Purisai 3 (p. 264-265) and
(KB) Bashyamagree (p.102):
“They hold that Siva is the instrumental cause while Pradaanam is the
material cause."
II/III52/210: If Brahman has a body, it is bound to perish.
(adh/shTaana anupapattEs cha)
Opponents hold that Pradaanam is the world-cause.
But this “Pradaanam’fis insentientand cannot create anything. As in the
case of potter who is sentient and who resorts to mud in order to create
a mud-pot, Brahmanwho is said to create the world must also have a
body. Anything that has a body is inevitablydestined to perish. So, Brahman
must also be perishable.
This is contraryto Vedas and therefore not acceptable.
11/11/52/211: IsBody-less Brahmanexposed to birth and death?
(KaraNavatchEtna bhOgaacfibhya:)
For bodies and the senses, the soul is the presiding deity. If the body-less
B/ahmanis the indweller of 'Pradaanam’,’ he will be subject to births and
deaths.
This again is againstVedas.
11/11/52/ 212: Can such a Brahmanbe omniscient?
(antavattvam a-sarvagjhataa vaa)
If Brahmanis taken as the deity of “Pradaanam”,he would have to take
limbs and senses and subject himself to PuNyaand Paapaand experience
the consequences thereof much like the Jeeva-atma and also be subject
to birth and death. In this case, he cannot be omniscient and several such
defects will accrue to him.
This also is against theVedas.
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Topic 53: What about“PaandraRaatra ”.7

(Utoatya sambhavaAdh/kara/Vam)

Adhikaralllam 53Sangab':
Sutrakaarahimself raises the doubt whether as in the case of
the PasupathiAagama dismissed above, the “Paancharaatra
Aagama'view shouldalso to bediscardedand stablishes beyond
doubt it is the most authenticview.

(SMS-1) SMS Chari's Fundamentals of Visishtadvaita Vedanta
(Page 106) Paand7aRaab'a Aagamaoccupies a unique position because
it is considered to have been taught by Bhagavaan Himself out of
compassion towards humanity. “Paancharaatrasya kr/Masya vaklhaa
NaraayanaSvayam”(Sarvartha SiddhiIV.121).
(MB) Mahabharata describes PaanchaRaatraAagamaas a text for our
highest good (Parama ShrEya) and that Manu teaches Dharma on the
basis of it. ThisAagama is in full agreementwith Vedas. (ibid Page 107)
Opponent: Since it is said that SankarshaNa was born from VaasudEva,
etc (VaasudEvaatSankarshaNanaamajeevOjaayata), this goes against
the Srut/Vaakhw "najaayatEmr/yat ”meaning “Jeeva-alma is not born
nor does it die”.

IIIII/53/213: Can Paancha Raatra explain the birth of
Sankarshana?
(Umal'tiasambhavaat)
This Sutram and the next state the opponent’s views.
11/11/53]214: And, Pradhyumna?
(na chaKartu: karaNam)
That Pradhymnanrepresenting the mind was born from VaasudEvan is
against Saastras.

II/II/53/215: Yes. They are NOT born; they are Brahman's
incarnations. (V/gjhaana-adiB/IaaVEvaa tadaprat/‘shEdhaJ
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This Paancha-Raatram is in sync with Saastras. The Vyuha Moort/s of
VaasudEw, SankarshaMa, P/adhyumnaandAQ/thd/vaare the emanations
(Avataras)ofParavaasudEvaBrahman.
(AVG) Anbil V. Gopalachariar Swami (p.145-146) quotes Adi
Sankaracharya as saying “We agree with the lifelong observance of the
five period chores mentioned in 'PaanchaRaatra’as the means to attain
m0ksham and reach Sriman Narayanan and undoubtedlythis is in tune
with Srut/and Smitl’.Anbil Swami further observes that the great Adi
Sankaracharya was a greatdevotee of SaaLagraamaworship, one who
observed the 5 period chores throughouthis life and was a staund'I devotee
of Lord Hari whom he is attested to have seen with his own eyes as Sri
Nrisimha several times"

(Purisai-3) Purisai Swami's Sukha Bodini - 3 (p. 287):
“The entire Paancha Raatra Entramwas given out by Sriman Narayana
himself. In order to facilitate loving devotion and worshipping Bhagavaan,
who is both the means and the goal of Jeevas, Bhagavaan takes these
forms says Paand7a Raatra. Is it not said ‘ajaayamaanobahua’aa wjaayalf’
and '7adA/kshatabahu syaamprajaayeyet/ Tad tejOsrajata ’(The birth-
Iess one takes several births by his own will), najaayatE mr/yatE vaa
V/pasch/‘tUe-evan is neither born nor dies) etc.
11/11/53/216: Jeevaaabnas areNOTbom.
(V/prat/LshEdhaas cha)
In this Aagama, it is clearly laid down that jeeva-atmadoes not have
powers of creation or dissolution. The reference to SankarshaNaetc is
only to denote his Avataaras.
(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar Vol.3
(p.72 footnote2):
(SP) Sruta Plakaasika points out that the context in PaushkaraSamh/‘ta
refers to Samka/shana, Pradhyumnaand An/h/ddhain this light.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTER 11OFCHAPTER II
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SRI BHASHYAM II/III
CHAPTERII: IRREFUTABLEFACTS

AVIRODAADHYA YAM

Adhyaya Sangati:
Sameas in the previous Paada

QUARTER 111:

Proof of creationof sky etc
(I/iyat Paadam)

Paada Sangati:
“KaaTmaa ”—Brahman is the creatorof ether and all individuals.
In this and the next Parts, the Sutrakaarar establishes the
veracity of our Siddhantam as one without any of the blemishes
noticed in other systems thatwere refuted in the earlier Parts.
In doing so, he encounters some apparent conflicts and
contradictions internally in the Vedic statements themselves
(when viewed superficially) and proceeds to reconcile them to
prove how our Siddhantamisexactly in syncwith the Vedas.

TOPIC 54:WASSPATIALETHERCREATED?
(l/IyatAdh/kranam)

AdhikaraNam 54 Sangab':
Like spatial ether,Atmaalso has no limbs.

II/III/54/ 217:Was spatial ether created?
{na viyad asrutE)

Opponent: It was earlier said that the soul is ‘not created' because it
has no limbs. As spatial ether also does not have limbs, it should also be
deemed as‘not created'.
(AVG) Anbil GopalaChariar Swami'sNirvaham (p.146):
“ Bark/"Ivar: argue that spatial ether is permanent; Bouda’hasarguethat
there is no spatial ether at all”
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Siddhantam: Even as soul was in a subtle state and came to acquire a
gross state, spatial ether also was in a subtle state in Parama—Atmaand
came to acquire a gross state subsequently.
IIIIII/54/218:Yes. Itwas created.
(asti tu)
Tait. Up. (2.1) clearly says: “aatmana:aakaasas Sambhoota: ”which
means that spatial ether was created. There can be no greater authority
than this. To deny that is correct to say that because it has no limbs,
spatial ether was not created. To deny that is like saying “Extinguish fire
with fire" which obviously is absurd. (vahn/naaSIM/IE!)

11/111]54/219Was fire createdearlier?
(gouNya sambhavaatsabdaas cha)
Opponent:
ChandOkhyam(6.2.3) while enumerating the various entities created
mentions fire (72-735) even though spatial ether came into being even
before it.
Bn'h. Upalso says that elements of air and atmosphere are withoutend.
(Vaayuscha antariksham cha Etad amrutam) meaning air and spatial
ether are said to be without end. The one that has no end cannot also
have a beginning.
Siddhantann If spatial ether was not created, it means that itwas in its
subtle form earlier and its acquiring its gross form it is spoken of as it was
treated.
(TSR)T.S. Rajagopalan Swami observes (p.83):
It is said to be endless is only to emphasize that it has a comparatively
longer life than others. Celestials are called 'amarar’ which means
‘deathless’. This is really not so. The description is to show that their
lifspan is incomparably longer than other mortals.

II/ III/54/220: Why double meaning of theword“Sambhhoota”
(syaat chaEkasya Brahma Sabdavat)
111is isOpponent’sview:
It is seen that the term “Brahman”is used in one context in the Vedasto
mean Moo/a Prakritiand in another context to mean Panama-Alma.
Similarly, it is possible to interpret the word “Sambhoota”to mean as
‘created’ and also as ‘not created"
II/III/54/221: When “all” is created by Brahman, this is also
included in it.
(Prat/whaahaani avyaktt/rE/(aat)
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Siddhnatam: It has been agreed earlier that everything is created by
Brahmanand by knowing Brahman(the cause), everything, (the effect)
can be known. The expression‘everyming' includes spatial ether also. In
accordancewith this agreement, it is but proper to hold that the spatial
ether was created by Brahman.
11/111]54/ 222: Before creation only Brahman was there, say
Srub's.
(5adebhya:)
It is declared that during the great deluge, there was only Brahmanand
all the rest rested in Brahman. This means that even the spatial ether
was not there (in its gross form) and came to be known in its gross form
only later. Though Chandakhyam has notmentioned specifically about
the creation of ether, there are other Upan/shad statements like
Taittreeyam that categorically declare the creation of ether.

(Purisai-3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham-3(p.300):
“When someone talks about the creation of a pot (Ga7am), it does not
mean that it precludes the creation of cloth (Pa7am)”
(Sugavan) SugavanEswaranSwami remarks (P.172):
“The statement in ChandOkbyamhas to be understood in the light of
the statement in Taittreeyanf’
II/III/54/223:The whole includesa part of it.
(Yaaiad v/kaaram tu V/bhaagO/0kavat)
(Purisai — 3) Purisai Swami's Nirvaham-3 (p.301):
When someone identifies a few individuals as the sons of say, DEvadatta
and then proceeds to specify the birth dates of a few of them, it does not
negate the factof the others being his sons. After declaring all are created
by Brahman, its does not negate the creation of spatial ether just because
it is not mentioned in the list of creations.
11/111]54/ 224: Air is one of the 5 natural elementscreated by
Brahman.
(EtEna maatarfswaa vyaakyaata.)
As one of the five natural elements (ether) was declared as created by
Brahman, for the same reason, it goes without saying that the other
element of air ( Vaayu) was also created by Brahman.

II/III/54/225: "Sat'has no beginning.Anything to the contrary
Is inappropriate.
(asambhavas tu satO anupapattf)
"Sat”meaning Brahman alone has no origination. Any statement contrary
in this is inappropriate.
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(Sugavan) SugavanEswaran Swami remarks (p.174):
“We see that variousvessels like pots, pans etc are made from mud. We
cannot see the converse condition of mud being made out of pots and
pans. This shows thatwhat is already there cannot be created by what is
created by it. Brahman is already existent (Siddham) and the effects
created by Brahmancannot be the cause of Brahmanhimself”

TOPIC 55:WHATABOUT FIRE?
(77:70Adh/kra/Vam)

AdhikraNam 55Sangab':
All elements includingfirewere created by Brahman only.

IIIIII/ 55 /226: Firewas created by Brahman.
(77305 tas tataahi aaha)
Opponent: There is a statement that fire came out of air ( VaayOragnI':
- agnEraapa: adbhya: pr/thvee).Air is the cause of fire and NOT Parama-
Alma. '

Siddhantam:There is a statement “yEtasmaatjaayatE”which means
everything emerged from Parama-Atma. If fire arose from air, air arose
from sky and sky arose from Brahman.

11/111/55/ 227:What aboutWater?
(Aapas)
This is opponent'sView:
As the saying goes “agnEraapa:”water emerged from fire.

III III/55/228: Did Earth emerge fromwater?
(Pn'thvee)
This isalso opponent’s view:
Earth emerged from water
11/III]55I229: How foodcan be identifiedwith earth?
(adh/kaararoopasabdaantarEbhya.)
Siddhantam: The context relates to the emergenceof elements in which
the term 'annam”is used. Annamshould be taken to mean only earth.
(KB) K. BashyamSwami’s Nirvaham (p. 108):
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As all edibles (annam)are produced out of earth, the term ‘anna' denoting
the effect is used for the cause. The saying goes: From earth sprang
plants and crops and from them sprang food”.
There is another statement that directly states that earth emerged from
water (adbhya: Prithvee).
II /III/55/230: Canfire orwaterwish?
(tadabh/ dhyaanaad Eva tu tall/'ngaat 53:)
Siddhantam: When it is said that fire wished or water wished etc it
means that the indweller of thae, namelyBrahman it is who wished, not
the insentientfire orwater.
(Uttamur -10) UtlamurSwami Nirvaham (P.105):
“It only means that Brahman with fire as its body (77:735 sareera/(a
Brahmam) became Brahman wim water as its body (Ja/a Sareera/(a
B/ahmam)’.’

II/III] 55I231: Vedicstatements confirm that Brahmancreated
everything.
(V/pa/yayENatu kramO ata uppadhyatEcha)
Siddhantam: There are other Ved/cstatements like 'EtasmaatjaayatE
praaNa:mana: sarvEndr/‘yaaN/"chakham, l/aayu”whichmeans that the
vital air, mind, senses, sky, air, fire etc emerged only from Parama-Atma.

II/ III/55 /232: Dissolution lists entities in a different sequence.
(antaraa VIg/haanamanasee kramENa ta/lingaadinmana aw'sEshaat)
The fact remains that Brahmanis the indweller in respect of each entity
that is mentioned.This again proves that only Brahman is the creator as
also one who is seen in dissolution when the order is reversed.
II/III/55/233: Mobilebeings and immobile things were created
by Brahman.
(Chara achara vyapaasrayas tu syaat tadyapadEsa: bhaaktas tada
Bhaav/tvaat)
in fact, all mobile beings and immobile things have Brahmanas their
indweller.When any being or thing is mentioned, it can denote Brahman
who is their indweller.
(Purisai -3) Purisai Swami 3 Nirvaham p.311):
Chand. Up (6.3.2) reads: 'anfiiafievfiiaaahnauaantpamyanaanB/upf
weaka/aieaM'”whid1means that Parama—Atmaisthe indweller of all”.

TOPIC 56Regarding soul
(Atma Adhikaranam)
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Adhikaralvam 56Sangati:
It is now declared that the soul has no birth and is permanent.

II/III/56/234:Was the soul created alongwithwaters?
(na Aatmaa 5rutE: n/tyatvaatCha Bab/7ya .')
Opponent: The statement “tOyEnajeeI/aan/ vyasasarjia bhoomyaam”
means “Parama-Atmacreated the souls along with waters. This shows
that souls have a beginning. Whatever has a beginning must have an
end. So, the souls are not permanent.
Siddhantam: If this stand is accepted, it will go against the declaration
that the soul is never born nor does it die (Na ja‘ayatEmriyatE vaa
Kadaachait) and it will lead to a situationwhere a soul will not face the
consequencesof its actions. Itwill also lead to the conclusion that Parama-
Atma shows both partiality and lack of compassion since some created
beings will be happy and others miserable. The passage "n/ty0
n/tyaanaam”c|inches the point by saying that of all permanent beings,
which includes Jeevas the most permanent is Parama-Atma.
(ANC-2)ANCSwami -2 (Tele-bridge talk on 19"1 May 2002:
“Except Sriman Narayana all the sentient and non-sentient beings are
created. The creation is of two types (1) physical transformation which
takes place in the non-sentientbeings and this is called ‘5‘varupa anyataa
Bhaava’claybecomingpot, pot becoming broken pieces and so on. (2)
Transformation in the nature of attribute and this takes place in sentient
beingswhich are Jeevas. This is called ‘Svabhaava anyataa bhaava’”

Topic 57: AboutKnowledge
(JnaanaAdh/‘kara/Vam)

Adhikaralllam 57Sangati:
This describes the naturalstate (Svamapam) of the soul.

Opponent: A maxim given in scripturessays that the soul’s natural state
is knowledge. (y0 nghaanEt/shkn). But, when a person sleeps he/she
is totally unaware of the surroundingsand does not appear to sense any
knowledge. This shows that the maxim is valid only at certain times and
not always.
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11/111]57/235:Why there is no knowledge during sleep?
(JnOtaEva)
Siddhantam: This shows that the knowledge of the individual soul is
subject to expansion and contraction, expansion while awake and
contraction while asleep - not that the soul is totally devoid of knowledge
while sleeping. In fact, another maxim avers that the soul in swoon and
when freed does not have cognition of its self which means that during
those times, its knowledge is in extremestate of contraction. In any event,
the natural state (Svaroopam)of the soul is knowledge and it is also self
resplendent and self—luminous (Svayam Prakaasam)
(Uttamur -10) UttamurSwami Nirvaham-10(P. 108):
The statement that ‘After death, a freed soul has no cognition'does not
mean that it has no power of cognition at all. It means that after death it
no more gets deluded either by the body it has abandoned or about the
cycle of births and deaths known as 'Samsaara’towhich the body is heir
to”

II/III/57/ 236: The individual soul is not all-pervading.
(Ubtraantigat/aagateenaam)
The soul is atomic in size. Veda-statements show that the soul leaves the
body on its onward journeytowardsthe moon and returns to don another
body on its return. This proves that unless the soul is of miniscule size, it
would not be possible to speak of “going (gab) and coming (aagat/)”
11/111] 57/237:The individual soul is only atomic in size.
(Svaatmanaadia uttaray0:)
As the body perishes, the going to the moon and coming from there is
possible only for the soul.
II/III]57/238:Only Parana-Almais all pervading, none else.
(na aNurata srutE: itichEt na itara adhikaaraat)
There is a statement “5a Esha mahaan, aja: Atma”etc. This does not
refer to the individual soul because in the context after describing the
individual soul, the maxim proceedsto describe Parama-Atma. It is in this
contextthat this maxim occurs.
(KB) Bashyam Swami explains(p.113):
“Though the Sruti began with Jeeva, yet in the middle, the topic was
changed and Brahman was madethe subjectof the topic. “The All-knowing
Parama—Atman is the subjectof meditation for Jeeva. The bigness refers
to Panama-Alma not to the Jeeva-atma ”

IIIIII/57/239: Jeeva- am is miniscule.
(sva sadenmaanaabhyaamma)
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There is anothermaxim saying that the soul is of the size of on thousandth
part ofme tip of a seed of a plantcalled “Aaraa”(Es/70raNUrAatmaaand
Aaraagramaatra:)
(KB) BashyamSwami says (p.113):
“A further illustration is given by Sri Bhashya by a quotation from
SVEtaswatara, the Jeeva is to be known as part of the hundredth part of
the point a hair divided a hundredtimes. Hence, the size of the Jeevais of
the size of an atom"

IIIIII/ 57] 240: The soul experiences pleasure and pain.
(av/rOdas 07andanavat)
Though the soul rests in one partof the body, it can experience the pleasure
or pain arising in any part of the body, just like the fragrance of sandal
paste and the pleasure of cooling is experienced all over even if it is
smeared in just one spot of the body.
II/III I57l241: How it experiences pleasure and pain?
(avast/W vaI'sEshyadin”chEt na abhyubagamaad rudh/‘h/ I71)
(44&SVN) 44‘“ Jeeyar &Sokkanavur swami (p.211):
“As it is said thatAtma is within the heart of Jeeva in a special way, it is
possible to conclude that the Jeevacan experiencepleasure and pain"
(Purisai -3) Purisai Swami -3 Nirvaharn (p.328):
Pras. Up(3-6): says “hn'a’ih/ayamaatmaa (atra Eka-Satzm naaDeenaam”
which means that Jeeva-atma resides at the center of the heart from
which branch off one hundredand one nerves"
II/ III/57/242: Like the lightofflame.
(guNaadvaa IOkavat)
This is like the flame of a light kept in one spot illumines the entire
surroundings.

II/III/57/243:Soul is differentfrom knowledge.
(VyafirE/ra:gandhavattathaa aha darsayatl)
When one says “I have the knowledgeof the fragranceof sandal paste”,
it is evidentthat the soul identified as “I" is different from the “knowledge”.
Vedaconfirms this saying 'yaanaati”
11/111]57/244:Knowledge is different from the soul.
(pmtag upadEsaat)
The statement “Jnaataa Aatmaa”meaning that the soul is indestructible
shows that the soul is differentfrom knowledge (Jnaana).
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IIIIII/57/245: Like Parana-A tma, Jeeva-atma is also
knowledgeable.
(TadguNa saaratvaattu tad VyapadEsa: p/aagjna vat)
Sometimes, the individual soul is itself referred to as Knowledge. This is
akin to calling Parama-Atmaas Knowledge itself because his essential
nature is being knowledgeable.The same applies to the individual soul.
The difference lies in the fact thatwhile the knowledge of Parama-Atma
never shrinks, the knowledge of the 196%? is subject to expansion and
contraction.

II/III]57I246:Why is the soul knownas knowledge?
(yaavadaatma bhaa vitvaas chana alas/7a: taddarsanaat)
The cow is called "9 ”whichmeans the essential shape of cow. It cannot
be separated from the cow during its lifetime. Similarly, as knowledge is
an essential ingredient of the soul, it is called by the very name of
Knowledge (Jnaana)
II/III/57/247: Soul'sknowledgewill be with it till it exisls.
(Pumsatvaadivatasya satObhivyaktiyOgaat)
Virility is one of the seven primary fluid in the body of man without which
man’s body will not form. This masculinity is latent during boyhood and
comes into play patently during youth. This potency is always there in a
potential condition but plays out in a blossomed condition only at the
appropriate time. Similarly, the knowledgethat is always there is latent
during sleep but becomespatent while waking up.
(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B -3
(p. 112): As perGarbha Upanishad- 1
“The seven primary fluids (or dhaatus) are usually listed as chyle, blood,
flesh, fat, bone, marrow and semen; the secretions (or malas) are the
humors, bile, wind and phlegm; the two sources are the parents"
11]III/57/248:One of the twomusthappen.
(n/tya upa/abdianupa/abd/prasanga: anyatara n/yam0 vaa anyataa)
Like an experienced shrewd Lawyer, the Sub'akaa/arargues taking the
side of the opponent and exposing its fallacies. If the Jeeva is taken to be
omnipresent ( thu) and at the same time expansively knowledge oriented
(Jnaana-mayamas Saankhyas hold), it would lead to the incongruous
situation in which perception would exist not only in its present body but
always and everywhere and at the same time. If ability of perception ls
denied taking it to be a Ja753m (as VaisEshikashold), it would also lead
to another incongruoussituation in which there can be no perceptionat
all and anywhere(even within its present body).This refutes the theoryof
both Saankhyas and VaisEsh/‘kas. The conclusion is that Jeeva is NOT
thubut only aNu.
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TOPIC 58: THE SOUL IS THE DOER
(KartraAdhikaraNam)

Adhikaralllam 58$angat1'
The Atman is not only the knower (Jnaana Svaroopan) but is
also a doer (Karta).

Opponent: Saankhyashold that it is NOT a doer. The real doer is Prakritl'
consisting of Saliva, Rajasand 7amaswhichblind the knowledgeof the
lee-La.

II/III/58/249:111eSoul is the doer.
(kartaa saastra arb‘iavaat)
Opponent: Bhagavad Gita statement (3.27) says that me individual
soul beguiled by ahamkaara fancies itself to be the doer (ahamkaara
v/mooDaatmaa kartaa aham it/manyatE). So,the soul is not the doer.
Siddhantam: Commandments like ‘Perform sacrifice’,‘Meditate on’ etc
will be purposeful only if addressed to one who is capableof carrying out
the commandments.Saastras prescribe for obtaining Swa/yametc many
actions like Yaaga, Vaginaetc only because the Jeeva is so capable of
‘doing'.

IIIIII/58/250: How the soul can be the doer?
(upaadaanad whaara:UpadEsaascha)
The maxim that says “Like a king who enjoys all things in his dominion
and moves about as he likes the individual soul takes hold of the senses
and moves about in his own body according to his own pleasure”. This
shows that Jeeva-atma is the doer.
(Purisai -3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham-3 (p. 342):
“Brih. Up.6.3.4 states thatwhen a person sleeps, the Jeeva takes out
with him the senses. Therefore, doctors advise that a person in deep
sleep should not be woken up suddenly. When woken up suddenly, the
Jeeva that has gone out, tries to hurriedly re-enter the body and return
the senses back. If in such a hurry, it misplaces the vision sense to where
hearing sense belongs and vice versa, itwould permanently damage both
the faculties. And, there is no known cure to set right this misplacement”
II/ III/58/251:The Soul is indeed the doer.
(wapadEsaas chakriyaayaamna chEtnI'm'Esa wparyaya:)
As the individual soul actually performs sacrifices, he is the deer.
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(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar M.B-3
(p.117 -118 footnote):
“The positive fact is that all actions are impelled by the contactof the self
with the guNas and the negative fact is that no actions arise from the
essential nature of the self”

II/III/58/252: Is nature responsible for the joy or sorrow of the
Soul?
(Upa/abdhivat an/yama.)
It is held by some that the Prakr/‘ti is the deer and the soul is the enjoyer.
If the soul is the enjoyer on account of its proximity to Prakr/ti, since this
proximity is always present, all souls would be beneficiariesand would
have the same experience. Each soul enjoys its own experiencesbecause
each and every soul is distinctly different from others.
11/III/58/253: Soul experiences joy and sorrowas per itsKamra.
(Sakti vpa/yayaat)
It stands to logic and reason that the soul which acts experiences the
consequencesof its actions. If Prakriti or Buddh/were to be credited with
the adion, the soul will not have occasion to experience the consequences.
(40&SVN)40"Jeeyar& Sokkanavur Swami (p.167):
“If Jeeva’sinitial freedom to act is not accepted, commandments in the
Saastrasto do and not to do would becomemeaningless and Jeevawould
escape relevant reward or punishment.Parama-Atma helps to encourage
Jeevadependenton Jeeva’sinitjal action in exercise of the freedom granted
to him”
11/ III/58/254: It is the soul that doesmeditation.
(Samaadhya bhaavaatcha)
It is only the Jeeva-atmawhocan meditate.Prakn’tibeinginsentient cannot
meditate. So, Prakr/ti cannot be the deer under any circumstances.
II/III/58/255: Soul does karma as itdesires.
(yathaa cha takshObhayamaa)
A carpenterworlcs onlywhen he desires to work thoughhemay be having
all the tools readyat hand.
(NSA -2) NSAnanta Rangachariar Swami -2 Nirvaham (p. 327):
"Prakrit/represented by Budd/7i both being insentientcannotwish either
to work or not to work. So, they cannot be the doer".

TOPIC 59:
Action of the soul is also subject to the will of Parama-Atma

(ParaayatfraAdh/karanam)
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Adhikaralvam 5.9 sangab':
Even thisdeer-shipofJeeva is dependenton Parana-Almafor
its actions.

II/III/59/256: Soul's actions are subjecttn thewillofParana-Alma.
(Pa/Bat tu 7am srutE')
Opponent: Vedasdeclarethat Parama-Atmaalone is capable of action
and Jeeva-atma does not have the independence to act as it likes.
$iddhantam:The Jeeva-atma has the capacityto act but only with me
sanctionof and subject to the control of Parama-Atma.
(VA) Anantachariar V Swami clarifies (p.156):
“Even though a person,who is not capable of lifting and carrying a heavy
weight himself, does so with the help of otherworkers, in view of his own
initial involvement, he has to abide by the rules and procedures in canying
out the work. Similarly, even the initial effort of the Jeeva can happen
only subject to the consent and sanction of Parama-Atma”.

II/ III/59/257: Soul's initial action is also permitted byParana-Am.
(/(n'taprayatna apE/csha: tu whitaprat/shiddhaa va/yarb‘zyaad/bhya.)
In the first place, Jeeva-atma acts in exerciseof the freedom allowed to
it by Parama-Atmaas laid down in the Saasb'as. But, it does not have the
capacity to take it to successful finale and reap the benefits thereof. It is
only Parama-Atmawho helps in the successful completion of the action
concemed. It is only as a result of its initial action that the Jeeva-atma
enjoys or suffers the consequences depending on how well or ill it has
followed the injunctions of the Saastrasin the first place.
(MR&MBV—3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B -3
(p.123-124):
“Ramanuja’s attempt to reconcile the reality of moral choice with the
Brahmanbeing the cause of all things has led to differences of opinion
among his followers.

-VaatsyaVarada (c.1250) in his Tattvasaara (48) appears to state
that the Lord is neutral in regard to the initial effort of the self in regard to
any action. This is irrespectiveof the goodness or badness of the action.
- His pupil, Sudarsana Bha‘lTar in his Sruta Prakaasikaelaborata
the position. The Lord is the common cause of all actions of all selves in
the sense that he gives the selves bodies, organs of senses etc. They use
these as they please, just as the sons deal with paternal gifts of property
according to their desires. The involvement of the Lord from the beginning
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in the activities of the partiaJlarly good or the particularly wicked is based
on their previous Ira/mas.

- SwamiVedanta Desika, (Adhikaralva saalaavati 236-243).
SwamiDesikawhose preceptor studied underVaatsya Varada, takes a
differentview. He argues against the Lord's indifference during the initial
effort. The Lord is the common cause of all actions like the soil and water
for all plants.The selves are the particularcauses, like seed. The careful
student, he says, must understand Ramanuja’s teaching in this sense.
(Purisai -3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham-3 (page 348-349):
“Suppose‘A’ and ‘B’ have a joint account in a bank to be operated by both
of them. ‘A’desires to withdraw someamount from the account. ‘3’ agrees
and signs the dieque. If ‘A’ uses the proceeds for a good cause, he enjoys
the benefits thereof and ‘B” can have no claim for a share in this; If ‘A’
wastes the proceeds in gambling and loses all the money, then also ‘3'
will not be liable for the loss. Similarly, Parama-Atma who gives the initial
consent for any action of the individual self will not be responsible for the
effects of the initial action of the individual self.

TOPIC60: JEEVA-ATMAIS A PARTOF BRAHMAIV

(AmsaAdh/Yrara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam60sangaa':
Blasting threeviewsheld by the opponents and establishing that
Jeeva is part of Parama-Atma

(1) If it is held that the individual soul is different from Parama-Atma, it
will go against the AbEda Srut/Ls.
(2) If it is held that both are one and the same, it will go against BEda
Srut/‘sand.

(3) if it is held that Brahman is beguiled by delusion 'Maayaj it will impute
ignorance to Brahman.
Hinduism Rediscovered:
“The Vedasdo not say anywhere that BEa’a Srut/sare incorrector that
only AbEda Srutisare correct or vice versa. Then, how to reconcile the
two apparently conflictingviews?The answer is provided by the .Sareera-
5areer/Bhaava(d1eBody-Soul-relation ship) that forms the sheet anchor
of I/isishtadva/ta, which aims to discern “Unity in diversity”. This can be
explained as follows:
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When we call a mechanism,say, a clock, every part of it — like the hands,
the dial, and the motive force thatmakes it work are all taken together
and the entire unit is called the Clock. Thus, though the parts of the clock
are all different, when taken together and function properly; we call it a
clock - a case of ‘Two-in-One’or ‘One-in -Two’.

Similarly, whenwe refer to any living being, the reference is not only to
the physical body but also to the soul which has a dual role to play: one,
as the soul with reference to the body and second, as the body with
reference to Brahman who is the soul's soul. Thus, when we call a person,
say, Rama, we mean his body + his soul (Jeeva-atma) + his soul’s soul
(Parama-Atma). Thus, though the body, the individual soul and the
Universal soul in the case of Rama are different, when taken together
and living, we call the triple entity as Rama only. Hence, it is a case of
‘Three- in- One" or “One- in- Three”.

The word l4:ma’is derived from Hapnotr‘itr‘Atma’—‘which controls in
immanence’. The Jeeva-atmacontrolsthe physicalbody; Parama-
Atmacontrols the Jeeva-atmaand through him his body.
Taittriya Upanishad- Anandaval/i, Brihadaranyaka Upanishad-
AntaryamiBrahmana,Chandokya Upanishad, andSubalopanishad
and great sages like Manu, Paraasara and others have categorically
emphasized this Body-Soul relationship.
According to Bhagavad Ramanuja, when the father says“ 7am Tvam
asl’, it means both “You belong to Him as His body and He belongs to you
as your innermost soul" For example,
“ 721TTVAMA$I”— “That thou Art": Thismeansyour soul's soul is Brahman.
Conversely, Brahman is your soul's soul and your soul is the body of
Brahman. Taken together, in this sense, it can be said mat you are yourself
Brahman.

Prof. Narayanaachaarya (p.61) observes-
“Bhagavad Ramanuja says that Brahman in the “kaaraNa avasflva” becomes
Brahman in "/raarya avastha’f That He is Brahman still in both cases.
Otherwise, the equation would not be possible” (p.61) and concludes -
"This unity does not sublatevariety but only invests it with a meaning and
purpose"

(ANC-Z) ANC Swami -2 explains (Tele-bridge talk on 19" May
2002):
"Jeeva is part of Brahman. Brahman is called ‘Amsi’whereas Jeeva is
called Mmsaf So, this relationship is called ‘Amsa-ams/BhaavafIn other
words, it means the same as ‘Sareera-Ahna Bhaavam.’



11/111]60/ 258: Three faulty interpretationsare exposed in this
Topic .

(Amsa: naanaa vyapadEsaad anyataa cha ap/ daasa k/‘tavaad/tvam
adheemtEyE/(E)
Atharva Veda says: Parama—Atmawho is the indweller of all is the
indweller of Slaves (Dasas),fishermen (/(itavas)a|so.
II/III/60/ 259: Soul is infinitesimalportionofBrahman.
(Mantra VarNaat)

Rig VedamPurusha SooktamX.90.3 declares that all beings are parts
of Parama-A tma (Paada; asya Visvaa bhootaanl)
II/III/60/ 260: This is confirmed in BhagavadGitaalso.
(ap/smaryate)
The same is confirmed in BhagavadGitaalso.
(mama/yaamsa.‘ jeeva IOkEjeevabhoota: Sanatanatj
II/III/60/261: Birth and death do not touch the soul.
(Parkaasaad/vat tu na Evarnpara:)
To a doubt that if the soul is part of Parama-Atma, whether the defects
of the soul would affect Parama—Atma, it is answered that they will not
affect Parama-Atma. For example, when the body is afflictedwith pleasure
and pain, birth and death etc they do not affect the soul.
11/III/60/262: Sages like Parasara also hold the same view.
(Smarant/cha)
Sage Paraasara has declared that the world is part of Parama-Atma
even as the luminosity of fire is to the fire.

(Sugavan) Sugavanesawaran illustrates (p.198):
“When the rays of the sun fall on a body of water, it appears as if it is
movingwhen actually the water is moving. The sun does not undergoany
movements in this case. Similarly, Brahmandoes not undergo any change
through pleasure and pain that afflicts the soul even if it is a part of
Parama-atma”
II/ III/60/263: Someare not eligible to do VedaAdhyayanam.
(anugjnaaparihaarou dEha sambandhaatijt/raad/vat)
In reply to the question, if everyone is a part of Parama-Atma, how
come some are eligible to learn Vedasand some others are not considered
eligible, it is clarified that because of the acquisition of specific bodies as
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a resultof meritorious or sinful deeds done by the individual souls in their
earlier birth. For example, though the fire is the same, the fire from a
Yaagasaa/a is consideredpure and holywhereas the one from a burning
ghat is consideredpolluted and unholy because of its contactwith a dead
body.

II/III/60/ 264: Soul does not become Brahmanbecause they are
totally different.
(asantatEs cha avyatfkara.)
As individual souls are different in differentbodies, the pleasure and pain
experienced by one is not experienced by another.

II/ III/60/265: If soul is equatedwith Brahman, the latter would
be subject to pleasure and pain afflicting the soul.This is against
the Saastras.
(aabhaasaa Eva cha)
If it is held (as by AbEda adherents) that Parama-Atmabecomes Jeeva—
atma due to ignorance, it will go against the Ved/cdeclarationthat Parama—
Atma is absolutely without any blemish.

II/III/ 60/ 266: In that case, all the blemishes will accrue to
Brahman (adrush7:3an/yamaat)
Opponent: The view of Bhaaskara is that because the “adrishra’cannot
be separated from Parama-Atma;all the defects that the Jeeva-atma is
heir to, would affect Parama-Atmaalso.

II/III/ 60/ 267: Even unseen events occur due to the will of
Parama-Atma.
(Abh/sandhyaad/shuap/ cha Evam)
Siddhantam:
Even this “adrish7i3’is underthe control of Parama-Atma. So, they cannot
affect him.

II/III/60/268: Brahman resides in every body's heart but the
differentconditions affectdifferentsouls is on account of their
respective association with the different kinds of bodies.
(pradEsabhEdaat itichEtnaantarbhaavaat)
If it is said that another experiences of Jeevas are regulated by
conditionality in different places, it is answered that such conditionality
exists everywhere in all places, the difference in placeswill not alter the
conditionality.



SRI BHASHYAM IIIIV
CHAPTER II: IRREFUTABLE FACTS

AVIRODAADHYAYAM

Adhyaya Sangati:
Same as in previous Paada.

QUARTERIV:
AboutVital Air
(PraaNaPaaa’am)

Paada Sangati:
"DEhEndfiyaadE UchitaJnaana kn't'—Brahmanbestows bodies
and senses to individual souls strictly in accordance with their
beginning-lessKama.
Two conflicting Vedicstatementsare there one declaring that
the senses were created and the other saying that they were
not created. The conflict is resolved in this quarter. As in the
previous quarter, Sutrakaararestablishes the veracity of our
Siddhantamas one without any of the blemishes that are noticed
in other systems and refuted earlier. In doing so, he encounters
someapparent conflicts and contradictions internallyin the Vedic
statementsthemselves when viewed superficially and reconciles
them to prove how our Siddhantamis exactly in sync with the
Vedas.

TOPIC 61: WASVITALAIR CREATED?
(PraaNaUwatfiAdh/kranam)

Adhikaraflam 61 Sangati: Enquiry aboutVitalAir.

SUBJECT:HaaNameans Indnyas(senses). A text says that before creation,
there were only Wish/sf Who are these Rish/s?The answer is that Rishs
are PraaNas.



III IV/61/269: Spatial ether was also created by Brahman.
(TamaaPraaNaa:)
The Sun-a says that just like spatial ether that was proved as ‘created’,
the PraaNaand the senses were also created.

II/IV/61/ 270: Plural word ‘PraaNaa:’is used only by way of
respect.
(GouNya sambhavaat ratPraakSruz‘Es Cha)
Theword 'Rl'shis’may be in plural number but it refers only to 'Parama-
Atma’in accordance with the maxim “Poojaayaam Bahu-vachanani’ whidw
means plural is employed by way of respect. Before creation there was
only one entity namelySriman Narayana wifl'i his consort Mahalakshmi
and these two together are called "sat ’.’

MundakaUp. says: 'From Brahman, Mukhya PraaNa, the senses and the
5 natural elements were created'.

II/IV/61l271: Only Parama-Atma is meant by the word
"PraaNaa:"
(TatPoorvakatvaadvaacha.)
At the time of deluge, there was nothing except Parama-Atma.At the
time of creation, sky and other elements were createdwith distinct names
and forms. That is why vital air was not mentioned before creation.

TOPIC62: How many senses (Indriyas) are there?
(SaptagatI'Adhi/(aranam)

II/IV/62/272: "mmare only 7senses say the opponents.
(Sapta GatE: l/ISesh/tatvaat Ora)
This is opponent'sview: There are only 7 according to TaittriyaUp
which says that the Jeeva moves from one body to other along with 7
Indr/yas. These are Mind, intellect, Eyes, Ears, Nose, Tongue, and Skin.
The Upanishaddoes notmention any others.
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(Purisai -3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham-3 (p.378):
The organs of perceptions leave with the soul while the organs of activity
manifestat the time of birth and perish at the time of death. He quotes -
Swami Desika in Sn'NyaayaSiddhanjanamsaying that unlike the view
ofYaadhava prakaasa,Bhagavad Ramanuja’s view is that all the 11
senses on leaving the body at the time of death proceed to enter into
another body when the soul takes another body"(ataEkaadasaindr/yaaNI'
sareeraantarEshvapi anu vartantE it7' Bhaashyakaara abh/praayam it]
prateema)
(44 Jeeyar& Sokkanavur SwamiNirvaham (p. 230):
NyaayaParis'uddhlof Swami Desika also reiterates this view.
H/IV/62/273:
(Hastaa dayas Tu St/thEatONa Evam)
This is Siddhanta Sutra:
Brih. Up 3.9.4 clearlysays and BhagavadGita 13.5 reiterates that
there are 11 senses (Indr/‘yaaNi dasa, Ekam cha). They are organs of
perception (JnaanEndr/yas)namely, skin (Tva/r), Eyes (Chakshus),Ears
(SrOTram) Tongue (J/hvaa) and nose (GraaNa) there are other indr/yas
called motor organs (KarmEndr/yas) namely hands, feet, larynx, genital
organ and excretoryorgan thatmake the number to be more than Z
(VA)Anantachariar Swami's Nirvaham(p.161):
"Kafla Sruth/ also mentions only these 7 because they are of greater
importance"

(KB) Bashyam Swami’s Nirvaham (p.125):
“The opponent’s view is that the reasonwhy only seven are said towander
about is that at the time of death, the Karma Ihdr/yaslike tongue etc. are
not going with Jeeva (everywhereas to perform their actions)".

(40" Jeeyar & Sokkanavur swami’s Nirvaham (p.177): Swami
Kumara Varadacharaiar (Swami Desika's Son and Sishya) in his
AdhikaralllaChintaamaNiobserves:
The text “sapta imE/O/(aa EshumarantipraaNaa: ”though mentions only
7, it is a synecdoche, a generic term implying analogous objects also
(upa/akshaNam).Thoughonly organs of perception Jnaana indr/‘yas is
mentioned it also includes organs of activity".

TOPIC 63: ‘PmaNa'is alsominiscule in size
(Praa/VaANutvaAdh/karanam)
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AdhikaraNam63Sangati:Size of vital air or breath is discussed

1!]IV/63/274: The sensesare also atomic in size.
(ANavas 073)
These senses are said to leave the body and gowith the soul at the time
of leaving the body. So, it means that they should be miniscule in size.
Otherwise, it would not be possible for them to quit the body alongwith
the soul and enter into another bodywhen the soul enters it.

II/IV/ 63/275: Butvital air is special unlikeother senses.
(SrEshtasCha)
The Vital air (also called Mukhya PraaNa) is created like other senses and
also is miniscule in size because its exit from the body cannot be realized
by even those who are very close to the body. It is called “special’
(SrEs/flia) because if it leaves the body the body becomesrotten whereas
when other senses leave the body the body still functions though in a
limited way.

TOPIC 64: The air thatwe breathe is vital air
(Vaayu Kr/yaAdh/karanam)

Adhikaralllam 64Sangafi:
Is the function of this breath different from elemental air?

II/IV/64/276: The function of vital air is different.
(Na I/aayuKriye PflnagUpadesaat)
The text says: “EtasmaatjaayatE PraaNO mana: saNEndriyaaNI'whid1
means that this breathwas created as distinct from other senses. It is not
me same as merely elemental air because inhaling and exhaling is the
special function of PraaNa. It is indeed a special type of air with a different
function. As stated in a previous Sutra if it leaves the body, the body
beoorna rotten. Its purpose is to hold the body and soul together, a function
that cannot be ascribed to the elemental air.
(Srivals-1) Srivalsankachawl Swami Nirvaham (p.69):
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“In fact, its creation is stated apart from the elemental air in the text thus:
jaayatEPraa/Va:kham Vaayu:”

II/IV/64/277: The vital air is an indispensable instrument for
the soul.
(ChaksurAad/ vat tu fatSaba fishtayaadibhyaj
(ANCSwami -2) Sribashyamlectures delivered via Telebridge (06/
30/2002).
“In ChandOkhya Upanishad, there is a story regarding MukhyaBaa/Va.-
In the body of Jeeva-atma, there are Parama-Atma as indweller
(Anta/yaaml), Jeeva-abna,MukhyaPraaNa, Mind and ten senses.A quarrel
arose among the senses in which each sense claimed superiority over
others and all the senses went to the four-headed Brahma to act as
mediator and arrange for an amicable settlement. Lord Brahmaasked
each sense to leave the body and remain elsewhere for one year and
watch the functioning of the body one after another. First, the speech left
the body and the person became dumb but this did not hamper the
functioning of the body and later the speech returned. Then the eyes left
the body and the person becameblind. Even though he became blind, the
functioning of the body remained normal. Then by turn, ears and mind
left the body and the function of the bodywas not affectedmuch. Then
vital air (Mukhya Praa/Va)left the body. Then the body became dead and
began to decompose. 50, Lord Brahmatold the senses thatMukhyaHraa/Va
is superior to all the senses and it is the leader of all the senses. This is
called ‘PraaNa$amvaada’in the Upanishad.According to this, Mukhya
Praa/Va helps the Jeeva to support the body and the senses”.

IIIIV/64/278:Vital air is notwithout a function.
(Akaranatvaat cha na dos/7a: tathaa hi darsayati)
While the organs of perception provide the cognition to the Jeevaand the
motor organsenable the Jeeva to function, Mukhw Praanamay not serve
like them but without it, the Jeeva cannot live.
Chan. Up. 5.1.7 says: yasmin utk/aante idam SareeramPaapl’sh 7a taram
Iva dn'syadEkaa)

IIIIV/64/279:This vital air is described as functioning in 5 ways
likemind.
(Pancha Vrittil' manavad Vyapaa’ISyate)
Mukhya PraaNa functions throughout the body with five different names
at five different places. Praa/Va in the heart, Apaana in the excretory
organ, Samaana in the navel, Udaanain the neck and I/yaana operates
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throughout the body. This is like several stages of mind like desire, will,
doubt, sincerity, insincerity, boldness, fear, shyness etc.

====—_=======__===_—
TOPIC 65: Vital air is also miniscule in size

(SrEshtaaANutvaAdhikaranam)

Adhikaralllam 65Sangati: This special entity is alsoofatomic size.

11/IV/65/280: Because it departs along with the soul.
(ANus 07a)
It is said that this Mukhya PraaNaalso departs from the body along with
the soul. This exit from the body is not possible if the $rEs/777aPraanais
everywhere (wbhu). Therefore, it is atomic in size.

TOPIC 66: Fire and other Sensescannot act independentof the
will of Brahman

(Jyotlraadhi AdhishtaanaAdhikaranam)

AdhikaraNam 66 Sangati: Can fire etc act independent of
Brahman?

II/ IV/66/281: Fire and otherSensescannot actwithout thewill
ofBmhman.
(Jyofl‘raadh/Adh/shtaanam Tu TadAamananaat PraaNavataaSabdaat)
It is established from Antaryaaami BraahmaNa that everything in the
world both animate and inanimate are presided over and controlled
(AdhishBanam) by the respective divinities (Devatas) and these divinities
in their turn are controlled by Parama-Atma.So, it is clear that neither
the senses nor these divinities could act without the will (Sanka/pam)of
Parama-Atma.

II/IV/ 66/282: The will of Parama-Atma is permanent.
(Tasya Cha Nib/ah/aat)
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And thiswill of Parama-Atmais permanent (n/tyatvaat). Everything acts
as per his will.

TOPIC67:Vital air is not called a sense (Indn'ya)
(Indr/ya Adh/karanam)

II/IV/67/283:As it is special, vital air is not considered a sense.
(729 Indr/yaanl' 73d vyapadesaatAnyatra SreshTaat)
With regardsa doubt; whether in view of the term ‘PraaNa’ is used to
denote both Mukhya Praanaand equally to other senses Mu/(hyaPraaNa
could be considered as an Indr/ya like other sensa. Sutrakaararclarifies
that all the 11 senses (Indr/yas) are just senses and Mukhya PraaNa is
notan Indriya in that sense.
II/IV/67/284: The Vedasdeclare it as different.
(Bheda Sruter Vai/akshanyaat Cha)
(Sugavan-l)Sugavaneswaran opines (p.213):
Brih. Up. 1.3 after listing the various senses, Sutrakaarar devotes an
entire chapter on Mukhya PraaNa. This shows that the two are distinctly
differentfrom each other.

(MR&MBV-3)Rangad1arya M andVaradaraja IyengarMB-3 (p. 153):
“In the condition of dreamless sleep the function of the Praa/ie is perceived
to exist but the function of the eye and other senses is not perceived to

TOPIC 68:
There are two kinds of creation (aggregateand individual)

(SamjnaaMoorth/ K/IptiAdh/karanam)

AdhikaraNam68Sangati: This discusses about the two kinds of
creation.



(ANC SWami-2) Sribashyam lectures through Tele-bridgeon 30"I
June 2002.
“This is something similar to saying that cement is there, sand is there,
water is there, jelly is there, steel is there - still there is no construction.
The reinforced cementconcrete whid'i when poured on steel reinforcement
and cured producea stable reinforcedcement concrete structure. So for
anywork to be turned outmixing of the constituentmaterials is essential.
So also in the case of the Universe, work could be turned out and further
creation can take place only if the elements (bhutas) are mixed with one
another”

11/ IV/68/ 285: The two kinds of creations have specific names
and forms.
($amjnaa Moorthi K/Iptis tu 7r/vrutKurvata: Upadesaat)
‘Samjnaa’means ‘name” and ‘Moorth/ means ‘form’. These are two kinds
of creation. The former is called SamashT/Sr/shfi that which is created
from Prakn'ti through Mahat, Ahamkaara, Pancha 7anmaatra5, the five
natural elements like sky. The latter is called VyashTTSr/Shfiand refers
to the creation of individual categories like celestials, human, animal and
vegetable kingdoms with names and forms that were not recognizable in
the aggregate creation. Parama-Atmahimself has declared “I will create
( l/yaakaravaaN/in the I/ed/ctext) these entities by means of quintuplication
(Panchee-karaNam). He created the four faced Brahma and being
indweller created all these individual categories by entering into them
throughBrahma.
(KB) K. Bashyam Swami's(p. 130): presents the opponent’sView
as follows:
“The verb WaakaravaaN/in the first person singular denotes the doer...
Just aswhen a king says ‘having entered the hostile army bymeans of a
spy, I will estimate the strength’which means that the real agent is not
the King but the spy. Thus “anEna jeeva-atmanaa” means only the
Hira/Vyagarbhaor the four faced Brahma”

(Purisai- 3) Purisai Swami Nirvaham-3(p.401):
“A father does not give name to his child by ‘entering into’ the child; the
potter does not enter into a pot to name it as such. The ‘entering into' in
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the case of Brahmanwill be meaningless unless it is taken as depicting
that he invests names and fonhs to them through four-faced Brahma and
the Jeeva-abna for all ofwhom he is the indweller (Anta/yaaml)”.
IIIIV/68/286: Triplication and Quintuplicah'on.
(Maamsaaa’i Bhoumam YathaaSabdam Itarayo: Cha)
(ANC Swami -2) Sribhashyam lectures delivered via Tele-bridge
on 06/30]2002
“In Chandokhya Upanishad it is said that as “Wt—karaNa ”only because
it mentioned the creation of only three elements which are fire, water
and earth.
But, in Tait-treeya Upanishad, the creation of all the five elements is
mentioned and hence is called “Panchee-kara/Va"...‘ihe Sulrameans that
Lord Sriman Narayana who does the Trivit—karaNa earlier also does
Panchee-karanaand does it allotting names and forms"

(Tirupputkuzhi)Vidwan TirupputkuzhiNarasimhaTatachariar of
Sri Hayagriva Vidya Peetam in Sribashya Saaraswaadini (p. 134-
135): The opponents say:
“While describing this fi/vrit-kara/Va the opponent says that in the food
that is consumed,the gross part becomes shit, the medium part becomes
flesh and the subtle part becomes the mind. In the waterdrunk, the gross
part becomesurine, the medium part becomes blood and the subtle part
becomes Praa/Va, in the fire (Ghee, oil etc), ("ta/layr/daad/ Baksh/tam”
says Sankara — the gross portion becomes bones, the medium portion
becomes marrow (Maya) and the subtle portion becomes the speech
organ. But, this is not the 7fl'vrft-karana that is referred here. What is
spoken of is what had already been subject to fi/vr/t-kara/Va by Lord
Sriman Narayana"

(Uttamur 10) UttamurSwami -10 Nirvaham (p. 120):
“When Brahma is known to have been created from the cosmic egg
(Brahma-aNDa) how can he be consideredto be doing 777'vn't-karaNad1at
took place much earlier?"

(AVG)Anbil GopalaChariar Swami’s Nirvaham (p.148):
“The onewho did the quintuplication ($am5h775n'shmnamely Parama-
Atma is the one who also did the individual creation (VyashfiSr/shfi)
wearing as itwere the cloak of the four faced Brahma ’f

II/IV/68/287:Modes ofTriplication andQuintuplication.
(Va/Seshyaat Tu 793dvaada: Tad vaaa’a.')
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Whether it is F/vr/‘t-karaNaor Panchee-karaNa,the fact remains that all
things in theworld should have the combination of all the elements. If this
were so, why one is called earth, another is called water and yet another
as fire the answer is as follows:
Hinduism Rediscovered(p.150-151):
“The process of 'Panchee-karaNa’(quintuplication)may be understood
approximately as indicated in the following diagram. This is merely by
way of graphic illustration and does not purport to encompass the whole
gamut.

1/2 ETHER 1/2 AIR 1/2 FIRE 1/2 WATER 1/2 EARTH

1/8 AIR 1/8 EI'HER 1/8 ETHER 1/8 EIHER 1/8 EI'HER

1/8 FIRE 1/8 FIRE I/8 WATER 1/8 AIR 1/8 AIR

1/8 WATER 1/8 WATER 1/8 AIR 1/8 FIRE 1/8 FIRE

1/8 EARTH 1/8 EARTH 1/8 EARTH 1/8 EARTH 1/8 WATER

:1 =1 =1 =1 =1

Panchadasi1.27:Theformation of the gross elements from the subtle
elements is described as follows. “By dividing each subtle element into
two equal parts and subdividing the first half of each into 4 equal parts
and then adding to the undivided half of each element.These compounds
constitute the gross elements. They are named according to the element
‘preponderant’in each. Since ether is experiencedas sound (Sabda), Air
as touch (Sparsa) fire as color and shape (Rupa);r\IIater as Flavor (Rasa)
and earth as smell (Gandha)- each gross element (being a compoundof
all the five) affects all the senses”.

THUSCONCLUDESQUARTERIVOFCHAP'IERII
THUSOONCLUDES CHAP'IERII
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SRI BHASHYAM III/I
CHAPTERIII: THEMEANSTOTHE GOAL

(SAADHANA ADHYA YAM)

QUARTER1:
Aversion to mundane things Is the first step

(VAIRAAGHYA PADAM)

(JeevaDashaNiroopanam)

Adhyaya Sangati;
In the first two chapters, it was proved with the help of Srutis
and SmritisthatPanama-Annawith infinite auspicious qualities
and bereft of blemishes is the world-cause and that he is the
one who should be meditated upon by those who desire
emancipation. All contrary views were demolished with
appropriate authority. And, apparent disparities between
different Vedictexts were also reconciled. In thisChapter, the
means to attain Parama-Atma through loving devotion (Bhaktl)
is described.

Paada Sangati:
"Samsrutaw Tantra Vaahi” - Brahman is the controller of the
entire Universe’s actions and also its inactions. There are 4
Quarters in this Chapter called (1) Vairaaghya Paada (2)Ubhaya
linga Paada (3)GuNapasarnhaaraPaadaand(4)AnyaPaada.

(Pudukkottai 4) Pudukkottai Swami's translation of Purisai
Swami’s SukhabOdhiniPart 3- p, 4).
“With the objectof creating a feeling of aversion to things other than the
Parama-Atma in the mind of the Jeeva in bondage, the first quarter of this
Chapterdescribes the various troubles the Jeeva in the waking state has
to undergo in the course of his wanderings in the various worlds on
accountof his Karma. It also describesthe various defects that the Jeeva
is heir to, when he is dreaming or in deep sleep or in a state of
unconsciousness. In order to create a longing in the mind of the Jeeva for
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the attainment of Parama—Atma, the Supremegoal, the second quarter
states mat the Parama-Atmais devoid of all the evils of the Jeeva and
that he is endowedwith innumerableauspicious qualities".

TOPIC 69: The soul goes out of the bodyenveloped by subtle
natural elements

(7.3309antara pratwaflI'Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam69Sangati:
The travailsof Samsaa ra is described to create a distaste for it.

III/I/69/288: The soul goes out of the body along with subtle
natural elements.
(73d antara pratipartou ramhati 5am parishvakta: prasna
n/mopa/Vaabhyaam)

Opponent: When the soul leaves this world on its way to the next, the
subtle natural elementswould be available in the nextworld also. There
is no need for the soul to take with it its present subtle natural elements.
When a person moves from one place to another, he does not have to
carry his entire belongings, if all that he needs are easily available in the
new place. Similarly, as the subtle natural elements are freely available
wherever the soul moves, there is no need for it to carry them all the way
from here. Is it not said “Less luggage, more comfort!"?
51Hdhantam:When lGng Pravaahanar asked SvEtakEtu whetherhe knew -

(1) Where the soul of one who has done yaagasgoesafter leaving the
mortal body

(2) The route SUd’I a soul takes on its return after exhaustingenjoyments
in heaven

(3) The differencebetween the celestial Bright path or Devayaana and
path of themanes or smoky path or Firm yaana
(4) Why the heaven does not get filled up and
(5) How does water in the fifth oblation become a being?
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He did not know the answers. His father, Uddalaka also did not know.
Bothwent to the king for seeking clarifications. The king took up the last
question first and explained to them “Pancha-agn/ I/ia’ya”according to
which the soul reaches through various Stations and finally reaches the
womb of a woman as the 5th destination along with water and other
elements. The 5 elements are heaven (Dhyu), Rain bearing clouds
(Pajanya), Earth (Pr/thw), Male person (Purusha) and Female person
(y05h/0. The substances that are poured into these agencies are Water
(Sraddha), Beautiful moon-like body in heaven (Soma-raja) Rain
(Va/sham). Food (Annam) and Semen (rEtas).

III/ I/69/ 289: Water is the main part of the elements that go
with the soul.
(Fayaatmakatvaat tu Bhooyastvaat)
When the Vaa/(hyamentionsonlywater (Aapa:), earth, fire etc come into
the picture because water constitutes the major part in the triplication
process, it is called by the term water. We see in our body, abundance of
liquids like blood etc. Becauseof preponderance ofwater it is described
as water.

III/I/69/290: The soul leaves along with the subtle natural
elements.
(praaaNagar/5: cha)
The soul cannot go withoutthe subtle natural elements.

(Jagan-4) Jagannarayan S. BrahmaVidya-Part IV: (p.10) quotes:
“Brih. Up 6.4.2: "72/77utkraaamantampraaNaan utkramanti,’ praaNam
anutkraamantamsarvEpraaNaa anu/o'amanti’.’

III/I/69/291There is nothing wrong in holding this view.
(aganyaad/gatl' antEr iti chEtna bhaaktatvaat)
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran Swami explains (p.218):
“Up. 3.2.13. says “On death of a person, his speech merges with fire;
Breath with air, eyes with Sun-god etc. This means that they do not
accompanythe soul. It is also said that the hairs on the body merge with
herbs and the hairs on the head merge with trees. But these are not
seen. Then what is meant is that the deities presiding over the various
parts give up their connection with the body.

III/I/69/292: Even hereonly the subtle natural elements that
are mentioned.
(prathamEsravaNaad it/ chEt na taaEva hi upapattfi')
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When the texts state that only the soul enters Swargaetc, how can it be
said that the subtle elements enter. This is answered by the statement
“ 735mm Etasm/‘n ”which means that subtle natural elements also enter.

Theopponent’s View is that“Sraddha” is only an attitude of mind and
cannot be equated with water. Reply: Vedic references are there to
confirm that the very word “Sraddha ”means water only.
(40&SVN) 40‘” Jeeyar& Sokkanavur swami (p.187):
“It is clearly sated in Sruti “sraddhaa vaa aapaz"

III/II69/ 293: In other words, along with elements, the soul
enters Swat-ya.
(asrutatwaditi chEtna ish 73am kaariNaamprateerE')
Even though the text does not specifically mention 'Vltma”, there are
statements like "ataya I'mE, graamE, 13/773poorthEdattam”which mean
that those who performed sacrifices and those who constructed temples,
dug wells, tanks etc, planted groves etc go to Swargawith ambrosial
bodies. Thismeansmat their souls also go there along withwater (Aapa:)
etc.

III/I/69I294: There is nothing wrong in saying as above.
(Bhaaktamvaa anaatma v/twaattat/13a hi darsayat/j
There is a statement that water on reaching the celestial world (Swarga)
becomesthe food of celestials. As souls are eternal, they cannot be eaten.
It only means that through the souls, the celestials get satisfied by
consuming water.

(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B. (p.
173):
“Up.1/4/10 clarifies thatas beast is to men, so is he to the gods”which
means the celestialsenjoy the services of the soul even as we enjoy the
services of cattle on earth. “Eating” is only a figurative way of saying
“enjoying”

(KB) Bashyarn Swami'sNirvaham (p.136):
The Jeevasnot having the knowledgeof Atmanbecome instruments of
enjoymentfor the Devas"

BhagavadGita7/23: “Those who worship gods go to the gods and
those who worship me go even up to me”
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Topic 70: Jeeva-atma returns by a differentroute
(Kr/'taatyaaAdh/karanam)

AdhikaralVam 70 sangati:
Explains how after snapping contactwith Karma, different souls
take different routes.

Opponent: One who has done meritorious deeds (PuNyam) reaches
Heavensand after completely exhausting (without leaving any residue)
the effects of such deeds, returns to the world.

III/I/70/295: Some Jeeva-atmas return by a different route.
(Kn‘taaWayE anusajevaan DUB/77:3Smr/t/bhyaam yatEtamanaEva/n 07a)
Siddhantam: Apasthamba declares that such a one returns to earth
with a residual portion of meritorious deeds to be born in a highly regarded
family (praapyaantam KarmaNa:). The soul descends to thisworld with
the balanceof un-experienced other kamastending to give results In this
world. This is anasaya. This implies that the soul of such a one can come
down either through the route bywhich hewent up to Swargaor by some
omer route.
(40&SVN)40'” Jeeyar&Sokkanavur Swami (p.190):
“The fonNard route is -

(1) Smoke (Dhooma)
(2) Night (Raatn),
(3) Dark fortnight (Kn'shNapals/1am),
(4) Sun's southem movement(Da/Gh/Na-ayanam)
(5) Region of the manes (Pitm-lOkam),
(6) Sky (Aakaasa),
(7) Moon (Chandra).

The return route is moon,
(1) Sky (Aakaasa)
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(2) Air ( l/aayu),
(3) Smoke (Dhooma),
(4) Gathering clouds (Abhram),
(5) Rain bearing clouds (mEgam),
(6) Grains (Daanyam),
(7) Male’s semen (rEtas),
(8) Woman's uterus (Garb/7am)"

(ANC 2) ANC Swami's Tale-bridge Lecture on Sri-bhashyam on
21St July 2002:
“The difference between the two routes is in the ascending there is Pitru-
lOka and no Vaayu-lOka and in the descending there is Vaayu-Iaka
and no pitru-IOka”
III/Il70/296: The view ofKaarshNaajini.
(charaNaad it/ chEtna tadupa/akshaNaarthEiti kaarshNaaj/hl)
What is ‘Meritorious deed"? It is not only doing one's daily duties like
Sandhya Vandanam but also good conduct that causes birth in a glorious
family. It is this latter requirement that is emphasized here says
KaarshNaajini.

III/I/ 70/ 297: One who has lived against Saastras isnotfitfor
anyKarma.
(Aanaartha/rh yam iti Chetna tadapekshatvaat)
One who does not perform the daily duties like Sandhya-vandanametc is
unfit for doing any other rites. So, this is of paramount importance.
Daksha Smriti 2.27says: Sandhyaa heenO asuchir n/tyamanarhaha
sarva karmasu/ Yatanyat kurutEkarma na tasyapha/a-bhag bhavEt//
(KB) Bashyam swami'sNirvaham (p.138):
“General good conduct is required for Karma to yield happiness. For, it is
said “A man who fails to do the 5andhyavandanambecomes forever impure
and so unfit to do any karma”. This means that all good and beneficent
karma requires good conduct also as a pre-requisite”.
(MR&MBV-3) RangacharyaM. and VaradarajaAiyangar (p. 178):
“Even the Vedasdo not purify one who is devoid ofAchaara”
Daksha Smriti 2.1 again: aachaara heenam napunanti VEdaah ”
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III/II 70/298: TheView ofSage Baadari.
(Sukr/ta Dish/(riff Eva it/ tu Baadari.)
Baadari confirms that as indicated by the terms (ramaNeeya charaNa
also called Pu/Vyam andKapooya charaNaalso called Paapam), the very
performance of daily duties as aforesaid is responsible for birth in a glorious
family.

Topic 71: Do all go to the realm of themoon?
(an/sh733d] kaalyaAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam71 Sangati:
Sinners do not go to the Moon land.

Opponent: Saint or sinner, they are sure 90 to the moon-land.

The first 5 aphorisms represent the opponent’s views and the
next 5 representSiddhantam view.
III/I/71 / 299: It is learned thatwhetherone does meritorious
deedsor sinful deedsone is sure to go to the moon-land.
(an/shKaacfikaar/Naamapi cha Smtam)

(Jagan-4)JagannarayanS. BrahmaVidya- Part IV (/p.31):
“Who is a sinner?One who does not do deliberatelywhat is prescribed
in the Vedas and one who does deliberately those expressly
proscribed in the Vedas”.

III /I/71/300: The route of sinful souls is different.
(samyamanE tu anubhooya, itarEshaam aarOha avarOhou tadgat/
da/sanaat)
Sinners go to the world of lord of death (yama-l0ka). Thosewith merit
(PuNyam) go directly to the moon.
III/I/71/301: Sinners become subject to punishments by Lord
of death.
(smarant/ cha)
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suffer punishments as per the orders of the Lord of death.

III]I/71/ 302: Sinners are consigned to 7 kinds of hells.
(Ap/sapta)
It is said that sinners suffer punishmentsat 7 kinds of hells like "Rourava”.

(ANC-2)ANC Swami's Tale-bridge Lectureon 21st July 2002:
“The names of the 7 hells are -

( 1) Rourava,
(2) Sookara,
(3) ROtha,

(4) ThaaLa,

(5) l/I'shaasana,
(6) Mahaajwaa/aand
(7) Taptakumbha.

Sage Paraasara identifies 8 hells and elaborates saying the various
sins that could be committed by humans and the names of the hells to
which they are consigned as punishment... However it is, Narakas or
hells are located below the Bhu/Okaor earthwhereasheaven and l/a/kunza
D/vya/Okaare above the earth. Moon is above earth. So, the possibilities
of sinners who go to hell below the earth meeting the moon is completely
ruled out"

(Pudukkottai 3)Pudukkottai Swami's translation of Purisai
Swami’sSukhabOdhiniPart 3- p, 31) however lists the hells slightly
differently as follows:
(I) Rowava
(2) Mahaarourava
(3) Tapana
(4) Aveedw'
(5) Sambaaara
(6) Kaa/a sootram and
(7) Kumbhee—paakam

III/II71/303:Are hells and Yama's realm different?
(Farraap/ Tadvyaapaaraat av/rOda:)
Rourava and other hells are also under the jurisdiction of the lord of
death.
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III/I/71/304: Difference between the routes taken by saints
and sinners.
(V/‘dhyaa karamaNO:it/ tuprakr/ta tvaat)
Saintly souls go viawhat is called “Arch/raad/marga"or the bright path;
sinners go through what is called “Dhoomaaad/ marga" or the smoky
path. The saintly souls do not go by the smoky path; the sinners do not go
by the bright path and do not reach the moon—land. When the word “all"
was used, it means “all saintly souls"

III/I/71/305: Sinners do not go to the celestial world.
{Na tn'teeyE tat/73a upa/ade')
It is not correct to hold that even sinners go to moon-land and descend
through clouds, earth, male and female like the saintly souls. It is clearly
stated that sinners do not go to the celestialworld.
(Sugavan) Sugavaneswaran Swami comments (p.226):
“They do not go to the moon because they do not have the knowledge
(Jnaana) of Pancha-agn/ l/I'dya, they cannot go by the bright path and
because they have not done any Yaagaetc (karmas), they cannot go by
the dark path also". So, they are termed to be in the “third class"where
they are born and die incessantly without any hope of emancipation.
(Pudukkottai- 3) PudukkottaiASR Swami's translation of Pun'sai
Swami’s SukhabOdhini Part 3- p. 34).
The reply is in answer to King ParvahaNa's 4“‘ question, namely “Why the
heaven does not get filled up"
III/I/71/306: The body takes shape in the SL" stage (female’s
womb).
(sman/atfapicha /0kE)

_

It is well known that there are instances in which some souls like Draupati
and DrishTadhyumnatook bodies (not from female wombs) but respect'wely
from fire-altar and fire itself. Similarly, DrONa took birth from a water
pitcher (Kumbha). For them, there was no need to fulfill the 5m offering of
male’s semen entering a woman’s body.
(Pudukkottai- 3) PudukkottaiASR Swami’s translation of Purisai
Swami'sSukhabOdhiniPart 3- - p, 36).
“It is also recorded that highly sacred beings of greatmerit like Prajaapati,
Pasupati (Siva), Sanaka, Sanandana and the like have attained bodies
without the need for the fifth oblation. Therefore, it can be concluded that
the fifth oblation is not an unavoidable criterion for the formation of a
body”.
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III/ I /71/307: Other souls have taken bodies independently of a
femalewomb.
(darsanaat 6/73)
The head lice, etc that have life are seen to take birth without a female
womb.

III/I/71/308: It is clear that sinners do not reach the moon-
land.
(Tr/teeya Sabdaa avarOdha:samSOkajasya)
There are 4 kinds of births: They are called
(1) Jeeva—jam— arising from a living creature
(2) ANDa-jam - arising from egg
(3) Uthb/j/a-jam—Plants sprouting from the ground from seeds sowed

therein and
(4) SvEta-jam— springing from sweat.
Some include the last with (3) above.
Sinners can be born in any one of the items at (3) and (4) without a trip
to moon-land and without the fifth offering ofwater into a woman's body.

Topic 72: The soul does not take a body from ether
(751‘ svabhaavaabhyaapat/Adhikaranam)

AdhikaraIVam72Sangah':
Doessoul acquire a new body from ether or he is like ether?

Opponent: The process by which the soul descends is that first it gets
down to the sky, then to air, then as smoke and then as gathering clouds
(abhram) and finally as rain-cloud (mEgham) which means that the soul
does descend from the moon. If it were to descend from moon, it must
have gone to the moon in the first place. This is true for the souls of
sinners.

111[1/72] 309: Soul does not acquire a bodyfrom the sky.
(tatsvaabhaa vyaapatt/‘rupapattE)
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Siddhantam: The soul of the sinner acquiresa body only for experiencing
joy and misery commensuratewith its past deeds. It does not acquire a
body out of sky. Only when it reaches the world and emerges from a
woman’s wombdoes it take a body for this purpose. So, the soul attains
indistinguishable likeness with that through which he passes.
(VA) V. Anantachariar Swami’s Nirvaham(p.176):
The soul does not need a body there because there is no occasion to
experience pleasure or pain at this stage.

Topic 73: How long does a soul stay in the sky?

AdhikaraNam 73Sangati:
The soul does not stay in the sky for long.

Opponent: The texts do not specify whether the soul rests in the sky for
a short period or for a long period of time.

(Srivats-l)Srivatsankachariar Swami’s Nirvaham p.74):
“The doubt arises whether like the celestials who live for long, the soul
that goes there also stay there for long”.

III/ II73/310:Soul takes a longer time before coming out ofgrains.
(ll/a atich/TENa VISEshaat)
Siddhantamflhereis a statement occurring later in the texts that the
soul stays for a long timewhile in me grain and before it comesout from
it. This means that the soul's sojourn in sky and other entitieswould be
very short.

(Pudukkottai- 3) PudukkottaiASR Swami's translation of Purisai
Swami'sSukhabOdhiniPart 3- p, 40).
“When a word in the comparative degree is used (like greater or smaller)
naturally the question arises “than what’?The idea of the sentencewithout
that word will not be complete. In such cases, Vaamana in his work
states that a suitable word, which will be in the mind of the writer, can be
chosen and supplied from what he haswritten in the context.Here in me
Sruti before a few sentences aakaasaandothers are mentioned and so
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theymay be taken by implication as the words to completethe idea even
though they are not specifically mentioned here. In short, as it is clearly
stated that the Jeeva stays in the paddy—stalk for a period longer than
that of his stay in aakaasa and others, it must be determined that his
departure from them takes place after a short stay”
(40&SVN) 40‘" Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swami (p.195): Chan.Up.
5/ 10.6 say:
In the context of the soul emerging from grains the Srut/says “.310mi
kha/u dumishprapadaam”which means that the soul comes outwith great
delay and effort. This suggests that in the earlier junctions the soul comes
out rather quickly"

Topic 74: The soul does not take body in the form of grains
(anyaadh/Lsh 77taAdh/ka/aNam)

AdhikaraNam74Sangati:
Soul does not take body in the grains.

Opponent: Souls descend from heaventhrough sky, air, smoke and cloud
and finally into grains and takes a body for experiencing joy and sorrow in
accordancewith past karma.

III/I/74/311: Soul does not take bodyas grains.
(anyaadhish77tEPoorva vadabhi/aapaat)
(KB) BashyamSwami’s Nirvaham (p. 142):
“It is just a stopping place only for his furtherdescent. He becomes merely
connectedwith the plants”
Just as the soul cannot experience joy and sorrow if it takes body as sky
as mentioned above, the same fact applies to grains also. It does not take
grain as its body because, in that stage also, it cannot experience joy or
sorrow

III/ I/74/312: Sacrifice ofcow in a Yaagadoes not consh'tute sin.
(asuddham it/chEt na Sabdaat)
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It cannotbe said that becauseof the torture (himsa) involved in sacrificing
a cow in Yaaga, the soul of the cow descends down to take a body as
grain. This is because the Ved/ctext says that it cannot be deemed as
“/7/'m5a”because the soul of the cow goes straight to heaven and lives
there happily ever after.

(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B. (p.
190-191 footnotes):
“The Bha'lTas andAdvaitins look upon sacrificialkilling as an exception
to the general mandate not to kill any living creature. The analogygiven
is that of the general injunction that sacrificial offerings should be made
in the aahavan/ya fire, confrontedwith the special direction to makethe
offering in the “Paada” or hoof-mark of the horse in a particularcase.
Bhagavad Ramanuja replies by pointing out that the mandate not to kill
and the injunction to kill the sacrificial victim apply to two different matters
and therefore cannot attract the maxim about a general rule and an
exception... The view that what is done out of desire is impure is attributed
to the Prabhaakaras. The Saankhyas’criticism is here outlined. In the
end, Ramanuja denies that sacrificial killing is “himsa” and quotesa passage
fromTaitt Br. in support”Ait.Br. 7.4: “With a golden body, it attains the
world of Swargaabove" (HiraNya sareera: 00rdvam5vargam IOkamEn)

(Jagan-4) Jagannarayan Swami’s Nirvaham. BrahmaVidya- Part
IV (p.52):
UttamurSwami Commens:
“As the result is the ultimate objective (purushaartha), it cannot be
considered as cruelty. “Pha/aschapurushaarthatvaat”
(Uttamur 10) UttamurSwami Nirvaham (p. 126):
“Great Sages like Sarabhanga immolated by throwing themselves into
fire. This was not considered as self-torture”. This is a special case
condoned in the Saastras"

III]I/74/313:The soul enters the male who consumes thegrains
and enters the womb of the female as semen.
(rEtass/g yoGoatha)
The soul enters the male who consumes the grains and enters the womb
of the female as semen.
III/I/74/314: The bodyforms only after it reaches thewombof
the woman.
(yOnE: Saree-ram)
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Experience of joy and sorrow do not occur to the soul until it acquires a
body in the wombof a woman.
(KB) Bashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p.143):
When one eats the food, the Jeevaattaches himself to the semen. Even
then, it is difficult to get into the human form; the semen may not reach
the woman’s womb; me man may have no sexual appetite or the woman
may be barren. It may be that the semen does not come into contactwith
the ovary. Even when he enters the womb, his troubles do not cease, he
is enveloped in a thin membrane called amnion. At the time of birth, the
Jeeva has to squeeze and extricate himself througha hole. The misery of
the position may be imagined.
Chand. Upanishad7.10.8 says“Let one be disgustedwith Samsaara” .

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTER IOFCHAPTER III
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SRI BHASHYAM III/II
CHAPTERIII: THE MEANS TOTHEGOAL

SAADHANAADHYA YAM

AdhyayayaSangati:Same as in previous Paada.

QUARTER II: DualCharacteristics of Bhagavaan
(Ubhaya Uhga Paadam)

Paada Sangati:
"NirdOshatvaadi RamyO” - Brahman has twin qualities of
possessing infinite divine virtues and at the same time being
totally bereftof any blemish.
In thefirst Quarter, the need fordistasteforworldly experiences
was emphasized, for it is the first step for the Jeevas to turn
towards God. In Quarter II, the author turns to narrate the
infinite auspicious qualities of Brahmanwho is at once bereftof
all blemishes so that the Jeevas so disgusted with its present lot
could hopefully turn to the solace that only such a Brahmancould
provide to escape from present misery and attain infinite
beatitude. This Quarter is called "Ubhaya Linga Paada”meaning
the dual qualities of Brahman that would vouchsafe the twin
benefits of escape from the tortuousmiseries of present life and
the attainmentof everlasting bliss.He commences by referring
to the various states of consciousness a living being undergoes,
namely state of consciousness (Jaagrata) dream (Svapna),
dreamless sleep (Sushuptl) and state of unconsciousness
(Moarcha). As themiseriesexperienced in consciousstate in daily
life is too well known to be elaborated, he starts with the dream
state.

TOPIC 75: Who createsdreams?
(SandhyaAdh/karanam)

Adhikaranam75Sangati:
Who creates dreams?
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Opponent: Only the individual soul who creates dreams.
(Jagan 5 p.1)
“Sand/ME: is waking state. Sushupt/ is deep sleep. In between the two is
the twilight state of Svapna or the dream state. The Topic is whether
dreams witnessed are true or not".

III/II /75/315: It is only the Jeeva that creates the dreams
that it sees.
(Sandhyfsr/sh 77r aaha bl)
This isOpponent’sview.
The individual soul is capable of creating things as he likes. It is he who
creates dreams as he desires. Yagjnavalkya says “In the state of dreams
there are no chariots, no horses. no roads but they are created. There
are no joys, no delights in dreams but they are created. There are no
ponds, no pools no rivers but they are created. He is the creator". The
doubt ariseswho is this ‘he'. 15 it Jeeva-atma or Parama—Atma? Opponent
holds that it is only Jeeva-atma.

III/II / 75/316: Indeed, it is he who creates dreams.
{n/rmaataaramcha EkEputraadaya .' cha)
This is also Opponent’sview'.
Just as he acquiressons, cattle, wealth, etc. it is he who creates things in
his dream.

III/II /75/317: The claim is just an illusion.
(Maayaa maatram tu kaarfinyEna abh/vyakta svaroopatvaat)
No doubt, the individual soul can create lot of things in this world. But, this
capacity is shrouded and is found useless for him to have the capacityto
create things seen in his dreams.Because, the objects seen during dreams
disappearwhen he wakes up, and it appears only to the dreamer and not
to others and even for him only for the durationof the dream. It is called
“Maayaa”which according to Bhagavad Ramanuja means“wonderful'
or‘marvelous'and according to Sankara “an illusion,a false impression,
imagination"

III/II / 75/318:Why is his capacity shrouded and is useless for
him?
(Paraab/w'Dhyaanaattu tirO/w‘tam tatO/v'asyaband/7a wparyayou)
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It is because Brahman has willed it to be so. Brahmanhas willed that
Jeevaisnatural power should be hidden because of his flood of Karma
existing from time immemorial.

III/II / 75/319: It isalso bemuseofhisrelafiorshipwid'm'le insentient.
(DE/1a YOgadvaasOpI)
This contact with the insentient body obscures his capacitywhile in this
world due to his past kannaand expands if and when he reaches m0ksham
also—all as per the will of God.
44'11 Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swami (P. 262): quote the following
Sloka from “SriBhaashyaarthaMaNi-pravaala Deepikaof 44"I
Azhagiya Singhar:
“ t/rObhaavOguNaanaam tu srush7budEhasya yOgata:/
praLayEpra/rr/‘tEryOga maatrE/Va/va tathaabhavEt//
(meaning) Jeeva’squalitiesare concealed ( 77r0bhaavam) during creation
due to its contact with the insentient bodyand during deluge it gets
concealed by its contactwith the insentient Prakritl’
Bashyam Swami’s Nirvaham (p, 145):
“When the Jeevagets connected with the various forms and names of
Prakr/tl; such as body of man or of deity etc this hiding takes place. At the
time before creation, when there is no manifestation in forms and names,
the Jeeva is connectedwith the Moo/a-Prakr/ti’in subtle form. Even then
this power is hidden from Jeeva. Onlywhen the Jeeva gets release and
attainsMOKsha, this powermanifests itself”

III/ II / 75/320: 111ings seen in dream are also created by Brahman
only.
(Soochakaschah/‘antE' aachakshatE, cha Wadi/lab.)

From“Hinduism Rediscovered"(p.677)
Brihadaranyakaupanishad categorically declares that dreamsare real
and are created by God. The question arises how can we conclude that
God creates them? And, why not say that the Jeeva-atma itself could
create the dreams? The answer is, for one thing- the Jeeva—atmahas
no power of creation. For another, if it had the power, it will not create
unpleasant dreams for itself. We see tigers, fire, flood etc., in which the
dreamerappears as a victim. No body would create even in a dream sudw
self— threatening, self-destructiveand unpleasant experiences to one’s
self.

(KSN) Prof. K.S.NarayanachariarSwami
explains the meaning of the word "SvapftI' the state of dreaming or deep
sleep by etymology means “returns to one’s self (i.e.) to God as the
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Innen'nostdweller”.Thus, the dreams in the dream state and the state of
deep sleep are in the realm of Parama-Atmaand not of the Jeeva-atma”
From Hinduism Rediscovered(p, 678).
Why should God create dreams at all is the next question.
The answer is - The Jeeva-atma does some small good deeds and
some small bad ones. They are not big enough or significantenough to
attract a palpable reward or a palpable punishment. God gives the Jeeva-
atmaa little pleasure through pleasant experiences in the dreams so that
he is happy for the duration of the dream enjoying pleasant things;
Similarly, for the small bad ones that are not significantenough, a mild
punishment is imposed by the Lord by making the Jeeva-atma feel the
pain by dreaming unpleasant things and unpleasant experiences for the
duration of the dreams.
Bashyam Swami’s Nirvaham (p. 146):
“If dreamsare said to be prophetic, the Jeeva-atmacannot be the creator
because he does not know what is in store for him”.

TOPIC 76: Where does the soul sleep?

Adhikaraflam76'Sangati:
The individual soul sleeps in three places.

Aphorism III/III76/321: He sleeps in three places.
(TadabhaaV0naaDeeshu tadsrutE: aatman/ cha)
Opponent: How can a person be said to sleep in three differentplaces?
Siddhantam: When a person is sleeping on a bed spread on a cot in a
mansion, the description that he is sleeping in 3 places (1) On the bed (2)
On the cot and (3) In the mansionbecomesmeaningful.
Sruta Prakaasika says that in the same manner, the Jeeva—atmawhen
said to sleep in one ormore of the 72,000 tubular organsor veins (naaDees
also called ‘Hitha ), in the red colored piece of flesh called pericardium in
the heart (pureetat)and in “sath” which denotes Parama-Atmais also
meaningful.

III/II ”6/322:
(A ta:prabOdhOasmaat)
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The very fact that the person who slept wakes up does not remember
where he had been during sleep shows that he must have rested in
Parama-Atma.

TOPIC77: Can a sleeping soul and waking soul be deemed the
same?

($mrit7‘Sabda Wdhya Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 77Sangafi:
He cannot be compared to a freed soul.

III/II /77/323: He cannot be compared to a freed soul (Mukta).
(5a Eva tu karma anusmr/t/Saba’a V/‘dh/‘bhya:)
Opponent: Since he reaches Parama-Atmawhile asleep, he becomes
like a freed soul (mu/d3) because it is said that one who reaches Brahman
never returns. So, it is to be understood that the one who returns must
be a differentperson.
Siddhantam: During sleep, the person does not give up his body and
when he wakes up he is conscious ofwhat hewas and what he did prior
to falling asleep. So, it is clearmat it is the same person who went to
sleep comes back on waking up. If it were a differentperson waking up,
this different personwould have to experience the consequences of the
previous karmas of merit and demerit done by the earlier person who
went to sleep. Also, the same person has to come back ‘to work out’ the
balanceof his past karma.
ChandUp. 6.10. 2 clarifies.
"7:3 iha magro vaaSim/70 vaa vrik0 L63 varaahO leakeeTee vaapatangO
vaa damsOvaa masa/(O vaa yadyadb/7a vant/ tadaa bhavant/"’meaning
“Now the creatures here, of whatever body they are prior to sleeping,
whetheras a tiger or lion or wolfor boar or insect or bird or fly ormosquito
— after waking they are of that same form or body”

Pudukkottai+PurisaiSwamis'Nirvaham -4 (p.87):
“If the bonded soul (Bhaddha) in dreamless sleep were to be equated
with a freed soul (Mukta) then the injunction that meditation (upaasana)
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should be done for attaining salvation will become purposeless. Therefore,
the one whowakes up is the same person who went to sleep".

TOPIC78: His status during sleep cannotbe compared to that
of a dead person.

(Mugdha Adh/karanam)

AdhikaraNam78Sangati:
Symptoms of life and death are different.

III/ II / 78/324: He does not exhibit symptoms of being awake/
being dead (MugdhE'ardha Sampaati:par/sfshaat)
Opponent: When a person is unconscious in a trance (Moorchaa), all
the senses appear to have stoppedworking. So, it is equal to the person's
death.

Siddhantam: When a person is dead, so many changes happen like
slow but steady deterioration of his very body. This is not the case when
a person is in a trance because, it is seen that even thoughother functions
do not appear to be active, there are signs of life like slight warmth inme
body and slow breathing. There is a good deal of difference between a
personwho is dead and a person who is only in a trance. It is therefore
clear that it is neither the stage of death nor the stage of active life. It is
in between the two.
(Anbil)AVG Swami's Nirvaham (p. 151):
“The coma stage is a super-liminal stage which is like half-death. It is
like the cat on the wall. We cannot get out of it on our own. Our wisdom
and our ability are of no avail in bringing back life and activity. It is purely
by the grace of Bhagavaan that breath and consciousness could get
restored”

TOPIC79: Parama-Atma iswithout any blemish
(UbhayaUngaAdh/karanam)

AdhikaraNam 79Sangati:
Dual characteristics of Parama-Atma to promote interest in
attaining Parama-Atma.



III/II /79 /325: Parama-Atma is not only without blemish but is
also full of inexhaustible mine of all auspiciousqualities.
(na sthaanatO ap/parasya Ubhaya lingam sarvatra I71)

Jeeva-atma himself iswithoutany blemish but due to his contactwith his
body acquired as a resultof his past karmas, all blemishes appear in him.

AarupaadiSri RaamaDesikachariarSwami (p.175):
“In every context like Parama—Atma being the indweller of the souls, being
the indweller of earth etc, (ya aatman/t/sh 7.33/7, ya: pr/‘t/‘vyaam fish 773/7)

the Srut/s have never missed describing Parama-Atma as “amruta:”
meaning deathless and eternal. This shows that he is absolutelywithout
blemish irrespective of his contact in different locations"
ANC Swami -2 in his Tele-bridge lecture on 20'“October 2002:
“Yaagjna valkya in Antaryaami BraahmaNaof BrihadaaraNyaka
Upanishad identifies 21 objects in which Parama-Atmais Antaryaami
and says in every object he is both 'Anta/yaami’and ‘amr/‘ta'. The word
Amr/tameans not only deathless but also that he controls all actions and
functions of Jeevas. The controllercannot be subjected to the defects of
those he controls”

Jagan 5 Swami brings out anotherdimension (p. 26)
“But, Parama-Atma is not only “hEtya-rahitan”which means “without
blemish but also is “/7Eya- pratyanee/(a”meaning that he is ‘the opposite
of all blemish”

III/II / 79/326: Parama-Atmaeven while being the indweller is
not contaminated by any blemish.
(bhEdaadit/ d7£tna pratyEkamatad vamanaat)
AntaryaamiBraahmaNa is not tired of declaring that Parama-Atmais
never contaminatedwith any blemish in spite of his being the indweller of
all living beings that constitute his bodies. There are umpteen references
in the Vedaswhere Parama—Atma is described as "amrutam". This is
found in every verse describing Parama-Atma.

(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M & Varadaraja Aiyangar (p208
footnote) observe:
"Sruta Prakaasika cites the exampleof fire, whosewarmth is pleasant
in winter and unwanted in summer; so too, a store of food grains gives
joy to one when it is one's own, but not when it belongs to another.
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Association with thingsgives joy or sorrow according to one's own karma,
and this is brought about by the Lord"
Pudukottai +Purisai Swamins' Nirvaham - 4 (P. 97):
“Again, we see that if an object is in the possession of a person and if it is
destroyed, it gives rise to grief in him. But, if the same object is another
man’s property and if it gets destroyed, he is not affected by its destruction.

III/II / 79/327: The defects arising out of karma do not affect
Parama-Atma
(ap/ cha Evam EkE)
This is illustrated by the Veda Vaakhya“Dvaa SuparNaa ”etc that mentions
about two birds perching on the same branch of a tree and one eating the
fruit while other shining without eating anything. The bird that eats is
Jeeva-atma while the one that does not eat is Parama-Atma.
III/II l79/328: The names and forms that a Jeeva-atma gets
due to Karmado not affect Parama-Atma.
(aroopavadEva hi tadPradaanatvaat)
So, the pleasures and pains issuing forth from such karma do not affect
to affect Parama-A tma.
40‘" Jeeyar& Sokkanavur Swami (P. 203):
“Commandments are of two kinds. Teaching what one had not known
earlierand make one involved in what one has not been involved earlier.
Bhagavaanis all-knowing and so he cannotbe taught anything new. He is
the commanderand director of all and so he cannotbe commanded to do
somethingand not to do something.These are applicable only to Jeeva-
atma and not to Parama—Atma. His dual characteristics (Ubhaya/Ihgam)
are thus re-established"

III/II I 79/329: The auspicious qualities of Parama-Atma
distinguisheshim.
(prakaasavatcha ava/yaarthyaat?
Pudukottai + Purisai Swamins'Nirvaham (p. 93):
The opponent says that if Parama—Atmaenters the Jeeva-atma not
because of any karma but because of his own desire and free will, even
then he cannotbut be affected by the defectsof the Jeeva. A person may
jump into a nasty gutter out of his own desire. Even then, he will have to
experience the foul smell and irritation. Similarly, if Parama-Atmagets
into the body, he cannot avoid the contact with the imperfections. If a
man cuts his throat because of his own desire, will he not die?"
This is answered by Sutrakaarar as follows: The Veda Vaa/(hyas
describe Parama-Alma as Self-illuminant (Bra/imam svayam parakaasam ”
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as knowledge incarnate (Jnaana svaroopan) etc. unlikeme Jeeva-atma
whose luminosity and knowledge are subject to contraction.This shows
that Brahman will not be contaminated in any case.
III/II / 79/330: Veda does not say that he has no qualities as
claimed by some.
(aaha cha tanmaatram)
Veda Vaakhyasdescribe him as “Sat/7yam Jnaanam, Anantham”which
means that Parama-Atma is full of auspicious qualities, not that he is
without qualities like truthfulness, knowledge and being eternal.

III/II I 79/331: He is the very treasure house of auspicious
qualities.
(damayat/ vaa athO apI’smaryatE)
Veda Vaakhyasdescribe Parama—Atma as “tam Eeswaram-Paramam-
mahEswaram’whichmeans that Parama-Atmais the very repositoryof
all auspicious qualities.

BhagavadGita also confirms this.
111/ II I 79 /332: This is proved by a practical example.
(ata Eva cha upamaa soc/yakaadivat)
When the reflection of Sun appears in thewater in a pot, the defects of
the water in the pot does not affect the Sun. The all pervading sky when
reflected within a pot (GaTa Aaakaasa) does not affect it. Similarly, though
Brahman is inherent in earth, the defects of the earth do not affect him.

III/II / 79/333: The above examples are not appropriatesay
the opponents.
(ambuvadag/ahaNaat tu na tamaatvam)
Since Sun is not in the water, sky is not in the pot the above examplesare
not appropriate. But, as it is said that Parama-Atmais very much in the
world and this is no illusion. So, the defects of the world can attach to
Panama-Alma.

This is opponent's view.
III /II /79/334: Refutation ofopponent's view.
(vr/ddh/hraasa bhaa/dvam, Antarbhaavaaaj UbhayasaamanjasyaadEva/77
darsanaat cha)
When sky is reflected as contained in a vessel, the sky within it does not
become big or small whereas the real sky is of a vast expanse. This
expansiveness does not reflect in the vessel. Similarly, when there is a
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movement of water in the vessel Sun’s reflection also seems to move
whereas the Sun itself does not undergo any movements. 50, the
comparison is limited to the appearanceonly in both cases.
Uttamur -1O Swami'sNirvaham (p. 131)
“When a comparison is made it should be limited to the specific point of
comparison and other items should not be brought into the picture. When
a boy is described as a lion, it may refer to his fearlessness or being the
leader of his group — not that he has four legs, the manes like that of a
lion or a tail or his capacityto kill an elephant”.
III/II /79 /335:This is further explained.
(Pra/(r/‘ta/ taavatvam h/pratishEdadat/ tatObhraveet/cha bhooya.)
Opponent: It is not correct to say that all sentient things and sentient
beingsare the Svaroapa of Brahman. Only the sentient beings could be
so. Therefore the claim of "Ubhaya/I'ngam’is not acceptable.
Siddhantam: The above interpretation is not correct.
Hinduism Rediscovered(P.663)
The Advaitinsdraw inspiration from the Vedcstatement Web;Neti’whid1
literally means ‘Not this, Not this' to conclude that Parama-Atma is
indescribable.True, Parama-Atmais indeed indescribable in the sense
that He defies description.
Bhashyam Swami comments (p.151):
They deny the “so-much—ness"(limitations) ofwhat is previously stated.
Hinduism Rediscovered (p. 659)
Prof. Narayanachariar observes:
“If a statement were to be made only to be refuted subsequently by the
Vedas themselves, they would not mention it in the first place. The
Upan/shadsdonot begin by building castles in the air only to blow out the
air later. In that case, Vedaswould not have taken pains to make the
erectionat all"
Sri R. Kesava Iyengarobserves:
“The words Web, Net/’onlymean that you cannot limit his infinite qualities
as ‘this or this’ either in its nature, quality, time or place or otherwise
quantify them. Any auspicious epithets employed suit it, but falls far short
of the actual qualities and this is dramatically portrayed in the expression
Web} Neti.’“OthenNise, the resultingnihilism‘would only be a logical
inoongruity"
Hinduism Rediscovered(p. 663) .
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Prof. Narayanachariar clarifies:
“BrahmaSutra III-2-11 to29comprising the "Ubhaya/I'nga Adh/karana
andAh/kuNDa/a Adh/karaNa treat this topic in one continuous stretch.
Sutra III-2—11 is a grand preamble to the entire Upanishaa’. It says
'iS‘thAnat05p/parasya ubhaya/inga Sarvatra Hi. ”

Here “St/ulna” means position of God ensouling Jeevas, 'S‘arvab'a” means
everywhereand "/-//”means “This is well known, indeed”. This confirms
clearly that - God possesses all the auspicious qualities. Sarva Kaama,
5arva Gandha, SarvaRasa, Sarvagjna - fulfills all desires, all fragrances,
all tastes, omniscient etc. and that God is free from all forms of
imperfections- N/‘r-anjanah, N/‘sh-ka/am, IV/r-avadhyametc. - free from
all taints, free from all black marks, free from all evils, free from all
imperfections and totally immune from all that is evil etc. Since both aspects
are mentioned by 5rut/ only, a reconciliation of them is truly binding on
anyone who holds Sruti in respect".

III/II / 79/336: Brahman cannot be perceived by Pratyaksha
andAnumaana.
(Tad avyaktamaahahi)
ANC Swami -2 in his Tele-bridge lecture on 20'“ October 2002:
“Pratyakshamis sensual perception and Anumaana is Inference He can
be perceived only by scriptureswhich stipulate intense meditation on him
also called “Bhakti”is the only means.
111/II /79/337:Knowledge of other methodscannot help to reach
Brahman.
(api5amraadhanEpratyaks/7aanumaanaabhyaam)
Mundaka. Up., 3.2.3: "naayam aatmaa pravachanEna /ab/7ya:’,’
'yama/vaasha vruNutEtEna /ab/7ya.”, and BhagavadGita statement like
"na aham VEdai: na tapasaa etc. show that it is not possible to attain
Parama-Atma by merely reciting Vedas, doing sacrifices etc but only by
Bhakti. This shows that knowledge of the Vedas, Yaagas etc by themselves
do not confer the benefit of reaching Brahman. This is possibleonly by
true loving devotion known as Bhakti.Who gets this Bhakti?
Pudukottai + Purisai Swamins explain (p. 116):
“The one who is fit to be chosen by the Lord. He alone is chosen who
loves him most” (pr/yatamo Eva vara/Veeyo bhavatl).
III/II [338: Great souls like VaamadEva who had the vivid
perception of Brahmantestify Brahman(sauspiciousqualities.
(prakaasaad/vatcha VaisEshyamp/akaasascha karmaM; abhyaasaat)
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VaamadEva and otherswho had practical experienceof directperception
of Brahmandeclare in no uncertain terms about his infinite auspicious
qualities.

III/III 79/339: Both the qualities of having kalayaaNa guNas
and being devoid of defects are confirmed.
(ata: anantEna tathaahi lingam)
Thereforeboth the qualities of possessionof auspicious qualities and the
absence of defilement are firmly established in the 5rutis.
Pudukottai + Purisai Swamins (p.124):
“The popular saying is 'maataa-p/tr—shaerbhyOp/ vatsa/a-laram Saasham,
na kha/umaataa w’sham dadaati’meaningSaastrasare more affectionate
towardsthe beings than a thousand mothersand fathers. It is well known
thatthe motherwill never administer poison to her child. Similarly,Smti
will not say anything that has no reality”

TOPIC80: A serpent that is both straight and coiled
(ahikuNdala AdhikaraNam)

Adhikaraflam80Sangafi:
The serpent and its coil.

Opponent: How can Brahman be the same and also different from the
world?

III/II /80/340: Brahman is a single entity before creation and
assumesmultiple names and forms at the time of creation.
(Ubhaya vyapadEsaat tu ah/kuNDa/avat)
Opponent: Before creation Brahman is 'Eka’meaning ‘One” and at the
time of creation becomes 'naanaa’meaning(many like the sentient beings
and insentientthings).This is like saying that the serpent is both straight
and also coiled depending upon the shape it takes.
111/ II / 80/341:The same Brahmancannot become theworld.
(prakaasa aasrayavadvaatEjasti/aat)
Opponent: It cannot be said that the same Brahman becomesthe world
because the defects of the world would attach to Brahman.
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III/II I 80/342: The body- soul relationship reconciles this
contradiction.
(Poorva vadvaa)
This is in reply to the above 2 objections.
The body- soul relationship reconciles this contradiction. Brahman is the
soul to whom sentient beings and insentient things constitute his body.
So, Brahman can be described as both “one’and‘many’. In the real straight
form the serpent is ‘one’ and when coiled it appears as ‘many’.

III/II /80/343:The world and Parama-Atmaare not one and the
same.
(prah'shEdhaas cha)
Veda declares “ajar0—amara."’which means that Parama-Atma is not
affected by old age and death that pertain to Jeeva-atma.

TOPIC81: Some texts indicate that there is someone
beyondBrahman
(paraAdh/karanam)

Adhikaralvam 81 Sangati:
Is there anyone on the other side of the bridge?

Opponent: When Brahman is described as 'SEtu’meaning‘bridge’, it
implies that after crossing the bridge, one could reach an entity other
than Brahman as the ultimate.

III]II / 81/344: The use oftheword ‘bn'dge’ implies severalthings.
This is opponent’s view.
(paramata sEtoonmaana sambanda bhEda vyapadEsaabhya:)
(1) If Brahman is a bridge, there should be something beyond the bridge
to be attained.
(2) The text stipulates that Brahman has 4 feet (Paadas) and 16 fine arts
(Ira/a5) which mean that he is measurable. This suggests that there is
one beyond him who is immeasurable.
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Pudukottai + Purisai Swamins’ Nirvaham (P 135)
“This has a referenceto the instructions in ShODasa—ka/aa-Brahma-V/‘dyaa
given to Satyakama Jaabaala by the fires in the home of his Acharya
(when the Acharya was away) and listed them as ‘Prakaasavaan,
Anantavaan, .JyOt/‘shmaan and Aaayatanavaan”’

(3) Since he is said to take the Jeevaacross, the destination is different
from Brahman.

(4) All these show that there is something beyond and higher than Brahman
(taro yad utta/am Uttara—taram).

III/II I 81/345: The term bridge is used only bywayof illustration.
(Saamaanyaat [11)
This is in reply to the above objection.
What does a dam do? It prevents water on both sides from coming together.
What is meant here is that Brahmanprevents a mix-up and clash of the
various entities created by him and keeps them in their respectiveplaces.
(thaam IOkaanaam asambhEdaaya)When it is said that one has crossed
the ocean of knowledge, it onlymeans that one has perfectly understood
the subject. The word “SEttl’ is used by way of analogy only.

III/II / 81/346: It is not to say that Brahman ismeasurable.
(budyartha:paada vat)
This is another reply to the same objection.
Though Brahman is not subject to being measured, these expressions
are used to facilitate meditation by the practitioner.

III/II / 81/347: This is like referring to the sky-spacewithin a
vessel.
(sthaana VILsEshaatpra/(aasaad/vat)
It is the same as saying the sky-space that is immeasurable being referred
to as sky—space within the vessel.

III/II / 81/348: There is no greater Tattvathan Parama-Atma.
(upa part/55cha)
It is only to emphasize that Brahman is instrumental in taking Jeevasto
his self that the example of ‘bridge’was used, not that there is something
higher than him. The object of attainment is itself the means of
attainment. The Lord himself is both the Means (Upaaya) and
the goal (UpEya).
ANCSwami -2 in hisTele-bridge lecture on 20'11 October 2002:
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“The argument of Lord Sriman Narayana granting mOKsha by
simply remaining 'SiddhOpaaya’without the performanceofBhakti
or Prapattiwhich is 'SaadhyOpaaya’is not correct. So, the theory
of ‘NirhEtukakripa ’(showing mercy and granting fruitwithout
any means adopted by the person is completely ruled out"
III/II / 81/349: Brahman is indeed Para-Tattvam.
(7at/7aa anyapratILshEdhaat)
There are other texts that say “na tasyE chEgachcha/i' meaning that
there is no greater Para-tattvam beyond Brahman.

III/II / 81 /350: Brahmanis omnipresent.
(anEnasarvagatatvam aayaama Sabdaad/bhya:)
Brahman’s all-pervasiveness is time and again reiterated in the Vedas.
Statements like "Antarbah/'5 cha tatsarvam vyaapya naaraayaNa5th/‘ta: ’,’

"aatma/vaidam$arvam”emphasize this point in no uncertain terms.

TOPIC82: Parama-Purusha is the one who grants the fruits
of all actions.

(pha/aAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam 82Sangati:
Parama-Atyma grants fruits of one’s actions.

III/ II /82/351: Parama-AtmagranB Swarga, not the Yaaga by
itself.
(pha/amataupapattE)
Opponent:As it is said that “if one desires Swarga, one should do laaga”.
This means that Yaagaitself has the power to grant mOksha. How does
Brahman come into the picture?
Siddhantam: Words like Yaaga actually mean worship of Bhagavaan
(Deva-Araadanam).
This means thatwhen one does Yaaga, it is Bhagavaanwho is pleased
and it is he who grants the fruits thereof, namely Swarga in this case. As
he pervades everything everywhere, it also means that he has sovereign
control.
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III/II / 82/352: It is Parama-Atmawho grantsall fruits.
(Srutatvaa cha)
Vedamspecifically states that Parama—Atma grants the fruits of all karma
like food, wealth etc “annaadO vasudaana:” and “ yEsha hi Eva
aanandayaat/"which means that he is one who grants all including the
"mO/cs ”

ANCSwami -2 in his Tele-bridge lecture on 20‘"October 2002:
“Lord Sriman Narayana has three aspects which are Da/VDadhartva
(holding the punishing rod), Upaayatva (means) and UpEyatva(goal). His
consortMahalakshmi has also three aspects which are Purushaakaaratva
(Mediatrix), Upaayatva (means) and UpEyatva (goal). This is called
“Akaa/atlaya’.’That iswhy it is said about consort Mahalakshmias “aakaa/a
traya Sampannaam araWinda n/‘vaas/‘neem, asEshajagata: ishaatram
vandE I/arada val/abhaam ’.’Sage Parasara saysin VishnuPuranam ")60‘136
sarvagatOVishnu tat/71'ava56mdijttama’.’ So, Mahalakshmai is also
‘ Vibhu’or omni-present that means that she is everywhere along
with Sriman Narayana. She is NOTofatomicsize or‘aNd as opined
by a few"
III/II I 82/353: Jaimini’s view.
(Dhan'naJaim/n/‘rataEva)
Even as in the world, agriculture and businessgrant their fruits, Yaagaetc
prescribed in the Vedascan grant fruit of Yaagas says Sage Jaimini. To
substantiate his view, Jaimini inventsa concept of a mystic powercalled
“apoorvam”generated by Karma and Upaasana.As the karmavanishes
once it is performed and what actually gives the results is the effect of
action preceding the presently finished ka/mawhid1 he callsas “apoorvam’.’
BaadaraayaNa says that it is not necessary to import a non-existent
and imaginary new concept called 'apoorvam’when the Vedas clearly
indicate that Bhagavaanhimself grants all fruits.
Aphorism 82/354:BaadaraayaNa's conclusion.
(poorvamtubaadaraayaNOhEtu vyapadfsaat)
BaadaraayaNa says that if Vaayuis said to grant fruits, it means that it
is Brahmanwho is the indweller of Vaayuwho grants the fruits.
40‘h Jeeyar&SokkanavurSwamins (p. 215):
“It is pointed out thateven if the deities like Indra and others disappear
Bhagavaanis always there ready to grant the fruits”.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTERIIOFCHAPTER III
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SRI BHASHYAM III/III
CHAPTERIII: THE MEANSTO THE GOAL

SAADHANAADI-IYAYAM

Adhyayaya Sangati:
Same as in previous Paada.

QUARTER III:
Modes of BhaktiyOga [32 BrahmaVidyas / Lord’s qualities

for meditation
(“Ba/7UBhajana”/ 'GuNOpasam/iaara”/ "Upaasya GuNa Chintana ”

Paadam)

Pada sangati:
"BalmBhajanapaadam '-Brahmanis thegoal ofall the 32Bhaldf
Vidyasenumeratedin theUpanishads. He alone is to be meditated
upon by thosewho wish to get liberation.
This Quarter lists the various modes of Bhakti Yoga.
ThisQuarter is the longest with maximumnumber ofTopics (26)
AdhikaraNams (83 to 108) containing maximum number of
Aphorisms(64) $utra5(355 to 418).

AdhikaraNam 83Sangati:
Some Vidyashave been mentioned in more than one Upanishad,
with some modifications. The author clarifies whether these
modificationsrender the concerned Vidyasas different fromeach
otherorwhetherall of them relate to one and the same mode of
meditation.

III/III/83/355:Both are same.
(San/a Vedanta Pratyayam chOdanaad/avisEshaat)
For example, Vaiswaanara Vidya and Dahara Vidya have been
mentioned in ChandOkhya, Taitb'eeya andKous. Upead1with slight
variations. The author says that the injunctions like “ TadanvEsh fitavyarn ”
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and “ Tadupaas/tawarrf’ occurring in all the Upan/shadsindicate that they
are one and the same despite these variations.
III/ III/ 83/356: They are notdifferent.
(BhEdan 175 it/ chEtEkasyaamapl)
Why such variations occur is explained. When the same subject (for
example, mathematics) is taught to different batches of students at
different points of time and in different places, naturally some slight
variations in presentation do happen but the subject itself remains the
same.
III/III/ 83 [357: In both places only“AksharaVidya" is indicated.
(SvaadhyaayasyatathaatvEhisamaachaarE Adh/‘kaarascha savavatcha
Ian niyama.')
Mund. Up. 3.2.10prescribes a rite called “5/r0-vratam’in connection
with “Akshara Vidya’where the practitioner is asked to carry on his head
a pot containing burning charcoal. It is not a part of this Vidya but is
meant to enhance the force of meditation by followers ofAtharva Veda
and is notapplicable to VaajasEnaay/‘sandothers as per“$amaad7aatam”
(a work explaining the proceduraldetails of Veda Yagjnas)

(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M andVaradaraja Aiyangar (p. 244
footnote) add:
“SirO—vrata is explained as a ceremony relating to Vedas”

Jagan Swami-5observes (p. 6):
SirO-vrata is NOTa limb of l/I’dya. It is an accessoryonly for reading the
Vedas(Ad/iyayanam).

III/III] 83/ 358: Vedaalsoconcurs.
(da/sayati cha)
Vedamalso declares that the DaharaAkaasa should be med itated upon
with 8 qualifiesmentioned in Chan.Up 8.1.1,MahaNarayanaup. 12.16
and Taittr. Upwhich require meditating on the B/ahman insidethe Dahara
Akaasaas one and the same.
III/III] 83/359: Other qualities should also be meditated upon.
(upasamhaara: art/7a abhEdaat v/dhisEshavatsamaanEcha)
So long as there are no fundamentaldifferences among the various V/‘dyas
like Dahara, Val'swaanara,Akshara, ChaaND/lya etc the qualities in the
one may be meditated upon in another even, if not specificallymentioned.
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Topic 84: Characteristics of Udgeeta Vidya elucidated
(Anyathaatva Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 84Sangati:
Yet, there are instances where exist differences between
different l/idyas. For example, Udgeetaisfound both in Chand.
Up. and in Brih. Up. Chan.Up. requires that the air thatwe breathe
called “MukhyaPraana” is to be meditated upon as an organ of
Udgeeta. Brih. Up. advises meditation of the entire Udgeeta as
Mukhya Praana itself.

III/III/ 84/360:Two types ofmeditation in Udgeeta Vidya.
(Anyathaatvam sabdaatitichEt na astEshaat)
Opponent argues that as Chan. Up. 1.1.1, 1.2.8and VaajasEnaayi
stipulate that the objective of Udgeeta is the decimation of enemies they
should be deemed one and the same.
III/ III/ 84/361 :PraNavamas partof Udgeetam.
(Na vaa pra/(araNa bhEdaatparOvareeyas tvaad/vat)
Chan. Up. Prescribes in one context Pra/Vavamshould be meditated upon
as part of Udgeetam.
(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p. 251
footnote)
Brih. Up 1.3. permits Uayeelato be meditated upon not merely the syllable
"0m”or "PraNavam’!The conclusion is that the two types of meditation
are different in spite of apparent similarity.

III/III] 84]362: These two are different.
(samjnaatas chEttaduktam asti tu tadapl)
Just because the same nameof Udgeeaa is employed does notmeanmm
the Udgeetamentioned in differentcontexts are one and the same. For
example, in one case,meditation is recommended of udgeetawith Parama
Purushaqualified by qualities like 'joarOvareeyastvanf’ while in another
case, meditation of ParamaPurushawith a golden hue and golden hairs
is recommended.Thismeans that though the name is the same, they are
two differentmodesof meditation.
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III /III/ 84/363: Theyare differently described.
(VyaaptEs cha samanjasam) '

Chand. Up1.1.1 at the very beginning states that“Pra/Vavam" is a limb
of Udgeetam whereas later in the same up. it is suggestedmat Udgeetam
is a limb of “PraNavam’.’Therefore the two are different.

Topic 85: Discussionabout“PraaNa Vidya"
(Sarva bhEDa AdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraNam85$angafi:
This Vidyaismentioned in Brih.Up. Chamup. and Kous.up. In the
former, two referencesare identical whereas in the last, there
is a slight difference. The Siddhantaview is that the “PraaNa
Vidya”mentioned in all the three is the same and the apparent
difference noticed in the third is not contrary to thosementioned
in the other two and that the qualities (guNas) mentioned in
addition should be taken along with those in the other two.

III/III/ 85/364:PIaaNa$amvaada.
(sarvaa bhEdaadanyatra imE)
Reference is to what is known as “PraaNa$amvaada”already mentioned.

Kaus.up. mentioned one more quality “Va5i5h7atvam”which means
superiority attained by eloquence or oratorical skill. This was said of the
faculty of speedi.

(IMORTANTNOTE: Udgeela VidyaandPraanaVidyaareNOT Brahma
Vidyasbecause theirobjective is NOT “m0Ks/1a ”or liberation).

Anatachariar (V) SwamiNirvaham(p.198):
“It cannot be said that Udgeeta V/‘dya is the same in different contexts.
Just because the name is same, the l/I’dyasdo not becomethe same. For
example, there are two kinds of AgnihOtras— one is to be done on a
daily basis while the other one is to be done once a month. Though
both of them go by the same name, they are different rites”
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Topic 86: Brahman is Bliss personified
(Ananda Adh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam 86Sangati:
Auspicious qualities (kalyaaNa gull/as) of Brahman called
“constituentmanifestedqualifies"(SVaroopa Nirvapaka Dhalmas)
that have to bemeditated upon compulsorily in all Brahma Vidyas.
They are truthfulness (Satyatva), Omniscience (Jnnanatva),
unlimited by time, space and matter aka Omnipresence
(Anantatva), Blissfulness (Aanandatva), BIemish-less-ness
(Amalatva) and consortofMahalakshmi (Sriya:patitva).

III/ III/ 86/365:Qualities to be meditated upon in all Vidyas.
(Anadaadaya: pradhaanasya)
All these qualities identify the uniquenessof B/ahman. To understand this
uniqueness, it is necessary to meditate on all these qualities and in fact,
in all Vidyas.

III/III/ 86/ 366: Constituent manifested qualities alone should
be meditated upon.
(pr/ya sirastvaadhya apraapti: upachayaa apachayouhibhEdE)
Apart from the above, there are qualities like delight (Pr/yatVam),pleasure
in obtaining (mOdatvam),joy in enjoying (pramOdatvam)etc that are
visualizedas the head, left and rightwings etc. But, theseare not constituent
manifested qualities" (SvaroopaN/roopaka Dharmas) of Brahman. These
are anthropomorphicmetaphors of Brahman for the purpose of easily
understanding him.

Bashyam K Swami'sNirvaham (p.166):
They may fall under the category of ‘specialities that have become manifest
called (N/‘roopitaSvaroopa stshanas) which need not necessarily be
meditated upon in all Vidyas (because they are mentioned while
visualizing Brahman as a person).They may be meditated upon
exceptionally in thosecontexts where they have been specifically stipulated
for meditation.

Jagan-S Swami'sNirvaham (p.36):
“There are innumerable auspicious qualities for Brahman like Aiswaryam,
Ghaambee/yam, Oudaaryam etc. but they are not constituentmanifested
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qualities Svaroopa NimopakaDharmas and so they are not cited with
reference to l/idyas. “

III/III] 86/ 367: Specialities that have become manifest are
only accessories.
(/‘tarEtu arthasaamaanyaat)
They are at best to be deemed as accessoriesto the first categorydetailed
above.

III/III] 86/368:They are mentioned only to facilitate
understanding
(Aadhyaanaayapraijana abhaa vaat)
But, why should they be mentionedat all? It is as a first step to facilitate
understanding Brahmanwho is bliss personified.
III/III] 86/369: This blis incamate is none olherthan Parama-Atrna.
(AtmaSabdaatcha)
This bliss incarnate is identifiedas the Universal Soul (Parama-Atma).
III/III] 86/370: Theten'n "Alma" normallymeans“Parama-Abna"
only.
(Alma gnheeh': itaravaduttaraat)
That the term “Atma’ refers only to Parama-Atmais reiterated in several
Vedic statements like Aitareya up. 1.1.1“Atmaa vaa I'dam Eka Eva agra
aaseet", "50 akaamayata" etc which mean that the universal soul alone
was there before the beginningand he willed to becomemany etc. This
kind of ‘pre-existing’ and ‘willing’ is possible only for the All—sentient
Brahman.

III/III] 86/371: The other qualities are for enabling a better
understanding.
(anvayaaditi chEt syaadavadhaaraNaat)
Elsewhere also this Atman who is the indweller of all sentient beingsand
insentient things is identified progressivelyas Annamaya, PraaNamaya,
ManOmaya, Vigjnaana maya andfinaI/y asAanandamaya, to enable the
novice to understand Brahman.

Jagan - 5 Swami’s Nirvaham(p.47):
“When it is said that the categories like Annamayan, PraaNamayan,
ManOmayan, V/‘gjnaana mayan and Aananda mayan - the latter ones
beingwithin the precedingone, it is for the purpose of showing that it is
AandamayaBrahman who isme ultimate indweller of all the earlier ones”.
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Topic 87: Dressing vital air?
(Kaa/yaakhyana Adh/karaNam)

Adhikaraflam87$angat1':
The author reverts back to PraalVa Vidya discussed earlier and
says thatwater that is sipped (Achamanam) before starting and
after finishing intake of food as oblation should be deemed as
the dressing of this vital air (Mukhya Praana).

III/III / 87/372: Statementnot made earlier.
(Kaaryaakhyaakyaanaadapoorvam)
Chan. Up. 5.2.2andMaadh Brih. Up 6.1.14 say that water that is
sipped (Adiamanam) is the dress for vital air. This statement is not found
anywhereelse. The water that is sipped before and after taking food is to
be considered as dress for vital air.
More important than the sipping is that meditation is enjoined on the
water being the dress of “Praa/Va”. This is a new thing taught by the
scripture.
Purisai Swami — 4 Nirvaham (p.195):
In VaajasanEya when PraaNaasked “/(immEvaasa:”meaning “What is
my dress?” Indn'yas replied “AapO vaasa: “water is the dress”.

Topic 88: “SaalVDi/yaVidya" taught in “AgniRahasya”
(SamaanaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 88Sangafi:
SaNDI'Iya Vic/yaoccurs in both Brih. Up. & in VaajasEneeya up.
Are they same?

III/III] 88/373: Vasitvam is included in Satya-kaamatvam.
(samaana Evam cha abhEdaat)
In both Upanishads, “Ma/70mayatvanf’ is mentioned. In one, “Sat/m7-
kaama-tvam” and in the other “ I/as/tva/rf’ are mentioned in extra.
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“ Vasitvam”is included in “5athya kaama tvam’.’ Therefore there is no
difference in qualities mentioned in both.

Topic 89: Are Brahman in the orb of Sun and Brahman
in the right eye same?
(SambandhaAdh/karanam)

AdhikaraNam89Sangati:
In Brih. Up. it is said that Parama-Atmawho has Gaayatriashis
body should be meditated upon in the orb of Sun and also in the
right eye and they are secretly named as “aham’and “Aha:'
respectively.

III / IIII 89/ 374: They are the same says the opponent.
(Sambandhaat Evarn anyatraapl)
This Sutram representsopponent'sview: They are the same on the
analogy of earlier decision that because “Man0-maya”is accepted as
referring to one and the same entity.
III/III] 89/375:The two locations differentiate them.
(na vaa VisEshaat)
The earlier decision was that because the qualities mentioned in both
contexts were the same they were to be treated as one and the same.
Here, two different locations are mentioned like orb of Sun on the one
hand and right eye on the other.

III/III] 89/376: "al1am”and 'Laha”are different.
(Darsayaticha)
The name "aham ”belongs to Brahman in the orb of Sun and the name
"aha: ”belongs to the Brahman in the right eye. Therefore,the V/‘dyasare
different.

Purisai Swami -4 Nirvaham (p.203):
“The Satya Purusha in the orb of the Sun has as his head the single word
"Bhod’. The twin word “Bhu-va:” represents his hands. The twin words
"Su-va: ”represent his feet. His code name is “aham”
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Topic 90: Differences should not be subjectto meditation
in different Vidyas

(Sambhr/U’Adh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaralVam90Sangati:
Like differences in the forms, qualities like elderliness
(JyEshTatvam), Virility (veeryam), pervasiveness (Akaasa-
vyaapti)etc should not bemeditatedupon in all Vidyas.

III/III/ 89/377: All pervasivenessof Brahman in Vaiswanara
Vidya.
(sambhr/‘t/a’hyu vyaaptr} ap/ cha atah)
The Annexure to RaaNaaya/Veeya branch of Vedadescribes the all
pervasiveness of Brahman. He cannot be meditated in all V/dyasexcept in
Val'swaanaraVidyawhere a special provision ismade for such meditation.

Topic 91: There is difference betweenboth “Purusha Vidyas”
(Purusha l/idhyaAdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraNam 91 Sangati:
The Purusha-Vidyamentioned in Taitt. Upis subordinateto Nyaasa-
Vidyawhose result is Maksha; the Purusha-Vidyamentioned in
Chan, up. ismeant for extending life of the personwho meditates.
So, the two are totally different.

Uttamur-10Swami Nirvaham (p.145):
Chan. Up. says that living for 116 years is the result of Purusha-V/dya.

III/III/91/378: There is difference between the two "Purusha
Vidyas‘Z
(Purusha V/‘a’hyaayaam ap/ cha itarEshaamanaamnaat)
Because the fruits are different, the two Purusha Vidyasshouldbe treated
as different.
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(MR&MBV—3)Rangacharya M and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p. 271
footnote) add:
“The Brahmanwho is by nature infinite is conceive ! as allowing himself,
out of grace, to be limited in various ways for the purposeof meditation".

Topic 92: Is proximityreason for considering different Vidyas?
(l/EdhaadhyaAdh/karanam)

Adhikaralllam 92Sangafi:
Mantras like “$ann0Mitra:5am varuNa:’j “SahanaaAavatti' etc.

III/III] 92/379: Proximityof mention does not mean that they
are the same.
(Vedhaadhya artha bhEdaat)
Because of the proximity of mention of Pumsha l/I’dyas, they were
considered together. Can mantras like “sannOMitra: ”etc that also have
proximity be similarly considered?
Reply:
These Mantras are only for “ad/7yayanam”. They are not for meditation
(Upaasana).
These are called “Saanthi Paa7a”to be recited at the beginning of a
branch of Veda. These Saanb‘u‘PaaZ'asvaryin different branchesof Vedas.
They are NOT ancillary to (angas) to Brahma Vidyas.

Tiruppudmzhi Swami Nirvaham:
“Elsewhere, there are mantras like 'ZSukram Praw'dhya’,’ 'V-Ir/dayam
Prav/a’hya”etc which mean “piercethe heart of the enemy"etc. They are
used in what is called “Ab/7ichaara hOmams’meant for use in diabolic
activitis. Just becausethey arementioned together, they cannot be deemed
to form part of Brahma Vidyawhich has a diametrically opposite intent,
namelyofwishing welfareof all and praying for liberation”

Topic 93: Disposal of PuNya and Paapa
(Haan/Adh/karaNam)

AsdhikaraNam93Sangati: Upanishadic



III/III] 93/380:Givingup and Picking up.
(Haanou tu upaayana sabda sEshatvaat kushaas chandas stat/7i
upagaanavattaduktam)
There are two aspects involved. One relates to that the departing soul of
a Bhakta/Prapannagives up the balance of deeds of merit and demerit.
The other aspect r'elates to who picks up the unconsumed fruits of balance
of these deeds.
Chan. Up.8.13.1: Such a soul gives up the balance of deeds like a horse
sheddingdirt on its body and like moon emerging out of the clutches of
Raahuafter the eclipse and enters Va/kunfa l0ka.

Mund. Up. 3.1.3 Confirms that such a soul after shedding merit and
demerit attains equality with Parama-Atmaon reaching Va/kunTa IOka.

Saatayaayanibranch of Vedashowever mentions that the sons of
such a soul inherit the PuNyalike inhering property of the father; Demerits
are picked up by the enemies.
Kous. Up. 1.4: says that the Sukrita (merits) that such a soul leaves
behind is picked up by his friendly relatives while the demerits go to
relatives who were inimical to him.
4Om Jeeyar &Sokkanavur Swamin's Nirvaham (p.231):
A question: In Karma khaaNDam it is said that a person who does kannas
alone has to experiencethe consequences thereof. How come, that here
it is said that friendsand foes pick them up?
Swami Desika has the answer for this question: By virtue of the
greatness of ,l/I'dya, the PuNya andPaapa of the soul are not transferred
as such but those who were friendly to him during his lifetime would
inherit an equal moiety of his PuNyam left behind and those who were
inimical to him during his lifetimewould inherit an equal moietyofwhatever
un- experiencedPaapa is left behind”
(MRaMBV-B)Rangacharya M and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p. 278
footnote):
“Mere giving up and mere reaching of another place (on the part of sin
and merit) do not exist; no alternatives can appropriatelybe adopt ”
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NOTE: The shedding is called “ham/”and transfer of the same to his
friends and foes is called “Upaayana’.’The question is whether all these
should be considered togetherwhile meditating on any of the various
Vidyas.
The Siddhantam view is that they should all be considered together
(samuchaya) while meditating on any Vidya. The Sutram gives several
examples butwe mention just two of them here:
(1) In Yaagas, a vessel called Kusa/ should be used - says one verse. In a
differentverse, it is stated that wood from a fig tree should be used. The
final view is that the Kasaihas to be made of wood of fig tree.
(2) In Saamagall/am, is laid down that the Saamaverse called “ShODaseé’ ‘

should be recited first. Elsewhere, it is stated that Saamam should be
recited only after Sunrise. Taken together, itmeansthat “ShODaseé'should
be recited first but only after Sunrise.

Topic94: At the time of death
(saamparaaya Adh/karaNam)

Adhikaraflam94Sangati:
The precise locationwhere the soul gives up its balance ofmerit/
demerit.

III/III I 94/ 381: Shedding is at the time of leaving the body on
death.
(SaamparaayEtartta vyabhaavaattathaa hiany/5)
SaamparaayEmeans at the time of departure from the mortal coil.
Kous. Up. 1.4:Therewill be no karmato experiencethe consequences
thereof as the soul leaves behind balance of merit/ demerit precisely at
the time of sheddingof the mortal coil. It may be objected as to how the
soul could travel withouta body, Sua'akaararanswers that by the power
of Upaasana the soul acquires a subtle body (Sookshma sareera) for
continuing with its onward journey to VaikuNTam. -

Sugavan-lSwami elucidates (p. 276):
Ramanujacites several quotes from Srutis. For example,
(1) Chan. Up. 8.12.1: Likes and disliks do not touch one without body
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(2) Chan. Up. 8.12.3.-The soul on release leaves the body and reaches
Param-JyOt/ and shineswith its natural splendor.
(3) Chan. Up. 6.14.2: Once the soul acquires true knowledge, its
Praarabda Karmas(Karmasthat have begun to bring consequences) get
totally destroyed and joins the Supreme Brahman.

III/III/ 94/382: The soul gives up the gross bodyatdeath and
the subtle body at Viraja River.
(ChandataUbhaya avirOdaat)
In order to avoid conflict between the text that says the soul gives up at
the time of death and the text that says he gives up at the time of read'iing
Viraja river, it should be understood that while the soul gives up all karmas
at the time of death and takes a subtle body to traverse up to Virajla river
where after taking bath there, he gives up this subtle body also and readwes
Vaiku/Wiam.

III/III] 94/ 383: The soul can go upwards with a subtle body.
(gatE' artha vatvam ubhayataa anyathaa hi w'rOdha:)
It is held that even if all Karmasget destroyed, the soul can go upwards
as it acquires a subtle body.

III/III] 94/384: The subtle body can accrue as a result of
Upaasana.
(upapannas ta/ lakshaNaa/tha:upa/abdhE' /0kavat)
It is not incorrect to hold the above view, because the power acquiredby
worship of Bhagavaancan bestow on the soul the requisitesubtle body
for going through the shiny path (archiraad/maarga)
Jagan - 5 Swamielucidates (p.89):
“The word “/0kavat”impliesthat once the purpose of irrigation is fulfilled,
the body ofwater is created for that purpose is kept in tact for drinking,
bathing and other purposes, the gross body acquired for experiencing
Karma acquires a subtle body for purposes of the journey of the soul on
the shiny path"
Anatachariar (V) Swami Nirvaham (p.209):
“As seen in the world (/0kava0, one who is near and dear to the King
enjoys privileges normally not available to others, the soul that has become
near and dear to Brahmanby dint of its Vidya acquires the capacity to
traverse on the shiny path with a subtle body".
III/III/ 94/ 385: The case ofVasishTa is different.
(yaavadadh/‘kaaram avasthiti:adh/ kaar/kaaNaam)
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VasishTa and others who hold their positions have to stay till the end of
their tenure. In their case, as the Karma that had begun to yield results
(Praarabda kanna) do not get exhausted till the end of their tenure they
still have contact with Samsaara.
Sugavan Swamiobserves -1 (p. 278):
MaharishiApaantaratamas was born again as Vyaasa. Sanatkumara
was born again as Skanda. Similarly, VasishTa, Naarada and others are
said to have been born again. This was in spite of the fact that they
gained Brahmajnaanam. Even when they were born again, they are not
subject to ignorance etc that afflict others, because of their superior
powers. They will attain final liberation only when they attain their last
body (CharamaSareeram)
(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M and Varadaraja Aiyangar explain
(p. 284):
“They have attainedparticularoffices through particular Katmas, the Karma
which produces those offices is not destroyed till the termination of the
office”

Ibid p.285 footnote:
“Apaantaratamas in an earlier incarnation wasVyasa. In the cycles of
creation and dissolution, Vyasa, as a Ved/‘c seer is repeatedly born to
reveal to the world the mantrasascribed to him. The PuraNas also speak
of his being the first born as a Prajaa pati as the mind-bom son of Brahma,
the creator and again as the son of Mitra and VaruNa and so on. Both
VasishTa and Vyasa enjoyed in gifted sons and grieved in bereavement”

Topic95: Is shiny path reserved only for thosewho follow
Upakosala Vidya or Panchaagni Vidya because only in these

Vidyasmentionhas been made?

AdhikaraNam95Sangati:
Shiny is open for all thosewho resort to any Brahma Vidya.

III/III] 95/386:Who is eligible for the shinypath?
(an/yamassarvEshaamavirOdhas Sabda anumaanaabhyaam)
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Shiny path is open for all those who resort to any Brahma l/idya, though
it is mentioned only in these two l/idyas.

The discussion is about the blemish-Iess-nessof Brahmanknown
as "Akshara"
Adhikaralvam96Sangati:
Amalatvarnmeans blemish-less-ness.

III/III] 96/387:Brahman iswithout blemish.
(aksharadhiyaarn tu avarOdha: Saamaanya tad bhaavaabhyaam
oupasadavat taduktam)
A reference ls made to the question by Gargi to Yaagjnavalkya and his
reply there to. Yaagjnavalkya answers that those who have realized
Parama-Atma(called Akshara) understand Brahmanas having intrinsic
nature consisting of being neither massive (asthu/atvam) nor atomic
(an-aNu), neither short (a-hrasvam) nor long (a-dheergham), neither
reddish (a-l0h/tam) nor oleaglnous (a—sneheham)neitherhaving shadow
-(achc/7aayam)nor darkness (Atan), neither airy (a-vaayu:), nor spatial
ether (an-aakaasam), without attachment (a-sangam), without being
smelly (a-gandham), without eyes (a—chakshysham), without ears (a-
sr0tram), without organ of speech (a—vaak), without mind (a-mana:),
without light (a-tEjasas/(am), without breath (a-praa/Vam), neither inside
(an-antaraam) nor outside (a-baahyam), onewho does not eat anything
(na kandvana asnaatl) nor can anybody eat it (na tamasnaataa kasdiana).
In short, all these mean that the Divya MangaLa Vigraham of Brahman
has no blemish whatsoever. Therefore, he is denoted by the expression
“hEya-pratyaneeka-bhaTatvanf’which means that he is the opposite of
all blemishes. The practitioneris advised to remember all these qualities
while meditating on Brahman.

Srivatsankachariar -1 Swami Nirvaham(p. 87):
Explaining the term “oupasadavat’in the Sutram, he says:
“This is a Yaaga done for 4 days by Jamadagni called “Jaamadagnya
07atur-raatram".1heMantramwhen used in Saamahas to be pronounced
aloud (uchal': Saamnaa) and when it is used in Yajur Veda it has to be
whispered (Upaamsu Yajz/shaa). In both cases, they relate to the supreme
qualities of Brahma/1'.
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III/111/ 96/388:RememberSvamopa NirvapakaDhannas.
(Iyadaamananaat)
If it is not possible to rememberall of them, at least rememberthose that
have been acknowledged as Svaroopa- Nl'roopka- Dharmas explained
earlier.

Topic 97: Same questions butwith different answers.
(Antaratva Adh/kara/Vam)

Adhikaralvam 97$angati:
Ushastar and kahOIarput the same question toYaagjnavalkya
who gives two different answers.

III/III] 97/389: Story ofYaagjnavalkhya's replies to Ushastar
and KahOlar.
(Antaraa bhoota graama vat svaatman: anyathaa bhEda anupapattir iti
d7Etna upadEsa vat)

Jagan- 5 Swami cites the story of yagjnavalkya (p.3):
“Janaka, King ofVidEha kingdomwas performing a sacrifice. A competition
was conducted to find out who among the assembled scholars was an
expert in all Vidyas and the King offered to gift a herd of cows and other
prizes. Yaagjnavalkya asked his disciple to take home the cows. Other
Rishis like Aswalar, Aaaripaakar, Bhujyu, Ushastar, KahOlar, Gaarghi and
others objected and questioned him. Yaagjnavalkya gave correct and
convincing answers to each one of them. Of all of them, Ushastar and
KahO/ar were prominent.This Is called "Ushasta Prasnam”and“KahO/a
prasnam”
Both Ushastar and KahOla asked Yaagjnavalkya the same question: “Who
is the indweller of all souls?”
To Ushastar, he answered: “One who is the cause of breath is the Supreme
soul"

To KahOIa, he answered: “One who is without hunger, thirst, sleep,
ignorance, changes from youth to old age and withoutdeath - he is the
Indweller".
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The doubt was thatas two differentanswers were given, should they be
considered as two different Vidyas.
Siddhantareply is that in both cases only Parama-Atmais referred to
by the use of die words “$aak5haat Brahma/1". Therefore both of them
are one and the same l/I'dya.

Sugavan Swami clarifies-1 (p.283):
“Thefirst reply emphasizes that the soul is different from the body; The
second reply emphasizes that soul is beyond the guNas".
III/III] 97/390: The two replies do notcontradict each other.
(vyat/haaro V/s/mshantihiitaravat)
In both the cases the point emphasized was that Parama-Atma is the
Indwellerof all souls. So, the qualities mentioned to Ushastar should be
adopted by KahOla and vice-versa. The latter answer does not cancel the
earlier one. Hence, Ushastarwill benefit from the teadwinggiven to kahOla
and the latter by the instruction to Ushastar. Therefore, transferof replies
was in placeas being elliptical.

III/III/ 97/391: Satyatvamis thecommonfactor in both replies.
(sa Evahi satyaadayaz)
In Sat V/‘dya also several questionsare raised thatelicitdifferentanswers
but one thingmat is given first and repeated in subsequent ones is the
common and consistent quality of 'LSat/ryatvanf’. So, it was decided that
all those that narrate Sathyatvamshould be considered as a single V/dya.
Similarly, here also there is no conflict between the replies to Ushastar
and KahOla and should therefore be deemed to be one and the same
Wdya.

Topic 98: In Dahara Vidya, 8 + 1 qualities should be taken
together

(Kaamaadh Adh/karanam)

Adhikaraflam98Sangati:
Chand. Up. lists 8Qualifies andBrih. Up lists only 1 quality in Dahara
Vidya.All of them shouldbe taken togetherbecause the objective
of meditation and the fruit thereof are one and the same
(Parana-Atma).

TS RajagopalanSwami explains(p.111).
What is ‘Dahara’?
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It is visualized as a small space lying between the neck and belly button,
right in the heart where an inverted lotus flower- bud where Brahman is
said to rest in this space. This is called Dahara. He has several qualities
as detailed below

III [111/ 98/392:Specialties of Brahman.
(Kaamaad/itaratra tatra cha aayatanaadibhyat)
Chan. Up lists 8 qualities of Brahman:
(1) BIemish-less—ness (apahata paapma)
(2) Freedom from old age ( vi-jara)
(3) Deathless-ness(vi-mrityu)
(4) Freedom from grief (vi-sOka)
( 5) Beingwithouthunger ( vi-j'lyitsa)
(6) Beingwithout thirst (a-p/paasa)
(7) Being capable of attaining whatever is desired (Satya-kaamatva)
(8) Being capable of canying out all desires (Sathya-Sankadoatva).
This SaMya Sanka/,oatva is another way of saying that he has absolute
oontrollershipmentioned in Bn'h. Up. So, the qualities mentioned in Chan.
Up. should be deemed to be reiterated in Brih. Up. Similarly the term
“Aakaasa” in Brih. AraNyaka should be taken in its literal sense of ether
within the heartand as denoting Brahman mentioned in Chan. Up. Resting
in the subtle cavity of the heart and resting in the ether within the heart
are the same. The conclusion is that in both places the l/rb’ya referred to
is the same.
III/III] 98/393:"Neti,Neti”examined.
(aadaaraada/Opa.)
This Sutraexamines the terms “nEl'I; nEt/”which is interpreted by some
as saying that Brahmanhas no qualities.
Siddhanta view is that - .

(1) Brahmanhas no qualities other than those mentioned in the Srut/‘s
that leave nothing worth mentioning.
(2) There is nothing that is not governed by Brahman.
(3) Brahmanhas no evil qualities.
(4) Qualities of Brahman cannot be limited “to this, to this”.
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IIII111/ 98/394: Freedomof the freed soul questioned.
(upasth/‘tfatah tad vadianaat)
It is stated that the freed soul (mukta)can at his will move around all the
worlds including Swarga, that he can meet with his ancestors if desired,
that he can enjoythe company ofwomen as desired, that he has his own
vehicles etc. These are not benefits that one enjoys as a “Samsaarl’.
Tney accrue to him by virtue of his Upaasanaof Parama-Atma that leave
out nothing worth mentioning.

Topic 99: Udgeeta Vidya done as an adjunctof a sacrifice is
optional

(ratn/rdhaaraNaan/yamaAdhikaranam)

AdhikaraNam 9.9Sangati:
The author reverts to a discussion on Udgeeta Vidya.

III/III] 99/395: PraNavain Udgeeta Vidya is only optional.
(TannirdhaaraNa an/yama: tadd/ush775: pn/takdhyaprat/bandha:pha/am)
One who desires fruits quicklyand powerfully may resort to PraNava in a
sacrifice mentioned in Udgeeta Vidya but this is only optional.
.PoorvaMeemaamsamentions two maxims:
(1) A persondesiring to be gifted with cows should prepare “purOdas/ra”
— (a paste made of rice flour or wheat flour) “gOdhanEnapasu/raama
uraNayEt’.’ by pouring water to the flour througha milk-pail. This is called
“gOd0hanaNyaaya’.’ This is optional.
(2) Another one is called “ParNamayeeJu/Ju:”whichmeans using a ladle
with a long handleused to offer ghee to the sacrificial fire in a Yaaga. This
is NOT optional but is compulsory.
Siddhanta decision is that only practicing UdgeetaVidyaas an ancillary
to a sacrifice is optional as at (1) above.

Topic 100: Is it 8 or 8+ 1?
(PradaanaAdhikaranam)
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AdhikaralVam 100Sangati:
The author reverts to Dahara Vidyaand enquires whether one
shouldmeditate on the 8 qualities of Brahmanor Brahmanwith 8
qualities.

III/IIII 100/396: Meditateon 8 qualities.
(pradaanavadEva taduktam)
SiddhantaView is that it is not enough to think of the 8 qualities (Vide392
for details). Itwould be necessary to meditateon {arama-Atma} associated
with the said 8 qualities.

Uttamur-10 Swami Nirvaham (p.153):
Taittriya. Samhita 2.3.6.2 mentionsthat there are 3 Yaagas offered to
Indra. In one, he is called Indra, the King (Raja); in another, he is called
Indra, the great king (Ati Raja); in yet another, he is called Indra, the
Independent king (Sva-Raja). Though the offering ismade to one and the
same Indra, because of three differentnama used, the offerings have to
be given separately and not together.
Sankarshalva KhaaNDam of PaorvaMeemaamsaChaptersl3 to
16 confirms this.

Topic 101: The Supreme Being is SrimanNarayana
(LlhgabhooyastvaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 101Sangatll'
The authorfinally identifies who this Parama-Atmais.
He says that it is Sriman Narayanawho should be meditated upon
in all Vidyas.

III/III]101/397: Sriman Narayanawho should be meditatedupon
in all Vidyas.
(Ungabhooyastvaaat tadd hiba/eeya: tadapl)
Narayana Anuvaaka of Taitt. Up11.1. immediately following
Dahara Vidya. is taken up for discussion. The author refers to words
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like Akaasa, Sambhu, Indra, Brahmaetc and that all these denote only
Sriman Narayana.
(ibid 11.7) In other words, Sriman Narayana is the indweller of all these
entities and he is in the form of the calyx of a lotus like heart.
Sriman Narayana alone should be meditated upon in ALL Brahma
Vidyas.

Topic 102: Consideration of senses as sacrificial offerings
(Poorva v/ka/paAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 102Sangati:
The Authordiscusses a text in “AgniRahasya ”which says that if
senses and faculties are offered in sacrifices, it would facilitate
unimpededBhakti.
This seems to be out of context because it has nothing to do
with Brahma Vidyabut concerns procedural details of a yaga.
For this reason, we can skip the 7Aphorismsin this Topic detailed
below.

III/III] 102/398: Deals with altars built with brick and built by mind.
(Poorva V/kapa: pra/(araNaatsyaat kr/yaa maanasa vat)

III/III] 102/399: Deals with fire ignited in brick altar and mind-altar.
(at/ dEsaas cha)
III/III] 102/400: Deals withwhethermind—made fire is also a form of
Vidya.

(V/‘dhya Eva tu n/rdhaaraNaatdarsanaas cha)
III/III] 102/ 401: Can physical sacrifice be equated with mental
sacrifice?
(srutyaadiba/eeyastvaat ahana baadha.)
III/III] 102/ 402:Whatever is gained by physical sacrificecan be gained
by mental sacrifice. (anubandhaad/bhya: pragjna antara pritaktvavad
dr/sh Tasva taduktam).
III/III] 1021403: The Purushain orb of Sun is said to be ‘like’ lord of
death
(na 5aamaanyaad ap/yupa labdhEr mr/tyuvatnahi /0kaapatt/.').
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III/III] 102/404: It is argued that the reference in this context of
“action” is made only to facilitate quicker and easier understanding of
Vidya.

(parENa cha sabdasya taad vidhyam bhooyastvaatanubana’hag)

Topic 103: The triple entities to be remembered
(SareerEbhaa vaa Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 103 Sangati:
What should be remembered in ALL Brahma Vidyas?

IIIIIIII 103I405:Whatshould be rememberedwhile in Samara?
{yE/(a aatmanas SareerEbhaavaat)
While in “Samsaa/a”the soul should rememberthe following in ALLBrahma
l/idyas.
(1) The natureoftheobjectofmeditation, namelySrirnan Narayana(Upaase)
(2) The nature of Brahma Vidya (Upaasana)
(3) The nature of his self doing the meditation(Upaasaka)
In other words, the soul has three experiences of (1) Knowing (2) Doing
and (3) Enjoying.

III/III/ 103 I406: Whatwill be experienced on liberation?
_(vyat/rE/rastadbhaavabhaav/tvaat na tu upa/abdh/vat)
On liberation, the soul is experiencing all the 8 characteristics mentioned
in Aphorism 392 above. VyatI'rEkameans “different”. That is different set
of experiencesthat accrue to the soul on attaining liberation. The Jeeva is
required to meditate on these experiences while still in Samsaara, as a
preview of experiencesguaranteed on liberation.

Topic 104: Udgeeta Vidya restated
(angaavabaddhaAdhikaraNam)

ADhikaraNam 104Sangati:
TheAuthor reverts again to Udgeeta Vidya.
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III/III/ 104/407: Udgeetamto be recited in all branches.
(anga ava baddhaas tu na sakhaasu hiprat/ vEdam)
Though “5varan/’may be different in different contexts, Udgeetamshould
be recited in ALL Branches (saakaas).
III/III] 104/408: Vessels mentioned in one branch should be
considered in otherVidyas wherethey are not mentioned.
(mantraad/vat vaa aw‘rOdhaa)
When in one branch some Mantras, vessels etc are mentioned and they
are not so mentioned in other branches, the practice is to adopt them in
all sacrifices by way of elliptical Inference. Similarly, Udgeetameditation
should be done in all branches even if not mentioned in some.

Topic 105: 2 TypesofMeditations in Vaiswaanala Vidya
(BhoomajyaayastvaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralllam 1055angati:
The Author reverts to Vaiswaanara Vidhya.There are 2 types of
Upaasana in Vaiswaanara Vidya. They are: Meditation of (1)
Individual limbs of Vaiswaanara Purusha (Vyasthaupaasana) (2)
Aggregate of VaiswaanaraPurusha(SamasthaUpaasana). The
discussion is aboutwhich should be adopted.

III/III/ 105/409 Only the aggregate is recommended.
(bhoomna: kratuvatjyaayastvam tathaa hf darsayatl)
Siddhanta view is that only the aggregate is better than individual
upaasana because the aggregate meditation leads to liberation while the
individual one iswrought with dangers that preventattainmentof m0/r5/7a
to the souls.
Jagan — 5 Swami remarks (p.77):
“There are Sruti Vakhyaslike ‘If you had not come to me (to learn about
the dangersof meditation of individualparts), your headwould have been
smashed to smithereens’ (moordhO tE vyapat/shyat yan maam na
agamishaya.’) and ‘If you had not come to me (to learn about the dangers
of meditation of individual parts), you would have been rendered blind
(and/70bhavishyOyanmaam na agam/shya.’)
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Topic 106: Are all the same?
(Sabdaad/bhEdaa Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam106Sangati:
The discussion is onwhether the 32 Vidyasaresame or different.

III/III] 106/410:Different KalyaNaGunasmake Vidyasdifferent.
{naanaaSabdaadi bhEdaat)
The opponent says that they are all the same because the object of
meditation is Sriman Narayana in all Vidyas.
Siddhantaview is that because the qualities (Ka/ayaaNaguNas) of
Brahman differ in each V/b'ya, like SadVidya, ChaanDi/ya Vidya,Aananda
Vidya, Upa/(osa/a Vidya, Val'swaanara Vidya etc. they are different from
one another.
Srivatsankachariar -1 Swami Nirvaham(p. 92):
“(Chan. Up. 5.11.1) Six sages including Praacheena Saala, the son of
Upamanyu were advised on Va/swaanara Vidya by King Aswapati of
KEkaya Kingdom who cautioned them of the danger in meditating it in
parts and recommended them to meditate on the Vidya in its entirety.

Topic 107: Should an Upaasakameditateon only one or
manyVidyas?

(Wra/pa AdhikaraNam)

AdhikaraNam107$angati:
An Upaasaka maymeditateon anyone of the Vidyas.

III/III/ 107/411:Meditation in anyoneVidyawouldsuffice.
(vika/pOAWis/”sh 773pha/atvaat)
Opponent holds that just like in sacrifices, more than one is resorted to
for enhancing the efficacy of sacrifices, Upaasana should be made of
more than one Vidya.
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Siddhanta view is that since the fruit of any one Upaasana is limitless,
it would be enough if one meditates on any one of the Vidyasand it is not
necessary or practicableto observe more than one.
Sugavan Swami -1 (p.296): When one can attain Brahmanthrough
any one Vidya, there is no need to adopt other Vidyas. Trying to practice
more than one chosen l/I'dya would only confuse the practitioner and
obstruct his spiritual progress"
III/III/107/ 412: Desire based Sacrificesmay require morethan
one meditation.
(kaamyaas tu yathaa kaamam samucheeyEran na vaa Poorva hEtu
bhaavaat)
While doing sacrifices for obtaining desires that are limited, several
sacrifices could be done as per the capacity and circumstancesto reap
the benefits of the various sacrifices. But, in the case of Vic/ya, the only
objective is that it is limitless in attaining m0k5/7am. Therefore, any one
of the Vidyaswould suffice for gaining this unlimited fruit.

Topic 108: The author reverts to Udgeeta Vidya.

AdhikaIaNam 108Sangati:
The author reverts to Udgeeta Vidya to answer some specific
points raised by opponents.

III/III/ 108/413: If extra fruits are desired, Udgeeta Vidya can
be done in all sacrifices.
(angEshu yathaasraya bhaava:)
This is Opponent’sview:
Even as Udgeeta saamam is considered a limb of sacrifice, meditation
thereof can also be considereda limb of all sacrifices and can be done in
ALL upaasanas.
Anatachariar (V) Swami Nirvaham (p.225):
“In PoorvaMeemaamsa, there are two proceduresprescribed: ‘ParNataa
nyaaya’and‘GOdOhana nyaya’. In the former the ladle (iuhu) should
be made of a specific kind of wood and no result is indicated here. In the
latter, water has to be held in a milk-pail made of bell-metal (veNka/am).
This is for those who desire to acquire wealth in the form of cattle. In the
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Udgeeta Vidya no result is indicated”. 50, it can be observed in anyway
thatone desires”
III/III] 108/414:There is specific command for doing Udgeeta
Upaasana in all sacrifices.
(sis/772'scha)
There is specific ruling that UdgeetaUpaasanamust be done in all Vidyas.
111/111] 108/415: Either the priest (hOtaa)or the householder
(yajamaana) can do Udgeeta Upaasana.
(samaahaaraat)
There is a commandment that if one does not, the other one can do it.
This means that Udgeetamust be done in ALL sacrifices.

III/III] 108/416: Opponent says that Upasanam is required
wherever PraNavamis mentioned.
(guNa saadhaaraNya smtE: cha)
This is the view of the opponent.
In all the three Vedas, it is seen that Upaasanaassociatedwith PraNavam
is mentioned in all sacrifices. It follows that wherever Ua’geetam is
mentioned, UdgeetaUpaasanammust necessarily be made.
111/111] 108/417:UdgeetaUpaaasana is not an integral part of a
sacrifice.
(na vaa taath saha bhaavaa smtE‘)
Siddhantaview is that Udgeeta Upaasana is prescribedonly to ensure
unimpeded performanceof sacrifice not because it is an integral part of
sacrifice. So, it is not compulsory to do this Upaasana in all cases.
III/III/108/418: The presiding priest is required to recite
Udgeeta.
(darsanaas cha)
Nowhere is it stated that Udgeeta Upaasana is a limb of sacrifice. The
presiding priest known as “Brahma”knows it. He is said to protect the
householderwho performs the sacrifice and other priests and so he is
required to recite Udgeeta. Only if and when Udgeeta Upaasana is laid
down as a limb of a sacrifice, it has to be done compulsorily by others
also.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTERIIIOFCHAPTER III
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Table of 32 Vidyas dealt with in Chapter III / Quarter III
Sri Bhasyam
5| Name of Vidya Upanishad in Adhikaranam Topic #

which in whldw
mentioned mentioned

01 IsavasyaVidya Isavasya Samanvaya T-4

02 Sat Chandokya Eekshathya T-5
Wdya Ch. 6

'03 Ananda Taittriya Anandamaya T-6
Wdya Anandavalli

04 Antar-aditya Chandokya Anmara T-7
Vidya C11. 1. 6. 6

05 Akaasa Vidya Chandokya Akaasa T—8

Ch. 1. 9
06 PraaNa VidyA Chandokya PraaNa T-9

Ch. 1.11. 5
07 Gayan Chandokya JyOtir T-10

Jyotir Wdya Ch. 3. 12
08 Pratardana Koushitaki Indra PraaNa T-11

Vidya Ch. 3
09 Sandilya Vidya Chandokya SarvaUa T-12

Cn. 3. 14 Prasiddhi
10 Nad1iketa Vidya KaTa** Aura T-13
11 Upa-kosala Chandokya AnU1ara T-14

Vidya Ch. 4. 10-15
12 Antaryaarni Brih 51‘- 7“ Antaryaami T-15

\fidya Brahmana &
Subala.up

13 Akshara Mundaka Adrasyatva T-16
Para Vidya

14 Vaiswanara Chandokya Vaiswaanara T-17
Wdya Ch. 5.11.24

15 Bhooma Vldya Chandokya Bhooma T-19
Ch.7

16 Gargi-akshara Brih. NA NA

Wdya Ch. 5.8.8
17 Tn'matra Prasna Eekshati T-21

Pranava Vidya Ch. 5.5 karma
18 Dahara Wdya Chandokya Dahara T-22

Ch. 8
19 AngushTa KaTa ** Pramita T-23

Pramita Vidva
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Jyotir Vidya Ch. 6. 4. 16
21 Madhu Chandokya Madhu T-25

Vidya Ch. 3. 1

22 Samvarga Chandokya Apasoodra T-26
Vidya Ch. 4. 3

23 Akaasa Chandokya Artanta T-27
Vidya Ch. 8 Vyapadesa

24 Balaki Vidya Kushitaki Jagadva T-32
Brih. Chitva

25 MaitrEyi Vidya Brih. 01.4.4 Vakyaanva T-33
26 Pand1a-agni Brih. Ch. 8.2 Tadantara T—69

Vidya Pratipatti
27 Purusha Vidya Talttriya Purusha VldyA T-91
28 Alshita Satya Brih. ----------- ---

Brahma Vidya Ch. 5.7
29 Ushasti-Kahola Brih. Antaratva T-97

Vidya Ch. 5. $5. 5
30 Paryanka Koushitaki ----------------- ~-

Vidya_ Ch. 1
31 Vyaahruti Brih. —----------------

Vidya 7. 5. 1
32 NYASA Taittn‘ya ----------------

VIDYA Svetasvatara

\lota
g3 Being part of Udgeeta Vidya, no separate mOksha phalam for this Vidya.
I. Uddalaka pread1es this Vidya to SvEtakEtu.
). This is not pread'ied by anybody to anybody.

5. 111's is mentioned In Agni Rahasya.
. Lord Yama pread1es this Vidya to NadtikEtas.
i- Sage Satyakaama preaches this Vidya to UpakOsala.
I. This occurs in both Brih. Upan'shad and Braatham.

King Aswapati preachs this Vidya to 6 Sages.
Sage Sanatkumara preaches this Vidya to Sage Narada.

.. Svarga IOka mentioned in this Vidya is actually mOlGha.
i. The practitionermoves first to Indra’s lOka and then finally to mOksha.

1. Sage leva preadies th'E. Vidya to King Jaanasruthi.
Sage Yaagjnavalkya preaches th's Vidya to Ushasta and kahOla.

n. This deals with Prapattj or Saranagathi.
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SRI BHASHYAM III/IV
CHAPTERIII: THE MEANSTOTHE GOAL

SAADHANAADHYAYAM

AdhyayaSangati:Same as in previous Paada.

QUARTER N:
Is Vidyapart of karma or Karmapart of Vidya?
(Anga Paadam UpaasanaAngaKarma V/chaara)

Paada Sangati:
"Swaarha Kama Prasaadya: '—Brahmanalonegrants fl'ie results
to all as per their Karma as also all the four objectives of life
(called Purushaarthas), namely, Dharma, Artha, Kaama and
Maksha.After explaining VidyaSvamopam,theAuthor describes
the limbs of Vidya.

Topic 109: Is Vidyapart of karma or Karmapart of Vidya?
(PurushaarthaAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaralVam10.9Sangati:
Examining the views as to Vidya being a limb ofKarma.

III/IV/109/419: Jaimini’sview that Vidya is a limb of Karma is
trashed.
(Purushaarta:ata.‘ sabdaat it/BaadaraayaNa .')
BaadaraayaNarejectsthe view ofJaimini that Vidyamerely enables
the soul to perform Karma and therefore Vidya is a limb of Karma.

III/ IV/420 to 425 areOpponent's view.
III/IV/ 109/420: Jaimini'sargumens.
($E5hatvaatpum5haartha vaada:yathaa anyEshuit/Jaimini)
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Jaimini holds that as a person for performing karma (Yaaga) has to first
realize his own selfwhich in other words, means the Jeeva—atma. Vidya
enables him to do this and so it is at best a limb of Karma.
III] IV/109/421: Manyhaveattained makshathrough Karmaonly.
(Aachaaradarsanaat}
Though the King of KEkayawas a BrahmaJnaanI; he resorted to Karma;
similarly, Janaka is said to have attained mOksha through Karma only.
Vidya is a limb of Karma.

III/IV] 109/422: As Vidya is a limb of Karma, it is Karma that
yields results.
(7atsrutE')
Since it is said thatas Vidya is a limb of Kama, it is Ka/mathatyields the
results.

111/ IV/109/423: Vidya and Karmagowith the departing soul.
(SamanvaAaramabhaNaaU
Since it is said that the departing soul takeswith it both Vidya and Ka/ma
on its march to the higherworlds, it is clear that Vidya alone (i.e. without
Karma) cannot gowith him.

III/IV/109/424: Disciple is required to do Karmalife—long.
(EddhvatO V/dhaanaat)
Chan. Up declares that after doing Veda Adhyayanamat the feet of a
preceptor, the disciple should stay in a pure place and carry on his duties
as a house-holder.

Jagan Swami explains -1 (p.11):
Kumarila Bhatta and Prabhaakara establish that learning the Vedas
extends up to knowing itsmeaning, not learning them by rote.

III/IV/109/425:If you live 100 years of life - Do Karmaall the
time?
(N/yamaaU
It is also said that one should live in the body for a 100years for performing
Karma. It is clear, thereforethat the primary purposeof life is doing Karma,
not Vidya.

III /IV/109I426: Parama-Atma is the one who grants being the
highest.
(A (#1176 UpadEsaattu BaadraayanasyaEvam tadDarsanaat)
Siddhantareplies to the above.
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It is the consideredview of Sage Vyasa that as it is declared in Veda-anta
that Parama-Atma is infinitelyhigher than Jeeva-atma,and meditation on
Parama-Atmaaloneyields fruits and that Jeeva-atmadoes not have such
a capacity, Vidya alone causes results. While Parama-Atma has no
progenitor or anyone superior to him and shines like a thousand Suns,
Jeeva-atma is just like a fire-fly before him.
III/IV/109/427: Karma done without attachment is what is
advised.
(RI/yam tu Darsanam)
Some Rishis who rea/lzed Brahmanhave given up Karma while holding
on to Vidya.Others may be doing Karmabutwithout attachment to results
(N/shKaamya karma) because attachment to Karmawill lead one to swirl
further into Samsaara.
Bashyam KSwami Nirvaham (P.197):
“The reference is to the descendents of Kavaashiwho asked ‘Forwhat
purpose should we perform sacrifices’meaning why should we do a karma
with an eye on some gain or benefit which is an obstruction to meditation
and should hence be abandoned".

Jagan Swami -1 (p.17):
Answering the questionwhetherdoing Karma and giving up karmaby the
same personwould not be contrary, Subakararsays that karmadone for
securing lower gains like SWa/ya can be given up because they are
detrimental to achieving liberation while Karmawithout attachment to
fruits solely as dedication to Brahmanmust be done by one desirous of
mOksha (mumukshu).

III/IV/109/428: Nowhere Vidya has been termed as a limb of
Kanna.
(Asaarvab'ikee)
Except in Udgeeta Vidya nowhereelse has Vidya been termed as a limb
of Karma.

III/IV/ 109/429: Vidya and Karma take 50:50
(l/ibhaagasSatavat)
Opponent: When a land along with gold worth is bought forRs.200/— it
will be taken as Rs.100/- for land + Rs.100/- for gold. Similarly, it should
be taken that Vidya and karma have equal share in taking the soul to
heavens.
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Purisai Swami -4 Nirvaham (p.347):
“It is clearly laid down that the fruits of Vidya are differentfrom the fruits
of Karma. Karmais done to reap its own benefits; Vidya is done to reap
its own benefits. So, they are different from each other”.
Bashyam K Swami Nirvaham (P.197):
“This does not mean that the two combine together and follow but that
each one follows him and each one yields its own fruits”.

III/ IV/ 109/430: Learning Vedawithoutmeditation
(Adhyayana maatra vata:)
Chan. UpcommandsKarma for onewho merely studies Veda, and does
no meditation.

III/IV/ 109/431: Should onedo Kannalifelong?
(Na avisEshaat)
The requirement to do Karma lifelong is only for stipulating Karma as a
limb of Vidya.

III/ IV/ 109 I432:When Karma would yield fruit?
(SthutayEanumat/r vaa)
The text “kurvan Eva Iha KarmaN/”meansthat one who does Para- l/I'dya
should do karma withouta breakand the very Vidya would render such
karma to bear fruit.

III/ IV/109I433: No giving up Kama; no giving up Vidyaeimer!
(Kaama KaarENacha EkE)
In no branch, can we find anyone who realized Brahmangiving up Kanna;
or Vidya

III/IV/109/434: As KnowledgedestroysKarma, it is not a limb
of Karma.
(Upamardamcha)
It is said that Vidya destroys Karma. If itwere to be a limb of karma, this
is not possible.
Bashyam Swami Nirvaham (p. 198):
“When Karma is said to be destroyed by knowledge, it is absurd to say
that knowledge is an ingredientof Karma".

III/ IV/109/435: BrahmaJnaanisattained makshaonly through
Vidya.
(Gard/7va rEtassuchaSadeI70
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Janaka and others have realized Brahmanandtherefore known as ‘00rdva
rEtusf The word means ascetics who have renounced all worldly
attachments. They are not seen doing fire-based ceremonies like
‘AgnihOtra’etc. They gained ultimate beatitude only through V/‘dya.This
shows that Vidya is NOT a limb of Karma.
Bashyam k Swami'sNirvaham (P.199):
“These passages show ,that the injunction contained in the text to do
Agni/7017307 etc during the whole lifetime is directed to those who do not
give up house-holder—ship owing to want of sufficient spirit of detad'lment”.

(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar
(footnotel on p.355):
“The term ‘00rdvarEtas’which may be literally rendered as ‘having the
semen directed upwards’, refers to one practicing sexual abstinence.
Among the four religiously sanctioned stages of life for the Hindus— those
of the student, the married house-holder, the anchorite in me forest, and
the ascetic- the first and the last require strict chastity. Since men in
these states can practice I/idya and cannot perform rituals like sacrifices,
the dependence of l/I'dyaon Karma is refut ”.

III/IV/109 /436:Only 3 categories entitled toBrahma-upaasana.
(Paraamarsa Jaim/n/rachOdanaat cha aapavadatiIn)
This isOpponent’sView.
SugavanSwami-1 (p.309):
“ Taitt. Up1.11 indicates only the three stages of life that are prescribed
for doing Karma namely the celibate (Brahmacharl), the householder
(Gr/'hasta) and the anchorite (Vaanaprasta). The Ascetic (Sannyasa) is
not mentioned”.

In fact, one who does not perform fire ritual is condemned as equal to a
murdererof a hero (vee/ahattl). It is mentioned only to praise Upaasana
and NOT for decrying Karma.

Purisai Swami - 5 Nirvaham (p.353):
“AchaaryaJaimini is of the opinion that as theYajur Veda KhaaNDam -
1 condemns one who had given up fire rituals and the ascetic is seen to
have so given it up, there is no such stage as ‘Oordva rEtas’orSannyasi’.’
III/IV/109l437: Sannyaasiis also included.
(Anush775yamBaada/aaya/Va: Saamya srutE')
This is in reply to the above objection.
It is not correct to say that Sannyaasa is not mentioned. It may not be
mentioned here but is found prescribed and abiding in several other
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contexts. They are known as performing “ Tapas”. The word ‘Tapas’ means
tormenting the body by fasting (KaayakLEsam).

III /IV/109I438: When a command appears first time, it has to
be obeyed.
(l/idh/‘r vaa Dhaara/Vavat)
In the funeral rites it is laid down that ‘sam/t’should be kept under the
vessel called ‘sruk.’ In the fire ceremony of N/tyaAgn/hotra, though it is
not mentioned specifically, the 'Sam/‘t’iskept on top of the said vessel.
And, this has also been accepted by Jaimini. If it is laid down that one has
to do karma lifelong, it refers to those who do not have the detachment to
worldly life. VarNa-asrama regimendoes not affect it.

Topic 110: An injunction is a doctrine
(St/7WMaatra Adh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaralVam110Sangafi:
Praising the Brahma-Upaasaka, the Author examines whether
the text on Udgeeta is a mere eulogy orwhether it is a doctrine
to be obeyed.

nI/IV/110/439:
(St/luffMaatram upadaanaatit/ chEtna apoorvatvaat)
Opponent: Chand. Up says that of all the natural elements, earth is
'Saaramj More than that is water; More than water is '0us/7adij More
than that is Purusha;More than that is R/‘lr, More than Rikis ‘Saamanf;
More than all else is ‘Udgeetanf. This is only to praise the glory of
‘Udgeetam’andnot to commandmeditationon that.
Siddhantam: It may be praise but it is also a command to meditate on
‘Udgeeta/rf. Without a commandment, mere praisewill be tasteless and
useless.
(MR&MBV -3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar
(Footnote 2. p.360):
“Chand. Up. 1.1.2 enumerates “The earth is the rasa (oressentia/basis)
of these things (which make up the world), the waters are the rasa of the
earth, the herbs are the rasa of the waters, body is the rasa of the plants,
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speech is me rasa of body, the Riks (or hymns) are the rasa of speech,
the musical saaman is the rasa of the Riks, and the 8'" is Udgeethabeing
the rasaof the Saaman"
III/IV/ 110/440: Where is the command? (Bhaava sabdaatma)
That there is such a command is seen from the expression “Udgeetam
upaaseeta”

Topic 111: Story telling?
(PaaanavaarmaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaralVam 111 Sangati:Stories are to create interest.
40‘” Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swami (p.263): “Paariplavam is
narrating stories by RitvikslikeManu with a musical Svara”.

III/IV/111/441: A story is only a story!
(Paar/pLavaarthaa:iti chEtna l/isEshilarvaat)
Opponent: There are several stories narrated in Upan/‘shaa’sas for
example in horse sacrifice (aswamEdaha).They have to be considered
as just stories and nothing more.

Siddhantam: In horse sacrifice, specific instructions are there for
narrating specific stories on specific occasions starting from the beginning
day to the last day. This is special to this sacrifice. It is not to be made a
precedent to narrate stories in all Yaagas.

III/IV/111 /442: Silver should not be offered as gift.
(Tat/7a chaEka leakhya upabandhaat)
Any narration of story ifmentioned as part of a commandment,will create
in the mind of the listener an interestand help in his understandingof the
l/I'dyaclearly.

(MR&MBV -3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar
(Footnote p.363-364):
“The term baar/p/ava’rendered as ‘story telling’ in the AswamEdha
sacrifice’ literally means ‘that which is cyclic’. Thus the cycle of stories
repeated at due intervals during the year when the AswamEdha is
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performed, has come to be called by this name. The Srouta Sutraslist
what stories are to be recited and when. It is here held that not all the
stories in the Veda are for use in baar/p/avaf The Veda-anta stories are
related to the injunctions about l/idyas; some stories in the earlier part of
the Veda are related to injunctionsabout Karmas. To the latter category
belongs the story about the tears ofAgni. It is said that these tears became
silver and that hence silver is not a suitablegift. The point that is made
is that the story is told in order to enjoin that silver should not
be given as gift".

Topic 112: Penance can do whatfire-ritual does.
(Agnee indanaAdh/karanam)

AdhikaraNam 112$angati:
Sannyaasis can do Brahma-upaasanam even without fire rituals

III/IV/112/443:Upasanaof Sannyasis.
(Ala Eva c/ra agnee indanaadh/anapE/(shaa)
For ‘00rdva-rEtas’nofire ritual like ‘Agn/Aadaanam’andVlgn/‘hOtram 'Is
prescribed. But, they are also eligible to do ‘Brahma—UpaasanamfBy virtue
of their intense penance itself like celibacy etc their ‘Upaasana’will become
fruitful.

Topic 113: Can a house-holder also skipfire ritual?
(SarvaapEkshaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 113 Sangati:
If Sannyasiscan skip fire ritual, can house-holder also do so?

III/IV/113/444: Householder cannot give upfire rituals.
(SarvaapE/(shaa cha Yagjnaad/ srutE:AswavaU
Opponent: Like ascetics who do ‘upaasana’ without fire karma, a
householdercan also do so with the aim at attaining Swarga.
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Siddhantam: Expressions such as ‘yagan na daanE-na na asakEna”
definitely require householdersto perform with the limbs of Yaagas. This
is like a horse-rider putting on saddle, harness, bridle, equipment etc to
the horse before climbing on it; these preliminary preparations are
necessaryand cannot be skipped.
Purisai Swami -5 Nirvaham (p.369):
“When a person is said to desire stabbing to death someone, the
expression used is ‘as/naajigaamsaflfHere, knife is only a murder weapon
and cannot be said to ‘desire’ to kill. Similarly, the expression‘yaganna
vivici/Shanti’rneansthat it is the person and not the Kagjna that desired”.

Topic 114: Is control ofmind and senses necessary for
Brahma-upaasana?

(5amaDama Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 114 Sangati:
Is control ofmind and senses necessary for Brahma-upaasana?

III/IV/114I445:
(5ama damaadh/ UpEtas syaat tathaapi tu tadvidhE‘ tadangatayaa
7Eshaamapiavasyaanus/77E'yatwat).
Opponent: Since while doing karmaslike Yaagas, restrainingeyes etc
would impedethe process. So, for the householder; it is not necessary to
control his senses.
Siddhantam: Text commencing with the words SaantO-daanta:”
commands that control of senses like serenity of mind (5ama) and Control
of senses (dama) are absolutely essential for tranquility in ‘upaasana’.
They are indispensable for the householder like the injunctions on adopting
permitted actions (Pravrfttl‘Dharmas) and avoiding prohibited actions
(N/vr/‘ttiDharmas).

UttamurSwami -10 Nirvaham (p. 165):
“The view of the opponent that there is a contradictionbetween Yaaga
kanna and having ‘Sama-damas’isnot correct. One should and can have
both. One can dowhat is prescribedand avoid what is proscribed".
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Sugavan Swami explains -1 (p. 313):
“These requirements directly help in realizing Atma-Jnaanam;Sacrifices
etc help as accessories”.

Topic 115: Eat all you can! But onlywhen your life is in danger!
(sarvaanaAnumat/ Adh/karaNa/n)

Adhikaraflam11553ngat12'
One can eat anything but only in life-threatening situations.

III/IV/115/446:In times of danger to life, one can eat anything
(Sarvaannaanumatis chapraaNaa tyayE taddarsanaat)
Opponent: Chan. Up. permitsa ‘PraanaUpaasaka’eatingwithoutany
restriction.

Siddhantam: HinduismRediscovered (p.39): Sage Ushasti, son of
Cakra in Kuru Country was a ‘Brahma-upaasakafDue to famine, he and
his wife were migrating to a far off place. On the way, they reached a
place called ‘Ipyagraamam’where lived a large number of pachyderms.
The Sagewas so exhausted and due to hailstorm and starvation he almost
swooned and apprehended that his end was near at hand. Amahoutwho
passed by on an elephant offered him some horse-gram. The sage readily
accepted the leavings (Uch/sh 723m) though ordinarilyprohibited. But, when
the mahout offered water to drink, the sage declined saying that he took
the horse-gramonly for saving his life from starvation—death and taking
waterthereafterwas optional and not proper since at that point the danger
to life had disappeared. He even took the portion of the leavings the next
day for the same reason though it had become stale (paryUsh/ta)”
Myths, Miracles and Mysticism in Hinduism (p.16): “The moral of
the story is that in times of danger to life and only then, Saastrasdo
permit consuming any vegetarian edibles and such intake will notgo against
Saastras. This point is clearly declared in Bhagavad Ramanujacharya’s
Sri Bhasyam Sutras 446- 448. But Sutra 449 clearly and
categorically forbidsconsumptionofmeat (ongroundsofAhimsa)
and liquor in any form even in the face of danger to life"

III/IV/115/447: Purity of food invests purity of thought.
(Abaadhaatcha)
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The text “Aahaara SuddhouSatvaSuddh/Satva SuddhauDhruvaa Smriti”
shows that pure food leads to a pure mind and a puremind leads to real
and determined remembrance required for concentration in worship"
III/IV/ 115/448: This is also confirmed by Smriti
(ApiSmaryatE)
Smriti also confirms that in face of danger to life any food can be consumed
"Praana samsayam aapanna: ya: annam athI; yats tata:/ //,'0yatE na sa
paapEbhya:”

III/IV/115/449: No liquor under any circumstances, please.
(Sabda: cha ata: akaamakaarE)
KaTa up. definitely prohibits consumption of liquor under any
circumstances.

Topic 116: Is fire ritual part of Vidyaor part of stage of life?
(WhitatvaAdh/kra/Vam)

Adhikaralvam 116Sangati:
Is fire ritual part of Vidyaor part of stage of life?

III/IV/116/450: It can form part of Vidyaand part ofStageof
life.
(V/h/‘tatvaatchaAasramakarmaapl)
Opponent: The fire ritual of Mgn/hOtram ”is part of one’s stage of life.
Siddhantam: It can be an obligatory part of ‘stage of life’ and also of a
V/dya.

III/IV/116/451: If fire ritual is part of Vidya, just do it!
(Sahakaar/tI/Ena aha)
As fire rituals have been declared as part of l/I'dya,may can be observed
as such.
III/IV/116/ 452: No difference in Agni-hatras!
(Sarvathaap/ ta Eva Ubhaya lingaat)
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Because such fire rituals are mentioned both as part of ‘stage of life'
ka/ma and also as part of Vidya and bear the same name as “Agn/'h0tra”
there is no difference.
IIIIN] 116/453: What fire ritual can do?
(Anabh/bha van chaDa/sayah)
Also, the fire ritual has the effectof removing sins that stand in the way of
meditationand facilitateobservance of V/‘dya. In this sense, it can be a
part of Vidya.

Topic 117: What about one who does not belong to any
‘stage of life’?

(V/‘dhuraAdh/karaNam)

AdhikalalVam117$angati:
Can one not belonging to any of the stages of life practice
Brahma-upaasana?

III/IV/117/454:Onewithout a stage in lifecannotdo meditation.
(Antaraacha ap/ tu TadDr/LshTE:)
Those who do not belong to any of the 4 Asramas, for example, a widower
called V/‘dhuraor one after completing studentship remains unmarried
can also do Agni/70tra as part of Brahma-upaasana. There are several
examples like Raikvar, Samvartakar and Bheeshmar, who did Brahma-
upaasana.
Jagan -1 Swami (p.56-57):
“Raikvar while initiating King Jaanaasruti into Brahma Vic/ya and
subsequentlymarried the King’s daughter; Samavartakar was brother
of Brihaspati. He was wandering nude in a forest and did a Yaaga for
Maandaata.When Indra tried to stop the Yaaga using his Vajraayuda, he
stupefied and stunned Indra holding theweapon; Bheeshma was the
grand uncle of PaaNdavas. None of them was a Brahmacharior Grihasta
or Vaanaprasta or Sannyaasl’.

III/IV]117/455:Japapractitioners canalsodoBrahma-upaasana.
(ApiSmaryatE)
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Saastras say that those who recite Japa Mantrascan also do Brahma-
upaasana.
III/IV]117/456: Those who do Penance can also do Brahma-
upaasana.
(l/I'sfshaanugrahas cha)
Sruti confirms that those who resort to penance (Tapas), celibacy
(Brahmacha/yam),faith (Sraddha), etc can do Brahma-upaasana.
III/IV/117/457: A Brahmin cannot be withoutbelonging to a
‘Stageof life'.
(A ta: tu itarat JyaayOlmgaatcha)
Dha/maSaastra lays down that a Brahmincannotbe without belonging to
any one of the stages of life.
40'“ Jeeyar& SokkanavurSwami'sNirvaham (P. 270):
“The injunction‘anaasrameena D's/777:?[uksha/Vam Ekamapidwja: ’means
that a Brahmin without belonging to anyone of the stages even for one
day is dangerous"If one does not take up one or the other stage for more
than a year, he has to do atonement by doing a rite called “krichram”
three times. However, if one could not take up one of the stages for
reasons beyond one’s control (for example want of resources), such a
one may still be eligible for doing Brahma-upaasana.

Topic 118: Can an asceticrevert to doing fire ritual?
(EdbhootaaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 118Sangati:
Thereare 4Aphorisms ($utras458to 461) under this Topic 118
If a Sannyasidoesfire ritual - will it be part of Vidyaor not?

III/IV/118/458:
(tad bhootasya tu na atadbhaa va: JaiminE: api n/yamaat tat roapaa
bhaavahya.)
A confirmed bachelor (naish77kaBrahmao‘zarl)should remain for the rest
of his life as a perpetual celibate in the residence of his preceptor
(Guruku/am) and serve him; a forest dwelling anchorite (Vanaprasta)
also known as ‘ I/a/kaasana’(NOTVaikanasa) cannotgive up that stage of
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forest dweller. An ascetic (Sannyasr) cannot become a house-
holder (Gfihasta) under any circumstances. No rite of exculpation
is provided for this.

III/IV/118/459: No expiation!
(na cha adh/kaar/‘kam apipatanaanumaanat tadayOgaat)
For those mentioned above, if they give up their respectivestage of life,
no religious act for expiation of sin is prescribed for atonement.

III/N]118/460: No atonement!
(upapoorvamapi it] EkEBhaavam asanavat taduktam)
Opponent: If a confirmed bachelorgives up his stage, it is called “upa-
paatakam”(peccadillo — a second grade sin) for which there is some
atonement prescribed. For consuming prohibited food also there is
atonement prescribed. They do not form part of what is known as ‘the
five great sins’ (PanchMahaa Paatakam).So, all thosewho have given up
their stage of life can resort to atonement.

III/IV/118/461: Big or small, a sin is a sin!
(Ba/7i: tu Ubhayathaaapl' SmrutE: aacharaatcha)
Siddhantam: Whether it is great sin or second grade sin, a sin is a sin
and there is no expiation procedures prescribedfor them.
40‘“ Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swami (P.271):
“If a Na/shfikaBrahmachariabandonshis station in life, hewill be deemed
to be on parwith one committing infanticide, ingratitude, one who kills a
personwho had surrendered to him for protection and Sis/7[asrefuse to
initiate him into Vidya".

44'“ Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swami (P.366):
concurs and adds ‘one who has killed a woman’ to the list. .

Jagan Swami -1 (p. 65): “Srutaprakaasika explains how when a sin
is committed by a NaishfikaBrahmachan; it would induce him to indulge
in further sins. A perpetual bachelor’s sins may get reduced by doing
some expiation but it cannot create in him eligibility to practice Brahma-
Upaasana”.
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Topic 119:Who should do Udgeetarecital?
(SwamI'Addhi/(aranam)

Adhikarallla Sangati:
As themaster of sacrifice reaps the benefit only he should recite
Udgeeta.

III/IV]119 /462:Only theYajamaana!
(Swaam/‘na:pha/a smtE: it/AaalTEya:)
A question arose whether the Master of the sacrifice
(Yajamaana) or a Ritvikshould do Udgeeta-upaasana.
AatrEya: As the Yajamaana reaped the fruit of the Upaasana, only he
should do.

III/IV/119/463:OudulOmi says “Only the priest!"
(AAeryam iti OUDu/Omi:tasmal’hipankreeyatE)
OuDulOmi, however, cites Taitt. Sam 6.3.7.5 that since the R/‘tV/‘kis
recruited and employed specifically for doing the Yagjnafor which he
receives adequate compensation in the form of largess from the
Yajamaana, it is inherent therein that only he should do the Udgeeta-
upaasana in his role as the emcee.

Topic 120: About vow of silence
(Saba kaa/yantara V/‘dyaAdhikaraNam)

Adhikatalvam 120Sangati:
Is vowof silence necessary for Brahma-Upaasana?

III/IV/120/464: The triple requisites for theUpaasaka.
(Sabakaaryaantara V/‘dhi: PakshENa Mteeyamtadvata: V/dhyaadivat)
Opponent: VaajasanEya text stipulates that the upaasaka should be a
Ieamed person even if he is young and he must practice absolute silence
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(mounam).Being young and keeping silence contribute to the acquisition
of requisiteknowledge, the emphasis is on knowledge.

Siddhantam: Knowledge gained by learning and knowledgegained by
silence are different.All the three Proficiency (paaNthya), Youthfulness
(Baa/yam) and Silent reflection (Mounam) are decreed as essential parts
of Vidya.
Purisai Swami ~4Nirvaham (p.399):
“The ‘mounam’mentionedhere is a different kind of ‘mananam’lnthat it
is the total and incessant involvement in the thought of Bhagavaan like
Maareecha who saw Rama in everytree and in facteverywhere — ( Vr/kshE
vr/kshEcha Pasyaam/cheera kr/shNaaj/nam Param)”

BashyamSwamiadds (p. 209):
“The word ‘mantavya.’ in conjunctionwith the word ‘ertavya.’ means
fixing in the mind me instructions received from the teacher by means of
inferenom etc. But, theword ‘muni’means a person who spendscontinuous
thought on the thing that has been so fixed in the mind with a view to
reaching Yoga”

III/IV/ 120/465:All should do theirappropriate Karma.
(KriarnaBhaavaat tu gruh/‘Na Upasamhaara.)
Though the text says that a householder should do the Karmasattached
to his ‘stage of life’ as Gr/‘hasta, it is implied that those belonging to all
‘stages of life’must observe their respective karmasas explained in the
next Sutra.

III/IV] 120/466: The triple requisites are for all.
(MounavatItarEs/iaamap/ upadEsaat)
Youthfulness, learning and observingsilenceare commonto all ‘slags of life’

Topic 121: Childish orChildlike?
(Anaavis/rKaara Adh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam121 Sangati:
What ismeantby saying that he should behave like a child?

III/IV/ 121/467: Childishor childlike?
(Anaa V/S/‘Tkurvan anvayaat)
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That such an Upaasakashould remain as a kid does notmean that he can
eat, sleep, roam about etc as he likes like a child.What it means is that
like an innocent youth the Upaasaka should remain humble enoughas not
to publish his knowledgeor exhibit pride on his belonging to a glorious
lineage etc.

UttamurSwami -10Nirvaham (p.170):
“It meansthat like an innocent dwild, he should not exhibit his own glory in
point of lineage (Ku/a and Gotra) his erud/t/‘on (l/idya) his prosperity
(Sampath)etc.”

Sugavan Swami -1 (p.322):
“What is advised is not childish—behavior but child-like behavior. Children
are simple minded, guiIe-less and have no cunningness or fraudulent
intensions; they do not have self—ego; they do not have undue pride and
prejudice.This is what is advised for the Upaasaka"

Bashyam Swami Nirvaham (P.210):
“The real meaning is that onewho meditatesshould notexhibit his powers
and not be conceited about his V/‘dya. He must act innocent like a child
that is not conscious of any difference of caste or wealth. But, he is not to
actwithout dependingon Saasb'icinjunctions, just as a child following its
own desires”.

Topic 122: Can Upaasana yield fruits here and now?
(Ami/(aAdhi/(araNam)

AdhilraraNam 122Sangati:
When does one get Brahma-Saakshatkaaramas the benefit of
Upaasana?

IIIIIV/122/468: “Hereand Now", says the opponent.
(Am/76maprasthuta: prat/bandhE tadDarsanaat)
Opponent: Since listening (sravaNam), meditation with understanding
(mananam)etc are to be done here and now, the Upaasaka can get their
fruits in this life itself.
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Siddhantam: If these are practicedwithout impediments to Upaasana,
the fruits would be available in this life itself or in subsequent life or lives
depending on its being the last body (CharamaSareeram).
Sugavan Swami -1 (p. 323):
“Knowledge of Brahman can dawn in a subsequent birth also. This is seen
from the case ofVaamadEva.Even while he was in his mother’s womb,
he had achieved this knowledge. He could not have done any worship
while in the womb. By virtue of the knowledge acquired in his earlier
birth, he exhibited sudw knowledge even as a baby in the mother’s womb".

Topic 123: Itdependson one not incurring sin of offence
to a Bhaagavata.

(Muktipha/aAdhikaraNam)

Adhikaralllam 123Sangati:
Except in the case of offence to a Bhaagavata, the benefitwill
accrue instantly

III/IV/123I469: If no such offence, it can yield results here and
now.
(Evam mukti pha/a aniyama: tad avasthaa avadhrutE: tad avastaa
avadhrutfi')
The fruit obtainablemay not be m0/csham. An offence to a Bhaagavata is
deadly and it cannot be obviated by any atonements. An Upaasaka
committing this offence cannot expect to get mOksha.

To indicate that the Chapter has come to a close the author
uses the expression “tad avasthaa avadhrutE: tad avastaa
avadhrutE:”twice over.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTER IVOF CHAPTERIII
'n-IUS CONCLUDES CHAPTERIH



SRI BHASHYAM IV/I
CHAPTER IV: FruitsofMeditation

PHALAADHYAYAM

Adhyaya Sangati:
Aftertexplainingthe “means’to attain the goal, the fruits secured
on attaining the goal are explained.

QUARTER I:
How Vidya freesone from sin?

(Aavritt/ Paaa’am -UpaasanaAnus/1 7330a Prakaaram)

Paada Sangati:
"Paapachid'- Brahman destroysall obstacles (Both Paapaand
PuNya) of those who practice Bhalrtior Prapattl; purifies them
making them qualified for liberation. Meditation (Upaasana)should
be done incessantly.

Topic 124: Upaasana should be done frequently, notjust
a few times

(Aavr/‘(tiAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaraflam124Sangati:
Worship is described as meditation done incessantly.

IV/I/124/470: Is it enough to do meditation a few times?
(Aavritti: asakrit upadEsaat)
Opponent: It is enough if Upaasana is done a few times.

Siddhantam."‘D/1yaana”ormeditation should be done often and
incessantly like a stream of oil.

Brih. UP. 2.4.5: This iswhatYaagnavalkyaadvised his wife MaitIEyi “atma
vaa arEdr/sh7.'avya, $r0tavya, mantavya: nit/blaas-itavya:”
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(MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar(p.393):
‘Dhyaanal is contemplation and contemplation is of the nature of a steam
of remembrances, not mere remembrance. The word ‘upaasana’also
has the same meaning as it is used to denote the uninterrupted series of
the activities of the mind that is one-point ”.

IV] I/124/471:Meditationshould be on Parama-Atma.
(Lingaas cha)
(Pudukkottai ASR 2 Swami’s Nirvaham(p. 6):
“Of course, Dhyaana is memory. The memory also about a thief or a
snake will be ‘Dhyaana’. To indicate that such a memory is not intended
here, it is said that Upaasana and Dhyaana have the same meaning.
Upaasana is that devotion of a person towards another who is superior.
This Dhyaana is not mere thinking but devotional thought on a person
who is superior and favorable. This is stated by Swami Vedanta Desika
in hisAdhikaraNa SaaraavaLiSloka 486 thus: 'DhyaanEUpaasanO/ryi:
para-bhajanatayaa vaktisEvatma/ratwm’.’

$mrit/s also advise incessant meditation on Parama-Atmaas the only
means. For the highly evolved, it would suffice to instruct just once or
twice. But for ordinary folkswho haveworldlyattachments, only repeated
advice would help in leading to realization.

Topic 125: Parama-Atma should be meditated upon as
Parama-Atma

(Aatmatva UpaasanaAdh/kara/Vam)

Adhikaraflam125Sangati:
After explaining meditation, how such meditation should be is
taken up.

IV/I/ 125 I472: Parama- Atmaand Jeeva-atmaare different.
(AatmEt/ tu upagachant/graahyant/ cha)
Opponent: Jeeva-aana has connectionwith PuNya and Paapawhereas
Parama-Atma is not affected by them. It is not correct to meditate on
how at the same time.They have to be consideredseparately.
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Siddhantam: Parama-Atma is the soul of the individual self. Becauseof
this body-soul relationship (Sareera-AtmaBhaava), me practitioner should
meditate on Parama-Atma as the soul of his individual self.
HinduismRediscovered (p.154): “Just as the Jeeva-atma is the soul
in relation to the physical body, Parama-Atmais the soul of Jeeva-atma
that constitutes the body of Parama-Atma”.

Topic 126: No meditation on symbols!
(Pratee/(a Adh/karaNam)

Adhikaralvam 126Sangati:
Can symbols like name and mind etc be meditated upon?

lV/I/126/473: Mind, Name etc are just symbols not to be
meditated upon.
(naprateekE na hi 53:)
Name, mind etc are just symbols and a symbol cannot be Pa/ama—Atma.
Parama-Atmashould not be considered as equal to them.

BhashyamSwami'sNirvaham (p.213):
“The meditation enjoined here is on mind and not Brahman. Mind is NOT
the indweller of the devotee in the same way as B/ahman”. It is after all
only a symbol and cannot be deemed to replace Brahman.

IV/I/ 126/474: Lower entity can be equated with higher entity.
(BrahmaDr/‘sh77: Untarshaat)
However, in a sense they can be considered as Parama-Atma. A higher
entity should not be treated on par with a lower entity. But, it would be
appropriate to considerthem as on par with me higherentity.
TS RajagopalanSwami'sNirvaham (p.119):
“If a mighty king is spoken of as a servant, not only there will be no
benefit but punishment is sure to follow".

UttamurSwami Nirvaham -10 (p.172):
“When a lower object is spoken of as higherone, it would tantamount to
eulogy; if a higher one is spoken of as a lower object, it will tantamount
to abuse and ridicule. If a king can be praised as Indran, Chandranetc he
will be mightily pleased; Can we cal him a goat or buffalo or donkey?"



Topic 127:IsUdgeetam superiortoAditya?
(Aadilyaad/matya Adh/llraraNam)

AdhikraNam 127Sangati:
Which is preferable for meditation? Is it Udgeetamor the deity?

IV/I/127l475: In Udgeetam the lower entity can be equated
with Surya.
(Aad/Zyaad/i'nataya:chaangaa upapattE)
Opponent: Udgeetam is superior to Ad/tya. Therefore, Adl’tya can be
mediated upon as Udgeetam.
Siddhantam:When Udgeetam is a part of a sacrifice, the Sun-God is
worshippedwho is superiorto Udgeetam. So, it would be appropriate to
consider Udgeetamas Sun-God.

BhashyamSwami Nirvaham (p.214):
“Sacrifice is fruitful only by propitiation ofdeities; and deities as bestowers
of the desired raults are superior. Hence, it follows that Udgeetamshould
be meditated upon as the Sun-God and NOT the other way".
Jagan Swami Nirvaham - 6 (p.16):
“Sankara holds that meditation can be made either way. This is not
correct because only the deity can bestow fruits and not the insentient
kanna".

Topic 128: Meditationshould be done in a sitting posture
(AaseenaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam128$angaa':
Posture to be adopted in meditation - Sitting is advocated.

IV/1/128/ 476: A steady body is needed for a steadymind for
meditation.
(Aaseena: sambhavaaU
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Meditation has to done continuously and with a steadymind. One cannot
meditate standing or walking because it will involve some effort and
steadiness will be affected. If one lies down, one might fall asleep! And
the seatmust not be uneven because it might result in imbalanceof the
body and consequent disturbance to the mind. It is advised that a
comfortableseating should be taken for meditation to be effective.
(Pudukottai ASR 2 Swami’s Nirvaham(p. 22):
“If he does it standingorwalking, he will have to put forth some effort to
support and keep the body erect without falling,. This extra-exertionwill
affect the concentration adverselyand the meditation will be disturbed. It
is true that even in the sitting posture during meditation some effortwill
be necessary to keep the back of the body erect. It is only to avoid even
that extra-exertion it is stated in Gita thatwhile sitting some support to
the back should be provided”.

(Srivatsankachariar -1 Swami'sNirvaham (p. 102):
“While walking, the concentration will be on the path and whatever is
noticed on the path”
IV/I/128/477: Concentrationofmind is importantformeditation.
(Dhyaanaatcha)
Meditation involvescontinuous effort with absoluteconcentration of mind
and it cannot be interrupted.
IV/I/128/478: Like Earth,Sky and Mountain!
(Ama/atvamcha apE/Ghya)
It is said that Earth, Sky, Mountain etc seem like doing meditation. It
means that when we do meditation, it should also be steady like them. In
other words, meditationshould be done in a sitting posture only.
40'“ Jeeyar & Sokkanavur Swamin's Nirvaham (p. 285):
"This is mentioned in Bhooma l/idya. The Meditator should be steady like
a mountainand should not be given to moving around or swerve so that
concentrationwill not be disturbed thereby”.
IVIII128/479: YOgaAbhyaasabo bedoneonly in a sittingposture.
(smaranti cha)
Those who are well versed in Dharama Saasb'as have recommended
that this exercise should be done in a sitting posture only.

IV/I/ 128/480:Choosean appropriate time and place.
(Yatra Ekaagrataa tatra w'sEshaat)
To help concentration of mind, one should choose an appropriate time
and place that is also neat and clean.
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44"I Jeeyar &Sokkanavur Swami’s Nirvaham (p.384):
“VajasanEya$ruti recommends just the place and time conduciveto
mental concentrationand does not place any other restrictions".

Topic 129:How long meditation should be done?
(AaprayaaNaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam129 Sangab':
Meditationshould be done throughoutone's lifetime.

IV/I/129/481: Do it till you die!
(Aaap/ayaa/Vaat tatraapl'hi drILsh 773m)
Opponent: “The word “upaaseeta”means it would suffice ifmeditation
is done once.
Siddhantam:The expression "53 kha/u Evam vartayanyaavadAayusham”
clearly means that one should meditate for whole lifetime to attain
m0k5ham. In other words, from the moment one starts meditation one
should continuedoing it till one’s death.
Sugavan Swami Nirvaham (p.332):
“Only if the mind is tuned to think repeatedly on something thatwould
enable a remembrance of that thing at the time of death".

Topic 130:What is the gain of meditation?
(779dadhigamaAdhi/(ara/Vam)

Adhikaralllam 130 Sangatr'.
So far, the state of Upaasanawas explained. Now, the fruits are
explained.

IV/I/ 130/482:Wheneffect of Kannawill get destroyed?
(Tadadh/yama uttarapooneaaghayo: as/Esaha vinaasou tadvyapadEsaat)
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Opponent: Brahma Vaivarta PuraaNa Prakriti26.70: says “naa
bhuktam lGheeyatEKarma, ka/pak0775ata/‘r apl’ means that Karmawill
never be wiped out until its effects are experienced completely.
Siddhantam: Where there is heat, cold can have no play. Where there is
Upaasana, sins cannot affect the Upaasaka. The text quoted is applicable
only in cases of Non-Upaasaka. The greatness of Upaasana is that all sins
get destroyed and no sin would cling to him (1) like water that does not
stick to the leaves of Lotus though it stays inwater and (2) like all the sins
get incinerated like cotton put in flames.

BhashyamSwami’s Nirvaham (p.216):
“The former refers to future karmaand the latter to past karmas”.
40‘" Jeeyar &Sokkanavur Swami Nirvaham(p. 289):
“A question may be asked how Sisupaala who committed hundreds
of offences against Lord Krishna could secure mOksha when he is not
seen to havemade any Praaysch/‘ttamfor his sins in scolding Krishna that
too in the vast assembly. The reply is thatdue to the effect of Upaasana
done by him in earlier births, he had the good fortune to have me practical
Darsanamof Lord Krishna.That itself acted as Praayasch/h‘am for him to
extinguish his sins instantly”.

Jagan Swami Nirvaham-6 (p. 22-23):
“It is the view of Sri Ramanuja that Sara/Vaagat/ has the effect of
neutralizing the effects of PraarabdaKamia and if the SaraNaagatadesires
instantmOksham this Nyaasa Vidya can confer this also instantly.

Swami Desika in his AdhikaraNaSaaravaLi Sloka 465 says that
SaraNaagat/ itself acts as "Sarva Praayas chittam”- "Na tu Evam yE
mukundamsaraNamupagataa varj/taa dhyaana yOgai: ”(ibid p. 29).
MR&MBV-3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p.404-
405 footnote):
“Sins refer to whatever stands in the way of salvation. They thus signify
both good and evil deeds. Meditation destroys hindrances to salvation.
Then the attainment of the Brahman comes of itself. Though kannas
have the capability to produce effecB, the Supremeperson can prevent
the effects from being produced. It may be supposed that at the
commencementof Vidya the Supreme person resolves to forgive the sins
of the person practicing it and that at its successful culmination the sins
are actually forgiven".
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Topic 131: Meritoriousdeedsare also impediments to
attainingthe goal
(ItaraAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralvam 131Sangati:
Effects of meritorious deeds also get destroyed as a result of
meditation. =
IV/Il131I483: Both PuNyam and Paapam will vanish for the
Upaasaka.
(itarasya api Evam asams/Esha:paatE tu)
It was said that for the Upaasaka, sins will not cling to him; similarly,
PuNya alsowould not cling to him because like Paapa, PuNya is also an
impediment to mOksha. He will give up both and attain mOksha at the
time of fall of the mortal coil.
Anatachariar (V) Swami’s Nirvaham(p249):
“Those karmas like those done for getting rains, food, longevity, health
etc that are necessary for sustenance of the practitionermay continue
but they will also become useless at the time of fall of the body".

Topic 132: Accumulated sins and sins that have started to
yield results

(AnaarabdhaKaarya Adh/kara/Vam)

Adhikaralllam 132Sangati:
Atwhat point of time do effectsof all karma: get destroyed?

IV/1/132/484: So long as there is body, Kannawill continue.
(AnaarabdhaKaaryEEva (upoorvEtadvadhE')
Opponent: If all Karmasgetdestroyed, itmeansthat there will be nothing
left at death.
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Siddhantam: The existence of body is itself due to Karma.What ismeant
is that all the accumulated Karmas (5and7/ta Karmas) wouldget destroyed.
Those that heave started to give effect during the present life will remain
to be experienced.
(Pudukkottai ASR 2 Swami’s Nirvaham(p. 41):
“Being an obstacle for the attainmentofBrahman is said to be the definition
of sin. For an Upaasaka, PuNya is more harmful than Paapa. Therefore
he must get rid of PuNya also as he must do of Paapa. Does it make any
difference to a prisoner, if he to continues to be in prison, whether the
fetters are of gold or of iron? Both are the same in being obstacles to his
freedom”.

Topic 133: Fire rituals should be observed till the fall of the body
(Agn1770tra Adh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaraNam133Sangati:
If all Karmasget destroyed, why fire rituals should be done at
all?

IV/I/133/485: From this day forward until death do us part!
(Agthtraad/ tu tatkaaryaaya Eva tadDa/sanaat)
Fire rituals like AgnihOtra are part of Vidya.
TS RajagopalanSwami’s Nirvaham (p.121):
“For V/‘dya to be successful and wimout impediments, these rituals should
be continued till fall of the body. To make the mind fit for worship, these
rituals have to be done; if not done, the mind can become restless".
IV/I/133/486: Accumulated Karma; that have not begun to
fructify.
(ata: anyaap/hiEkEshaam ubhay0:)
Those karmasthat do not pertain to Win? and therefore they do not get
destroyed.
Anatachariar (V) Swami'sNirvaham(p250)
“It is SUCh kannasthathave not borne fruit due to more powerful karmas
that are inherited by others”.

(MR&MBV—3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p. 409
footnote):
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“To the man of wow, Agn/hOtra does not yield Swargabut it is helpful in
his practice of Vidya. Bhakti in the mind is like water in a clean vessel.
The vessel requires frequent cleaning and Agn/hOtra helps in cleaning
the mind and keeping it fit for Bhakti".
IV] I/133 [487: Balanceof Karmas.
(YadEIra vidhwyftihl)
It is such balance of Karmasthat are transferred to friendsand foes.
Bhashyam Swami Nirvaham (p.218):
“Many of them (karmas) are left unused either because they are not able
to bear due to hismore powerful Karmaswhich preventthem from giving
fruits or are left over as unnecessary. In fact, all good karmaswhichhave
beenmentioned as not sticking to him and all those that are said to perish
(in the sense that they are notenjoyedby the devotee for any reason) go
to the friends at death".

Topic 134: AccumulatedKannasstill remaining are bequeathed
(Itara kshapa/VaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikalaNam134Sangati:
Which ‘Sareeram'is considered when effects of Karma: get
destroyed?

IV] I/134] 488: On what is known as ‘Charama Sareeram’(the
last body).
(BhOgEna tu itarEKshapafitvaaathaSampadhyatE)
(Srivatsankachariar -1 Swami's Nirvaham(p.104):
“The generalMe is that those kannasthat have begun to yield effects
(Praarabda Karmas) will get exhausted only after any number of births
required".

But, when Upaasana is practiced, karmas get destroyed quickly. If any
lmpediments arise, they will linger a little longer and fructify at a later
time. They are said to be bequeathed to friends and foes.



SRI BHASHYAM IV/II
CHAPTERIV: FruitsofMeditation

PHALAADHYA YAM

Adhyaya Sangati:
After-texplainingthe "means’ta attain thegoal, thefruiB secured
on attainingthegoalare explained.

QUARTERII:
Soul rising to its goal

(Ut/(raanti Paadam - (Arch/"raadiGati— Part 1)

Paada Sangati:
"Brahma NaaDIGatikrut'—Brahman arranges for the individual
soul (who has done BhaktiorPrapatti)the path for leaving the
material body through the subtle vein called "BrahmaNaaDi’.
Modus-Operandi of faculties joining for leaving the body is
explained.

Topic 135: Faculty of Speech joins themind
(VaagAdhikaraNam)

Why the Author talks about death in the context of explaining
the fruit of Vidya? There is a saying that those who have
practiced Vidya (or Prapattl) are expecting their death as one
would do to a beloved and welcome guest. 50, death is such a
guest for the Upaasaka.

AdhikaraNam 135Sangati:
The mode of departure is explained.

IV/II/135/489: Relationshipbetween Speech andmind.
(vaangmanasida/sanaatsaba’aatcha)
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Opponent: It is because of mind that faculty of speech is functional and
becomes the cause of speech. Therefore, it is only mind that joins the
speech not the reverse.
Siddhanam: It is not like an ornament that loses its name and form and
becomes one with gold (its cause). It is not complete absorption but a
mere association, the joining of two entities. It is correct to say that
speech rests in the mind. It means that speech is associated with mind,
not absorbed into it. This fact is vouched in practical experienceand also
by the Vedas. For example, a person observing a vow of silence or is
mute, or so seriously ill, he may not be able to speak but he cognizes that
his mind is working.

IV/II/ 135/490:How does speech join the mind?
(ata Eva sarvaaNyanu)
Theword ‘joining’means that the facultiesof speech etc join the mind.

Topic 136:Mind joins the vital air
(Ma/70Adhikaranam)

Adhikalalvam136Sangah':
Speech and mind ‘join’ the vital air.

IV/II/ 136/491:Relationshipbetweenmind and vital air.
(Tanmana: p/aaNa uttaraat)
Opponent: It is said thatmind is a variantof Food, which is producedby
water ofwhich vital air is a variant. So, it should be held that mind gets
mergedwith vital air.

Siddhantam:Food is not the material cause of mind and water is not
the material cause of vital air. At best, they may be helpful to them by
nourishing them. Further, It is said ‘mana: praaNE’which means that
water can be construed as cause ofmind only by extrapolation.What is
conveyed is that the mind joins the vital air. The relationship between
them is of the one who nourishes and the one who is nourishedand not
that of cause and effect.
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Topic 137: Individual self combinedwith vital air ‘join'
flame of energy (tEjas)
(AdhyakshaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikalaNam137Sangati:
Individual self combined with mind and vital airjoin flame ofenergy
(ti-7'85)-

IV/III137/492:The individual selfjoins with fl1e flame ofenergy
(tEjas)
($0dhya/cshf tadupagamaadfbhya.)
Opponent: The individual soul joins the flame.
Siddhantamfl'hetext ‘praanas tEjasi’showsthat vital air (along with
individual self) joins the flameof energy (tabs).
Brih. Up. comparesthis to faithful followers of a king following him in his
victory march.
Another analogy given is that when we say River Yamuna joins the ocean,
itmeans that Yamuna that joined Ganga flowed together into the Ocean.

Topic 138: Jeeva-atma joins the 5 natural elements
(Bhoota Adh/karaNam)

Adhikaralvam 138Sangati:
Vital air of the individual soul joins with the 5 natural elements.

IV/II/ 138/493:Why Jeeva-atmajoins the 5 natural elements?
(BhootEshu 7732‘ srutE‘)
As body itself is made of 5 natural elements the Jeeva—atmajoins these
natural elements.
MR&MBV-(4) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B (p.
416 footnote):
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“Samkarahas under the next aphorism the illustration of a man proceeding
from Srghna to Paataliputraand passing throughMathura on the way”.
IV/II/ 138/494:Natural elementscannotcreateanything.
(na ekasmindarsayatOhi)
The origin of body is from the 5 natural elements made from the
quintuplication (Panchee-kara/Va) of portions of earth, air, water, ether
and fire which first give rise to ‘mahat’etc with which it merges.
Anatachariar (V) Swami Nirvaham(252):
“The word ‘ TEjasi"in me Srut/may be singularbut it does not mean only
fire. In Naamaroopa l/yaakaraNa Srutl; where Triplication is explained,
stand alone 7éjasis not considered”.

Topic 139: Whendoes an Upaasaka attain Brahma-anubhava?
(AaanUpakrama Adh/karanam)

Adhikatanam 139Sangafi:
Same route for both the Upaasaka and the Non-Upaasaka up to
some point.

IV]11/ 139 /495:An Upaasakadoes not soar aloft (Utkmantl) right
away.
(samaanaa cha aasrutl'upak/amaad amrutatvam cha anupOshya)
Opponent: Since it is said that the Upaasakagets ultimate bliss even
here and now, he does not soar aloft; such an act is only for one who is
a Non-Upaasaka.

Siddhantam: Ultimate bliss (Brahma-anubhavam)is possible only after
reaching the transcendental world. The unsullied meditator (Upaasaka)
is said to soar aloft through the 101st vein at the cranium of his head.
Others go via other routes. Because, Upaasana itself is so delightful an
experience, that soaring aloft and enjoying ultimate bliss here itself is
mentioned.

44"I Jeeyar& Sokkanavur Swamins' Nirvaham (P.399):
“This does not refer to whatAdvaitins call ‘liberation even while living in
this world as ‘Jeevan-Mukti’.
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Anatachariar (V)Swami's Nirvaham(253):
“That the Upaasakagets death-less-ness (amrutatvam)means that he
obtains Brahma—Anubhavameven without relinquishing his contactwith
body".

BhashyamSwami’s Nirvaham (p. 222):
“This stage itself is called as immortality’ as it is the first step towards
immortality".

Srivatsankachariar -1 Swami's Nirvaham(p. 106):
“The word ‘anupOshya’in the Sub?means that the body in which the
practifioner commenceshis Upaasana, at the time of his relinquishing the
very same boy, he can attain Brahma-Saakshaat -kaa/am’.’

Jagan Swami's Nirvaham- 6 (p.12):
“Travel through the shiny path (Arch/raacfigamanam)commencesonly
after entering the BrahmaNaaDi’.’

IVIII/139/496: Samsaaramcontinues till attaining Parama
padam.
(72rdaapeetE: Samsaara vyapadEsaaU
The text “ tasya taavadEvadriramyaavan na w'mOkshyE’meansthat until
the individual self reaches Brahman after travelling through the shiny
path (archiraadi maarga), his contact with Samsaaram does not snap
and hemoves with his enshrouded subtle body.
IV/II/139/497: Authorityexists to prove the existence ofsubtle
body.
(Sookshmam praamaa/Vatascha tathO upa/abdhE‘)
It is seen from Upan/lshads that the soul reaches the Moon through
whatever path and converseswith him. This is not possible unless there
is a subtle body.
Hinduism Rediscovered(p.436-437):
“Kaushitaki Up. 1.11.2” says: All those who reach the Moon through
whateverpath are invariably interrogatedbyMoon-God who permits only
thosewho answer his questions correctly to proceed on the onward path
to Va/kun7a, and sends those that are unable to answer correctly to Swarga
to be reborn as described in the Pantn/ Vldya. Invariably, the napannas
and Bhaktaswould be able to give correct answers, having had their
‘orientation during theirprobation'.
The question is simply “Who are you?” The answer is equally simple.
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The soul would reply‘I have been born again and again due to beginning-
less sins. Having taken refuge under the Lord who is Satya’and having
performed Bhakt/‘or Prapatti, I have realized the Lord to be my soul as
well as the soul of all that is, including you, the moon god. I see Narayana
in my own self and in everything else. Please, therefore, do not hurl me
down to be born again and let me reach the supreme state of
‘Pa/amapadaf Pleasedwith the answer, such soul is allowed to proceed
furtheron its onward march to Paramapaa’am. Once it goes through this,
it can no longer return”.

[VIII/139] 498: This does not mean that he has attained
madam.
(Na upamara’Ena ata:)
What is meant is that he does not as yet attain mOksham but the effects
of good and bad karmasdepart from him.

MR&MBV—(3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B (p.
421 footnote):
“Ramanuja explains that this Sutra is directed against Jeevan-Mukt/Z

Sruta Prakaasika recalls the reasons against it:
(1) Scriptural injunctions enjoining meditation till death.
(2) Scriptural passages describing the departure of be self of the man
wim Vim/athrough a particular blood-vessel, those that desaibe the path
of the Gods and those that speak of the attainmentof Brahman in Heaven.
(3) Apasthamba Dharma Sutrafiswords.
IV/II/ 139/499: So long as there iswarmth it can be in the subtle
body.
(asya/vacha upapattEOOshmaa)
The subtle body is within the gross body.Therewill be warmthso long as
it is lodged inme gross body. When a person is alive there will be warmth
throughout the gross body from head to foot. (santaapayatisvam dEham
aa—paadarta/a—mastakam). When the person dies, there will be warmth
in particularspot where the subtle body is and the conclusion is that the
individual self finally leaves the mortal coil only with this subtle body.
IV/II/139/500: ‘Soaringaloft' isnotmentioned for Upaasaka. Why?
(PratisEshd/Iaadin" (1711-? na sareeraat‘spas/1T0hiEkEshaam)
Opponent:The text: describe how the vital air of a non-Upaasakaleaves
his body and then proceeds to mention that Upaasaka does not have this
soaring aloft.
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Siddhantamfl‘nis is becausewhen an Upaasaka leaves his body on his
onward march through the shiny path his vital air travels along with him.
This is very clearly stated.
Pudukkottai - 3+ Purisai Swamis’ Nirvaham(p. 86):
Sukla Yajur Veda Maadhyantika Samhita clearly has the word
‘tasmaat’(meaning from the body of the Jeeva)
(MR&MBV-3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B (p.
422 footnote):
“$ruta Prakaasikasays that in the gross body the heat is uniformly
distributed. At the time of death it is felt only in some part of the body.
This is presumed to be due to the subtle body being presentthere, having
drawn to itselfall the heatwhich the self was previouslyradiatingthroughout
the body”
Sugavan Swami—6 (p.22) quotesMaadhyantina Saakhaa 4.4.6
saying
“ Yo akaamO, nishkaama, aaptakaamo aatma kaama:na tasmaatp/aaNaa
utkramanti”whichmeans “The vital airs do not depart at death from the
Upaasa/(a who has enjoyed all his desires, has no desire left to be fulfilled,
whose only desire is to reach Brahman”.

IV/II/139/501: This is also stated in Smritis
(SmaryatEcha)
It is clearly stated that the Upaasaka exits through a vein called Sushumna
the tip illuminated by Bhagavaanand twinkles with a light guiding the
soul which piercing through the orb of Sun and penetrating the world of
four faced Brahmacalled Sathya IOka and then reachesm0/(sham. This
shows that the Upaasakadoes ‘soar aloft’.

Topic 140: Do ‘Bhaota Sookshmas’reach Parama-Atma?
(ParasampathAdhikaraNam)

Adhikaranam140 Sangatf:
Individualsoultakesrest in Panama-A tma and refreshes itself!

There is only 1 Aphorism (Sutra502) in this Topic # 140.

IV/II/140/502: Laying off the burden for a while.
(723aniParEtathaahiaaha)
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The individual soul departs from the body and with the subtle natural
elements joins Parama-Atma. The text “ til-)3:parasyaam dfvataayaam ’

confirms this. It is not for experiencing the consequences of happiness
and misery that the soul goes to the other worlds. It is to seek relief from
the exhaustion and suffering from the churning of the backbone called
777'5t/700Na in order to extract the subtle elements and he becomes
refreshed.

Sugavan—Swami’s Nirvaham 6 (p.25):
“A person carrying a load finds on his way a stone platform on roadside to
rest head loads (Suma/ Bangi in Tamil) and places his load on it for
sometime and when he is refreshed he leaves the ‘rest area’ taking back
his load and proceeds further on his way. The case of the individual self
taking rest is like this”

Topic 141: Srutialso says so.
(AV/bhaagaaAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam141Sangati:
How all of them join Parama-Atma?

IV/II/ 141/503: It is not likeomamenls becomingraw gold again.
(A vibhaagO vamanaat)
As mentioned earlier, the faculty of speech joins the mind; the individual
self joins the Parama-Atmalosingits identity in form and name.

Topic 142: The mode of acctual departure
(7530'0/(0AdhikaraNam)

AdhikaralVam 142Sangafi:
The exit point at the 101“NaaDi is illuminated.

IV/11/142/504: Illuminationof the entrance to the route.
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(7ad 0k0agrajwa/anam tat/7prakaas/ta dvaarO, vidhyaa saaman‘hyaat
tat/7 chEsha gatya anusmr/‘tf yOgaas cha haardaa anugr/heeta: Sata
adh/kayaa)
AnbilGopalaChariarSwami'sNirvaham (A.V) (p. 159):
“In the entire Brahma Sub'am, this is the longestSutram. It spealcs of the
ultimate goal of m0k$hato be got mrough the grace of Iswara".
Hinduism Rediscovered(pp.432-434).
“‘Three specific ways have been identified through whid1 the souls escape:
1. There are 72,000NaaD/sor (invislble veins) which branch off from the
heart and end up with nine major openings (Nava—dwara) as also
innumerablepores on the skin (throughwhich one perspires).Some run
horizontally and some run downwards. These are either colorless or dim.
Through them go those who had been so wicked during their sojourn in
this life that they have to expiatethe results of their sins only by suffering
in the penitentiary (Nara/(a) after which they are born in the world as
animate beings like animals, birds or even as trees. Those whoseaccount
showsa predominanceof evil deeds have to remain condemnedto being
inanimate objects like stone, mud etc for specific periods during which
time they will be incapacitatedto indulge in anywrong doing.
2. One hundredNaaD/sof various colors, white, blad(, blue, golden yellow
and red go upwards from me heart. Thosewho go through these NaaD/s
that go upwards to the higher worlds to experience the fruits of the
exlIaordinary WNW they had accumulated and alterexhausting such PU/vya
return to the earth to experience the results of their other karma (both
good and bad).
3. There is, however, one NaaD/other than the 100 mentioned above
which starting from the navel (Moo/a-adhara)goes past the heart and
ends up on the top of the crown. This is a special NaaDireservedonly
for a Upaasaka (Prapannawho attainsm0/(5ha at the end of the current
life itself or a devotee (Bhakta) who attains mOksha at the end of the life
in which he reaches a nil balance in his karmaaccount — (which may be
at the end of the current life or after many lives). The Lord illuminates
this NaaD/atthe point where it goes past the heart and the departingsoul
sensing the flickering radiance and luster leaves the heart and escapes
through an aperture like bursting through a push-door. By virtue of the
power of Vidya and the pleasure of the Lord, Parama-Atmaopens this
door and lets him into this NaaDi. This NaaD/‘is called theMaardhanya-
naaDiorSushumna -naaDiorBrahma-naaDiorBrahma-Randra
since it opens at the top of the skull of the person leading him to Brahman
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through the Shiny path or the Archiradhimarga. The individual soul
cognizesthis radiance and starts his journey with the help of the rays of
the Sun.
This has been explained in Kata Up. 6.16
Sara/n diaekaa hn’alayasyanaayas/ taasaammoordhanamab/‘nihsn/ta/Icaa //
Kayo urdvam aayanamrutatiem elf/ l/I'shmnganie ubivamena bhaLenb//
UttamurSwami Nirvaham-lo (p.179):
“By his grace, Bhagavaanwho is immanent in the heart (haardan) and
who is pleased wim the Upaasaka’sconstant remembrance of the route
(maarga drintana) illumines the tip of the vein”.
Pudukkotlai -3 + Purisai Swamis'Nirvaham: (P.99): “Kapishtalam
Sri Desikacharya Swami in his book‘AdhikaraNa Ratna Maala’says
that the light there shines like the gleam of lightning — (Jva/anam= V/dyut
-$phuraNa-sadm5a-spuraNamyasya thatwadmsam Bhavati.

Sri Ranga RamanujaMuni, the commentatorof the Upan/‘shadooncurs.

Sugavan-1 Swamiobserves (p.346):
“Brih. Up. 4.4.2Says "hr/Uayasya agramprtayOtatE tEna pratyOtEna
EshaAtmanishk/aamati chakshushaa va, moordnaa vaa anyEbhya: vaa
sareeretEb/vya:”which means that the soul exits from the heart through
eyes or head or any other part of the body”

Topic 143: The Upaasaka goes through the rays of the Sun
(Rasmi anusaara Ad/ukaraNam)

AdhikaraNam143 Sangati:
Upaasakaclasps the Sun's rays even at night and even in winter.

IV]11/143] 505: Through theSun's rays.
(Rasm/anusaaree)
The Upaasa/raclasps the rays of the Sun and travels. Even at night-time
rays of the Sun are still there in an un-manifest form and this is also
during winter and rainy seasons when the heat may become less but is
not completely eliminated.
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Pudukottai 3+ Purisai Swamis'Nirvham (p.103-104):
“There is a Srutiwhich clearly says that the dead Upaasakareaches the
Sun at once with the speed of the mind: (5a yaavat ksh/pyft manah,
taavatAad/tyam gachchatl). So, there is no reason to say that the man
waits till the Sun-rise next day..,. The Sruti declares that there is always
uninterrupted contact between the rays of the Sun and the veins of the
body".

PudukkoTTai 3+ Purisai Swamis’ Nirvham (p.105-106):
“MahamahOpaadhyaayaTirupputkuzhi Swami in his ‘RatnaPEtika’
commentary on Nyaaya - Siddhaanjanaof Swami Desika writes:
‘Duringnights in summerheat is experiencedby us. The basis of the heat
is not the rays of the Sun but something other than that, namely the
particles of fire that have been emitted by the Sun’s rays".
Pudukko‘lTai 3+ Purisai Swamis’ Nirvham (p.106-107):
“When a man speaks of Sun-set, what he means is that the Sun is so far,
far away. The astronomers declare thatwhen it is night in one part of the
world, it is day in the other part. Therefore, it is an undisputed fact that
the Sun is always there and so are its rays...In the evening, the Sun
enters into fire. Since the Sun is in a far-offplace it cannot enter fire. But
what it means is that it enters the fire through its rays. In day time, fire
enters into the Sun. This means that during the day the Sun is near and
therefore there is less of luster in the fire. It is because of this that during
nights the fire shines brightly even from a distance. During daytime, the
glow of the fire gets into the Sun. The Sun shineswith greater effulgence
at that time because of its associationwith fire”.

PudukkoTl'ai 3+ Purisai SWamis’ Nirvaham (p. 108):
Swami Desika: “All of us know that a place on which fire was kept for
sometime continues to retain heat even after the fire has been taken
away. Since heat is a quality and a quality cannot exist apart from its
substratum, we have to infer that there are minute invisible particlesof
fire which manifest heat. Similarlyeven though the Sun's rays are away
from the fire at night, the heat of the rays continuesto remain".
MR&MBV-(3)Rangacharya M. and Vamdaraja AiyangarM.B (p. 430):
Chand. Up., 8.6.2 has the following passage:
“Justas a great road spreads out and reaches two villages, this and that,
these rays of the Sun go to both theworlds, this and that; they are spread
out from yonderSun, they are connectedwith these blood—vessels; they
are spread out from these blood-vessels, they are connected with the
Sun yonder”.
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Topic 144: How can it be said that there areSun's rays at night?
(M'saaAdh/karaNam)

Adhikaralvam 144Sangati:
Sun’s rays are there at night time also because there are Sun's
rays even then.

There is only 1 Aphorism (Sutra506) in thisTopic # 144.

IV/II/ 144/ 506: Nocturnaldeparture.
(N/Ls/ nEt/ ch51; na, sambandhawa yaavaa’dEha baav/tvaat damayaticha)
During nights, we feel warmth in our body. So, it cannot be said that
there are no rays at night-time. It would always be desirable for one
desirous of m0ks/7am (mumukshu)todie during day-time, bn‘ght fortnight,
Sun's northemmovementetc. But, for an Upaasaka, becauseof the power
of their Upaasana, as Praarabda karma is totallyannihilated, there is no
reason for his further stay in this world.

Srivatsankachariar-1 Swami’s Nirvaham(p.106):
“50, he attains mOks‘hadirectly at the fall of his present body which is his
‘ultimate body’ (Charama Sareeram) in which he commenced his
Upaasana’.’
Hinduism Rediscovered(p. 726):
“RossNancy Wilson in his “Threeways of Asian Wisdom" Pub; Simon
Schuster, NY. 1960 (p.64) observes: “The Sun never sets or rises. When
people think the Sun is setting, he only changes about after reaching the
end of the day to what is on the other side. Then, when people think he
rises in the morning, he only shifts himselfabout after reaching the end
of the night, and makes a day below and night to what is on the other
side. In truth, he does not set at all”.
MR&MBV-(3) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B (p.
432 foot note):
“The point of the argument is thatbondage cannot continue when karma,
its cause has been destroyedand exhausted.When the Praarabdakarma
of the man of Vidya is exhausted, he dies, leaving no cause for the
continuance of bondage".
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Topic 145:What happens during Sun’s southernmovement?
(Daksh/NayaAdh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaIaNam145Sangati:
Summer and winter-solstices — What difference? Case of
Bheeshma.

There are 2Aphorisms(Sutra5507 and 508) in this Topic # 145.

IV/11I145/507: North vsSouth!
(atascha ayanEp/da/csh/NE)
It is seen that thosewho die in the dark formight and during Sun’s Southern
movement reachestheMoon-landand falls back into this world for another
lease of life. In fact, the great Bheeshma is said to have waited till the
dawn of Sun’s northern movementto cast his mortal body. The reply is
that the Upaasa/(a may go to moon-land and after a short period of rest
there ascends to mOksham as evidenced by the text Tasmaatmah/rnaana
BrahmaNam aapnOti.’

MR&MBV-(3)Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja AiyangarM.B (p.
433 foot note):
Bheeshma’s case is to show that -
(1) Death during Sun’s northern movement is far superiorof other time
period.

(2) He wanted to prove the efficacy of his father’s blessings that he could
give up life as and when he wants.
(3) Hewaited for the winter-solstice tlll return of the Sun to the northern
course, as he had the power to choose the time of his death.
Therefore,mis was a special case and other Upaasakasneed not have to
wait like Bheeshmafor the advent of Uttara-ayana.
Jagan -6 Swami adds one more reason (p. 41):
“Bheeshma was destined to be reborn as a Vasuand then only at the end
of his tenure as Vasu he was to reach Brahmapadani’
IV/II/ 145/508: Rememberthe two routes.
(YOgina: pratismaryatEsmaartE chaEtE)
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All that is said in BhagavadGita is that an Upaasakashould remember
the two routes all the time. ‘NamESrutiPaarthajaananf
Bala Gangadara Tilak in his ‘The Arctic home of the Aryans’ says
that though ‘tima’ are mentioned as day, bright fortnight (Suk/a Paksha),
Sun's northern movement (Uttata-ayana), year (Varusha) etc they
represent the deities presiding over them”
Why should one remember the two routes? The answer is that -
(1) It is likewhatwe now knowas “GPS” that shows the route and probably
now exist even with an audio running commentary. The very thought of
the routes NOW would come in handy for the Upaasakawhen he actually
commences his travel to the transcendent world.

(2) The Lord is pleased with this exercise of the Upaasakaand helps in
illuminating the exit point in the Sushumna NaaD/ at the appropriate
moment.

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTER 11 OF CHAPTER IV
—- —_ ————- .——1 ——_——



SRI BHASHYAM IV/III
CHAPTER IV: Fruits ofMeditation

PHALAADHYAYAM

AdhyayaSangati:
Afiertexplainingthe "means’toamin thegoal, thefmissecured
on attainingthe goalare explained.

QUARTER III:
From here to Eternity

Utkraant/Paaa’am -Arch/raadiGat/ -Part 2)

Paada Sangati:
"Athivahan ”—Brahmanleads the individual soul in the shinypath
called “Archiraadi Maarga”to his eternal abode called 5ri
VaikuNtam". The path of the Upaasaka, namely the shiny path is
described.

Topic 146: The shiny path
(Arch/"raadiA dh/karaNam)

AdhikIaNam 146$angat1':
The shinypathwhid'l is describeddifferently in differentcontexts.

There is only 1 Aphorism (Sutra509) in thisTopic # 146.

IV/III I146/509: The Upaasakagoes through the shiny path.
(Arch/rBad/baa tat/1prath/I‘E)
On the death of the Upaasaka, he goes through the route of fire, Daytime,
Bright fortnight, the period of Sun’s northern movement,Year. Then Sun,
Moon, Lightningetc afterwhich he is taken by the deity called "Amaanava"
to the Parama-Atma. All thae different entities have not been mentioned
in the same context but in different contexts in different Upan/shads.
However, as the shiny path is the same, it is understoodthat the Upaasaka
goes through these entities.
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MR&MBV-B) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar (p. 441
footnote):
A.B. Keith in his “Karma— Mimaamsa” (p 91) gives an elementary
accountof the six ways of determining the sequence".
Hinduism Rediscovered(p.436):
“A doubt may arise as to how names of divisions of time like day, bright
fortnight, half- year and year could be clubbed with the names of deities.
Sri Bhashyam clarifies where the various divisions of time are mentioned,
they refer to the deities presiding over the respective time periods and
therefore there is no incongruity in the listing... Again, different Upanishads
list the various Aati—vaah/kasdifferently some omitting a few and some
mentioning the names of certain lakas and some others jumbling the
order of succession of sequence. Sri Bhashyam clarifies that where a
more detailed listing is given it should be adopted and where only an
oblique reference is made to certain deities, they should be fitted into the
pattern and sequence given in the detailed listing should be taken as
correct.

Pudukottai & PurisaiSwamis' Nirvaham-5 (p. 123 -124):
Chand. UP. 4.14.3-5: “Whether the sons of the dead person
conduct the funeral rites fit for the dead body or whether they
do not in his case, they (the knowers of Brahman) attain the
light itself on the divine path escorted by the angels"
40'hJeeyar & SOkkanvurSwami Nirvaham(p.305):
SwamiDesika cites some special cases like Sisupaala, all living beings
from plants to insects thatwere taken by Lord Rama to Brahma's world
"narpaa/ AyOdh/yi/ vaazhum Chara acharam mutravum narpaa/ukku
uy/‘thanannaanmukhanaarnaaTELL-"’(Tiruvoimozhi 7-5),
Those who lived as contemporaries in V/‘bhava and Vyooha Avataras,
Brahmas, their sons, who reached Parama-Padam through ways
appropriate to their individual circumstances and the shiny path mentioned
here should not be applied to them".
Pudukkottai& Purisai Swamis’Nirvaham- 5 (p. 125-126):
“We shall give below for easy understandingthe various items in the path
as given by the differentUpanishads.
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Bn'hadaaraNya/(a OrandOkhya Kousheetak/

1. Arch/h (Fire or light) 1. Arch/h (Fire or light) 1. Agni l0ka
2. Aha/7 (Day time) 2. Aha/7 (Day time) 2. Vaayu /0/(a

3. Suk/a Paksha 3. Suk/a Paksha 3. VaruNa /0ka
(Bright fortnight) (Bright fortnight)

4. Utta/aayaNa 4. UttaraayaNa 4. Ad/tya /0ka
(Sun's northern (Sun's northern (Sun-world)
movement) movement)

5. 5amvasara (Year) 5. Deva /0ka 5. Indra /0ka
6. Aditya (Sun) 6. Aditya (Sun) 6. Prajapat/ /0ka
7. Chandra(Moon) 7. Va/dyuta(Lightning) -------------------
8. l/idyuta(Lightning) --------------------------------------------

(VidyutPurusha is also known as Maanasaand Amaanava)”

Pudukkottai & Purisai Swamis'Nirvaham - 5 (p. 138):
“SriVatsa Varada Guru who is popularly known asNadaadurAmmaaL
and who was the teacher of the teacher of Sri Vedanta Desika in his
“ Tam/a Sara-102" gives the list as follows: Light, Day, Bright fortnight,
UttaraayaNa, 5amvatsara, Sun, Moon, I/a/‘dyuta, Varu/Va, Indra and
Prajapati. ‘lhese they say are the Ativan/kas (i.e.) the group of Angels
that escort a release seeker (mumukshu)to the Brahman’.’

Bhashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p.229):
“Amaanava is the real guide; the others being helpers on the way”.
Anbil Gopalaahariar (AN): however holds (p. 160):
“The entities in the shiny path like Agnl} Vayu, Surya, Chandraetc are
NOT the deities that we worship. They are the servants in N/tya Va/ku/Vta
(M'tya Val/(M73 Brithyas). A-maanavais ‘apraa/(r/‘tar’. Similarly, it would
3e ‘sva-rasam’tohold that Indra, Prajaapat/and others who accompany
1im are also apraakn'ta/s’i
Bhashyam Swami'sNirvaham (p.228):
‘In one place it is said that when an Upaasakaleavesthe body he goes to
'he region of Vaayu(air) and through an aperture of the size ofme hub in
"he wheel of a chariot. He passes the Sun. The Sun makes room for him
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an aperture of the size of ‘Adamara’(a musical instrument)throughwhich
the Jeeva passes upwards to the moon. The moon makes room for him a
space of the size of 'Dundubhi’(another musical instrument) to allow him
to passmrough”.

Topic 147: Where is Air?
AdhikaraNam147$angati:

In the shiny path, Vaayu should be taken after year and before
Surya.

There is only 1 Aphorism(Sutra510) in thisTopic# 147.

IV/IIII 147/510: Air and Heavens are in the Divine-land.
(Vaayum abdaadaw'sEsha, visEshaabhyaam)
Chan. Up places ‘year’ after ‘Ut'tara-ayanamf
VajisanEyi places anotherentity called Divine land (Dem IOkam) between
Uttara -ayanamand Varusham.

Elsewhere, l/aayuis placed before Sun.
Therefore, there is confusion as to what is correct.
Siddhantam: The term ‘Deva IOkam’Is said to denote both Vaayu and
Swarya. Therefore, Vaayu should be placed after Varusha and before
Sun.

Topic 148: Where is the Rain-God?
(Varu/Va Adhika/aNam)

Adhikaralvam 143Sangati:
As VaruNa and others go with Amaanava, they are called ‘Ati-
vaahikas’.

Ii

There is only 1 Aphorism(Sutra 511) in thisTopic # 148.

IV/III/ 148/511: Lightning in the cloud.
(7:?77t0d/7/ van/Na: Sambnadhaat)
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There is close connecb'on between VaruNa and lightning. Because Clouds
are said to be the mountof VaruNa, VaruNa should be taken after lightning.
This seems to be in order.

UttamurSwami -10 Nirvaham (p.181):
“As VaruNa is the deity presiding over waters (ja/a dEvata), he has to be
placed immediately after lightning".
In Chan. Up. after the Sun, moon is mentioned and after moon the

.
lightning. This seems to be in order. The presiding deity of lightning is the
N/tyasoori called Mmaanavan’whois said to lead the soul to m0/(s/7a.
VaruNa and others help him on theway. So, they are called ‘AW—vaah/kas”.

In KOus.up. however, Indra and Brahmaare mentioned between Vaayu
and Sun.

Topic 149:Who are the escorts?
Aativaahika AdhikaraNam)

Adhikaralvam 149Sangati:
Only A-maanava who takes the Upaasaka to Brahman, others
are just escorts.

There are 2Aphorisms(Sutras 512 and 513) in this Topic # 149.

IV/111/ 149I512: Fire route - Is it just a sign-post or deities?
(Aati vaah/ka: fall/hyaat)
The term “Arch/'daad/"denoteS the path beginning with ‘Archis’or fire.
After fire are mentioned Day, Paksha, Ayana, Varusha etc. These are
divisions of ‘u‘me’and are insentient. How could they be deemed ‘guides’?
The answer is that they represent their respectivepresiding deities. As
it is said that 'A-maanava’(meaning one who is not a human (i.e.) Super-
human) representing lightning leads the soul to Bhagavaan, it should be
understoodthat all the entitiesmentionedbefore him are ‘Aati—Vaah/kas.’

(MR&MBV-4) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar(p. 443
-444):
“Next thatwhich is taken up for consideration is this:
(1) Whether light etc are mere sign-posts on the road to Brahman.
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Indeed, as those who go to a village etc the kind of teaching is given by
those who give directions ‘Starting from this place, go to this tree, then
go to this river, then to this side of the mountain and then go to your
destination village' . There is nothingto indicate that they are such sign-
posts or
(2) Whether they are places of enjoyment
The light and others are particular deities who in regard to leading the
man of Vidya to Brahmanhave been appointed as thosewho lead them.
So, they are not places of enjoyment (even though the word 'IOkas’is
mentioned) or
(3) Whetherthey are those who lead men of V/‘dyawho desire to attain
Brahman. As stated above, they are indeed, the guides who lead the man
of V/dya to A-maanavanwho takes him to Brahman.

IV/III] 149/513: Celestial escorts.
(Va/dhyutEna Eva tata: tasrutE')
That the presiding deity of lightning is the one who takes the soul to
Bhagavaanis also mentioned in Smti. Indra, Brahma and others just help
him by accompanying him.

4O"I Jeeyar &Sokkanvur SwamiNirvaham (p.307):
“As through the shiny path the Upaasaka reaches the moon, some who
are said to go through the smoky path also as reaching the moon. The
latter is for experiencing the consequences of Karma and so is different
from the former. Similarly, in Purusha Waite, it is seen that even Brahma-
V/‘dswho die in Daksh/Na-Ayana as reaching the moon. This is also
different. Those who go by the smoky path after they pass the moon,
they return to the world to eke out another lease of life to experiencethe
consequences of their karma”.

Topic 150: Brahmaor Brahman?
AdhikaraNam150Sangati:

Baadarivmistakenly holds that escorts themselves take him to
Brahman.

There are 10 Aphorisms (Sutra5514to 523) in thisTopic # 150
The 5 Aphorismsfrom 514 to 518 are the viewsofOpponents.
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IV/III/150/ 514: Badari says that it is Brahma.
(Kaaryam Baadar/‘rasya, gatiupapattE)
It has been accepted that Upaasakasleave their bodies on their onward
march.

Baadari holds that these guides themselves take them to Brahman.
Upaasakasare of 3 kinds
(1) Those whomeditateon B/ahman. Their objective is ridding themselves
of ignorance (A-l/I'dya). The Brahma Svaroopam they seek is everywhere.
So, they have no need to go elsewhere.
(2) Those who meditate on their own essential nature (the pure Jeeva-
atma Svaroopa). They also do not need to go elsewhere.
(3) Those who meditate on Parama-Atma. As these have to go to a
differentworld ( VaikuNTam) they need guides to lead them and the Atl-
Vaah/kasprovide this guidance.
IV/III/ 150/515: Baadari says meditators go to Brahma’sworld.
(VisEsh/‘tatvaascha)
It is seen that Upaasakas travel via the shiny path and reach first the
world of four-faced Brahma. It follows that the Ati-l/aah/kas take them
first to Brahma’s world.

IV/IIII150/516: Baadari says Brahma is in close proximity to
Brahman.
(Saameepyaat tu, 729dvyapad55a:)
If it is argued that in the text that reads as ‘Brahma gamayat/j the word
Brahma is in neuter gender. This would mean that it is not the masculine
Brahma but only the gender-less Parama-Atma. The expression “y0
brahmaaNam Vidadaati”occu rring in the Sruh'means that Brahmawas
created first and that he does the act of creation immediately in the
company of Parama-Atma. So, the word “Brahma in this contextdenotes
only the four-faced Brahma.

IV/111/150/517: Brahma toBrahmam.
(KaaryaatyayE tadadhyaksENa sahaata:param abh/dhaanaav
There is nothing wrong in the above view because along with the
destruction of Brahma ’sworld, the Upaasakagoes to Parama-Atma along
with Brahma.
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(MR&MBV-4) RangacharyaM. and Varadaraja Aiyangar(p. 447):
“Mund. Up 3.2.6 says: ‘They at the end of the period of time known as
bara’(whichmeasures the life of Brahma) in the world of Brahma, rebut
all liberated by the Supreme immortal Being’".
IV/III/150/518: That iswhen Brahma’s worldgets destroyed.
(SmrutEscha)
Smnt/‘alsovouches for this viewof Brahma’sSatya-lOkamgetting destroyed
and Brahmaascending to Parama—Padam.

IV/111/150 /519: Jaimini says“Removal of ignorance"ismOksham.
(ParamJa/m/hi: mukhyatvaat)
The above 5 Aphorisms are the opponents’ views.
Here start the replies.
The following 3 Aphorisms rebut those of Jaimini’s views:
No doubt, the word ‘Brahmam’in neuter gender denotes only Parama-
Atma. He is omnipresent and all pervading. Like Yaagas, removal of
ignorance is also destined to help the soul in reaching Parama-Pada.
Saastrasays that only on arriving there, the soul getsm0/csham. Therefore,
the word “Brahma-IOkaan’denotes all the worlds created by the will of
Bhagavaan. So, there is no contradiction in saying that ‘A-maanava’along
with other At/'-Vaah/'kastakes the soul to Parama-Atma.

IV/III/ 150/520: Ignorance gone, Jeevagets back his essential
nature.
(Darsanaas cha)
Srut/ also says that after leaving this body Jeeva-atma gets rid of his
ignorance and resumes his essentialnature (Sva—svaroopam) and reaches
Bhagavaan.

IV/III/150/521: Like theHorseand theMoon.
(Na chakaa/yEpratyabh/sandhll')
Having fulfilled his I/I'dyaand having got rid of Ignorance (a-v/dya), the
Jeeva-atma reaches Parama-padam like the horse that throws off dust
from its body and like the moon coming out of the jaws of Raahu.
Anatachariar (V) Swami Nirvaham(p.262):
“The expression ‘He reaches the ‘Hall of Prajaa-pati’, only refers to the
Lord of the entire universe. The terms “brahma /0kam’and ‘Brahmam’
also mean Parama-Atma.The Srut/which says that those who stay in
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Brahma /0ka and then reach Parama—Atma refersonly to the denizensof
Brahma ’5Satya/Oka”

IV/III/ 150/522: Symbolsdo not lead to salvation.
(Aprateeka aa/ambanaat, nayaeeti, BaadraayaNa:, ubhayathaa Cha
d05haat tat/flaws cha)
BaadaraayaNa’sview:
Except ‘P/ateekOpaasanas’ other Upaasakasare led by ‘Ati-Vaah/kasfThe
text 'asmat sareeraarAtma uttaaya Param Jyoti: upasamaty stna
roopENa abh/‘n/sh padyatE’clearly shows that the Upaasaka reaches
Parama-Atma and NOT the four-faced Brahma.

The one who meditates on Parama-Atma as the Soul of his self, attains
Parama-Atma.

Te one who practices Pancha agm‘ l/idya meditates on his self as
‘Paramaatmakam’. So, he gets the fruits of such meditation.
The onewho meditates on icons has nothing to dowith the supreme soul
or his individual self. 50, he does not get the shiny path and consequently
‘Panama-Atma-Anubhavam”
Pudukkoattai & PurisaiSwamis'Nirvaham- 5 (p. 161):
“Kurma PuraaNa 1.12.269 says that when the dissolution is about to
take place, all of them along with Brahma, at the end of the period of time
called ‘para; having fulfilled themselves, then enter the highest seat”.
BrahmaNaa saha tEsarvESampraapyatf Prat/sancharE/
Parasyaantekrttaatmanah pravisantiparam padam //”
(MR&MBV-4) Rangacharya M. and Varadaraja Aiyangar(p. 452
footnote)
“Two types of souls on the path of gods are (1) Those who have meditated
on Brahman having their own selves as His attributes and (2) those who
have meditated on their selves as having Brahmanfor their self. In his
commentaryon Bhagavad Gita Sri Ramanuja explains that the latter
attain a state from which there is no re-birth. This is something like inferior
mu/rtl' called ka/va/ya (lit. a/oneness) where there is bliss from self-
realization, but no experienceof Brahman in fullness. A controversy has
developed among the Southern and Northern schools into which
Ramanuja’s followers are divided as to whetheror not the state of ka/va/ya
is permanent, where the selves experiencing it are located and so on.
The Southern school holds kaiva/ya to be permanent,while the Northern
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argues that it is a half-way house to the higher mukti. The fiat/(raw-
nyaaya(or the principleof results according to worship) is taken as pointing
out the two different lginds of muktl’.

IV/III/ 150/523: Will “NaamaSankeerflrananf' lead to liberation?
(WsEsham chaDamayati)
Name, form, Mind etc are just symbols (Prateeka).As there are
differences among Prateekas, the relative resultswould also be
different. Only the one who meditates on Parama-Atmagets the
shiny path and ultimate bliss (maksham).
Sugavan Swami Nirvaham -1 (p.29):
Examples of Prateekas(Symbols): In SaalagraamaSilas in which
Lord Vishnu resides always (Nitya Saannityam) all other
representations like pictures or drawings are just symbols.
Meditation on just‘Names' is called ‘Prateeka-Upaasanamf 1110$e
who do meditation on such symbols are NOT taken over by “A-
maanavan".
Then, what is the meaning of people saying “Naama-
sankeertananf’is the surestway to attain maksham? “Naama-
Sankeertanam'may be the initial step in devotion (Bhaktl) but
the one who meditates should concentrateon Bhagavaan, NOT
just on names (Naamas).



SRI BHASHYAM IVI IV
CHAPTER IV: Fruits ofMeditation

PHALAADHYAYAM

Adhyaya Sangati:
Afiert explainingthe "means’toattain thegoal, the fruiB secured
on attainingthegoalare explained.

QUARTERIV:
ON EMANCIPATION

(Mu/(tiPaadam- (Moksha Pha/am)

Paada Sangati:
"Saamyadas cha Atra vEdya: ”—The liberated soul gets all bliss
exceptthose that are exclusive preservesof Lord Maha Vishnu
andMaha Lakshmi.

Topic 151: Muktaobtains his essential nature
(sampadhya avirbhaavaAdhikara/Vam)

AdhhikaraNam151 Sangati:
Here, the glories of maksha enjoyed by the Upaasaka are
explained.

There are 3 Aphorisms (Sutra524 to 526) in this Topic # 151.

[V]N] 151/ 524:The liberated soul resumes his original essential
nature.
(Sampadhya aav/rbhaava SvEna Sabdaat)
The word 'stna ’indicates that the soul on attaining the transcendental
super-mundane world resumes its own essential nature. It is said that
when the soul reaches VaikuNlam, the eldoredo, he gets back his natural
glory like the celestialsthere.
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(Pudukkottai & Purisai - 5) Swamins' Nirvaham (p.173), T.S.
Rajagoplan Swami's Nirvaham (p.129) and Sounaka in Vishnu
DharmOttara 104, 55, 56, 57
“It is like when dirt covering a gem is removed, the gem shineswith its
original brilliance. The radiance is not produced anew but is the natural
consequence of washing away the dirt covering it, so also knowledge is
not produced in the Jeeva anew".

Jagan Swami's - 6 Nirvaham(p. 11):
It is like when mud is removed from a well,Water is seen to spring. This
water is not something new but has always been there".

IV/IV/ 151/525: Mukta is one who has been relieved from
Samsaara.
(Mu/(ta:pratijnaanaat)
He attains a stage that is beyond the waking, dream and dreamlesssleep
stages. He gets relieved from the cycle of births and deaths which he had
been subject to from time immemorial having been obscured by sins.

BhashyamSwami'sNirvaham (p. 235):
“The consciousness of ‘I’ in Samsaara stage is not the same as the
enjoymentof ‘I' in mOKsha’.’

IV/IV/151/526: 111e context here is regarding the individual soul.
(Aatmaap/akaraNaat)
Even though this essential nature is always with him even in times of
dreamlesssleep, it does notmanifest itself because of its being concealed
by layers of his sins accumulatedover several lives. The essential nature
of the individual soul will be manifestonly after reaching Parama-Atma.

Topic 152: The individual soul gets rid of sins
(AVlbhaagEnaDrish73MAdh/ka/a/Vam)

AdhikaraNam 152Sangati:
The essential nature of liberated soul is like those of Brahman
hinself.

There is only 1 Aphorism(Sutra527) in thisTopic # 152.

IV/IV/152/527: Sinlessness is common to Parama-Atma and
Jeeva-atma.
(A vibhaagEna Dr/shTan/3.317
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Opponent: On attaining Mukti, the individual soul is said to enjoy all
objects fit for enjoyment.This means that he becomesequal to Parama-
Atma.

Siddhantam:The individual self is the body of Parama-Atma. As such,
he is inseparably related to Parama-Atma.While in Samsaara, he does
not realize this and so thinks that he is different from Parama-Atma. With
ignorance removed, he realizes this inseparability. In other words, he
starts to enjoy the qualities of Pa/ama-Atma. This iswhat is meant by the
statement “50asnut ’.’The equality is with reference to the fact that he

' is without sin very much like Parama-Atma.

(Pudukkottai & Purisai - 5) Swamins' Nirvaham (p.179):
“For instance, when we want to know the weightof a piece of gold, we
put the gold on one scale of the balance and put a metal-weighton the
other scale, sufficient to keep the scales at the same level and the beam
horizontal. Then we say that both the gold piece and the metal-weight
are the same. They are equal only in one aspect, namely, in weight, but
not in their constituent parts or in value. Similarly, in the case of the
Mukta and the Brahman, there is a great likeness in both of them being
sentient and blissful in nature. This certainly is not in conflict with the fact
thatMukta is ‘Prakaara’and Brahmanis Prakaari.’

Topic 153: The Jeevaenjoys thevariousqualifiesof Panama-Anna
(Brahma Adh/kara/l/am)

Adhikalalllam 153Sangati:
All the qualities of Brahman aremanifest in the liberated soul.

There are 3 Aphorisms(Sutrasszs to 530) in this Topic # 153.

N]N]153/ 528: Jairnini’s view.
(BraahmaNEJaim/hl': upanyaasaaa’lbhya.)
In m0k5ha,he now sees Parama-Atma with all the qualities like Sin-less-
ness, knowledge, fulfilled desires, Truthful will power, etc.
Jaimini says that it is not correct to say that the individual self gets back
his Jnaana Svaroopam.
IV/IV/153 [529: OudulOrni's view.
(Ch/ti 7anmaatrENa tadaarmakatvaat I’tiOuDu/Oml)
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OudulOmi, quoting Brih. Up., holds that the individual self does have
Sin-less-ness(Apahata—paapmatvam) etc.
TV] IV/ 153/530: BaadaraayaNa’sview.
(Evam ap/ UpanyaasaatPoorva bhaavaataw'rOdhamBaadaraayaNa:)
BaadaraayaNaholds that the individual self is no doubthaving knowledge
as his essential nature. There is nothing wrong in holding that he also
possesses other qualities. It s not correct to accept knowledge only while
rejecting sin—Iess—ness etc. in his case.
Also, Jnaanam has inherent luminosity (Svayam Prakaasam). In the
example of crystal salt what is said is that it has only salinity and no other
taste, not that other qualities like being hard to touch, having a shape,
being white in color, etc. are not there. In the state of m0k5/7a, all qualities
would shine.

(Pudukkottai & Purisai - 5) Swamins’Nirvaham(p.186):
“Acharya Ramanuja explainsthe significance of 'Eva’(only) in ‘Rasa-
ghana Eva’flius: In the fruits like mango, we find that its inner part is fully
sweet whereas in its outer part, the rind, it is not so sweet. There is a
difference in the taste of the inner and outer parts of a mango. But in the
case of salt it is not so. The taste is the same both inside and outside. In
the same way the Alma is of the essential nature of consciousness in all
his parts withoutexceptionand so entirely self—luminous".

Topic 154: Muktagains everything by his mere will
(Sanka/paAdh/karaNam)

AdhikaraNam 154Sangati:
The liberatedsoul acquires everythingas per hismerewill-power.

There are 2Aphorisms(Sutra5531 and 532) in thisTopic # 154.

IV/IVI154/531:Mukta gains everything by hismere will.
(Sanka/paadEva Tat/7 9115)
If Mukta desires the companyof his parents or wife or children, he can
bring them to him by his mere will power.
Uttamur -10 Swami (P.186): adds ‘brothers’ in this category.
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BhashyamSwami (p.237): adds ‘chariots or relatives' to the list.

Opponent: Even if a king is all powerful, he has to take some effort to
get anything he wants. Similarly,Muktacan get anything he wants only
with some effort, not by his will poweralone.
Siddhantam:The word ‘Eva’in the Sutramshows that the Mukta can
get it assuredly by his will power. Because the king is in Samsaara, he
needs to take some effort, but Mukta in VaikuNL'am is with unbridled
power. So, he gets what he wants by his mere will power.
IV/IV/ 154/532:Freed soul is free to do anything he desires.
(Ata Eva cha, ananya adh/pati:)
As the Mu/rta is described as ‘SatyaSanka/pan”It follows that he can do
whatever he desires.

Topic 155: Baadari's views
(Abhaa vaAdh/kara/Vam)

ADhikaraNam 1555angati:
A liberated soul may desire to have or not to have a body as per
his will.

There are 7 Aphorisms (Sum-95533 to 539) in this Topic # 155.

IV/IV/155/533: Badari &Sruu' say that theMukta does not have
body etc.
(Abhaavam Baadan'.’ AAhahiEvam)
Baadari says thatonly so long as one has body, one becomes subject to
pleasure and pain and when one does not have body these experiences
do not cling. Since the liberated soul in Vaikun7fadoesnot have body, he
does not experience pleasure or pain which body is heir to.

(MR&MBV—4) RangacharyaM. andVaradarajaAiyangar Swamins’
Nirvaham (p.466 footnote):
“Experience of pleasureor pain is due to Karmageneratedbody. Freedom
from Karma implies that the released self has no karma-based body”.
IV/IV/155/534:Muktacan take asmanyforms as he likes.
(Bhaa vamJaim/hi: V/‘ka/apaAamananaat)
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Jaimini differs. Since it is said that a liberated soul can take forms as
one or three or five or seven, it cannot be said that he has no body. The
soul cannot take such different forms. Therefore, liberated soul has not
only body but also the senses (indr/yas).
IV/IV/ 155/535: Yaagascalled Satramand Aheenam.
(Dvaadasaahavat, Ubhaya v/dham, BaadaraayaNaOata.')
Becausehe is “SatyaSanka/pan: theMukta can take multiple roles. The
Saaificecalled ‘Dvaaa’asaahamj should be done by many people together.
In that event, it is called 'Satramf It can also be done by one single-
handedly. In this case, it is called 'aheenamf Both are mentioned in Srutis.
Similarly, the muktacan do with one body ormany bodies or even without
a body by his mere will power.
(MR&MBV-4) RangacharyaM. and VaradarajaAiyangar Swamins'
Nirvaham (p.468-469 footnote):
“The former (Satra) is enjoinedby verbs having the meaningof resorting
to or having recourse to: Between 17 to 24 must join in it. In the latter
(Aheena), the injunction uses the verb, to sacrifice; the number ofmose
who take part in the sacrifices is not mentioned".
W]N]155 /536: Like in dreams, mulrtacan experience.
(72mmbhaavE, sandhyvatUpapattE)
As during dreams, a person experiences several things which were not
created by him but by Parama-Abna, in Moksha also the muktacan enjoy
experiences like the companyof parents, wife children etc duly created
by Bhagavaan.

IV/IV/155/537: Whatever he enjoys is also for the pleasure of
Bhagavaan.
(BhaavEJaagradvat)
Even assuming that the liberated soul creates objects of enjoyment in
m0k5ha, it is only for the pleasure of Bhagavaan.

N]N]155 /538: Indeed, Muktatakes manyforms.
(PradeepavadAAvEsa: tathaa hiDarsayati)
Just like the light of a lamp spreads far, the liberated soul can take several
forms and spread out as he likes. This is confirmedby Sruti.

IV/IV/ 155/539:The sleeping soul and freed soul are different in
their resting.
(5vaapyaya: SampatyO:anyatara apE/csham Aavishkritam In)
A Jeeva-atma rests in Parama-Atmaeven during sleep and at death. The
position of Mukta is different. The one who sleeps and the onewho dies
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are unaware of their surroundings when they reston the lap of Bhagavaan.
Not so, the Mu/rta. By his sheer will power, he can see everything and be
aware of his surroundings. He is actually described as ‘All- knowing’
(sarvagjnan). In his case, he is described as 'Praag'na.’

Topic 156: Exceptcreating theworld etc, he has similarity
with Bhagavaan

(JagadWaapaa/a Va/y'ita Adh/kara/Vam)

AdhikaralVam156'Sangati:
The liberated soul is like Bhagavaan except for creation of the
world and other special and exclusive powers of Bhagavaan.

There are 6Aphorisms(Sutra5540to 545) in this Topic # 156.

W]N]156/540: Muktahas no powers to create the worlds.
(Jagad Vyaapaara varjam, prakaraNaat,Asan n/h/tatvaas cha)
Opponent:As it is said that he attains equalitywith Parama-Atma, the
Jeeva—atma also should be deemed to have powers of creation of the
world etc.
Siddhantamfl‘he powers to create, sustain and dissolve the worlds are
exclusive to Parama-Atma only.

Sugavan Swami points out (p.371):
“In all places in which the subject of creation etc of the worlds is dealt
with, mention is made only of Parama-Atmaand nowhere can we find
even a cursory reference to Jeeva—atmahaving a role in this”.

(MR&MBV-4) RangacharyaM. andVaradarajaAiyangar Swamins'
Nirvaham (p.472 footnote):
SrutaPrakaasika says: “The released self, in calling forth the world of
his fathers is not cutting himself off from the experienceof Brahman, nor
showing that he has not fulfilled himself. Even the all-perfect Lord has
chosen fathers for himself in his incarnations. Such creation as well as
the creation of fathers by the released self is for the sport of the Lord...
The self is in close associationwith the Lord during deep sleep, death,
deluge and m0ksha. In the last state alone, the self is omniscient".
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Hinduism Rediscovered (p.438): “The Lord restoresto the Jeeva-atma
its essential nature with 8 qualities, namely, being free from
(1) Sin, (2) Old age, (3)Death, (4) Sorrow, (6) Hunger and thirst, (7)
Being endowedwith all desired objects and (8) Having unhinderedwill”

IV/IV/156/541: He can enjoy freedom but has no powers of
creation.
(PratyakshaUpadEsaatna [0’chEt, na, aadhlkaar/kamaNDa/asmOktE)
All mat is said is that the Mukta can take any form he likes, go to any
place in the regions and enjoywhatever there may be in those regions -
does not mean that he acquires powersto create the worlds or rules over
the worlds.

N]N]156I542: Mukta enjoys Bhagavaan with all auspicious
qualities.
(ll/kaaraavartI; cha, tathaa In} sth/t/‘m, Aaha)
The mukz‘a enjoys Bhagavaan having changelessness, full of all the
auspicious qualities, being the cause of both N/tya I/ibhoot/ and Lee/a
Vibhooti. These Svaroopamsof Brahmanare what he enjoys. He has no
enjoymentapart from the enjoyment of Brahman.

IV/IV/156/543: Bhagavaanalone is the sole cause of theworlds.
(Darsayata: chaEvam Pratya/csha AnumaanE)
Srut/‘s and Smrit/sdeclare aloud that Bhagavaanalone is the sole cause
of the worlds. There can be no greater authoritythan these.
Hinduism Rediscovered(p.443): “The Upanishadstatement that the
Jeeva is onewith Parama-Atma refers only to the equal enjoymentof the
wisdom and bliss of the Brahman- ‘5aamyam”(Equality). There are quite
a few areas of activity thatare inalienable and exclusive preserves of the
Lord namely,
(1) One who is the cause of the world,
(2) One who confers Moksha on the Jeevas,
(3) One who is the support of theworld,
(4) One who is the controller of the world,
(5) One for whom all non-sentient things and sentient beings exist,
(6) One who has everything as his body,
(7) One who is denoted by all words,
(8) One who can be understood by the Vedas,
(9) One who is the refuge of all the worlds,
(10) One who should be adored by all those who desire Moksha,
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(11) One who grants the fruits of all actions,
(12) One whose essential nature is Omnipresence,Omniscience and

Omnipotence,
(13) One who is the consort of SriMahalakshm/Z

Theseare the special featurespeculiar to Bhagavaan and are his distinctive
characteristks.But, how is equality spoken of? This is explained as follows:
When a farmer who toils and raises a crop shares the food produced as
a resultof his labors along with his dwildren, the enjoyment is common to

' both the father and the children. Likewise, the equality spoken of in the
Upan/shadsrefers to the equal enjoymentof the bliss arising out of
the activities of the lord".

IV/IV/156/544: Equality only in enjoyment.
(BhOga maatra Saamya lingaatcha)
The text "50asnulfsan/aan kaamaansaha BrahmaNaa wpa5d7itaa”means
the Mukta along with Bhagavaan enjoy equally the Parama-Atma
Svaroopam, Parama-Abna’sauspiciousqualities etc. It does not mean
the Jeeva has equality in the matter of creation etc of the world Gagad
Vyaapaaram).

N/N]156I545:"Never returns, Never returns”.
(Anavr/‘tt/‘Sabdaaz; Anaavr/l't/Sabdaat)
Sruti says that the one who attains mom/73mdoes not return to this
world. This is confirmed by repeatingthewords “na chapunaraa vartatE’
twice. The repetition also indicates that the Chapterhas come to a close.
Hinduism Rediscovered(p.440-441):
“To the Jeeva who has attained Moksha everything will be pleasant,
agreeable and blissful. Even those that appeared painful or even less
pleasurable while on earth because of the constraining effects of the
materialworld would now appear enjoyable due to the absence of the
material binding and the presence of Bhagavaan.
SwamiDesika says that this is like a personwho disliked delicious milk
while hewas ailing from biliousness relishes itwhen cured of it. Therefore,
the Jeeva would not have to go back to earth nor would he have any
desire to do so.
1. Since his wisdom has become fully blossomed, he has no illusions or
ignorancethat could impel him to return to earth.
2. Since the Lord is so much pleasedwith the Jeeva that he would never
let him go back to earth.
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3. In the MukU' stage, the Jeeva is notgoverned by the dictates of Saastras.
Therefore, he will not be guilty of transgressing the Lord’s will that would
result in Karma and consequent return to the material world.
4. Since what is pleasing to the Lord is also his ow1. pleasure, he is not
going against the wishesof God. So, there is NO questionof his incurring
the displeasure of God that can hurl him down to the earth. There are
several passages to substantiate this. Ahirbudnya Samhita 37.25 and
26 oonfinns that the Jeeva reachesa ‘point of no retum' in Paramapada.
(praapyatE paramam dhaama yatO na aavartatEyati:) Lord Krishna
also confirms this. 36 8/15 and 16.
"maam upetyapunarja'nma duhka/ayamasaaswatam /
Na apnuvantimahatmaanah samsfdd/mparamaam gathah//
Aabrahmabhuvana/lokah punaraavart/no Arjuna! /
Maam upetya tu kaunteya/ Punarjanma na V/‘dyate//
Periyazhwar in hisThirumozhi4.5.2 says that even if the Jeevavows
and pledges security in the name of Mahalakshmi that hewould certainly
return after visiting the earth, the Lord would never allow him to go back
to earth. “poyinaa/ pinnai ith d’sa/kku enrum p/naf kodutha/umpoga
voltare’.’

THUSCONCLUDES QUARTERIVOFCHAPTER IV
THUSCONCLUDES CHAPTER IV

THUSCONCLUDESBHAAVAD RAMANUJA'SMAGNUM OPUS
“SRI BHASHYAM"
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SRIBHASHYAM— SIMPLIFIED
LEARN BADARAYANA'sVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASYWAY!

(With parallel readings from othercommentators)
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SRIBHASHYAM -SIMPLIFIED
LEARN BADARAYANA'SVEDA-ANTASUTRAS THE EASY WAY!

GLOSSARIAL INDEX OF NON-ENGLISH WORDS

ME:
. The numbers denote theAphorismnumbers in which thewords
occur. "T” prefixed to number enotes the Topic # in which the
words occur. Theyare NOT Page numbers.

A
AadEya: 53being supported
Aadhaara.‘ 53Support
Aagati:236 coming (gatiis going)
Aahavaneeya:47 thefire to the east in a sacrifice
Aakaara Faya 352Triple roles
Aakaasa: 23, 46’, T19, T47; T51,295 Sky, Ether, Welkin
AanandatvaTBG Blissfulness
Aapa: 5, T47: water
Aaraa: 239 a plant
AashaaT19 Desire
a-baahyam 387 Not outside
AbEda Srut/s:T 60 Non-differential passages in the Vedas
Abhic/raara hOmam5379Sacrifices meant for use in diabolic activities.
Abh/maanaDevata143 presiding deity, favorite deity
Abhram 295 Gathering clouds
a-c/rakshysham387 without eyes
Achamanam 725'};water that is sipped
a-c/rdraayam387 Not having shadow
Adamara509a musical instrument
a-dheergham 387 Not long
Adh/karaNam: T1 Topic, Section of a book
Adhis/rTaanam: 281 control
Adhyayam T1 Chapter
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E4dhy.)ayanam357, 379Studying Vedas
Aditya,’21 Sun
adrishL'am: 184, 267 unseen force
a-gandham 387 without being smelly
Agniaadaanam 44319niting fire in a ritual
Agni V/b’ya: 115A Modeof meditation
Agni: 55.61, 509fire/ Fire-god
Ayn/710179.64, 364, 435, 485, 486, Fire-ritual in whidw oblations are offered
in fire '

Agn/rrnoordha56 having fire as head
Aha: 376 Brahman in the right eye
Aham376 Brahman in the orb of Sun
Ahamkaara: 285 Deceipt, Egoism, Egotism, Individuality
Aheenam 535, Dvdasa aham Sacrifice when done by just one person
Ah/‘msa.'T-51Non Violence
a-hrasvam 387 Not short
A/swaryam 366Mastery, Lordship over everything
Aja 117birth-less,unborn, thatwhich has no origin
Akaara-traya:352 triple role
Akaasayaapt/T-90 pervasiveness
Akshapada149Founder of a philosophy based on mere logical reasoning
Akshara: 54 Syllable, Indestructible
Akshi: T14, 21, 739Eye,The deity presiding over the eye
a-IOhI'tam387 Not reddish
Amaanava509 The guide who leads liberated soul to Bhagavaan
Ama/atvaT86,T96 Blemish-less-ness
a-mana.’ 387 without mind
Amarar: (Tamil) 219 Celestials
Amruta: 325 Nectar, deathless, Immortal
Amrutatvam: 52, 495, Eternity,Deathlessness
Amsa-amsiBhaava:257 Relation between part and the whole
an-aakaasam 387 Not spatial ether
An-aasram/ 454, 457One who does not belong to any of the stages of life
Anaavahaa/ya47 Fire on the right altar in a sacrifice
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Anaavahaarya: 47flre on the right altar
Ananda-maya: 76, 371 Thatwhich consists of supreme happiness
Anantam:330Eternal
an-antaraam 387 Not inside
AnantatvaTBG Never ending, Omnipresence
an—aNu387 not atomic
An—asaya 295Un-experiencedKarma

' Anavakaasa:139meaningless
ANDa-jam: 308 arising from egg
An-eesanT13 NOT God
Anga379Ancil|ary, Part, limb
Anl'ruddha 215An emanation of Lord Vishnu
Annam T19, 122, 229, 2819de
Anna-maya T- 6, 371, Made up of food
antah karaNam: 42Conscience
Antar—Atma/Antar—yaam/l' T15, 23, 51, 325indweller, immanentdweller
Antar/ksha: 721Atmospheric world, EtherMid-Air
AnukramaNa Vaadi151 Holder of atomic theoryof creation
Anumanam:5) 58, 336:1hatwhich is inferred
anupOshya495The body inwhich the practitioner commences Upaasana
Anusmr/‘ti:63Meditation
Anvayam 4following, follower
Apaana: 158, 279Air in the excretoryorgan
ApahataPaapma/Paapmatvam21, 136, 529Sin-less-ness
Aparaa Vidya 55 The 4 Vedas; Brahma Jnaana is Paraa Vidya

Apasthamba295 A sage who wrote treatises on duty and rituals
Apeetl/Apyaaya146 Dissolution
a—pjoaasa 387 Beingwithoutthirst
Apoorvam: 353 mystic Power called so, a new thing not seen earlier
a-praakn'tasvaroopam/ 28,509 (suigeneris) Non—material stuff
a-praaNam387 withoutbreath
Aranyakas:1 Forest texts
Archiraad/ Marga/gati/gamanam: 49, 304, 384 495, Shiny/ Bright path
Arch/'5: (T146)Fire-goo; The first among the celestial guides
Arundati:9A small star shown to the bride in weddings
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A-saaram: 1withoutany value
A-sad 123: Raw stage
a-sangam 387 withoutattachment
A-sat 122, 123:not existing, not lasting
a-sneheham 387 Not viscid, Not oleaginous
Asmmatya: 62, 129A teacher ofVeda-anta
a-ertram 387 without ears
a-sthu/atvam387 Not massive
Asura: 120demon, Anti-God
A5wamEd/7a 44]Horse Sacrifice
Aswapat/57A king
A-tan387 not dark,
a-ttjasaskam387 without light
Atharvana54 Fourth of the Vedas attributed to Sage Atharva
Afi-Raja 396Great King
Ati—vaahikas 50911105e who escort the soul on the shiny path
Atma/Atman 5, T47, 530, Jeeva, Soul. Self, also, supreme self
Attaa T13onewho eats
Aupamanya57ASage
a-vaak387 withoutorgan of speech
A-Vaayu387 Not airy
AvataraleS Incarnation
AvayavaT47 limb
A vayaVIT47 that which has limbs
Aveechl' 302 A hell in which the sinner is hurled from mountaintop
A-V/‘dya 514, Ignorance, Nscience
Avyakta 7'28, 110, Undifferentiated Primordial matter, body
Azhwars:4those immersed in devotion

B
BaadaraayaNa (?)Sage Wasa, Teacher of Veda-anta
Baadar/63A teacher of Veda-anta
Baa/yam 464Youmfulness
Bahu-daay/.99one who bestows lot ofwealth on the needy
Ba/am T19Strength
Basmam209 ash from the burning ghat
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BedaSrut/T-60Statements in Vedas emphasizing differentiation
Bhaddha: B, 1517, 35, Bonded soul
Bhagavaan: 4. 7, 384, 501, 519,536, 537, 543, See Brahman
Bhagavad—G/ta: 25Song celestial
Bhakta 497Devotee
Bhaktf. 1, 55, 486, 523 Loving devotion to God
Bhas/rara 295 holds Brahman differentand non-different from soul

‘
Bhoo/OKa 721, 302Earth
BhoomaaT-19Thatwhich is All- glorious
Bhoota 27 Element
bhoota Aakaasa 27 4B element of sky
BhootyOn/Akashara56 that which is cause of creation of all elements
BraahmaNas1, 17 Parts of Vedas dealingwith performanceof sacrifices
BrahmaFour faced creator, A priest who supervises sacrifices
Brahmajnaanam 726, 385Knowledge (knower) ofGod, Realized soul
BrahmaSvaroopam49Form of Brahman
BrahmaSvaroopamI/II, 514universal form of Brahman
Brahma- Vidya 726, 379, 386Meditation on Brahhman
Brahma-aNDa 286 cosmic egg
Brahma—anubhavam495Ultimate bliss
Brahmaatmakam117, 120Controlled by Brahman
Brahmachar/436Cal ibate
Brahmam (See Brahman) Supreme Soul, Supreme deity, Param-Dhaaman,
Brahman:533) 540, 542, Bhagavaan, Iswara, Parama—Atma, ParamJyOtl,
BrahmanaaDi/BrahmaRandra/504,cranium through whid1 the soul exits
Brahma-padam507 aka Sri Vaikuntam
Brahma-Saa/cshaat-kaaram 55,495Realizing Brahman by direct perception
Brahma—vids 513Those who have realized Brahman
BrahmOpaasana96’Meditationon Brahman
Br/haspat/T6, 76Preceptorof Celestials
Brit/was 509Servants
Buddha 149Founder of Buddhism, Principle of awakened intellect
Buddham T-480rdercreated by Goutama Buddha
Buddh/43htellect, Discretion, Judgment aka Medha

C
Chakshus 273 Eye
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07anda525 Metre, particularly in Vedas
Chandra295, 50.9Moon, Moon-god
CharamaSareeram 385, 468, 488, last body
07araNa25 (See Paadam)
Ovatree Nyaaya 43A crowd holdingumbrellas while onlya few actually hold
ChatusSutree 4 the first four Apahorismsof Sri -Bhashya
Chittam 119Power of wisdom

D
Daaksh/Na agn/ T—17 Fire kept on the Southern side of the altar
Daanyam295 Grains
Dahara355 Innermost recesses of the heart
Dahara-Aakaasa 7'22Air within the Innermost recesses of the heart
Daksh/Na—Ayana 295, 513Six month period when Sun moves Southwards
Dama 445Control of senses
Da/VDa—dhartva352 holding the punishing rod
DevaAnandam13Divine bliss
Deva [Okam 510, Divine land
Deva yaana 288 Celestial path, Bright path
Deva-Araadanam351 worship of Bhagavaan
Devas/Devatas:281Celestials,Divinities, Gods
DhammamT-48 a Praakrit word for Dharma
DharmaSastras 5, 479, Law codes and ethics, Societal Aphorisms
DharmaTSl Ethics, Value systems
DheerghaMdra 126 lit. Long never-ending sleep without waking up, death
Dho'oma295Smoke
Dhoomaaaa’imarga 304 Smoky path
Dhyaana.‘ (19, 33, 203, 470,471 Meditation, Contemplation
Dhyu288 Heaven
D/y-ambara T-51 Sky-clad
DIST-47Space
Disa/ T19 Direction
DivyaMangaLa I/Iyraham21R3rmof Bhagavaanthat is wholly auspicious
D/vya Prabanda: 4Works of Azhwars, also known as AruLIcheya/
Drash72a 19 7'15Seer, Thatwhich is seen
Dravya 7'47Substance
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Drish7759lit. sight, Upaasana
Dundubh/509 musical instrument
Dvaadasa aham 535, A sacrifice lasting 12 days
Dvaya/VUkam T—47Asecondaryparticle, Binary particle
Dyu/Oka56Heaven, Upper world, Sky, Heaven, also agn/
E
Eka340 one

‘_
Eva 530 only

G
GaaDa Nidra 126Deep Sleep
Gaarhaapatya:47 Household fire
Gaayatr/10, T- 89 Vedicmetre
GandarvasT—S, 120 Celestial Musicians
Gandha287Smell
Garbam 295Womb, Uterus
Garg/PmsnamT—ZOA lady who put difficult questions
GaTéAaa/(aasa332: sky when reflectedwithin a pot
Ga 73m 222 Pot
Gat7'236 going, path
Ghaambeeryam366Majesty, Profundity,Greatness
GOdOhana 395Amilk pail
Graa/Va 273 Nose
Grihasta 436House-holder
GuNa55, 735, Characteristis, Quality, Virtue, strands
Guruku/am 458Resident school at the home of the teacher

H
Haan/‘36'05hedding of one’s balanceof Karma
Haara’an 504, Bhagavaanwho is immanent in the heart
HEtya-pratyaneekan21, 325, 387: One who is the oppositeof all blemish
HEya rah/tan 21, 325one is without any blemish
Hi335Indeed
H/msa 312Torture, Violence
Hmaayaana (or 777eravada) T-48 lit, Little vehicle, sect of Buddhists
Hr/dayam 27Heart
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I
Indra: T6, T1], 509, Lord of celestials
Indra-dhyumnar57 A Sage
Indr/ya5273, 283, 364, 534, Organs of senses and action
Iswara 504 All-sentient Supreme Lord
Iswara Tattvam 115Truthabout the Supreme Lord
Itihasas T26 'this indeed it was’, Legendaryepics, also historical

J
Jaanaati243Knows
JaaFara—agni22, 24Fire in the tummy
jagad Vyaapaaram 544, matter of creation etc of the world
JagatKaaraNatvam 54Cause of the world
Jaimin/6 1, 64 Sagewho wroteAphorisms for PoorvaMimamsa
Ja/a dEvata511deity presiding over waters
Janar 57 A Sage
Ja7fam5, 142, 526‘,Thatwhich has no knowledge, Senseless, Insentient
Jeeva/Jeevan/Jeeva-atma:T19, T5], 8, 17, 540: individual self
Jeevaatma Svaroopam115, 514Natureof Individual soul
Jeeva-Jlam 308 arising from a living creature
Jeevan- Mukt/495 liberation with the gross body
J/hvaa273 Tongue
J/na 149 lit. Conqueror, Name of founder of Jainism
J/‘t T51 Victorious
JnaanaorJnaanam 1, 529, Knowledge
JnaanaSvaroopan329, 528, knowledge incarnate
JnaanEndr/yas273 Organs of perception
JnnanatvaTBG, Omniscience
Juhu395 Ladle used in Sacrifices
JuOtir Upakrama T19 Born of Brahman
JyEshta 364, 7‘90 Elder
JyOti: 119 Light, God of fire

K
Kaa/a sootram 302 Hell to which those who ill treat their parents
Kaa/aT47, T51 Time
Kaa/aamukas209 A branch of Paasupatas with weird practices
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KaanaDa 149 Founder of VaisEsh/ka system
Kaapaa/as209 A branch of Paasupatas who use skulls as drinking cups
Kaasakrtitsna131 A teacher ofVeda-anta
Kaaya/rLEsam437 tormenting the body
Kai/asam 209 Ultimate abode according to Paasupatas
Kaiva/ya 522 (lit). AIone—ness, Enjoying one’s self
ka/as344 fine arts
Ka/pa 92One day for Brahma, 14Manvantaras
Ka/pana 119creatjon
ka/yaaNa guNas: 4,21, T36, Auspicious qualities of Bhagavaan
KaNd/kai209Necklace
Kapi/a 149 Sagewho founded Saamkhyaschool of philosophy
Kapooya marana 293 Sinful deeds
Karma/karmas16, T-I7, 513,533, 545,Action, Work, Deed, also result
of action, Rituals
Kamia Vichaa/a (?)Enquiryabout Karma KhaaNda
Kanna—dEvas F6Thosewho have become deities by virtue of sacrifices
lama-MaaNDa//Canna-Mimamsa 1, 4: Part of Vedasdealing with rituals
KannEndr/yas 273 Motororgans
kartmtvam 183 Doer-ship
Kridvram 457An atonement ritual
KrishNapa/csham 295Darkfortnight
lGhatriya 41, 99Ruling class, Princely class,Warrior class
Kumbha 306Waterpitcher
Kumbhee—paakam302 One of the hells
KuNDa/am209Ear-rings
Kusai 380 Ladle used in offering in fire

L

Lalchaanam 2 Distinctivefeature
Lee/a V/‘bhooti164,327, 542, world of sport, our universe
Laka 509World,Sphere, Region

M
Maadhyam/‘ka (orsunyavaa’a)151, T— 48 A nihilistic school of Buddhism
MaargaOvlhtana 504Remembrance of the route
Maayaa78, 132,317 Wonderful, Prakritl, According to Sankara illusion
Mad/7U Vidya 96One of the 32 l/idyas in Bhaktiyoga
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Mahaaraurava302 Oneof the hells
Mahaayaana 7'- 43 /it. The greatvehicle, A later sect of Buddhism
Mahala/Ghm/‘543ConsortofLordVishnu, Goddess of wealth and prosperity
Manat285, 494 Universal mind, cosmic principle of knowing
Majia286 Marrow
ManasT 47 Mind, Internal organ of sense, Attention
Manmata T19Cupid
Man0-maya F6, 14, 371Thatwhich consists of mind
MantraDr/‘sh77as 93Sears,ofMantras
Mantra Van'Vam16Incantation
Mayat14 Changing, alsoAbundant
MEgam 295Rain bearing cloud
Mimaamsakass those who do research of rituals prescribed in the Vedas
MOdatvam 366 pleasure in obtaining
MOksha 49, 113, 483, 519, 528, 530, 536, 537, 540, 543, Liberation,
Emancipation, $alvation
Moo/aAdhara504, Navel
Moo/a Prakrl'ti 5, 19, 52 -Primordial matter aka Pradaana
Moorcnaa324 Trance, Coma
Moordhanya-naaD/ (504)same as BrahmaNaadl'aka SushumnanaaD/
Moorth/ 285 form
Mounam 464 Silence
Mudra-ash7akam209Sixgestures adopted by Kaapaa/as
Mukhya Praa/‘Va275, 7'84Vital air
Mukta 17, 35,527,531, 532, 54], 542, one who has attained liberation
Mukti522,Final release from worldly life
Mumuksnu 8, 506, 509, one desirousofmOksham
Mun/464Person spending continuousthoughts on a fixed thing

N

na-tath asnaataa kaschana387Nonecan eat it
naaDees/NaaD/‘s321, 504, Tubular organs or invisible veins, Blood vessels
Naamas523Names
Naama-sankeertanam523Congregationalchantingof Lord’s names
naanaa 340 many

I
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Na/‘yaay/kas151Adherents to the School of Rules and Logical analysis

)

na-kanchana asnaati387 onewho does not eat anything
napumslkalingam 173 Eunuch
Naraka 504, penitentiary
Na—Vaayu:387 Not airy
Nava-dwaara504 nine major openings in the body
Nimitta 734, 134, T-5ZInstrumental
Niranjanah/N/‘ravadhyam/N/sha/(a/am 335Free from all imperfections
N/r-avadhyam 335 free from all evils
N/‘reeswara Saan/(hya T36 Sankhyasnot recogm'z/hg Eeswara
M'rhEtu/(a kr/pa 348 showing mercy and granting fruit without anymeans
N/‘roop/‘ta Svaroopa I/isEshanas366 Specialties that have become manifest
Nirvana T48Liberation as per Buddhists
Nish-kaamya karma 427Karma done withoutattachment to results
M‘sh-ka/am335free from all taints
NityaSaann/‘tyam 523 Eternally present
MM l/ibhooti/N/‘tya Vaiku/Vta164, 327, 509, 542, Eternal abode
N/‘tyasoori511Eyer-free, Never born cit/ZenofVa/kuntam
M'vritti Dharma5445Prohibited actions-
N/yaamaya530ne who is directed
Ill/16mm53Reciting Vedas, bodily/ Mental purity,Vow, Penance, Austerity
N/yantaa 53directs

0
00rdva rEtz/s 435, 443 One who is chaste and continent, Sannyasi
Oudaaryam366 Feeling as if one is receiving while giving
Oudu/Omi 130 A teacher of Veda-anta
Oupaasadavat387 A Yaga done for 4 days
Oushadi439Herbs

P
Paada312, 344 hoof-mark of the horse, foot, one-fourth, hoof-mark
Paadam: 26Quarter, Foot, Part
Paancharaatra T-53 Lore of 5 nights, Branch of Sn‘vaishnavam
PaaND/‘tya 464Proficiency
Paapa 716, 380, 483, Sinful deed, Sin
Paarlp/ava441 Story telling
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fDaas/laaNDiT -52 Heretic, Unbeliever, Hypocrite
Panchabhootas F8, 197; the 5 natural elements
PanchaMahaaPaatakam 460The 5 great sins
Pancha-agni Vidya 7195, 288, 522, five stages in the journey of the soul
Pancheekaranam285, 494, quintuplication
Para 517Life-spanof Brahma
Paraa Vidya 55Higher than A-paraa Vidya, Loving devotion to God
Paraasara 262, 302 ReputedAuthor of VishnuPurana
Parama Padam. 497, 509, 518 Lord Vishnu’s eternal abode
Parama- 5hrEyaT53 highest good
Parama-aNu T-47Aminiscule part of an atom, Inflnitesimal atom
Parama-Atma8,369, 509, 540, Universal soul, SupremeSoul
Paramaatmakam 522 Meditation on self as the body ofParama-Atma
Param-JyOti 381Same as Parama-Atma
Pa/avaasudEva215Bhagavaan Lord Na/ayana
Parjanya288Rain baring cloud
Par/Vamayee 395made of wood with along handle
ParOvareeyastvam362A quality of Brahman in Udgeeta Vidya
Pa/yushita446 Stale, Spoiled
Pasupath/T—SZ Lord Siva
Pa7am 222Cloth
Patanja/i149 Author commentary on grammaticalaphorismsof Panini
Pati 109Lord
Pippa/a 71 A kind of fruit, figuratively, effects of karma
Pitr/OKa Region of the manes
Pitru yaana 288 Path of the manes or dark path
Pitrus T—6, 120Manes, Dead Ancestors
Poorva Paksha: Prima facie view, First objection, Statement of plaintiff,
Praacheena Salar 57A Sage
Praagjha 114, 539, All-sentient
Praa/Va24, 29, 30, T18, T19Life sustaining vital air, Life-force
Praa/VaAhuti 64Offering of food to the fire in the tummy before eating
Praana bhrus 68 Individualself
Praa/Va$amvaada 277,336 Debate among senses
PraaNa-maya 716, 371One who is or consists of Vital air
Praarabda karma 381, 482, 488, 506', Karma that have begun to bring
consequences
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Praayas-ch/‘ttam: 482, Atonement
Pradaana 5, 28, 52 Source, Head, Moo/a Prakr/tl, Primordial matter
Pradhyumna215 An emanation of Lord Vishnu
PrajaT29Off-springs, Beings
Prajaa-pat/ 716, 509Creator of lives, Lord of progeny
Prakaara 5277'that which becomes
Prakaan'527theone who makes this possible

. Pra/viti 8; 54seeMoo/aPrakr/tl, original cause of creation, Material nature
pramOdatvam366 joy in enjoying
PraNavam 721, 361, 395Same as A5/7753ak5hara, Mystic syllable "0M”
Prapanna 4970newho has surrendered to the LOrd

Prapatt/497, Act of surrendering
pra-saasanam 75command
Pratee/ra523Symbol
prat/kOpaasana 47; 522, Meditation upon a symbol
Pratyaksham5, 336Direct experience, Immediate perception
Pravr/‘ttiDharma 445Permitted actions
Pn'thv/27, T4); 288Earth
Pn'yatvam 366 delight
Pudga/aT- 51 Effectsof karma arising from sensory & physical experience
PuNya F6, 770, 380, 483, Meritorious deed
Puraa/Va T26Antiquities, Ancient folklore of popular Hinduism
Pureetat321: pericardium in the heart
Pur0dasa 395 A paste made of rice or wheat flour used in sacrifices
Purusha 9, F7, 21, 728, T46, 288Male person, Soul
Pumsha Soc/(tam 59Hymns on primordial male or holy spirit
Pun/shaakaaratva352 Mediatrix
Pumshaartha 312 Ultimate objective of life
Pu77/ar57 A Sage

R
Raahu380A demon swallowing Sun and Moon, Ascending node of moon
Raakshasas12OGoblins, Evil Demons
Raatri 295Night
Rafa 396King
Rajas4 Dynamism, Vigor, Excitement, Pain, Passion, Activity, dust



264(RamgNeeyaCharana 298Meritorious deed, PuNyam
Rasa282 295, 439 Flavor, Taste, Essence
REtas 288, 2955emen
Rik 6, 21, 439Verses recited at a sacrifice, A verse of Rik Veda
Ritvik46307iefpriest
ROtha 3020ne of the hells
Rourava302 Fearful, one of the hells
Rta [/11Season
Ruchakam 209 goldenornament
Rudraaksha209 A kind of beads
Rupa 287 shape, Form

5
Saadha/ra55Practitioner
SaadhyOpaaya348:Means to achieve a goal
Saakhaa 407Branch
Saa/Ghaat-kaaram55Vivid perceptionof obect ofmeditation
Saakshee 16, T13witness

I

SaaLagraama215, 523Un-iconic form of stone found in Gantagi River
Saama 21 A verse of $ama Veda
Saamnaa 387 Mantra pronounced aloud in Sama Yaaga
Saamparaay5381 .'At the time of departure from the mortal coil.
Saamyam86, 543, Equality, Likeness
Saankhya52, 149Followersof Kapila’ssystem
Saanth/ Paata 379 Recited at the beginning of a branch of Veda.
Saant/ T-12 Peace, Pacific
Saareeraka S/‘ddhantam J31 Established truth in body-soul relationship
Saastra /5aa5tra531,545, Scriptures, Holy texts
Sabda 7118; 287Sound, Veal'csaiptures received through sound vibrations
Sahakaar/ 734Helper, Tools
Saiva Matam 151 Philosophy of Sajvas
5ama 445Serenityofmind
Samaachaaram 357 a work explaining details of Veda Yaglhas
Samaana 279 Air in the navel
SamaNamatam 151Philososphy of Ja/ns
$amanvaya4 Perfectagreement
Sama5h7725Un-differentiatedaggregatestateof beings
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Samastha T106Aggregate
Samavaayam 186 a contact or relationshipof inherence
Sambaaara 302 One of the hells
$amhitas 1 Collection of verses containing holy dictates
$am/t92 Reeds/ Dharbamworn on finger of righthand during worship
5amjnaa 285 name
Samparaaya 381 At the time of departure of soul from body
Samsaara 6, 8, 140,385, 496, 527, 531, Cycleof repeated births
Samuchaya380considered together
5amvatsara 509Year
$anch/taKarmas 484, accumulatedKan'nas
Sandhya 775: waking state, sometimes refers to dream state.
Sanka/pa-nama T19Given name
Sanka/pam5, T-6, 281, Resolve, Determination,will, willing to act
Sankara 286 aka Siva, Founder of Adva/‘ta philosophy
Sanka/sha/VaZISEmanation of Brahman presiding over self
Sannyasa 436Ascetic
Sapta-bhang/T-Sl The principle of 7-fold differentiation
SaraNaagata 482, One who has done Absolute surrender to the Lord
Sara/Vaagati 482: Absolute surrender to the Lord

5areera/5areeram 5, 7, 27, 110, 488, Body, Embodiment
Saree/a- Sareer/ — Bhaava T— 60, 472, Body-Soul-relationship
Sareeri 27 Soul
San/a adharatva 30$upporter of all entities
SarvaAtmatvam 52$oul of all souls
Sane Soonyam204Total Void
Sarvagjnan539, All- knowing’
SarvagjnanT— 52, Lord Siva
Sarvagjhatvam54 omniscient
Sarvam/5arvatra 14, 335All, Everywhere
5am 7,321 Parama-Atma, Truth, existence
SathyaKaama, Sat/iya-kaama-tvam34,373, 387, 392Truthful desires
5athya Sanka/pa34, 382 392, 532, 534, Truthfu/detenninat/‘on

'

Sathyam, Satyatva: T19, 330, T86Truthfulness
Sathya-yagjnar57 A Sage
Satram 535, A sacrifice done bymany participants
5attva 5Serenity, Lucidity, Order, Pleasure, Goodness
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Satya 497, Truth, Reality
Satya /0ka77, 720Abodeof four-facedB/ahma
SEswaraSaankhya 141 A branch ofKaplla's philosophy
SEtuT-BlBridge, Darn
Shant/ Paata 37.9Recited at the beginning of branch of Veda
5/700asee380A Saama verse
Siddhaanta: 735, Axiom, DemonstratedTruth, Proved fact, Conclusion
Siddham225 already existing
SI'ddhOpaaya: 348:Already existing
Sikhaamani209 Bell tied to tuft as head jewel
Smartam 52Pradhaana or primordial matter
Smaryamaanam 58 thatwhich is being recognized
5mrit/59, 518, 543, Thatwhich is remembered, It/‘haasa, Puraana etc
Soma-raja 288 Beautiful moon-like body in heaven
Sankara 302Wild boar, (NOT pig as popularly understood), A hell
sookshma dasa 119Subtle state
Sookshmasareera381, 497subtle body
Soonyam151 Void
SooriBnhdam 173 Host of Nitya—soor/s
Soutraand/kas F48, 2000ne who questioned the master (Buddha)
Spa/3a287 touch, Contact with body
Sraddha 288, 456 Faith, alsoWater
$rEs/7773 275, 364 Special, Superior, Vital air
Sriya: pat/tvaTBG Consort ofMahalakshmi
$r0taa 19, T15, Onewho hears
5r07i'am 273 Ears
Sruk438 vessel used in Vedic rites
5rut7' 59, 513, 543, position, abiding in
5mm" 46 Condition, Place, existence
5thoo/a dasa IIQGross state
Sudras T26Fourth caste in VarNa Dharma
Suk/a Paksha 507 bright fortnight
Sukr/ta380 meritoriousdeeds
Suma/ Taang/ 502, .Stone platform on roadside to rest head loads
SuryaMaNDa/am 9Regionof Sun
Surya: 509, Sun, Sun-god
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SushumnaaNaaD/508vein that takes the soul upwards
Sushupti‘l75deep dreamless sleep
Sootra/Sutram: 4, 131, 136, 53],Aphorism, Thread, Sacrament
$utrakaarar83 Author of Aphorisms
Slab/mam anyataa Bhaava 234Tra nsformation in name of sentientbeing
Svap/ti320 Returns to one’s self
Svapna T75the dream state
Sva-raja396Independent King
Svaram407 Rhyme
sva-rasam 509 /oveab/e in itself
Sva/ya/Swarga 4, 485; 510, Heaven, Celestial world of enjoyment
Svaroopaanyataa Bhaava234 Physical transformationof a thing
SvaroopaN/i'oopaka DharmasT86, 366 constituentmanifested qualities
Svaroopa/Svamopam 49, 235, 529, 542, Essential nature
Sva-svaroopam520 One’s essential nature
Svayam Prakaasam 235,329, 530, Self—luminous, Luminosity
stna 524one’s own
sveta-amba/a T—51white robed
$vEta-jam308 springing from sweat

T
Taapa T/ayam 90The triple miseries
7aarkikas217Disputants, doubting, questioning
ZadJa/aan T12Thatwhich originated from Brahman
Tamas5Delusion, Endropy, Sullenness,Inertia, Indolence
Tianmaatra(?) Rudimentary elements
7apana/ 753pas302, 437 Heat, Austerity, Penance,Torment
73ptakumbha 302He|| inwhich a sinner is thrown into boiling cauldron
7atkratu- nyaaya522 The principle of results according to worship
71735 5, 11, T19, 492flame of energy, Elementof light and heat
77raaLa 302: hell in which the sinner is cutwith blades of palm tree bark
TOyam T19Water
Trayanukam T—47Thetertiary particle
TfI'sthoo/Va502, backbone
fiivr/t—karaNa 286Tripl iction, Trifecta
Tva/r273 skin, Sense of touch
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U

Ubhaya/ingam 328Dual characterisficsof Bhagavaan
Uc7‘7i5h7aM 446Leavings of food left by one who ate
Udaana279 Air operating in the neck
Udda/aka 57 A famous teacherwho Ieamed Vaiswanarafrom King Aswapab'
Udgeeta 734Mantra that is sung, Pranavam
U/ookya 149Maker of a philosophical system
Upa- Paatakam 460Second grade sin, piccadillo
Upaadaana 7'34, 134, T—52Material, Clinging effort
Upaamsu387 Mant/apronounced in whispers in Yajur Yaga
Upaasaka: 405, 482,495, Practitioner of Upaasana
Upaasana 1, 59, 323', 470, 482, IntenseMeditation, Formsofworship
Upaasya405Objectofmeditation
Upaaya]: Means to an end
Upaayana380Transfer of one’s balance of Karma
UpakOsa/a 48A disciple of SatyakamaJaaba/a
upa-laksha/Vam ZSynecdodwe, like similar entities, Secondaryattribute
Upamanyu410 A Sage
Upanishads50.9, 543, Lit. Sitting near, Receiving esoteric knowledge
UpEya 1 Goal, Objectof achievement
UT21Above all else
Uthbifiajam 308 Plants sprouting from the ground from seeds
Utkraanti(.7)Rising up from thebodyatdeath
Utta/a-aya/Va 507, 508, 509, 510 period of Sun's Northern movement

V

VaajasEnaayis 357Those belonging to .S‘uk/a lajur Veda
Vaak T19Speech
Vaamana 310 Dwarf, captivatingly handsome
Vaanaprasta436Anchorite
VaasudEvaZlSName of Lord Vishnu who is all—pervasive
Vaayu /Vayu T—47, 295, 509, 510Air,Wind—god
vaibashi/(as 7'- 48A section ofHinayana Buddhism (realistic)
Va/dyuta 509, aka Amaanavawho is in the form of lightning
Vaikaasana 436Anchorite Same as Vaanaprasta
Va/kuN7a/VaikuN7am,302, 380, 497, 514, 524, 531, Abode ofVishnu
Vaiswaanara 57,355Name of fire-god,Agni
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Vajra-Ayuda454-777underbo/tweaponofIndra

( )

Vama-Asrama Dha/mas 1Caste system
Varsham288 Rain
Van/Na, 509Rain God in the Vedas
Varusha 508, 510 year
Vasish 7atvam 364, superiority attained by eloquenceor oratorical skill
Vasitvam 373Subjugation, Endwanting,One of the 8 Siddhis
_Vatsya varada257 A famous teacher of Veda-a nta
Veda-angas 1 Limbs ofVedas
Veda-anta 1, 4End and philosophical part of Vedas, Upanishads
Vedas543, Knowledge, Revelation, Primary Scripture of Hinduism
Veera-hatti436Murderer of a hero
Vee/yamT-90, Virility
VeN/ra/am 413 Vessel made of bell metal (Tamil)
V/bhavaA vatara5091ncamation of Lord Vishnu
Vibhu 248, 352 All-pervading, omnipresent
Vidhura454Widower
Vidya 512Special/Zed Meditation, Form ofworsh/p
V/thaana-maya13) T15; 371, 392Onewho is full of knowledge, Bhagavaan
vi-jara 387 Freedom from old age
vi-j'lyitsa 387, 392 Being without hunger
vi-mrityu 387, 392 Deathless-ness
l/i-pasdvit 17All-knowing
ViraaTsvaroopam58 Universal form
Viraja River382 lit. Ageless, Holy river en route to Va/kuntam
VisEshas57Qualities, things with specific properties
Vishaasana 302; Hell in which sinners are cut with knives
Visishiaadvaita 3Qualified monism
vi-sOka 387, 392 Freedom from grief
Viswaamitra 3 A sage
Waakhyaata 138explained
Vyaana279 Air operating throughout the body
Vyash771,25Creation of individual beings from aggregate stage
mans/(a 406Different
VyOmavat39That which is minute and gross at the same time
VyuhaAvatara /Mood/5215, 509 Emanations, Evolutes of Bhagavaan
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Y
Yaadhaieprakaasa 272 Founder of BeEda-abhEda Phiolosophy
Kaaga, Vagina249. 519 Sacrifices
yagjnOpaveetam209 sacred thread
Yajiamaana462Master doing sacrifice
Yajus 21Oneof the four Vedas, A sacrificial formula in YajurVeda
yama-lOka300 world of lord of death
Yogaaofiaara (or Vimamavada)T—48,151 A section of Buddhism
Yogi46One who is fit for doing yOgaor one whodoes yoga
Yon/137, 314womb, Material Cause
y05hit288 Female person




